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PARENTAL KIDNAPING

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1980
4

1 fry
.nousE OF. REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE 'ON CRIME OF 'PH),E

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D.C.

The-subcommittee met at 1:33 p.m. in room 2237 of the Rayburn
House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers [chairman of the subcom-
mitteel presiding.

Present; Representatives Conyers, Edwards, Gudgerf Hyde, and
Sensenbrenner.

Staff prggent: Hayden W. Gregory, counsel; Steven, ,fir. Raikin,
assistant catinseI; and,peborah K. Owen,.assciciate counsel!

Mr. CoxrErtsThe subcommittee will come to order..
The Subconiiiiittee on Ciime 'begins hearings on the problem of

"Parental IfidiciaPing." The subcOmmittee takes note of the fact that
. some estimatea25,000 children are abducted each year by the losing

. parent in violation of child custody.and visitation court orders inj the
aftermat*of diforce proceedings.

. _

P9rents are now exempted from criminal prosecution under the
Federal kidnaping statute. When a parent kidnaps his child and takes
him to another State, the second State is not bound by the child
custody decree. of the first. State; and often the second State un-
wittingly encourages this kind of child sna.teling that has been the
subject of increasing concern by the citizens, parents, and a number of

/ organizations.
Thus, the'subcommittee is very pleased to begin an inquiry. into

.several pieces Of legislation that have been introduced.
The Chair has receiveka request. to cover this hearing in whole or in

(part
by television broadcast, radio broadcast, still photography, or by

other similar methods and, in accordance with Committee Rule V(a),
permission will be granted unless there is objection.

[No response.]
Mr. CONYERS. Hearing no objection; such coverage is permittell.
The, Chair is very pleased- to welcome one of our distingifislied

Members of .Congress from Florida, the Honorable Charles Bennitt,
a sponsor of H.R. 1290, one of the major pieces of legislation belete us.

We welcome you before the subcommittee,. and I incorporate your
. printed remarks into these hearings., .

,

*Statement of Hon. 'Charles Bennett followsl

. , °

(1).
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. BiNNETT

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for the opportUnity to testify before your
distinguished subcommittee on H.R. 1290, legislation which.I have introduced to
combat the problem of child snatching. As you know, Senator Wallop has intro-
duced cdrapanion legislation in the Senate (S. 105, with424 cosponsors), and I was
the first Member of Congress to introduce child-snatching legislation back in 1,973.,
_Child snatehing is generally defined as concealing or restraining a child by one

of its parents in violation of a custody decree or visitation rights of the other
1

parent. Since child snatching is not now a Federal crime, the Justice Department
does not compile statistics on how often this problem occurs. However, from esti-
mates I have seen and from the 'hail I have received on the subject, I have every
indication that child snatpaing is reaching epidemic proportions.

I arnoure that there are few, if any, Members of Congress today who have not
been contacted by a desperate constituent about a child snatching. Unfortunately,
Mere is little a Congressman can. dd to. help in these situations because child
snatching is not now a Federal crime. Since Federal kidpapping statutes specifically

. exclude all parents from their jurisdiction, victimized parents usually cannot gain
federal help in locating their children. .

ybe,problern of child snatching was first brought to my attention by a constitu-
ent whose children had been abducted by her ex-husband in violation of a state
court order. I would like- to take a moment to chronicle the experiences of this
woman to dramatize the frustration and heartbreak that accompany child
snatching., .

I will refer to thq woman as Mrs. Smith. In the mid-1960's, Mri. Smith divorced
heritusband and Was granted custody of her three children by a Florida court. In
April 1968, when the children were visiting their father in California, he covertly
took therh and moved to Colorado. Since child snatching is not a Federal crime,
the FBI refused to enter the case. In 1969, Mrs.'Smith located her children and
got them back, bail...only after going to Colorado to file for bhstody in that state. .--,Her a-husband was granted visiting. rights. .., , .,- 4

In June,'1970,.the children were visiting their father insColorado when he Onk
them again and moved covertly to Washington state, The children were returned
to their mother in November, 1971, but only after another exhausting legal battle.

But the story does not end there. On November 13, 1972, thp father flew to
Jacksonville, ent to the children's school, took them and flew them to Seattle.
Again, it was
go to that loc le and fight to regain the custody

iecessary for Mrs. Smith to locate her ex-husband and her children,
*of herchildren.

Believe it or not, Mrs. Smith is actually one of the lucky ones. Many victimized
parents are never able to locate their children and never see them again.

It is ridiculous and ifinproper for a parent to have to wage 'a separate custody
battle iiistcite after state because the other parent steals the children and mot, esto
another to It is ctragic when the victimized parent cant locate the abducted
children and may neve; see them again.

In m st cases I know or it is costly to locate missing children. Private- investi-
gators o not come cheap. An once the children are located, the parent may
have to avel to that locale an fight for custody in that state's courts. .

And 'yet, it is not the parent who suffers most in child snatching eases; it is
the children. ;:. .

Most' psychiatrists will tell you that after an emotional upheaval such as a
divorce in the family, a child must have a stable and secure environment if lie or
she is to nutture properly. However, the victim of a child snatching is often yanked
from a stable environment and thrust into a whole new situation at a very delicate
time in MS or her development. .1. e

, ,

Such a traumatic experience can_cause_irreparable damage to a child's emo-
tional gtability. A . 1

In order to pornbat the growing problem of child snatching, I authored legis-
lation in the 93rd Congress to make child snatching a Federal crime,. thereby
providing FBI help to,Nictimized .parents in, locating their children. That bill
would simply have removed the parental, exemption Oise from the Federal

kidnapping statute. . .

'In 1974, this subcommittee held hearings on my bill. I reintroduced the ,bill
in the 94th Congress with one modifitation.,radded a provision settibg a ceiling '
for the penalty: a'fine of not more than $1,f)00 or imprisonment for not more
than one year, or,both for the crime of child snatching,. V IA. . ... # .

,

V
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Senator Wallop and I both introduced child snatching legislation at 'the be-
ginning of the 96th Congress. H.R. 1290 and .the companion, bill in the Senate,
S. 195, encompass the main.points of previous legislation I have introduced on
this subject. The substantive elements of H.R. 1290 are also included in H.R.
6915, the current Criminal Code Reform Bill.

As you know, H.R. 1290 has three main thrusts: First, the bill creates a new
section to the U.S. 'Code entttled: "Full faith and credit given to child custody
determinations."

This section requires states to enforce and not to modify custody and visita-
tion orders of other states made consistently with a set of criteria from the Uni-

form Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. By providing for full faith and credit for

, other state's custody determinations, this section removes the motivation to
snatch a child in order to shop for a favorable custody determination inanother

state:
The second part of the bill autlforiZes the use of the Parent Locator Service

in the Department of Health and Human Services to locate parents who abduct
their childien in violation of the custody or visitation rights of the other parent.'
This section of the proposal provides an effective search mechanism'and further
reduces the need for FBI intervention. -

Third, thebillsets criminal penalties for child snatching by creating a section
in the United States Code entitled "Parental Kidnapping:" This section makeS
it a crime to conceal a child for more than seven days in violation of a parent's
right of custody or visitation or to restrain a child without _good cause for more
than 30 days. The former offense is punishable as a Class B misdemeanor (not
more than 6 months, not more1than 510,000 or b th), and the latter offense

. is punishable as a Class C misdemeanor (not more hgn 30 days, not more that
$10,000, or both). -;

This section also provides that the FBI "may not c mence an investigation of
an offense under this section unless sixty days have elap d after both (A) a report

-is filed with local law enforcement authorities B) request for assistance
of the State parent locator service is made." This language seems to overcome the

concern Of-the FBI that A Federal child snatching law would pull it into countless

domestic disputes.
Finally, this section provides that it is a defense to a prosecution that a parent

did not report a child snatching within 90 days, or that the abducted child was
returned unharmed within 30 days of the issuance of mg arrest warrant for the

offending parent.
I think H.R. 1290 provides an effective interlocking- framework for reducing the,

incidence of child snatching, helping-victimized parents locate their children, and
minimizing the involvement of the FBI to only those cases that really require the

help of that agency. I strongly urge the subcommittee to support H.R. 290.

TESTIMONY.OF HON. CHARLES E. BENNETT, A REPRESENTATIVE

IN CONGRESS FROM TBfE THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT/OF -

THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr. BENNETJr. Mr: Chairman; I waiik to thank you and the cora-
mittee for allowing me Id testify on bthalf, of H.R. 1290, legislation
which I have introduced to combat-thfproblem-of-ehilcl-gna,tchiSg. As
you know, Senator Wallop has introduced companion legislation in-the
Senate, S. 105, and I was.the first Meinber of Congress to introduce
child-snatching legislation back in 1973. .

Child snatching is generally defined as: "ConCedling or restraining a
child by one of its parents in viola,Pon of a Cu tody decree or visitation
rights of theother parent." ,

Since ,,,,cyl/d snatching. is iot now a Feileral crkm the Justice _

Departmel t dbps not compirle%seatistics, as far as k ow, on this
Hproblem: However, from estimates I have seen and from ail I have

'received on the subject, I.havh every indication that chil snatching

is reaching epidemic proportions.

I
'
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It is ridictilous anaimproper for a parent to have do wage a separate_
custody battle in State afterState because the otheeparent stehls,the _
children and mbvesto another State. It is a tragic thing when the '
victimize parent cannot locate the abducted children, and niayneyor

I see them aim
In mos ases that I know. of, it is a costly matter to locate mis mg

"children. bate, investigators do not come cheaply. Once the child en
are located, the parent may have to travel to that locale and fight for
the custody in the State's court there where there is -no familiarity:
And yet, it is not the ,parent who suffers most in chilli-snatching
cases; in,fact, it is thb children.

. Most psychiatrists will tell you that after an emotional upheaval
suc4as divorce in a family, a child must have a stable and secure
environment, if he or she is to mature properly. However, the victim
Of a child snatching is often molted from a stable environment, and
thus thrust into a whole new situation at a very delicate time in his
or hdr development. «

Such a traumatic experience can, cause irreparable damage to a
child's emotional stability.

Senator Wallop and I both introduced child-snatching legislation
at the beginning of the 96th Congress. H.R. 1290 and the companion
bill in the Senate, S. 105, encompass the main points of previous legis-
lation that I have introduced on this subject m previous Congresses.
The substantive elements of H.R. 1290 are also included in H.R. 6915,
the current criminal code refoini bill.

As you know, H.R. 1290 has three main thrusts:
First, the bill creates a new sectio6.tO the United State Code entitled -

"Full Faith and -Credit Given to Child Cot-Otly--Dut-ermilation-K"
This section requires States to enforce and not to modify custody and . _

visitation orders of...other States made consistently with a set 'of,
criteria from the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. By pro-
viding.for full,faith and credit for other States' custody determinations
this section renove&the motivation to snatch a child in order to shop
for a favorable custOdy 'determination In another State.

The second part of the bill authorizes the use of the Parent Locator
Service. in the Department of Health and Human Services to locate
-parents who abduct their children in Violation of the custody or
visitation rights' of -the other parent. This section of the proposal
provides, an effective search mechanism, and further reduces the need -
for FBI intervention.

Third, the bill sets criminal penaitiesfor child snatching by creating
a section, in the United States Code entitled 'Parental -Kidnaping. t

This section makes it a crime to conceal a child for mord than 7. days
in violation of ap parent's right of custody or visitation, or to restrain
a child without good cause for more than 30 days. The former offense
is punishable as a class B misdemeanornot more than 6 months, nor ,
more thani$1.9,000, or both; and the latter offense is punishable by a
class Q misdemeiinornqt more than 30 clays, nor more than' sio,00q,

. or both.
This section also provides t hat tteFBI, and I.ain quoting: * *

may not commence an investigation of an offense under, this section ,
nnless 60 dayVhave elapsed after both (A) a repOrt is 'filed with local
law enforcement authorities * * *; and (B) a request for assistance

I
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of the State Parent Locator rvice is made." This language seems to
overcome the concerp,of th FBI that 6. Federal child snatching law
would pull it into countless tlativrstic disputes,. -

Finally, this section provides That it is a defense to a prosecutioq
that a_ parent did not report a child snatching wiViin 90 clays, or that ...
the abducted thild was returned vnharmed within 30 days a the is-

. suance of an arrest warrant for the offending parent. . - (

I think H.R. 1290 provides an effectiue interlocking framework for
reducing the incidence ch child snatching, helping victimized Parents
loci& their. children, and minimizing the involvement of the FBI' to
only thosecases lhatyeally require the help cd tlitagency. I strongly

urge the subcommittee to support H.R. 1290. . .

I am a strotg advocate of it. I think it is very much needed. As yen
know, I have been before your committee before. Maybe it was a good -
thing that there.has been a postponement, because the bill that is

-.. before you now has had much input, aqd much tholight, and it is a
much better bill than I originally ihtroducedas is often the case,
sometimes, that things are improved by waiting awhileand I. think
it is row in in excellent condition, and rhope you can pass- it.
. Mr. Coxy'Eus. Thank you 'very much. I appreciate your concern on

this subject; but apparently you have felt that it is necessary to
r' criminalize a conduct between spbuses, or former 'spouses, at a Federal

... level for violating State court orders. .

You realize of coufse thattrils would bring in the Federal Bureau ,of f
Investigation ; ,it ,would bring in the-whole Federat criminal legal
process; and 'I am just wondering if you are ready to make marital
differences, and all of the kinds of issues that are raised in connection
therewith, such as whether one spouse has a suitable living arrange- =

fnent; the "dirty linen" type questIons.thlit .will become issues that '
even the-FBI agent in the first instance will =have lo make Wmelind
of jqdginecit, on to determine 4v-healer there was "concealment" or
"detainment" s , 4 4,4

..-

Would'you speak tomthat, Charles?' . -.
Mr. BE.NNErrP,Ye's. Fell, in the fir§t place, if one person stole a

pig from somebody. else and took across the Florida-Georgia line,

it would be anF.BI criminal oliense right now under the law, or they

4' took an automobile, or whatever of value, anything aeross State lines
would' be. So certainly this is'a more important area. We ivill have to

concede that it is a more, important area. = . j
The second point I would like to make is that it will not involve

you in this type of domestic thing, because it is based upon court
decrees., There are many people who have written me saying, "Well, it -
ought not to be based on court decrees or other situations where there
is a necessity of coming in," and that is a good argumenq but it fails
to preserve against the verYkrt ofthing you referred tb. -

This legislation is.based*upon whete a court decree has been entered -'--

by4the court which knew the parents, knew the children, knew the
circumstances, ,and made a. decision that was in the best interest of
that child to be at a particular locatipn..

Noik those cpurtjlecisions can be changed, but not by the Federal
Government. They have to be changed by the State court. So it is
not going to get you involved,ip these domestic matters like you
referred to, because it is based:On a State collet decision.



Mr. q0$\YER9. Would 4r ou be suiportive. of the notion that we
exaine the reasoni'or tli problem. t atlas arisen namely, spouses
see forms, and )nrisdictions to retry 41 problem of custody, whit *already been given in one States court? ..

E e lAthat frequently is the ,rootivation. Could we not begin
to regu \the9rulesand dii mention; 1 the Uniform Child Custody
JurisdiC ,...42t that could be made'` useful so that judges in
theldcon jut" diction woulet,,not.,t vfint to reward a spottse 'who has
snatched? Esse tiallyrit is a fiki Ci .""t :aping expedition in many of.the
cases. De/you think that wq,,mi et,4ble td move in the area:of the
court processes aigoir the' 4,verar States, rather than start attaching
criminal jurisdictN13-hich ii ht in these emotional circumstances by

...provocative to ono Spouse or4e other?
i Mr. BENNErr. Well, let me siti this to you: First of all,-the bill does

cover everything that you would suggest doing. It is just oaseetion
of this bill that has to do with criminalization, and the criminal pres-
sure is not a high criminal pressure; it just aliolvs the FBI to assist.
And that is the reason why it is made a crime, to allow the FBI
processes to be brought into the matter. That is the basic reason why
-it is. there. I doubt if very many people would ever be convicted. of
such 4 crime. ,

Second, I want to say to' you that although there undoubtedly ,is
some incidence of people wanting to shop for another forum, in the first
place there is no forum but the best fOrtim because it is where, thd
parents lived and where the child Jived.. :' ... In the second place, really statistically' there is very little founda-
tion for thinking there are very many people who want to do that.
Because if they did want to do itltheywould- have notified the other
parent where the litigation was taking place, and they generally do not.

6 In other word; generally thee are real thefts, and they do every-
thing they can to hide, No. 1; No. 21 they don't litigate. They generally
do not litigate. . r

Mr. CONYERS. Wellythn, world you haye the FBI expending time
searching out places when the reporting spouse' does not even know

. 'Where the other spo se has taketrthe child?
Mr. BENNETT. W 11, .the FBI,-cannot handle investigations of all

kinds. This does no mean the FBI is going to be made into a, tremen-.
dons institution that is going Co do all these domestic things. It does
not even do it right now. I doubt if an FBI, inquiry would be made
about the stealing of a pig thalI rOerred to earlier. Under the law,
Peir can; but I doubt ifithey, ever do,, They probably do not even rim
down all automobiles. They do not do everything that they ,have
the power to do. . '. t

Thid ii, to give them the power to do it in, a proper case so they
could use it,. Right now, they do not have he power to .enter.in: They
are not allowed to enter in This will alio them to enter in.,

There are a lot of safeguards here to rotect Ole VBI from- being
overusedlike the long lapsepf time that -has to occur; like notifying .

them promptly; and things of that typo. My guess ,is that if this goes .t.
into effect it will not seriously require very much assistance there.

Mr. CONYERS. Let .me turn the questioning oyeg, to ,Mr. Hyde ,pf
. ' . Illinois.

. , . i

Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. '-

r
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I do want to compliment Mr. Bennett for this legislative mitiatiVe.
I am a cosponsor of H.R. 190.. A "kidnaping" is still_ a "kidnaping," : i
whether it is for profit or is part of a contested custody. Both cause , .

great anguish and suffering. Furthermore, not everyone can afford
.a private detectiveonly the most affluent.

There almost .always is an 'interstate aspect to these incidents,
-so I do think the legislatio9 is very useful. But, Mr. Bennett, what
is your feeling about including consent of the child as a defense, par-
ticularly where you have an older child? I'know in guardianship .
proceedings in Illinois, the court takes into considerdtion the wishes
of the child if he is over 14. . .

Mr. BENYETT. I do not envision this being anything in the Fecleral
court's handling at all. I envision that being just as it is now, a °matter
which would be considered by the court which fixed the custody in
the first place, or which might amend it in the second place, and it
would not be a.Federal court; it would be a 'local cant Iniving luris-

. diction'over the doMestic problems. ,
i

The consent-of the child is often very important, but a judge might .

we if you put yourself in the position of -tile .judgedecide that
som parents, because of prostitution,, or because of. heroin addiction,
marihuana,,gambling,situation, w.hatever you might have, they might
decide that maybe the child's decision as to where be should be should
rest within.the local State deimestic court, 4-it is now, and that is

. ,- here it will be after thig bilLpasses. .
.

......, Mr. HYDE. Many noncustodial parents kidnap their children
Kause their visitation rights have been, violated by the custodial .

arent. Would you make this a defense, a bar, to prosecution, or
perhaps a basis for reducing the penalty under Sentencing guidelines?

Mr, BENNETT. Well, Fdo not think really very many' people sue
going,to ever be,convicted under this law. I think-Idle big impact of
this law is to allow the facilities of the FBI to be used.

What you have asked about I think is something that should be
considered; -but I doubt very seriously-that any court is going to find
anybody guilty-of a crime under-the circumstances that you outlined:

Mr. HYDE. Are there not>special problems involved when the child
is removed from the country, which could very easily happen, espe-
cially to Canada, Mexico, or,Europe?-Would you favor an amendment
to your -bill to suspend the 60-day waiting period before the FBI \ -,

4 intervenes, if there is good reason to believe,that-the child-is going .
be taken out of the country? s

.. ! Me'BENNETT. Yes; I w.oid.d.falior that. 1 it

S.!
Mrql1YDE. Thank you. I have no more qUestions. .0

- Mr. CONYERS. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from California,
, ' Mr. Edwards.
os. Ml'. Epwiiiivs.' Thank you, Mr. Chai . -

I compliment our colleague from Flo ida. o his leadership irOthis
important area, but I have no questions. .

Mr. CtiN-rEns.Well, it lolika, like you've gotten-off to a good start
Mr. BENNETT. Thariksy,:oViery much, sir.-,
Mr. CONYERS. Thailkyou. . ..

.-

1, notice our, colleague from Ilew.York, Mr. Hamilton Fish, Jar., is
_present and has introduced legislation. We is a member of the Judiciary
Committee, and we welcome.himbefore the Subcommittee on-Crime

0 '-'
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at this time, and incorporate fully his prepared remark's into the
reword.

_ [The full statement ,of Mr. Fish follows:[
11,4, ...'PREPARED ST/TEMFNT Ot HON. TrAMILTCN FISH, Jr. .

M. Chqkrnan, I appreciate this opportunity to appear 1,efore this distinguished
_subcommittee and share my views with respect to legislation ;attempting to deal
with the subject of parental kidnapping (or ',`child snatehjng "). 1 congratulate, o3,
Mr. Chairman, for taking' this initiative regarding what has Become-agicW.Ing s

.and serious national scandal.
1

This issue was graphically brought to my attention iq 1974, when one of my
eonstitutentsMrs. Gloria Yerkoviteh 'Of Lake liatrine, New Yorkwas vie- .
timized. Her datfghter, Joanna, was taken from her by her natural father. For over,
two and one-half years, my office worked with Federal and local officials in an
attempt to help, but to no avail, . .Y

As a result of ibis case.I began to explore the possibility of a legislative mech- "' :
nism to deat'with this problem. Ironically, I concluded that the principal problem
here is a clause contained ill the U.S. Constitution and how it is interpreted.

. Article IV,' section' 1 of the U.S. Constitution statue; that "Full Faith ,and
Credit shall be give& in,each State to the public Acts, Records and Judicitil Pro-
ceedings of every other State." HoweVer, the full faith and credit clause has been .
interpreted to apply only to final judgments and final orders issucti in State courts.
An order awarding the custody,of a minor child is always subject to modification .

and.acljtistment in, the State whete it is issued. So, by its.very nature, a custody
order is not a final order and does not have to be tiff; rded full faith and credit in the
courts of other States. . ,

,,

The rationale behind thtemporary nature enstodjY i8 that the Court
should retain its flexibility, so that if eircumstatibes change it will be in a position
to protect the child's welfare. However this la'ek,of finality causes obvinus .prob-
lems in custody' disputes cases. Since a State court is not required by the full
faith and credit clause to recognize the validity of an alreafit existing bustody
order, issued in another State, therels absolutely no predictability in the outcome ..,

..,of theseeases. Very often the parent awarded custody in thesinitiat proceeding is
unable to retain custody if the other/parent takes the child tb-another State. This
confused legal situation is an fneentive for the noncustodial parent to abscond with
the child. . .. , ----.....

Mr. Chairman,I fully ynclei-stand that the bills that your Subcommittee will be
considering today wouldfall impose criminal penalties on a parental kidnapkr. As ' ''' serious as this problem is, I think it valid,for ono to rake thsquestien whether or
not criminal law isthe appropriate mechanism to be used ortthe zesolution oft
these inter-fat-Mlle! confliers. Further, if parental kidnapping becomes a iederal. .

crime,% considerable 'additional work .burden would- be placed on tho,Pedeak) .Bureau df Investigation: It is my understanding that both the Repartfnent'of, -
Jugtice ;end the FBI' have consigtently opposed this approach. Certainly my -1"
personal experience htts been that the FBI is unwilling to get ntiolvethin,fa;tnily,

.--:matters.
., i " -

.As an altergathe to the iumbsidon of erimina), penalties, have )introduced
H.R. 325 w;hiclat would give 1.;S:,,,I)istriet C6urtsjurisdiction tgentbree valid
custody .orders issued' by state cour1;. Unkirtlinalely, a jurisdtetioaal.contet

..arises since my bill Was riot referrett tethe Subcommittee on Crime. ,itatikr,,it is
noW pending before the Subcommittee on Administatteive Law and (loverittnental ,
Ilelations. Ili the' lttst Congress I wrote Administrative Law SubcoMmittee . . ,
Chairman Danielson and urged that he schedule joint hearings with your Sub-.

cotnniittewiii this important subject,. ',still feel that ea comprehensive review of' this problem is preltrablest*O fragraented approach. Perhaps, Mr. Chailman rou
,e2uld expana your hearings beyond bills proposing canilnal penalties! At, ttle
very least, I would urge you to explorc' tilt possibility orsexne cooperatim_efforts

ICIwith Chairman Danielson. /9C 4 '
Since the Congress has two alternative approstehesone ,,crimmal and one

'civil--Ito deal with this situation, I wanted' to take:this opportunity to familiarize .',6
youthotV my proposal would work. 'My bill i s at getting a ound the problems
caused by-the fact that fu faith and creel do 110 atta Wtn chits]. custody
eases. That is, H.R. 325 w ld alldw 'the Federal eou used as the mech-
anism for the enforcement_ f an existing, valid cu,shi cte ,Il would obViate

a. ,--4-,. , t. . f, "14 . :
i
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the necossit of a parent, vvhu has been' granted custody, of going in,t2 the courts
of another State in tin effort-to ,retriev e the child. Rather, the custoalfi parent will
hedable to utilize the nearest U.S. District Court. This method.,should be !picker
and cheaper.fur the custodial parent. There uuld be no further problems caused
by the lack of applicability of the full faith and credit clause. Furthermore,
nationwide jurisdictiOn is automatically achieved over the "offending" parent
and "process may serk-ed,in any State." Under the scheme of I1 R. 325, U.S.
Marshals4 will be brought in and utilized in the search to locate ehe "runaway ,
plireor and missing

'H.R. 325 would amend section 1332 of. title 28, U.S. Code, dealing witl4 thd
'original jurisdiction of U.S. District Courts ink. diversity of citizenship situations.

However, importantly, the toinitnutn $10,000 amount in. controversy usually
required in diversity jurisdiction is not made applicable to custody cases. The
remedies under II.R. .325 would be civil rather than criminal. 'The equitable
powers available to the Federal courts (i.e. habeas corpus, injunctions, etc.) can
be tapped, nteluding "contempt" should the offending parent continue to dii-
regard the terms of the initial custody decree being enforced, by the Federal
court. In short, MR. 325Avould provide 'a better change of locating a child in a
"snatching" or other "runiovay" situation, and of obtaining court enforcement
of a valid, outstanding custody order when the child ends up in another state.

Chairman and mcnildens of thi,!Subconunittee, I do not presume to conelude
that the impositivn of criminal penaltie:; on p.trental kidnappers are ill-advised or
inappropriate. But, I do feel, that this Subcommittee ought to consider no
criminal legislative alternatives before taking final action in this area. Maybe a
combination of the two approaches in one bill would work.

Again, I appreciate the opportunity to appear here today. I would be halipy to,
try and altswet any questions yo may Wive. Thank you. .>1°.

TESTIMONY OF HON. HAMILTON FISH, JR., A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS' FROM THE 25TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF 'SHE
STATE OF,NEW YORK

Ji Mr. FISH. Well, thatik' you very much, Mr. Chairman.
.. I appleciate. this opportunitytto appear'before your distinguished

. subcommittee and to share my views %vith.respect to legislation I have
introduced, Alich is H.R. 325. I certainly congratulate the Chair fol.
taking this,:initiative, because this has become it serious national
scan4l. /-'

,N.Ir: Chairman, this issue vas brbught to my attention graphically_

in 1974, when one 'or my constituentscMrs. Glorilt Yerkovitc'h of
Lake. Katrine, N. Y.--was 'victimized. 'Her infant &tighter, aanna, ,,,,..*.
was taken from her by her 'natural father. I* over 2iyears, my office
% tlrked w ith Fedgral and local officials, theVfiite House, the FBI, and
the Department of Justice, in an attempt to; help, but to no avail.

As a result of this case, I began to eAplora the possibility of a legisla-
, tide Mechanism to deal with,flus problem. Ironically, "I concluded that

the principal problem here isli clause contained ikthe -U.S.Jotistitu-
tion;lind how that clause is interpreted. * t

Article IV, section 1 of the U.S: Constitution. states that: "Dull
Faith and Credit' shall bd given in each State to the publi.c Acts,

. Records, and judicial Proceedings of every Other State." However, the
full faith and credit clause has beeninterpreted to apply, only to final

, judgments and final' orders issued in State courts. And'as,the Chair
knows, an order awarding 'the cusidtly of a minor child is always
subject to modification and adjustnient in the Stata where it is, issued ;
80,.by its.,vely, nature, a. cusOtly `order is not a '"final older"; and dOes
not have to be afforded full faith and credit in this court$\of aklither
Step,

,
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Now the 'rationale behind the' temporary nature of custody orders
is that The court should retain its flexibility, so that if circhmstances

'should change it would be in a position to protect the child's welfare.
But it is this very la*k of finality that causes the obvious problem in

custody dispute cases. Since the State court is not required by the
fullfaith and credit clause to recognize the validity of already existing
custody orders issued in another State, there is absolutely no pre-
dictability tin the ootcomn of these cases. .

Very often, the parent awarded custody in an initial proceeding, is
unable to retain custody if the other paient takes the child to another
State. This confused legal situation is an incentive for the noncus-
todial parent to abcond with the child.

Mr. 'Chairman, I fully understand that the bills before your sub,
committee will all impose criminal penalties on Aparental kidnaper. /Ns
serious as this problem is, I think it valid for one to raise the question
whether ork not criminal law is indeed the appropriate mechanism to
be used for;the resolutimi of these interfamilial conflicts. *

Further, if parental kidnaping becomes a Federal crime, a consider-
able additional work burden would be placed on the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. It is Jny understanding that both the Department of
Justice and the FBI have consistently opposed this approach, and
certainly this has been my personal experience in talks withtthe FBI
in the lease that came to my office. Theywere unwilling to get involved
in family matters. t 4

As an alternative to the imposition of criminal penalties, I have
introduced H.R. 325, which would give U.S. district courts jurisdiction
to enforce validcusbady orders issued by State courts.

Thifortlinately, a jurisdictional conflict arises, since my bill was not _
referred to this subcommittee. Rather, it is pending before the Sub- .

committee on Administrative Lim>. and Governmental Relations, also
of the House Judiciary Committee.

During the last CongreSs, I wrote to Administrative Law Subcom-
mittee Chairman Danielson and urged that he schedule, with your
subcommittee, joint hearings on this important subject. I still feel that
a comprehensive review of this problem is preferable to the present'
jurisdictional approach. And .perhaps, Mr.. Chairman, you- would .

consider expanding your hearings beyond bills proposing criminal
penaltieS. At the very least, I would urge you to explore the possi-
bility of a, cooperative Won.'

.Now, since the Congress has two alternative approachesone crim-
inal and pne civil to deal with this Situation, I wanted to take this
opportunity to familiarize you on how my, proposal would work.

My hill -aims at getting around the problems caused by Vie fact
that the full faith and credit claus&does not attach to chiloVeustody ,

cases. That is, H.R. 325 would alloW the Federal courts to be used as
the' Mechanism for the enforcement Of an,existing, valid custody order.

It *add obviate the necessity of a parent wjia has been granted
, custodyof going into the pourts of another State, or Maybe, several
"StateS, as.sbetracks down her" child inan efPoyt to retrieve that child.
Rather, the, custodial invent would be able tor utilize the nearest U.S.
district court. ThiS' method should be quicker and cheaper for the
custodial parent. There would be no further problems caused by the
lack of applicability of the full faith and credit clause; nationwide

..
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jurisdiction is automatically achieved over the "offending" parent;
and "process may be served in any State." .

, Under the scheme of H.R. 325, U.S. marshals would be brought in
and Utilized in ,the,searchtto locate the "runaway parent" and missing
child. -'

H.R.'325 wouldamend section 1332 of title 28, United States Code,
' dealing with the original jurisdiction of U.S. district courts in
..

diversity of citizenship situations. The minimum $10',000 amount in
controversy usually required in such diversity jurisdiction isnot made

s 7 ,applicable in custody cases.
The remedies under my bill would be civil rather than criminal. The

equitable powers 'available to the Federal courtswhether they be
habeas corpus, injunctionscan be tapped; including that of contempt,
should the offending Event continue to disregard the terms of the
initial custody deoree being onfoiced Brthe Federal court. t.

Mr. Chairthan and members of this subcOmmittee, I.do riot presume
to conclude that the imposition of criminal Penalties on parental
kidnapers are ill-advised or inappropriate.. I do recognize that they
present problems for you. I feel that this subcommittee ought to
conSider noncriminal legislative alternatives before taking any final
action.,

It is not inconceivable, Mr. Chairman, that there could be a struq-
ture of alternative remedies available in one piece of legislation.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear here with you today, arid I
will be happy to try to answer any qugtions. .

Mr. CONYERS. Well, you raise a unique approach that I think the
subcommittee has to consider, but right now we have, as you know,
pending votes. I would app : ou ould return for questions,
and thenthe subcommifteL ould stand in recess until the end of the
two votes that are now p:. i ing.

Mr. nen, I would beh Iv. to. Thank you very thud.
Mr. CONYERS. (The suBc , :mittee stands in recess. .

- [Recess.] .. i .' '.

Mr. CONYERS. The subcommit e Will come to order. ,

We have just concluded with th testimony of our colleague, Mr.
6 Fish of New York, dnd wearenow o en for questions.

I might ask my colleague whether or not the thruSt of his legislatieni
is to seek a solution that minimizes Federal involvement and avoids
criminalizing the conduct that is the subject of these, hearings?

Mr. FISH. That is correct; Mr. Chairman. ..:

Mr. CONYERS. And would you not take the Uniform Child Custody
and Jurisdiction Act and in effect implement it at the Federal level,
perhaps for such time until all Of *deral States have decided to'..
ene.ct_it?' .. .

,Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, that is ,precisely the thrust of my ap-
. proachwhich is, to federalize the Uniform Ghild Custody and Juris-

diction AO, . It may well be possible to condition the life of the legisla-
tion, such as a. sunset provision, on the adoption of the uniform law
by all the several States,..which would have the same effect.

Mr. CONYERS. And what happens in the Uniform Child Custody
and Jtfrisdiction Act, as I 'recallos that it provides* a basis for.eitab-

i. lishing furisdictiOn and so imposes some order in terms of the fOrum-
seeking aspect totthese custOdy- cases.

.
,
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Mr.'Fisn. Jurisdictim4 does seem to be the thread teat goes though
all these heart-rending cases that have come to the Membeis'
attention over the years,.where jurisdictidn is so difficult, to establish,,

- to attach in any place in the country.. -
Mr. CONYERS. Are there any reports from any of the agencies in

, -support of your legislation?
r. FISH. Mr. Chairman, the subcommittee' chaired by our dis-

tinguished colleague, Mr. Danielson, asked the "HEW;" at that
time, and the Department of Justice, for reports.

The Department of Justice has not responded. Patricia Harris,
the Secretary' of HEW, did respond as follows: .

DEAR MR. Cfouttmlac This is in response, to your request for u report op
H.R. 325, a bill to amend section 1332 of title 28 of the nited States Code to
grant jurisdiction to district courts to enforce any custody order.

The above-captioned bill has no substantial effect upon the p °grams ad-
ministered by this Department. We therefore defer to the views Of ther Federal

'agencies more directly concerned. We are advised by the Office of Management
and Budget that there is no objection to the submission of this reriorefrom the
standpoinkof the administration's program:. ..

That is .the only report that we have received back.
Mr. CONYERS. The Department of*Justice made no response?
Mr. Fist: Has not responded todate.
Mr. CONYERS. Let me ask you: Would it not be-possible to argue

that with ybur approach 'We might actually invite forum-shopping
on the part of a spouse who has removed the child?

Actually, Mr. Bennett would impose., the obligation on .State
courts, and you would require the Federal courts to give full faith
and credit to the decision.

Would a spouse wider such law take the child, and then move into
a Federal court., and then, so to speak, "get the first jump" in the
proceeding?'Is that a possibility?

Mr. Fist'. Well, that is certainly not the 'intention, no. It is the
custodial pent who would initiate the Federal court, proceeding.

To carry it one step further, let us say that theI, had a very
interesting conversation with Mr. Gudger on this, and I think it is
something,.that should be explored more fully. What if the parent
who takesiate child from the parent with custody into another juris-
diction, State,,, and proceeds to get custody? So that you have
two valid custody agreements.

Well, my bill on its face says that the Federal court should enforce
th,e existing custody agreement, and what I mean there is the first
custody agreement, the valid. custody agreement. I think that this
situation might be met by such devices as insisting that in the event
the custody is sought in another jurisdiction by the parent with control
over the child, that notice would have to be given to the other parent.
That would bring the matter to the attention of the custodial parent
as to the whereabouts of the child; it might head off eseeond custody
decision; and it might speed up the attachment of jurisdiction in the
Federal courts.

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to recognise Mr. Gudger of.Noi:th Caro-
lina to continue this inquiry.

Mr. GtipciEn..Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to commend the gentleman from New* York for this very

important bill, and forliis very capable and thorough explanation of it.

L.
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Addressing oursolVe,s to th tor as it exists now, most States I
believe presently bb ease law r4l.)y statute would deny jurisdiction to
entertain a custody- applicatio acle by the noncustodial parent .who
has left a State where,an riivarc a.113aen given to the custodial parent
unless the State flo s, Whichihe child was retiibved*quld have allowed
a modification tigro t Change of circumstances on the application of the

. . ..,
noncustodial p ,,,e t:

-,., In other won, -, if New.,York State had a Rile whereby upon a
change of condition the unsuccessful parent in the original proceeding
could come into the count and move for modification of the custody

.. ordeFf and for a Viange in his rights of custody, or for her rights of
custody, then. the State to which that child is removed by the non-
custodial parent could grant juris ction if,the child was retained there

It, for some reasonable period of tim
Nor, as an attorney I have hen in that situation on occasions. I

realize that your bill speaks tethat, but I am not sure that it would
. effectively cause all States which have this jurisdictional' policy to

abandon it.' \
° Now you and I during the recent interim were talking about the
fact that if we are going to say that-the Federal court may have and

INsert jurisdiction in the State of asylum, the State to which the non-
custodial parent has removed the child, that the custodial parent can
'614 into that Federal court in that State and ap ply for'its help. If
the noncustodial parent has retreated with the child t that State of
asyltira 5,v,e>will say, aid has theie held the child for 6 onths in secrecy,"
and then goes into the caurtsof that State an es an application for
custo4y of the childsaying that there fins" been a change of circum-
stance, the child is now in school in this new community; that he, the,-
husband; as an established business there- that the best interest of
the child uires that' he,. the husband who haS absconded with the
child from 1 MK l'iirk, now has custody iii ittochild under the -order
of the asylum State.. . .

f. . . ......-
..: Why could we.not create a right of removal in the custodial parent

to go into..the State court and. lift flip:4 jurisdiction and bring it over
to theFedOral court? .

Mr. Cozits. Would you like that question repeated?ed? [Laughter.]
Mr. 'Emil:No,. I knoW Vie problem. As I saitl
Mr. GUDPER. Having stated it to you earlier, do you see.it in context

approprilit ely herd expressed? I d,o not know, maybe I have confounded
the i lie. . .- -

Mr. r. Fisx. It certainly is a' matter that should be explored carefully
., by the subcommittee and by the counsel for the subcommittee, b

cause whereas the legislation itself says that the custody ordei should'P
be. enforcedand I 'am assuming it i§ the first ,custody orderthat if-...,

4 there N any ambiguity here,, We Want to reach the problem that you,,
just addressed. . .

Mr..00f4YERS. Would the gentleman yield to me? .

Mr. GUDGER. I will be happy to yieldif I may state the problem.
again ina little..bit closer context. I- -dealt with this situation on at
least five different occasions where a parent would get a custody order
in say New York, your State. The other parent9 would then come in 1
and abs&ncl with the child, kidnap the child, and remove the child
say t'o North Carolina, my State. And theres,.after a period of, time,

r
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come into the courts of my Std teusually a district court, a fairly ((se

inferior court leveland apply fo r custody of the child, and get an
Order there; or maybe not get an order there, because the laws of
our State would reauire that notice be given to the other parent.

Well, I think we would have to address that situation where, if that
notice did not in fact reach the other parent in time for that parent
to interfere and remove him to the Federal' court, then at least the
order could he later vacated and such a removal ordered.

My problem is that when that second court has acted, the sanctity
of its decree is of almost equal dignity as the sanctity of the original
court.

Mr.. Fish. There is no auestion about it, Mr. Gudger, this is a
..., problem. And if the noncustodial parent acts first, it is going to be a

worse problem. I think it should be met and addressed in this
legislation.

Mr. CONYERS. Could I just interject, the difference between the
Bennett proposal and yours: You would have, enforcing the full faith
and credit provision, the parties removed to a Federal court. Under
the Bennett provision, his hill would impose the full faith and: credit
enforcement on the State court.

It seems to me that that is a very important difference. The Federal
jurisdiction, could it not, Mr. Fish, result in the Federal court liti-
gating between two State. couV,. decrees; 'whereas, in an alternate
method previously suggested, we Tvould be imposing the responsibility
of the enforcement -upon the State court, and thereby reducing, it
seems to me, the amount of litigation.

Do you see any possible merit in leaving the enforcement at the
State level, rather than introducing the Federal judiciary?

Mr. Fish. Well, I really think that it is easier on the parent-that has
custody of the child to go to the nearest Federal district court-7which,
in some oases will be one stop, and just a few hours' distance--and
have jurisdiction attached nationally, than it would to have to even
discover which other State to go into. 4.,

, , 1,

Mr. CONYERS. Of course you know that the n'deral courts have no ,
experience in the.e kinds of matters, and they would be moYing.into
this other area.. I am just thin14.ng of the fact that they have "speedy..
trial" considerations, antilrUsti organized crime, the IRICO statute,
bankruptcy matters, and herei on the average of a 1-1.ri.enth docket; ,
you would now be imposing custody matters which it seems might be -1
handled in. the courts that normally handle that, especially if we were
going to implement the Uniform Child Custody and *Jurisdiction Act,
Which I think is salutary. . ..-.

Mr. Fisn. Well, I am not going to presunie to tell this committee'
which authored the Speedy Trial-Actand I. served on the-sub-
committee with the chairman for a couple of years, and I am fully ,,

aware that this does present a problem that we cannot duck: that ,
k.will add a burden to the Federal court system. .

s.

,

As far as the experience or lack of experience of the court, h Weyer,

applied by the Federal court. So I do not think that an unique
I would suggest that finder Erie v. Tompkins, the State law will be 01401

expertise is necessary'
r. CONYERS. The Chair recognizes Mr. Sensenkre,pner from

Wisconsin, t
..

8
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Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. -

As you laiow, Mr. Fish, I am also a 'cosponsor of Mr. Bennett's bill
H.R. 1290. Your alternative is an interesting one which may expand
the jurisdiction of the Federal district courts into family law perhaps
for the first time in history.

My basic question is this: Do you feel the problem is the lack of
court enforcement of existing custody orders, or is it 4 failure 'to locate
the abducting parent, because the facilities of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and the Social Security Administration's Parent Loca-
tion Service are generally unavailable, and the Internal Revenue
Service records are unavailable under the PrivacY Act?

Mr. Fign. Mr. Sensenbrenner, I would have to say it was both
those, from the experience of actual cases that come to my office, as
well as the cases I. have heard about from other colleagues' offices as
soon as I sent out a "dear colleague" letter on my bill.

As I said in my initial statement, the fact that full faith and
credit is *pot given is one problem. Obviously this does not even get
reached until you can locate the child and the absconding parent.
That remains a problem under any vehicle, it seems to me, of approach
to this legislation. It is my judgment that once Federal jurisdiction
attaches, that it is national; that the U.S. marshals are available toI
do not expect them to be out. hunting for people, but to follow up on
.leads that would otherwise not be possible for a person of modest
means to pursue.

I know in the principallbase in my office, the frustrating and sad
aspect of it was that leads kept coming up in different parts of the
countrystories about, a child who was similar to the child in ques-
tionand so my constituent spent a lot of time, and a lot of money,
and a lot. of heartache to no avail because of the difficulty in trying to ,

-track down all of thesejeads.
I would submit that perhaps, had there been Federal jurisdiction,

the Federal marshal could have acted very promptly in ascertaining
whether °root the lead had any merit.

SENSENBRENNER. But, if the custodial parenacannot locate
either the child or the abducting parent, how couldeither your bill,
which .gives the Federal court jurisdiction, or the present Uniform
Child Custody Jurisdiction Act, that has been adopted by 44 of the 50
States, I believe, really help in- salving this problem?

In short, if you cannot find the child, how can court proceedings
effective? )

Mr. Fisx. Well, these approaches, whither they' be the uniform
approach, your approach, or my bill, does not get to that issue.

I mean, the child' could be abroad, -today probably more likely
than in past years, as we do not bitve any effective departure. control
in the.United States,. as you know. But it lust facilitates an action by
thevustodial parent if the child is located, under any approach.

. Mr. *ENSENBRE/sINER.Jyield back the balance of my time.
Mr. CONYERS. Are there any further questions?
[No'response.]
Mr.' CONYERS. We want to tha you, for pre,senting;,;this uniqub '

approach. It will be examined .carefully and exhaustively. by your
fornier subcommittee.

.

-
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", 'Mr. Emit: The nk.yon very Much.

Mr. CONtiRS. I woulglike to call a panel of witnesses next: Mr.
Arnold Miller, accompanied by Ms. Rae Guinmel; Mrs. Sandra
Coleman; and Mrs. Marolyn Armstrong. Mr. Miller is president of the
Children's Rights Inc., a nonprofit organization., and the only .organi-
zation of national scope addressing this problem of child miatching. His

-e5cpcirtisk comes from his own experience, Ms. Rae Guininel yiee
president of Children's Rights,- ancl has been actively sorkirtg
parents. Mrs. Sandra Coleman is a parerit of a kidnaped child.

I yield to my colleague, Mr. -Edwards of California, to have the
honor of, introducing his constituent.

Mr, EbwAnns. Thank you very much, Mr. chairman.
Mr. ChairMan, Mrs. Marolyn Armstrong is a parent from ,Union

City; Calif.,-whose child was kidnaped October 22, 1976. She is
also a constituent of mine. She was able to enlist the assistance of the
FBI in locating her child in May 1980, and earlier this _month her
former spouse pleaded (ruilty, to State pafental kidnaping charges,
and was sentenced to 6 teyears' ptobatimi and 6 _months in the' county
jail. He was also ordered by the California Superior Court to make
restitution to Mis. Armstrong of $28,000. Mrs. Armstrong serves on -
the Board of Governors or Stolen Children Information Exchange,
Inc., a California-based nonprofit organization devoted to the exchange
of information to assist .parents and children in kidnaping cases.
We welcome- you.

'TESTIMONY. OF SANDRIIJKIWAN; A PARENT OF A KIDNAPED
CHILD, MYRTLE BEACH,' :C.; MAROLYN ARM§TRONG, A PARENT
OF A KIDNAPED CHILD, UNION CITY, CATTP., ACCOMPANIED
BY ROBERT HUTCHINS, ALAMEDA-COUNTY DEPUTY DISTRICT
ATTORNEY; AND ARNOLD MILLER, PRESIDENT, CHILDREN'S
'RIGHTS, INC., ACCOMPANIED BY RAE G,UMMEL, VICE PRESI-
DENTI-OHILDREN'S RIGHTS, INC.

Mrs. ARMSTRONO. Thank you, very much.
Mr. CoNvEns. We tire glad thatoll of you were able to join us today.

We know of your continuing concern, and we would like.to hear from
you in your own way:,. You may, begin. Mrs. Coleman, would you like
to start? 1Mrs. COLEMAN. Yes, sir:.

1 am a custodial parent of a child who vas kidnaped, October: 4,,
1977., We have spent in excess of $30,000,aiki. today we are
rio closer--

r. oNYpus. You have spent that amount of money in attempting
,to retrieve your child?

4

Mrs. COLEMAN. Yes, sir, through, private investigators, througth
,

,

. .

,travel expenses, through investigating school boards, and, thr9ug.,11
government departments from one State to another. This haply
the State of South Carolina, and We have yet to be any dosejr:Vay
than we were,3 years ago. . -Si .. t

Mr. CONYERS. Do you know where the parent and your child` are .g
located? Or have you known at any time during this 3-year period?

Mrs. COLEMAN. ICO, sir. He was abducted out. of It' public school in
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Anderson, S.C., th ugh Ner smalicio methods. it was very. well .t--

planned to snatch y child. We feet like he is in the State of North
Carolina; but we have rto idea, The only reason we assume that, is be-

. . cause that is %here his parents ai.e and that i$ where his residence, . e ,, _..- was at the time 'of the snatch.
Mr. CONYERS. What recommendations w ould yoti have to this

subcommittee in considering thitlegislaition before us?
,,, Mr. COLEMAN, We have been through State,_ local, and Federal

agencies to get some help. We have so far had every door shut on us.
They say, again, and again, there is not g..14v on this of any sort. We
%%ere able to get it felony tu.rant issued agdinst my ex-husband, but
as yet we have, seen the felony warrant not worth the paper it'is
written on. Nobody has recognized it.

Mr. CONYVERS. The problem is, you do not know where he is to take
,.

any type of action..
Mrs. COLEMAN. Right. We feel like he has changed names. We have #

been through every departmeRt of records we can go' through. So,,
with the'problem of-taaniwnel identity, it has created problems for
us that I do not know if This subcommittee has considered.

So, many people say, once you find them, then wie are "going to do
this, and we are going to do that. But you have a person with a
ew identity,. and how do we And them? ,And we 1 some sort of

help from the Government, some sort of Federal in erventionof
some kindand so far, ye have not had any. .. .

At present, we have nowhere else -to -turn- for -help. lyre have been
'through everything we can go through. , - N

Mrs. COLEMAN. Thank you.
Mr. CONYER3. Thank you very much. 4'

. t
..,.__

Mr. CONFERS. Wha would like to proceed next?
*Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairma`n. .

I

1 Children's Rights, Incorporated, would_liketo thank the stibcom- _
----

mittee for allowing us to testify today. We are hde t9 speak otivery
serious issues which we consider to be amona. this Nation's most sig-
nificantiocial phenoraerqthat is child snatching and child restraint.

' "Child snatching" is a situation in which a paredt abducts and
crosses State lines with.his pr her own child, and conceals that child.

, Under current Federal law, this is not a crime.
We haye cases of children taken at .gunpoint, and 'under: similar,

, violent circumstances. There are still no clues as to those childreh's
. whereabouts-We do know That the ' few children who ire brought
___WI-Ofie-Ond art psychologically damn ed. It is not uncommon for

parents to spend $15,000 or $20,000 in tying to locate their missing
children.' . ..

The biggest'tlement, in child snatching which We would like lo
, stress to the subcommittee is concealMent. This is.tern area in which

we feel that Federal help is desperately needed. Let ,rrie clarify the
differences between child snatching and child restraint:

Child snatching involves the. element of abduction and conceal=
ment,,and almost without fail it involves, taking the child across

. State liies. The jurisdiction from which the child'was taken haS no
way of locating that missing child. As long as 'the element of conceal- ow

ment is in action, we feet. -a crime has, been committed against
the child. 7 . -- ...

2.4i:- ...,

`1,
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Child restraint, on the othediand., nrcilves a child being taken or
sent out of State. witih the understanding that he will visit for a speti-

, 'fled period; of time and then be returned. If, after that peried.-of, time' ..

is ended, the child is held by his parent, there is still no way of bringing
the child back to the original jurisdiction. - .

This situation is compounded 'by the fact that the orders of one k
:jurisdiction often are not enforced by a sister State. Beta child
snatching and child restraint are abusive. It is imperative that Cop- 6

1
gress protect our children from these actions.

We are asking for Federal legislation to help the Oitizen4 6t 'this
. country locate their missing cfiildren, so that domestic issues such al; 0..
custody can be settled by the local courts. , . i, °

iIt is very important hat this subcommittee understand that we ;
do not want to involve the Federal Government in domestic issues. '
Custody, visitation, support, e

,
t cetera, are domestic deterrninatiOnts ' ,

and we feel such determinations should be left to the family courts. :
But in order to ma:kcou.ch determinations, or to-make, those determi-
nations relevant, w must get all parties back into the original a l',:": .)
a tfrisdibtio.n. N,

us, there -are three basic considerations which we feel must be
inclu in any legislation 'which purports to .addrets the Problems
of chil witching and child, restraint.

First, it is imperative that custod , visitation, and access be given, . .', -

full faith and credit by the sis er State. That element has been in-,, ,
eluded infI,R. 1290: - . .,

.
.%-r;

The secOndtelement needed a mandate for the Federal Parent . .'
Locator Service to use available les for initial investigative purposes.
This would take considerable pressure off the. Justice Department, afid .

will establish whether' or not the child has been in fact abducted or
- restrained as claind. I am Iniazed that

:

at the Parent Locator Service
.

..,

will find the (Jolla'
?

but, not the child. , ,, .
. The locator service element has been included in H.R. 1260.

. Third, we feel that the traumas (inflicted on families and children ! ...
bythese acts, together with their interstate nature, make it iinperative, k

that such actions he made crimes at the Federalievel. This 410 4..
'element ficls-also been included iri H.R. 129A-...

In.testimony before the House Subcorn tee, on Criminal Justice
on March 6, 1978, in testimony fore' the, Senate Subcommittee on '"
Criminal Justice on January 30 980, And again here today, we stress .. , ..

, the need for a fair and ational solution to the child-snatching- . cr
C problem. , , . ., 0-

4.,

9 1979 was the International Yeiii. Of ihe,6ita:Nitich fanfare stir-
rounded the studiesc activities, and goali of thet we.rthwhile effort.
But we find it odd that ours, the liatip clainiingrniost ibudly to

c protect the weak and innocent, our Natidn has Pfilea.4,kotectquir
own children from. the .severe tratime, and. etiibteite iiribeaval in-
herent in -child snatching. Thousand's of parents haS,Vo6used hoqrful

. .

4 eyes onihis hearingnot a few of them from N90, Carolina,' is-
-consinl Illinoisi-Michigan, Ohio, Missouri, California, citc,1 Oklahoma
and we hope that this time Congress will not,141-our Children.

Mr, CONYERS. Thank ,toii .very much.' et
IL LER. I would like, to break from MX oral ,stateinent and add

an addi Tonal sta,tement,- if I may. .

s, 4

, - ,

4.
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As I heard the speakers prior to myself, it se,ems like there is a lot
of discussith about custody. One of the basic issues that Children's.
Rights has always talked about has been the fact that child snatching
really is not a cuktody isuiblit is borne out of domestic problems in the
family, but the resolution "Or the custody problem we'think should be
left to thelocal couriis.

When we are talking' about jurisdictional problems, 'we. are talking
\ about State to State, obviously, and upon our retard of the thousands

of letters that we get, «e are talking about 70 percent of the snatches
that occur, occur prior to a court determination. That meahs that at
the date, on the day that the child is taken, no court really has juris-
dictionover the child. A,

So if 'you are going to include and make it part of the Federal.lawx
that we are only.goingto look at a case of a stolen child who has had a
prior court determination made on him, wg are leaving out the vast
majority of the fiarent4, who actually have their children taken.

Mr. CONYERS. That is v'etS, interesting, because I think yoi may
have introduced a new, dimension the problem of snatchings that
occur before a .court deterniination has been made. I am pleased to
hear this percentage., We were trying to determint how many

Mr. SENSE:i i3RENNER. WOuld the gentleman yield at this point?
Mr. CONYERS. Certainly.
Mr. SENSEN BRENNEli. I would like to e the staff do some research

, on what the'divoite procedures are in the 50 States. I know that in my
own State of Wisconsin, for ifiatance, there is a temporary hearing
held before a family court commissioner almost immediately following
service of process. Then, a temporary order on issues such as alimony,_

°"tfilld support, and custody is issued that is effective prior to the time
The case actually goesgto trial. I wonder what the procedure is in

Ahe Other States, because if they follow Wisconsin's .procedure, there
would be an enforceable order almost from the time the divorce

; papers were served onthe defendant.,
Mr. _CONYERS. We 'have a Library of Congress, Congressional

Et-search document that I think will have some bearing on it, but
think he is referring to the matters' even before there are any pre-

'firrfinary. hearings.
Let us hear from Mrs. .Airmsitng, now. ID

Mrs. ARMSTRONG. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CoNYRas. YOU are welcome.
Mrs. ARMSTRONG. I would like to say that my daughter was ,taken

on October 22, 1979, so she.actuallytwas gone approximately 7 months.
There are hot any reliable statistics available, although we do be-

lieve that.some 25,000 to 100,000 children are taken per year. My/
daughter became one of those statistics, not once but twice.

Last September, myformer husband came and took her for the first
-time and, through intimidation and throukh my threatening him with
everyone from the FBI to personal harm,.hereturued'my child within
'24 hours.

I went to the local court and -asked for a_ tempprary restraining
order prohibiting him from taking her on visitation again until the
matter ,could be resolved, and 'Was denied that order. Some 2 'weeks.
later, he came _mid took her forcibly from 'my babysitter, while I was .

.N. ' s
a

e
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out to lunch at my office and it could not be confirmed whether he was
to pick her bp or nbt.

Mary Elizabeth was taken on October 22, 1979, and I did not hear
one word about this 2%-year-old child for 61 months:My-former
husband is a victim of alcoholism And drug abuse. He had been in
some five or, six psychiatric hospitals ranging from Saint Helena's
in Deer Park? calf., to the ASSIST drug _rehabilitation progriup in
Alameda, calif. Discharged from the service with a mental disorder,
he had continued through life very insecure.

A Iery interesting element about this, Mr. Chairman, is that my
former husband, ,Who comthitted this crime= against my child as a
youngster was a victim of child abandonment. It is a continuing
process.

Although Mary Elizabeth was 2% when she was taken and 1 didn't
know whelp she Ivas All this time, 1, tried every possible means that 1
could to find her. 1 enlisted the help of the local police departfnent
first at the Union City Police Department, and we obtained a felony
warrant under 278, and the hunt was then on.

Alameda County district attorney's office:' and Hutchins, who
is here with me this afternoon, proceeded to instruct the local authori-
ties to continue their hunt. Because of the psychohigicalgnd Ozotional
and mental background of Mr. Johnson, 1 contacted the FM, and
they really told me that there was nothing that they could do,

1 contacted them again, talked to an investigative officer excuse
A me, I think they are called "Investigator Agents"and he inforthed

me that he thought that just perhaps 1 dill meet' the elements for an
"unlawful flight to avoid prosecution" warrant,'

As a result of that, he refprred to me Mr.,Hunter, who is the -U:S.
- attorney in`San Francisco. I did contact Mr., enter, And Mr...Hunter

recommended to the Justice Department haire in Washington that
because of the,tievere psychological bacground, and dm°. abuse, and
alcoholism backgiound of my former husband, that .lhe6FB1 indOed
become involved.

Ozi o -about March 10, I came to Washington, D..E1., and I talked
with f. Adams of the Justice Departmentandl Wp fortunate $

a
e o to be able to convince him that ray child was in danger, that'

,-"my former huSband had in fact left the Statk'of California, and Mr.
Hutchins assured them that he would extradhe him immediately at
the expense of the State of California and AlamedCounty.

Meeting all thoe elements of the 'FBI was not easy, and in my
particular caseit was true; it was a fact; and it was necessary. We had
a 2%-year-old out. there who was endangered.

. Mr. CONYMIS. Did the authbrities knon: where he w'us at the time?
Mrs. ARMSTRONa: No, sir. We had no- idea in, the world where he

was.. He had been sighted, in December: near his parents' home in
Colorado, and his mother told me-that hb called occasionally and told
her thht the baby was "just.fine." His "just fines" and my "just fines" Ir
are not the same, Sir, so I was not conenced that she was all right.

Mr. EDWAlipS. How.did the FBI find him?
Mrs. ARMSTRONG. The FBI 'began doing field offiCe investioutions.

Agent Polazio [phonetic] in San Francisco directed several field offices

otior-
to, make several phone calls and gO out and jriterview people, which
they did. They became actively involved in the Ne case inarch. ,

1
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Aka result of them becoming involved, he abandoned his vtthicle in
southern California, and a Arch of that vehiele revealed a lot; .There
were drugs, some matchbook ceyers, and things like that. The

by the FBIsrime lab. .

car-
was gclhe over

. Then on April 28, as a result of the FBI and other agencieS investi-
gatingoand talking to people, I received anottionymous -phone call
from southern California, telling me that my fOrmer husband and
my daughter had been frequently seen in a 'restaurant, Which I was
familiar with; in Sepulveda, Calif.

I called the FBI and the local authorities, and because they could
'not act fast enough for me-.:--it was Friday eveningI 'hired a priVate ,

investigator, and. 12 (lays and $28,000 later,, my (laughter was
recovered. ,

-
... . . Mr. EDWARDS. Is it your teony that it is necessary for the

Federal police, the FtBI, to be involved in these- cases?
'VIM. ARMSTRONG. It ism testimony% Mr, Edwards, that there -mg

definitely cases w here it is absolutely necessary. We are not just iletiT-
' ing with a,custody matter, w 1R are dealing m ith endangered children, .,\ ..

in many instances. Nly particular. case eth aps is somewhat unique, .
in that my child a.as.endangered; bit it,15 117t, unique in that the-. J
lac. ities that were available to me }cause a() was endangered worked , ;..

q. .

Mr.'e IN 'Ells. Mis. Ooleman, did you try to 'get the FBI involved
. ,
in your c se? .

Mrs. COLEMAN: Yes, sir; I did: I went to the-ZBI to see Mr. Ike
Lee in Columbia. .C. He said "if" my childgs life was in. danger", if
there was a medical reason, that possibly he could issue a -UFAP
warrant. We had a doctor write a statiment.that my son has a severe
Allergy, 'that if he is not treated with certain medication, it could

. become life-endangeri ,'.. ......

Several days later wpb got back with him, and he said he had talked-
with someone with the Justice Department and they turned it down.
We went again to Charlotte, N.C., which is :where my former' husband '''
walliying prior to the abduction, and went to the FBI to speak With 1."
an agent, and again we had the same response. There was nothing'
they could do; that it is going to have to be considered a little more
life endangering than it isWhich I cannot see a difference as a mother;
he could die from this allergy as easily as from an automobile tied- i

dent, or a heart attack, or Some potential illness. . .

Mr. CoNYEas. Did you want to conclude your testimony, Mrs.
Armstrong efore we have questions from all of my colleaglies? Or
were yo nished? . . .,

Mrs. Anmernoria...In closing, I Would' like to say that in my par-,
tieular case, we were dealing,with a lot of elements that eicist.m. all
cases, and that is the fact that my former husband was a very skit
person? and still is, i.4 very important to remember. ;

rthink 71-these cases where people come to.,,thejgBi and have a
situation where .there is really a sick Child, and/a-n-sick parent in-
volved this was not an, act, of love for my child; this *as an Act of
hostility toward pies Precognize that. This is his way of.getting back ,

t'hings'' that I had done to. him in the ast; it was
at me for remarrying; this is his way of getting back for all
The "horrendous t
not out of love fin. the child: They never tire.

5t ,



And if ihe child is.not loved in that manner, then the child is en-
N.dimmed, in any event. I thirkk it is really important to recognize

that there are specific cases, but they are all kidnapirts. Jpst because'
a child is held for hostility 'reasons does not make it any 'differ Ant -'
from ransom. It is the same kind, it is just Monetary exehaiage that_ t ..`"

. is.different. .

Mr. CONYERS. Think you very much. :Your child is still misking?
,

Mrs: ARMSTRONG. No; my child was recovered by the FBI.
Mr. CONYERS. Your child_has been recovered?. . -,M. ARMSTRONG. Yes, on May the 7th. ; 2. - _

Mt: CONYERS. I know we are all very glad to hear that, . .,
Mrs: ARMSTRONG. Thank you. , .

Mr. CONYERS. Ms. Gummel, would
,

you care to -make a statement?
.Mt, GUMMEL. Yes, I would. I certainly agree with Mrs. Armstrong

that in her PattiCular case she was very fortunate to be able to prove
that her child could Very well be in danger. A problem tliat most of-
our parents of course have is that they do not know where the child.
is, and they cannot prove that their child is in a particular danger at
a prillicula time. . .

One case that constantly comes to mind when people gay, "Well,
the child is QK because t ey are with their mother or father," is ,a,t,
case.Gf another woman in ithfornia, Nina Yoder-Via, whose daughter
was taken' at -tiie age of 1, last year, and was find in a hospital in
Alabama; and had to, have emergency hiain surgery and other sur-
gery, part`of wtich',1eft her possibly never to walk againand this
is a 7-ydar-old childas a result of beatings given her by her father
and steprhother. Needless to say, Mrs. Vigil did not know that her
child was:being..abusecl at the time.she was looking for her; she just
knew she was missin . . -

I do not think tli e is anyone who wound want to imagine that a
child is (Mt'. when you do not know N -ere that child- is. I ,think we
have to assume that there is a posst- ity for harm to these children
until we can locate, them... . .

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I *ant to thank all of you on the panel. YrAti
have very clearly demonstrates the problem, and now let us see if we
can search out some of the solutions. ,

,The first thing I am struck with is that if it/ percent of the snatch- : - .
ings occur before there ,are gay legal proceedings, then this' raises ,a
mammoth problem, of initial investigation and discovery. Because
what 4e are here talry to fashion is a remedy nationally for searching
for,he abdiierk.-spouse and the child, .: , . .

Am I heari, you correctly that you are prepared' to authorize the
Federal, Bureau of Investigation to now turn, to investigating some
25,000 child' snatching cases a-year? I shudder to think how many
additional .FBI agents may be required.

Let us Via about that initial problem, and how you would see that' ' '
Mt, ,Mrt&R.-I will comment on that.
The intene of H.R. 1290 is' o take the first thrust, investigative

thrust, through the Parent Locator Service. We are giving a period
of time for the PLSto locate the missing child. Dependipg on, whether
it is restraint, or depending on whether it is.really 'conceakaent, the
time differs., But that is .the initial approach, -

4
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The FBI is not being called in right from the start, and we do net
want the FBI in. The idea that, FBI agents are going to be running
down parents we would like to get away from, because that is not
the case.

We are only turning to the Justice Department and the FBI after
HEW has done an exhaustive search and the child cannot be found .

ancl it looks like 'we do need additional help. .

Mr. CONYERS. But you would put the Parent Locator Service to
work befdre there are any proceedings instituted between the spouses?
Is that correct?

Mr. MILLER: Absolutely, because of the comment that made
earlier. The issue is not based upon which State, or which jurisdiction,
for example, has or should hate the right talrear the case of the child.
What we have here is a missing kid. We have abducted children. Now
the fact that the parent took the child is uo reason to excuse the issue,
which is what the Lindbergh law currently states.

Mr. CONYERS. Well, are you opposed tothat?
Mr. MILLER. To which?
Mr. CONYERS. To the exception made by the Federal law on this

subject.
Mr. MILLER. Yes. If I could, I would just take the exception out

because I know how it-got in. #

Mr. ,CONYERS. But would you.prefer to do that? I mean, that is an
alternative that this eommittee.can appropriately consider.

Mr. MILLER. Based upon the social issues that we have today,
I think it better if we take the current bill that is before the committee,
because it addresses other things besides just the exclusion statement
out of ,the Lindbergh law. But the concept is still there. , At*

We,are addressing the overall issue of the fact that it is wrong for
anybody parent -or otherwiseto conceal a kid.

Mr. CoNVEns. Well, would you pi.efer, if you used tfite locator
service, to take out thos.,e confidential matters that are currently
in it and provide an objection to the various departments for their
fuller utility, as you recommend? Doubtless you are aware that the
IRS material is in the,locator service and certain soda' security
information. Would you prefer that to be in, and run a chance of
violation or invasion of rivacy? Or would you prefer to take that out
and expand the use o

Mr. MILLER. The vary
used to find the back-chi
really care about bringing
long .a..4 they cad garnish his
is being .done now.

. My, point is that the P
favor, of enlarging its respo
responsibiliti , but also. the hhild.

Mr. Com( R13. Wotild you not enlarge the number of persons and
agencies that would be making use of the Parent Locator Service at
the same time that you enlarge its responsibilities, and thereby run
The risk thetis complained of bY,them?.. . ,

Mr. MILLER. I am sure, as we enlarge its iesponsibilities, we are
rgoing to enlarge somewhere down the line, of course. I dO tot know
where the .breakoff point. would be., ..

service? #

lements that you are raising now are being
d-support payments. The PLS'does not
ad back into the. original jurisdiction as

alarytand bring the money .back. That

is already in place. It is set. We are in
iibility to include not only the financial

e±txn-

. _
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Now we are still talking about one agency. Lthink you mentioned:
Are we goingto enlarge other agencies? I am not so sure that we are.
I am sure that a few`ew of them would come underthis new law, but I am
not too sure that4hat many of them would.

I kind of agree With Congressman Bennett's earlier comments
that it would probably be very rare that a patent would be convicted
under the Federal law. The situation that occurs now is that a parent
will go to Vs attorney and say, "I have had it up to the eyebrows
with my ex-wife; I cannot stand. it. What do I do? Can I just leave and
take the kid?"

Right now, the attorneys across the country. serving their
clients will tell them, "Nothing will happen to you. Go ahead and
take the kid and run." It is very difficult to get an attorney to adrail,
to that advice, but, it is advice that is being given nationwide.

What this bill would give us and the parents and the kid wc.iild
mean that the attorney would` be able 'to say, "You cannot go-
cause it is against the law."

Mr. CONYERS. Mrs. Arinstrong? -

Mrs. ARMSTRONG. Why are we trying to enact a Federal law if we
are not going to make it a crime? I have never heard of.any'defenses
to prosecution like there are in this bill, for instance.

You can take a child, and it can be gone for 30 days, and if you
-bring that child back, then suddeneit is not "kidnaping." So are
we to assume that every 29) .days_ that child can be taken and re-
turned on the 30th day, and, every 31st day that child can be taken
again and we have a yo-yo here?

Mr. Hutchins is here with me. He is from the Alanieda County
District Attorney's Office. rIe has a lot of thought.S,and a lot
comments to make on crimintilikatiop about this bill. But one thing I
I would really like to make you understand, Mr. Conyers, is that the
children are your future constituents

[Laughter.)
Mrs. ARMSTRONG [continuing]. And they are your present' victims.

-That is all there is to it. You are going to arrest people that are
parents that are your constituents; there -is no question about it.
The police are going to become involved, and some of these- parents
are going to go to jail. But these children have got to be found.

If we aragoing to make a Federal law of H:R. 1290 or S. 105, orii#4*-
whatever becomes the law and we are going to make it a Federal -
offense, why are we not going to prosecute them? I take .exception
to the factAat very few. prosecutions will occur with this,

Mr. CONYERS. I will yield to Mr. Edwards to explain the selective
enforcement of the criminal justice process.

[Laughter.]
Mr. EDWARDS. I want to thank the chairman very much.
[Laughter.)
Mrs. Aliimunowa. It is selective prosecution, Mr. Edwards, ob-

viously. There is-no cfuestion about that. .

We do-not do that in California,. though. I would like to add that.
We prosecute them all.

Mr. Coiftbits. Well, rI said that to yield to Mr. Edwards K. any
questions he may have 4 any of the panel, but I should point,out

. to you that the selective enforcement of-the law is one of the problems
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that is brought about by the massive number of criminal complaints
that overwhelm both the State and Federal systems.

I think You have directly pointed out some of the reluctance about ,

making this a criminal offense ior the first time: That is if we are
,going to Make it a criminal offense and iirenot going to seriously.
invoke it, I really wonder how many parents are going to worry about
the misdemeanor offense that is -connected to this when you consider"
the deep emotionality that is frequently connected to these kinds of
disputes.

Mrs. ARMSTRONG. Are you committing, then; Mr. Conyers, to the
fact. that it should indeed be a felony?

Mr. CONYERS. No, I am not. I am wondering whether it should
be made a crime at all, especially if in 'the real world. of selective -

prosecutionthe world where unless there is absolute dangereven
with, this, law it would seem to me that the FBI would probably be
a little bit reluctant to go.after each and every parent who might in
fact be in violation.

What does this FBI agent do, for exaniple, when the parent says,
on the way to turning the child in; this is the 25th day,"'1 There

and then the FBI agent has to make a determination.as to whether ,
to prosecute now and look rather foolish when the parent completes
the return of the child as he said he would, or wait for 5 more days
and find out that the parent has then subsequently left the State:

The are the kinds of real problems of enforcement that we have
to consider as thoroughly as we can now.

I yield now to Mr. Edwards. .

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr: Chairman.
These are excellent witnesses, and they have described a very real

problem that exists in our country. Z know this subcommittee, and
indeed the entire Judiciary Committee and Congress, will take this
sUbiect very seriously.

1 he chairman did mention one roble that we have in the United
States, and especially in urban Allhherica. or examplt, I bblieVe last
year there were 100,000 felony arrests in 'j st New York City alpne,
b only 10,000 prosecutions. That is t problem that the FBI,

the Federal police generally face.
o*ever, by saying that, I do not' want you to think we are not

taking- this problem very seriously and we do not appreciate your
testimony:

Thank, you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Hyde-of Illinois. or
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Some of these eases are truly domestic dispu s an not every

situation involves a hazard, to the life of the ch. d. A loving parent
can be the abductor, a's well as the person fro whom the child, is
abducted. It can really be a domestic disputevery sad, 'and very
anguishing. But, -to involve the FBI in every one of these cases,
when i've set estimates of 25,000 to-100,000 per annum, does create a
very diffiCult problem. I have expressed interest in creating silat. I
thought should be a`Federal.trime of baby selling. The FBI dill not
wt ntyto get into that area either because of limited manpower. But
surely; at a minimum in those cases where harm may coma to the
child, as in your situati? (indicating Mrs. Armstrong), and m your

.
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(indicating Mrs. Coleman)-situation, too, where an illneis was there
that could potentially harm the child, I think Federal law enforce-
ment should enter into it.

On the other-side; I am not troubled by the mere fact ,that a law
may be selectively enforced, because that is true of every criminal
law. There is a deterrent element if the law is on the books, even if
it is enforced selectively. We. do that every year with income tax
evaders. There is a spete of indictments just before April 15,. and I
think that-is very therapeutic! [Laughter.]

We have a touh, practical problem of trying to cope with the
volume of cases where a Federal nexus is involved. How cainve more
involve the States with the full faith and credit of one State being
given to the decrees of the first State? The problem is here, and we
cannot walk away from it. We cannot turn our back. .

Nevertheless, it would be wrong to expect us to impose Federal'
criminal penalties every time one loving parent feels abused and takes
illegal custody of, the child. I do not think that there are any clear-cut
solutions to this hit I, hope we can come up with an effective, answer()
of some sort.

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Gudger?
Mr. GUDGER. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
I have been tremendously impressed with Mrs. Coleman's and

Mrs. Armstrong's testimony, and 'the suggested situation relating to
one of the theoretical situations mentioned in Mr. .Miller's
circumstance.

When you think back about 15 rs ago, I do not suspect there
were more than three States in the U 'on that made it a felony for
one-parent to kidnap the child from th ther parent who had been
awarded custody. NOw I suspect fully three-fourths orthe States do
have that in the law now. I. know my State, of North Carolina does.
Mrs. Coleman has said herState of South Caroline does. Mrs. Arm-
stiOng has pointed out that the State_ of California does. And I believe
the gentleman from Wisconsin mentioned that Wisconsin doesdnake
it a felony offense after there has been an adjudication of custody
and an award of custody, as was your situation,. Mrs. Cloleman, and
as-was your situation, Mrs. Armstrong.

In.my State, 3 years; South Carolina, 3.years. I am inclined to
think we.are not treating this p'eblem as seriously as we should, and
that the very fact that we classify "just beyond felony jurisdiction/'
just above misdemeanor jurisdiction" indicates that my State of
North Carolina has made this a very light felony. It is just barely a
felony within the definition of felony within our general statutes.

iNow thearent Locator Service is very, very mpoitarit. Now, r ht
now, the Parent Lpcator Service became available in your case, Mrs.
Coleman, and in your case, Mrs. Armstrong, probably because of

-failure of support in conformance with the decree of that court. Be-
cause proceeding after a parent who has taken the child in violation,.
of ,the State's decree does not give- the Parent Locator Service juris-
diction to work, at least using social security information.

Now one of, the problems that this bill addresses is to expand the
Parent Locates' Service so that social security secrecy will not be
applicable te the absconding ,parent who has taken tale child and
sought asylum in another State. 'Do You follow me?
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MTS. ARMSTRONG. I do.
Gundia. Parent Locator, Services may be available to seek

the parent to enforce support, but presently it is not available to seek
parent who has taken a child into anothei State. And you.would

sa that this should certainly be available, would you not?
rs. ARMSTRONG. I would,°except I do have one exception that I

would like to make. I think that it should be made available, but I
alsO think that it should be complete. .

We did a study in whidli we put 13 names into the Parent cator
Service through my organization. Of thOie 13 names, 3 were Con
men, 4 were Federal judges, 2 were U.S. probation officers, 1 was an
FBI agent, and the other person was myself. We gave a variety of
different kinds of informationcurrent local addresses in some eases,
social security numbers in others, physical descriptions, et cetera.

would like for you to know that only one Congressman wasGated. [Laughter.],
Mr. CONYERS. This is due to his desire for anonymity? Or the in-

effectiveness of the system?
Mr.. GUDGER. Very obviously.
Mrs. ARMSTRONG.. Obviously, the ineffectiveness of the system.

Something that has been brought to my attentionand I am cer-
tainly not it inthis area, so I cannot really tell you that it is an
actual fact-Abut I have reason to believe that social security
digt, because of the ,quarterly reporting system, do' not get in for

perhaps up to a year. IRS information, if you are reluctant about it,
with extensions and what-have-you, may not gekin there for 1 year or

. 2 years. And if you are not reluctant and you file on April the 15th, it
is-Still Atit available until thii following fall. .

So I think it should be expanded upon to some extent if we are going
to use the Parent Locator Service, and make the information more
current.

My daughteriwas gone 6% months; and certainly in that length of
time, if he had been using a social security number which he was not,
it would not have been an adequate, amount of time. It isondt an im-
mediate remedy, certainlyA but'-it does work.

Mr. GUDGER. I would like to exhaust this concern in. my line of
que,stionifig. That is, how do we improve upon the Parent Locator
Service?

I think we have addressed the fact of broadening the scope of it in
dealing with this situation so that we can coverthe absconding parent
whp has the child in his hand. But my concern now is: What tools can
we give to the Parent Locator Service that might be useful?

Every one of thesicfelony statutes that we have referred to has been
a situation *here the parents have been in court at, one time: Before
the felony can eicist in most of these States, there has have been a
judicial decree granting custody. ."'

All right. Now should that decree contain more data on both parent?
Should it contain more than social security numbers? ShOuld it contain

service l'ecords? Should it contain parental information?
Shduld it contain sibling information? Should it contain a lot of addi-
tional ififormittion which might giye a guide tO where that absconding
parent, both parents or either parent might go? Would this be ,useful

do not Contain?
if the-decree could contain more information that present State

.
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4 -just, know t o fille out one.-
I think that if that information were fed into the Parent Locator

Service at the issuance of any kind of court, order regarding the.mistody
of a child, then perhaps there would be many, many more leads than
we have now. That wquld certainly be something that shoul
seriously considered.

Mr. Gunotn. Well, if one of the parents has any crim nal record,
and that sort of thing, .should that be made known to the court and
become a part of this record, so that if there have been fingerprints
and such information as that, it would be available?

Mrs. ARMSTRONG. Well, when the felony warrant is isueriit goes °
out "over the wires," so to speak, or NCIC,, or whatever it is referred
to, tlien that information usually does become readily available.
, Mr. GUDGER. I believe it wasirour suggestion that your husband,
during this period of absence with the child, changed his identity? ,

He no longer shad the same name. He probably applied for a new
social security number, or tendered himself for employment as though
he had no prevlons social security number. Did these thhigs happen
so that social security data would not be useful? , -

Mrs. ARMSTRONG. Yes, they did. He did not use his correct social
skurity number. As a matter of fact, as I, recall he was Niorking,,,on
what is commonly referred to as an "IRS tax dodge contract basis."
So he did not even supply his employer with, a social security. number.

28 ./.1?

Well, in California wedo fill out a questionnaire
questionnaire when a final decree is.,issued,' cer-

at ens to- that information, I really do riot know. I

Mr. MILLER. If I may -- . ,

Mr. GUDGER. Yes. Now may I ask. would you , comment on this?
s Do you have any ideas as to who we coilld make the fesearch effective?

You mentioned in your testimony, that out of 5,000 cases you
folind 150. Am I correct? On page two of your testimony,. do I not

-

. find this statement ,

Mr. MILLER. We quoted a percentage. This is children
Mr. GUDGER. Here it is. "Our case files cover more than 5,000

children. Less than 150 of these children have been-located to date."
Mr. MILLER.. Right. y
Mr. GUDGER. Now would you explain what you think can.be done

to locate those children? . .

ili.. MILLER. Right now, when parents contact, us, the type of
advice we give them is to basically tell them where they stand. It
is practical advice. It is advice of what other parents have tried,
and what will and will not work based upon current law.

Some people try to use the PLS, and we will try to explain to theru.
why and how the PLS will and will not work: Some parents have been
successful getting their kids through. It depeiids on the local PLS
office. .. . ,

In general, theoverall-viewand the PLS is not supposed to take
the cases where the parent has absconded with the child. We will go
through aid we will try to map out other .avenues, but there is no
question about the fact that it is a one-man battle. The victimized
parent must put, out the money; must do all the contacts: ',. .

Now you are talking about what other things can bp added, and
I frankly do not know, Mr.-Gudgar.

.
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Mr. Gummi. Let me sa* this:.All of us are aware that since these
stabiles ha\ e been adopted making it a felony offense to abscond with
the child after-the custody order has been entered, thereupon, the law
of extradition becomes available. Not only do you have unlawful
flight to avoid prosecution, a Federal offense, becorne available in the
Federal court structure, but you also have the right; if you can locate
that-parent,to have that parent extradited through the extradition

,..., _ process through the orders of the respective Governors of the two
States, including the asylum States. ''

Mr. CONYERS. Could you bring:your questioning to .an end?
isMr. GUDGER. If you cannot locate the man, this s of no use to.you.

What I am asking you is: Give me some suggestions as to what should
be made available toPLS techniques of location that are not presently
available.

, .
Ms. GUMNIEL. I am not really' certain that there is any more th',--....-

formation that can be given to PLS, and I am certainly not aware
that IRS and Social Security can get their records into a usable form
any faster than they do. I certainly wish they could, but that is an
internal problem that they have.

I do know there has been a lot of concern about expanding the PLS
to find children, and everybody is kind of going, "Oh, horror; more
people have access to the use of social security records," and so on.

But I have recently been informedarid I believe correctlythat
the Parent 'Locator Service is about to start being used for food
stamp fraud. And again, if they are Willing to look for child support
money, and they are willing to look for food stamp fraud, I find it
really ludicrous that they are not willing to look for little children who
are usually between 2 and 7 and consequently cannot make a phone
call and cannot get themselves found.

When Arnie's son was taken 6 years agoand we just found him
last year in Miirch.---his name had been changed several times. He
did not know where his father lived. He had been taken when he was
4Y2`, and by the time he was 9, when, we found him, he really had, no
idea who his father N , what. his name was, where he had lived, or
anything. That child d no way to find his father, had he wanted to.

At the same time, t father had no way to find the son. It 4 it
proble utt, the 'other two women on the panel have experienced.
One of em has been. very lucky; he other may never find her child.
And I t 'Ilk that is an incredible tiling to shy in this country.

Mr. CONYERS. I am sorry; I am going to have to move along as-
rapidly= V.-,., .

. Mr, SENSENBEENNER. Mqy I ask some questions, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. CONYERS. I am going to recognize you, Mr. Sensentrenner. I

wanted to find out, though, if Mrs. Coleman wanted to respo ne

, time to these piedings? . .
Mrs. COLEMANTI did, at one point. . .

We have a felony warrant issued, and I have yet_to have the Sta
or the Federal agencies recognize it. I do not know where elseto to
as I had stated.

We have got, a felony warrant issued against the brother of
former husbanzl, my ex-brother-in-law. Welnive evidence and p ,

-Which we had to have to write the warrant; 'that he helped with this
abduction. They arrested him in Charlotte;4N.c, They -booked him
He was out, On bond / ,

r - .
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Mr. CO-NYB118. He help4with the al;ductiont - , '
Mrs. COLIESIAN. He helped with the abduction. He rented the car

that was registered at the motel ther,night.hefore ply son was falen.
And through the police departmenrin .Andersdn's search, they fond
this out.

Z. They arrested my ex- brother -in -law in Charlotte, N.C. They booked
him. They let bim out on bond. Whenit came,tiine for the extradition
hearing, the solicitor of South Carolinaslitfd the Governor of South
Carolina said: "No, they are not going to extradite," to.quote,
is dim' And we have the evidence to prove he helped do this.

We luWe- a $1%-million lawsuit in progress down in Charlotte,
40, N.C., Which started 2 years ago. I have yet to'see the inside of a court-

room (loot. The judge in North Carolinathe superior court criminal
judge in North Carolinasaid he does not know what to do. So now
we have appealed to Raleigh, and I am waiting now to go to the court
of appeals.

Mr. CORYERS. Thank you very much.
Now, Mr. Sensenbrenner.
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I am convinced .tha- t this problem is a very

real problem, and that Federal legislation of some sort is necessary
to correct it. I ant inclined to go along with..the crirpinalizing of child
abduction, simply because it will bring some of the investigatory
powers of the Federal court system and the FBI into play.

The testimony from this panelas well as Representative Fish's
testimony in answer to my questionvery clearly indicates that the
primaryproblem is one of locating the child and locating the abducting
parent, rather than a failure' of law enforcement, or a failure of the
couit system to act once the child and the abducting parent have been
located.

'On that issue", I notice that Mrs. Armstrong spent $28,000 to suc-
cessfully recover her child; and Mrs. Coleman has spent over $30,000
to.unsuccessfully'recover her child to date.

I would be interested to . .4w what both of-you ladies spent this
money on. Exactly What k.i . s of expenses were incurred by you in
your search for your children?

Mrs. COLEMAN,. Wehay.e.had telephone bills each month, following.
leads, Iran-Federal, -State, and local government departments we
would call. We bee not had a phonebill yet, since my son was taken,
Of less than $120 amoiath. I have called every relative, every neighbor,
boards of education; I have 'called the State of Michigan where he has
relatives; I have called his news wife's relatiVea, neighbors, friends, and.
so forth, in the State of Florida. .

I have had private investigators which, unfortunately,. have taken
a very large sum of our, moneyright now; over131000-7-and were
just total "crooks." We sent one man in particular $2,500,-Hemademe
'411. the promises .1, wanted to hear. We sent him the check for
$2,500 and after thhti he refused. phone calls, he refused letters, and
that =money is gone. It is as if I tore it up-or burned it.

have spent travel timeyour motels, and restaurants, and so
forthto-Stake but places. haWo, lawsuit going. I have an attorney
in hire'-which I have had noii.Clor 2 years, and he is a very highly
respaCted attorney in Charlotte .N.C. His fee is not "cheap " as you.
would say. Heis an expensive lughly qualified attorney. yet, ;. have

. .
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not found my son; so I have more to do and more to spend. We figured
it up. It has come to over $30,000 now.

Mr. SENSENBRtNNER. Mrs. Armstrong?
Mrs. ARMSTRONG. r ivould -say likaivise, in our particular case, that

` we spent money on,exactly the same things. Our private investigating
.bill.was something in excess of $17,000, and that wgs 12 intensive days
of search by-three private investigators. This las m addition'to hav-
ing two FBI agents who were working on the case practicallyfull time
during those 12 days,. and the local police depiftment which was-ac-
tively running record checks and doing things for the FBI 'and for
the private investigators.

.

So the majority ot my money was spent on that. We-also had hotel
bills in Is An lOr,12,..days for.. my husbitnd and myself, and air
transpofttion. I believe thig is my fourth trip 'to Washington, and it
is not cheap to.come here.

Phone bills. i have not had a phone bill of Jess than $300, I do not

Printing charges, interestingly enough., I had 150 flyers made up
and sent them to-nursery sthook--ta "wanted''-poster; if you will.
Postage, sending those posters out to the area where we thought he
was.

.

e.

think, in a Very, very long time.

.

Advertisements, We ran a reward advertisement in the Las Vegas
Review Journal, in the Los Angeles Times, in .the Stin Francisco'
Chronicle, with pictures of the .thild, offering a reward, a sizable. ke-

iward, for information leading' tb the arrest, and the 'return of my
daughter. ..

All those things add' up. And it was cifily 73 ,months. Now I admit .
that I perhalis pursued this with more economic vigor than the majority ...

of people Are capable of doing, because I had a lot of resources find a
lot of support and a lot of helpfamily, friendsmoney was available
to me. o I was able N..do it touch faster.
: I cannot imagine wilat happenS to. neople who dO not have any
money to do any of these things.

Mr. SENSENBRENNp. One of the arguments that ram sure will be
leveled against this bill is that if it passes, the types of expenses that

both of ydu ladies, have .degcribed would be shifted fromSithe fajnilies .

looking for their abducted 'children to the Government. ;1.

i-Dqes either of you think you would have spent an less in trying <

to track down your child privately, if this. bill had been law when
your child was abducted?

Mrs. ARMSTRONG. I think .I would-have; 'Yes.',Ferhaps, beeliu-se

would not.have taken me 4months toget the P...`BI involyed,:and when,
the trail was still very, very,warrn. He was driving a car interstate,

"arid we cou1/41 not get it on t coeputer. We had the license number.
I think that this ig why I asiciillY disagree with the 60-day element

in the bill that says ou haiie to wait 60' days for the FBI to
become involved. I think_if the FBI. became mvolved_imMediately
upon the issuance of alocal-State feloliy warrant, we would have
many more children'backmuch quicker.

. .

ra.COLEMAN. In mmase, thy ex-husband sold everything he had
in August beforeke abducted the child in Octobet. He moved in with
his parents. There were absolutely rho records. My present husband --
Ilipe.remarried-his a police ()Meer, now. Ile has access tb quite-a-few

1 ; '" .
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police 'computers' in both our Sate and through cooperation kr
neighboring police departments. We have not had a police'departm nt
help us,'yet. So my husband worked in the capacity of a police.officer
investigating this case totally on his own.

if we had had somebody totally professional, as-the FBI ageniS are,,
they would lie out tracking my ex-husbandinstead of us. The, in-
vestigators we have had made us-all the promises, but made only
flimsy attempts. We diemore footwork than they did; and we did it by

-,-learvng. We wetitfroo one place to another.
If had had somebody professionalas you know, by the reputa-

tion of the FlYI, they arethen maybe we would not have had quite
as long a journey. And I still have the road to go down that, fortunately
for Mrs. Armstrong, she has found hers. I haven't. And with no law
now, and with the time that it is going to take to pass the bill to get it .into enactment, my son's life is slipping away from Me. , .

An ex-husband, everybody says, has a right to the child; but so do I.
And I have nobody helping Ise. Nobody haegiven me the right to my
son. The Government is helping him hide, because .you- are.closing
the doors me. And we have nowhere to go or no one to help us but...a b Ourselves. - .. . . 9

Mrs. ARMSTRONG. May I make one further comment that Mr.
Hutchins brought to my attention,-and I really had forgotten. ,

'-'' Two days after my forriter'huslimnistook my daughterdam.elt, .
-the 24th of Octobers-711e went°0 the State of Oregon, where he o -
taMed, by walking. in-and signing his name on an applictition, -a
picture-identification photograph driver's license. We already had 4
warrant for his arrest in California.: It was already out But if there
had been some Federal coordination between the States at that point
when he applied for that driver's license; even under a phony name,
if-he hat! been required to put -a birth certificate or sordething like Wec
do in Califortuawhen you `go and get a first-time driver's license,
you have to show'youfbirth certificate or some form of identifications -- .
if that had happened, we perhaps would haTe gotten him right then
and there in the driven license bureau. We would have gotten him in
Calif8 is if lie.hach' 'one in and given some form of proper identi6-, ..,
cation al not forge : .

So it is a ossibihty that if we had had the FBI involved imriediately
we,could h ve gotten'hun.
-Mr.-BENS 5 BRENNER. As I *understan both of your answers. to

my- question, a,lot of the expense that y had to bear was a direct.
. result of the fact that you co d not ge Itiw enforcement involved

. shoitly after the. abduction the trail was still fresh. Therefore, .
'glitch of this burden would not transferred tolhe taxpayers.

Mrs, ARMSTRONG. I believe is true. Also; we have to.remember,
that this is an individual conce , and peopli are, going to spend ac-
cording to their individualdeedkand desires, as far as this is concerned.

I would be the first one to tell you that my excessive expense was
totally Prediented by myself and my, family's feeling that. if we did .

6.nok;find her now, we would not find her alive. SOconsidering -that,
.

Our parentS, your cousins, brothers, ,and whatever; are willing to -

spend any'amminVof money to help:you-db 'that.
And:if the-FBF,hadlieezianvolved immediately in my case, I thint

everyone woul,d,hs,ie reltixed; we would not have taken as much -time
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and expense as we did; and it.probably would have been done very
simply. and very 'quickly. He did not go very farMO miles.

Mrs. COLEM4N. *It can help take the trauma off if you know you
have somebody professionally trained .helping you. In my case, .1
am living with the _fact thtit I am-doing it myself. If I do not find him,
it is my failure, because we have no one else to help us. And in my
case., he has been gone almost 3 years. He was only 5, so he does not
know how. to 'contact me, as was stated, between 2 and 7_ years old.
So this is what I am trying to say: He is almost '9 now. And if I find
him soon maybe I can reverse some of the things that have been told
to hira by my ex-husband and his wife.

We have found these children half° been told, "I didn't want him;
I'm going to die," things traumatic to him. I. am living with 'this.
This is my first-born child:and I am living knowing he is living in this
kind of circumstance. And I know if I do not find him 'before long; .x
cannot change some of the things that have been told to him. I will
o ly be able to change 'the way he ihas had to live. And what am I
g _gto do if we do netget this bill passed and enacted soon? '

My trail is old, now, so I am going down streets that we have, gone
.downpver and over and over again. He was smart enough to know how.
to do what he did. He sold everything. He got rid of everything. He).
changed everything &Tore the, abduction and ,,,he then 'stole Ryan
and dropped ff the face of the Earth. How a manLhe has remarried
to a-woman -OA had a childhow four people can drop off this Earth,

. I do not knowIbut he did. .
We have been through, we think,everywhere we can go. So if we

do not get it enacted, and enacted and enforced, I am,going to lose
him. Fortunately for her; she has not; but I am going to, And that
awfully 'hard to live with.

Mr. CONYERS. We want to thank all of you for an extremely im-
portant liersonel testimony. We appreciate your work, Mr. Miller.
We know it has been long-an a- difficult.

41
Mr: MILLER. Thank you, Mi. Chairman. - ."
Mr. CONYERS. You may be assured that this .subcommittee has

been impressed with-the problems; and we will continue to work with '---

you for a Federal solution.
Thank you all, again.
MTS. ARMSTRONG. Thank you.
Mrs. COLEMAN. Thank you.
Mr.. MILLER. Thank you.
[The prepared 4,tatements of Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Armstrong

follow:]
PREPARED STATEMENT, OP SANDRA Jii-iox COLEMAN

My name is Sandra Jetton Coleman. I am 31 years old. I am a high school -
graduate with formal training as a medical assistant and a paramedic. I am now
married to Danny Ray Coleman. We have one son. My husband is a city petire
officer for the City of Noi.th Myrtle Beach, S.C. My full time job is pursuing my
stolen 'son.

I was married to Norman Franklin Shirlen, Jr. In 1965 in Charlotte N.C. We

had one child, a son, from t marriage. His name Is Martyn Ryan Shirlen,.date
of birth 10-14-71. We w separated In 1974 and divorced In 1975. At that time I
was given custody in e State of North Carolina. After our separation I moved to
Surfside Beach, S to live with.my parents, Harley and Sue Jetton. I had to
move in' with m parents fer the help they could give me, alone and with small
childhad to start over after 9 years of marriage. It's not easy. I was gkven

4.
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.. ,. .---- ,custody In the State of South Carolina from a family court judge in 1976. Dan andI were married in 1977 and we re-located to Anderson, S.C. where Dan hademployment: He was offered a job he very inuch desired and the benefits were verygood. My ex-husband was told of my moue to Anderson, S.C. Ryan began thefirst grade at Whitehall Elementary School the first of September 1977..On Tuesday mornint Oetober 4, 1977 I took Ryan to school as usual. About... 1 o'elfick that afternoon his teacher called me to ask how Ryan was feeling. I thenbeanie hysterical because I had taken Ryan to school myself. She then put theprincipal on the telephone. He told me to come right over. When I got to theschool the police were already there. During the investigation of my son's disappear-ance the school learned from his first grade teacher that after class had taken upthat morning a man with a camera claiming to be with a national teachers magazine4 told his teacher he was there to film her class for this publication. At this timehe had her with her back to the class. My ex-husband picked my son up and carriedhim out of school. Another first grade teacher, that was later questioned and didnot know the circumstances, said she saw my ex-husband carry Ryan out ofschool. Of course, we learned tile man with the camera was just a distractant forthe snatch.
The long search now begins. We went to a local attorney who tells us he thinksthere is a law making this a felony in South Carolina. We are sent to the familyjudge in Anderson who first confirms my custody of Ryan and then checks thesupplement for this new law. He finds it and we then go to the magistrate"whe^writes a felony warrant against my ex-husband. This is written as followsTransporting child under 16 years of age .outside state with intent to violate acustody order 16 -1.7 -515. We then went to Charlotte, N.C. where he is/was. living and like everybody case hired a private detective agency. They did. somevery simple footwork for us at a cost pf $900.00. We then began our own fositwork.We went to see a psychic in Charlotte by the name of Don Hudson, virote toseveral supposedly well Aown psychics but never receivqd a reply.We went to the 'University of North Carolina wileri my ex-husband was a -student -to see if there was any information there that would lig helpful to us.We checked with theschool board in-eharlotte to see if my son "was enrolled in .a local school. They wouldn't tell me anything without a gyourt order-I asked thetelephone company for any new listing or where his old bill was sent, they wereno help. We aft -did the same for all his utility bills. We knew he had re-marriedand where his stepson was in school. We went there to see if a request for recordsto be transferred had been. made, they would tell me nothing. We then called'credit card companies, we went to all the .banks in Charlotte and the- outlying-towns checking for the opening of,new, banks accounts. Let me say now at justabout every place, and agency we iiat to we were told over and over they couldnot give us any infol-mation because of the Privacy Act or unless I had a courtorder. ' . - . ..

I then learned from hismeighbors- that lie had had a yard sale in 'August 1977.It was quite,an unusual yard sale as we learned they sold everything they hadincluding bah cars they owned. They then moved in with his parents. ran. VIN numbers, drivers licensewhich have since come due for renewal but avbnot been renewed by either my et-husband or his new wife, registrations etc.They have nothing in their name. We have run social security +records for.Nithsince this snatching about every 6 months, with no records of ,anything being Oldin. We Imre sent a lettprp President Carter only to receive a form letter back.We Nferft to Pareilt Loeator"Service only toltOtold that we had a felony warrant . .. &sued 'and had already been Weber the agencies they use so they could tie of nohelp to 'u We had our city judge in Anderson, S.C. request from the U.S. Attorney' __,'General a review of our case and to possibly intervene, agairewe were turned down.-1Vehad Congressman Butler Derrick ask for help through the Justice Department. and he was -unable to get any for us. We have a felpny warrant against trir ex-. husban4 but have-yet to see it worth the paper it is written on.- We went to the°. F.B.I. in Columbia, S.C. and talked with Mr. Ike Lee. fle tAld tis he would speakwith with the-Justice Department, as4my son, has a medicaltroblem .tharcoul become life-endangering. zoc14--::- ,- -- -. . ..' .Several days later we spoke' with My:lee again and we Were turned clown.Chis.-is a felony but the F.B.I. feels it is an unimportant felonyhow do yolt tell thedifference?. We Old not know there were important and unimportant felonies.Next. we went to the F.B.I. in Charlotte, N.C. and of course, we were turneddown and shuffled out thb door. At both of these agencies we asked to have aUFAP Warrant issued but to no avail. We hired a pilvate, investigate'. by -the
.. 1 -
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name of George Theodore in Illinois *No too1C-$2,500.00 from us and fled. We
have gone through workman's compensation,' the Y.A.A.'s main office in Oklahoma
(my ex-husband is also a private pilot). We have sought out the local physician's
in the Charlotte area that perform flight physicals. We've talked with credit
bureaus, Department of Vital Statistics, magazine companies. We've traveled
to Michigan (my ex-husband has a large number of relatives there} checking
with school boards, private,schuols which by the way threw'us out the door, the

(utility companies .and some neighbors of his relatives. We have done the same
investigation un the new Mrs. Shirlen. We've traveled froin Michigan to Florida.
The new Mrs. Shirlen has family in Florida. We have .had our telephone bill
tu be no less than $120.00 every month since my son was snatched in 1977.

During our investigation AC learned my ex-husband registered ,a-"car at tiAocal
motel (in Anderson, S.C.) the night before my son was stolen that turned out to
have been rented by his brother. This made my ex-brother-in-law an accessory
before and after the fact and was of course enough evidence to have the same
warrant issued for him. He was picked up and booked in Charlotte, N.C. but
shen it came time for the extradition hearing the solicitor, Henry Raines in
Anderson: Sr.C. said he w d not have him extradited because this was "dirty".

My ex-husband turned er all power of attorney for himself and his wife to
his father in June 1977 (b ore the abduction of my son). He moved to his fathers
home in early September 1977.- He has worked and was at the time of my son's
abduction with his father. His father is self - employed and he has worked for him
since the age of 12 ur thereabouts. We have the fact that a phone call was made
prior to the abduction to the new Mrs. Shirlens employer by my ex-father-in-law
stating that she would not be returning to work because they had moved- and
had taken her husband's son out of Anderson, S.C. He was told to forward all
pay checks and;or vacation cheeks to him. With the obtaining of this and some
other information we have begun u million and une-half dollar law suit in Mecklen-
burg County Coact'," Charlotte, N.C. This suit is against Norman Franklin
Shirlen, Sr., Reba Bridges Shirlen, Ronald Albert Shirlen,Nrman Fran lin
Shirlen, Jr. and Jessie.Richmond Hill Shirlen. We were told this would be ied
in Federal Court but the Federal Court Judge very quickly looked at our c e,
said it was a custody case and tossed it down to state court. TIfis, of course, is
not a custody case as that was decided years ago. We have had an attorney,
Mr. William James Chandler in Charlotte, N.C. 'in our hire since we kegan this
suit in June 1978 and have yet tu see a courtroom doorstep. You know,Ive arc no
closer today to locating my son than we were three years ago. We have spent, as
of the present date of June 13, 1980, in excess of 830,000:00. -

I had the great privilege of being filmed for the upcoming segment of Child
Snatching dune by ABC Television Show 20/20. This will air in the fall of 1980.
They felt my story was so unique because of tho total isolation I've received
from all local, state and federal agencies` Ve have seen the buck being passed
everywhere-we ga. We now. have gone and done ail we can do. We have nowhere
else to gu, that is, agencies.urfinding my ex-husband through any type of record.
But m nut going to stop hunting my little son. Not until death stops me or 1

find him whichever comes first. Before you lawmakers 'make your..yudgment,
that affect victims of this most terrible crime (the traufna of this crime alone is
irreparable walk in my shoes for one year----not the Three years. as I have
already with probably even more years to suffer my loSs.

Help us' by making this erime punishable and maybe these snatchers will
return our children. I ,carried my soNJ months and bhcause the Lord was willing
I had a normal antrhealthy delivery but in a second at the age of only 5 years
lie was snatched from me and you lawmakers and4aw enforcers turn your back to .
my plea Tor help in finding my-son. If you chose not to help me y_yp lost a son.-
Theunly way I'll be able to find him and to retrieve him wilt be tli?Stigh vigilante
methods. At this point I could become the criminal when in actuality I aqi the
victim..

I

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARODYM WEST ARMSTRONG

Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the comm ittee: Today the Subcorn
mittee on Crime of the House Committee on thb Ardiciary will examine aproblem
of grave concern and personal issue to meThe Al Auction of a Ohild from One
Parent by Another Parentapd a proposed solution, H:R. 1290 and related bills
concerning parental kidnapping.

My name is Marolyn ArthstrOng. Although my professional background is in
economics and laW, and although I am the authoeof a forthcoming book, "The
Search fo.r,,MarfFA Paper Chase," and a:member of the Advisory Board of Stolen
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Children Information Exchange,-Ine., a California -based non-profit corporation
devoted to the exchaige of information to assist parents and children in abduction
eases, as well, I come o you as a motherthe mother of a childsnatching victim.) .

Although no reliable statistics are available, it is estimated that somewhere
between 25,000 and 100,000 children are kidnapped each, year. On October 22,
1979, mYtwo-year-old daughter, Mart Elizabeth, became one of them.
'Mary Elizabeth was born .a dttle over three years ago, after her father and I

had separated.,We subsequently divorced. Custody of our daughter, child support
and visitation were agreed upoitbgtween thy ex- husband, Phillip L. Johnson and
thyself, and an order granting meta custody was issued on April 9, 1979. Mr.
Johnson has a history of severe alcoholism, psychiatric disorders and drug abuse.
After having been hospitalized many times for treatment and rehabilitation, he
seemed much improved even, one might say, doing well. He visited Mary
Elizabeth on a regular basis, taking her away for overnight tisits as -well as day
visits, It seemed to be going well: Then one Fgiday in early September, 1979, tie.
picked Mary up 'for an overnight visit. Hd telephoned me the following Sunday
from his brother s home in Colfax, Washington _and told me that he had taken
Mary for a "ride," a 1000 mile ride, and-wanted to "keep" her. My world was in
ra spin. He obviously no longer intended to continue his rehabilitation programs,
.my daughter would no doubt be subjected to his drinking and drug problemsand.
I was 1000 miles away. I knew he had Violated some lawjust what law I wasn't
sure--so I threatened to call the F.B.I., the local authorities in Washington and
the Union City Police. I succeeded in intimidating him, and he returned my
daughter, by plane, that evening. Unhappily, it was'not the endbut only the:
beginning. On October 22, 1979, once again Mary Elizabeth was gonenot for 72
hours, but, for six and one-half long months.

We who live in California are more fortunate than most. We have a law, crim-
inal penal code scption 278, which make's parental kidnapping a felony. irhen. I
had confirmed that Mr. Johnson had vacated his premises and taken Mary with
him, I called the Union City Police and Patrolman James Providenza responded to
my desperate call. A police report was taken, an all points bulletin was issued, and
the hunt was on. We made phone eall after phone call, attempting to get even a
small lead, to no avail. I didn't sleep, think rationally or function normally. My
marriage, my work, my child all suffered. And what aliont Mary' Elizabeth?
Where was she? What had she been told? Did she thinia didn't love her, wanther,
care? Was she being fed, getting her vital allergy medicationsor was she locked
in a car while her father drlink or got loaded?

A felony warrant, charging P.C. 278, felony parental kidnapping, was issued by
the Child Support Division of the Akmeda County Djstriet Attorney's officer
(The distinguished gentleman at my side is Alameda County Deputy District
Attorney Robert Hutchins, who prosecuted that felony warEtut.) With the felony
warrant, I thought it would be easy to locate my daughter. But, in spite of the
unrelenting efforts of Detective Tony-Montemayor, Union City Police Investiga-
tiOn Division; not a clue was to be had.

Christnitis was rapidly approaching. Certainly Phillip would call me then. I had
din ansivering service; I couldn't afford to miss a call. Nothing came in, from
Phillip or anyone else. Then we recelved information he had been seen in Colorado,
his home state, But it turned into another dead end.

Even though I called the F.B.I. when Mary Elizabeth was firstidnapped and
was tad they could do nothing, I called again in early February. The'Special
Agentin charge of the kidnapping detail suggested, I ask the U.S. Attorney's
offite for an Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution warrant. He felt that "perlfaps"
I met the necessary elements. Those elements were: A felony warrant must be the
basis; proof must have been (a) established that Phillip crossed a state line with
the child, (b) that she was;in physical or moral danger and (c) that Alameda
County _would extradite him no matter where he was arrested. I set about to
meetrthose requirements and on or,abellat March 10; 1980, a UFAP warrant was
authorized by Roger Adams an assigtant Attorney General in the Crime Section
of the JustirelDepartment Now .the F.B.I. would begin an investigation. Mary
would be f °Ufa

The, F.B.I: reinterviewed me and sent out requests for field interviews with
Mr. Jon's mother, brother, ,otliCr family members, friends and former ern-
ployefsgNothing--4But, he did find out that_the F.B.I. was involved someone
tifey interviewed ;Must have tipped hiin offr He abanikthed his -.ear. The San
Bernadino Countheriff's department notified Union. City Police that they pad
imilunded.thq car and we had :

a
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At lusts April 28, 1980, I-received an anonymous telephoncall. My eit-husbandband
and. daughter had been seen in a restaurant in Sepulveda, California.. I Oilled.aabil
was told that they did indeed frequent that restaurant, a restaurant with which I
was familiar: In view of a manpower problem on the part of the F.B.I., and be-
cause of my intense desire to find my child, I decided to, hire a private detective. ",*'
Together, In organized an intensive twelve-day manhunt, coordinating the efforts
of the private investigator, the F.B.I., and Los Angeles local authorities. On May
7, 1980, six and one-half months and $28,000.00 in personal expenses later, Mary
Elizabeth was in my arms. The nightmare was now almost ended.

Eveh though my daughter and I are reunited, I 'still experience moments of
extryne fear and apprehension. I am afraid that this nightmare which lasted six
and one-half months will happen again. My ex-husband will soon be released "from
jail. .

He was charged with one count of Felony Kidnapping and two counts of Child
Abduction. He had lived in terrible conditions, Mary had had no medial treat-
ment, he was under_the influence of alcohol when arrested. Because he assumed a
whole new identity, he wastalmost impossible to find. He told the F.B.I. agents who
arrested him he would "do it again and again" and this would be his "life struggle."
Upon a guilty plea to one count of child stealing, he-has been sentenced to six
months in County Jail, to be followed by a term of five- years probation. He is to
'make restitution to me for my costs incurred in the search for my daughter and
he is not to contact either Mary Elizabeth -or myself. What that means is that we
have a Six month reprieve. After that, what protection do we have?

MY daughter is now three years old. She has emotional scars. She wakes up
crying "MommyMommy." Once reassured of my presence she falls asleep again.
We have reason to believe she had been told I was dead. We are trying as a family
unit to overcome this insecurity of hers and to heal these scars.

Several noted psychologists have obseryed that child stealing is "the severest
form of child abustoday." "Yet the F.B.I. treats-child stealing as a family matter,
to be resolved by the-domestic cowls. Are we to suppose that wife murderers
should be tried in demestieeourts as well? I am neither a psychologist or soci-
ologist,

physically abused, the trauma caused by snatching survives for many years.
i

ologist, b I will testify to you that even though most of the children snatched are

Even in amicable divorces, children frequently feel that they are the cause of
divorce and that their parents blame them. They are Insecure. Children who are

.snatched_are frequently told that the other parent "doesn't want them,","doesn't
love lfein, ' "is angry with diem," or "is dead." These children will suffer from the

a of their kidnapping for years, and for much too tong that trauma has been
disc arded by authorities. ,:---

What about the parents who snatch ch ildren? Few if, indeed, any do it .out of
Jove of the children. Any intelligent human beingsan see that to debrive a child

ofga,parent, to conceal the child;44,run away with the child is not-done oxIt of love
of the child. It is done to hurt, for revenge on the other parent. Sometimes it works!
Often the other parent does suffer nervbus breakdOwns and/or total physical and
mental collapse. And, of course, in every case the vietim, parent's anguish is
intense.

Other family members suffer.'also: my 12-year-old son's grades in-selpol took a
nose dive; my present husband blamed our remarriage for the situation"; my aged
parents couldn't. rest and theirhealth suffeted. How can anyone-say this is all a
"domestic" matter when such an impact is made on so many?' If we use only the
slumbers available to us of child Snatchings per yearand as divorce grows
in this.country,' so grows child snatchingby 1990 one out of eveitfive human
beings, in this country, affected4by this crime. Isn't this a n ional Ave?

The 'opposition still insists that the 'Federal Government should not g
volved in this area. They say that this legislation will make criminals out of
parents who are simply exercising their .parental rightsrho matter how extreme

d
It may /Appear. I must say this notion is extremely misguided/xi/vi

individual withdoes to! give anyone the right to abuse a child. The Child is
rights that must be protected.

This has long been recognized bythe law. Child ProtecWre Service sas agencies'
in air fifty states, and that agency4ecognizes that children must not be abused
by their parents. Child Protective Services. will bring criminal charges against
parents who mentally or phyqicallY,abitse their children, The facts being such, .
gentlemen, all that remains is for this Honorable Committee to recognize the
.undeniable fact that child,.snatehing is child abuse. Legislation is needed to protect
children and must bq passed now. '

' .
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Still, the opposition argues that the Federal Government -should not gut in-volved. They say that arrest of the abducting parent by the F.B.I. would cause
unnecessary trauma for both parent and child. Yet child snatching is a felony in
my home state of California and parents who commit itare arrested there. I canfind no evidence that an arrest by local authorities is any less traumatic than anarrest by the: F.B.I. The psychological effects,are the same. As a matter Qf fact,
most criminals will tell you that the "Feds" artreat-with a lot More "class" and the
accommodations are far better.

A snatched child does not grow up to be your lawyer, your doctor,, your dentist,
or professional. Just as a victim of child abuse has emotional trauma, children
who are snatched become insecure adults who are unsure of themselves and the
world about them:They have grown up running from place to place and hiding.
They become, in most cases, p burden on society. Twenty-five thousand to one-
hundred thousand children growing up to become, most of them, burdens on,society is' a serious national problem. Many of these children are on welfare.

Ms adults, they remain on welfare. Snatched children, when theybecome adults,do pay less taxes and are less productive. The Federal Government is already
involved in paying the cost. Paying the cost d'o'is nothing to prevent or cure.
This legislation can prevent child snatching: It can prbvent a child-fronthecoming
a less than fully productive adult. It may even resat in the saving of taxpayer's

e Federal Government- can not ignore abused children nor destruction
of the 1' rtrone childmuch less the lives of twenty-five to one hundred thousandchildren. \

As I mentioned earlier, sitting nextto me is Robert Hutchins, Deputy District
Attorney, Alameda County. His statement is attached. I would like to defer to
him now. Please protect -our children and pass this.legislation now. Thank you.

4.
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HILDREN'S RIGHTS, INC.

Te-s ony of
- .

Reg ding
fne Parental-kidnappi Prevention Act of 1979
4

. . '4,, H. .1290
. Bel re the

U. S. HOUSE .?OF REIRESENTATIVES
COMMITTBE 'ON THE JUDICIARY

SUBCOMMITTEE ON etamE
24 June 1980

SUMMARY STATEMENT.

Children's Rights, Inc., is a national non -proftt organization
seeking a solution to the problems-of child- snatching, and child re-
straint. These are issues which are emotionally abusive to children,
and create a traumatic World for them which should be avoided.

pathoush, the.reasons for child abductions vary from case to case,
the Similarities are very significant: __

children are taken out of, state,

no custody determination has been made prior toi
abduction in most' eases,

average agei of abducted children aro 2-7 rare old,

childrefiere concealed by theabdUcting parent.

11"
-

.Res at§ of child-snatching °

children rose their sense of community,

children Usually require psychiatric and/or psychological
counselling,

children are often_behind in,schoolWork,

children have been told thattheirother parent has died
or no longer lobes them,

locating the child becomes the responsibility of the
victim parent.

Physical dancers of child - snatching

. children taken at gunpoint or in violent scenes,'

children thrown into trunks' of cars,

.children grMbed of the street into speeding cars,

significant numbers of-abuses, ne4lects and deaths.
"i
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indbility of States to cope with child-snatching

. excerpts from various s States' Attorney cc-morals.,

difficulties in getting state felonyvarrants,

-4warrants useless outside issuing state,

extradition rare.
. .

Discussion of H.R.1290, the parental Kidnapping Prevnntion,Not of 3979

children must be protected,

use of state and federal .Parent Locator.Services,

. full faith and credit in custody awards.

Letters from children

Reprints from 'Our Greates\ RESOURCE . . Our Children' .

.
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Testimony of
CH/LDREN'S RIGHTS, INC.

Regarding
The Parental Kidnapping prevention Act of 1979 .

H.R.1290--
Before the

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE CN THE JUDICIARY

SUBCOMMITTEE ai CRIME
24 June 1980

..

Our organizatiOn, children's Rights1 Inc., is the onli.natiCIal

organi.ation'clealing specifibally with .thelissues of child-snatching
.

and child restraint. Since our inception in March of 1975, we have

counselled over 5,000 parents victimized by child-snatching, as we'll

as tens of thousands of other 'Parents with restratltor other custody-

related 4-'''''related problems. We receive a. average of 22,pieces of mail

per day, as well as 16 telephone requests per day for assislance or

'information. We have responded to this deluge to the best St ability

As a non-funded, non -profitvolunteer organizatiOn, with a one-person

national headquartemstaff (sometimes aided by student interns) and

other -a c o n t lng en t o f ninety o er volunteer chapter coordinators and Lend

an Ear" hotlines. ire have been doing this work, which consists of
. . .

telephone counselling (non-legal), writing and distributing informa-

tive naterlsia including a quant7tly,newpIeter, Proyiding teohnical

assistance for local, federal and even foreign agencies trying to

deal With the indrel,Ong'probleme of child-snatching and child'
' ...IN

,restramt, and trying to hap children who are frightened that there
........

things may happen to them, for almost five years, from our-home, all

day every day. It hat been eMhausting,., but it'has been well worth

the effort, because we have helped. But we are severely limited in
,..

,

the help we can offer, because of the very nature ofilhe problems of

child -snatChing and child restraint. Childnatchg in particular,

a most confusing .and emotion1aden problem, and one which laws

g-111.DREV'S RIGHTS, Inc
.--
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generally do not addreas. In recent years; there has been a notice-

able interest shown by the American public and Congress, and we are

heartened that-at least preliminary steps are being taken to alleviate

some of the ref and hopelessness of these situations.

First, It Is important to understand the difference between the

tWo concepts of child-snatching and child restraint. Without a com-

plete separation of these two issues, the proposals of 5.105 are.dif-

ficult to comprehend in their true light.

Child- snatching is the wrongful taking and concealing Of a child

by one parent from the other. It not only describes the physical

separation of the child from one parent, but the uncertainty of know-

ing If or when the child and "victim" parent will ever be in contact

again. Our case files cover tore than 5,000 children. Less than

150 of these children have been located to date. Of these, less than

half have been returned to'the parent from.whom they were_driginally

taken; In roughly h of the, found cases, the "victim" parent is afraid

to instigate any kind of action for fear the child will be abducted

again before they can get into court. This fear is basedof,the

loopholes in current state,and federal law In the U.S., y wellas

the lack of international conventions, pacts or treaties to deal with

these actions.

Child restraint is a similar but much less expensive action, both

financially and emotionally. In restraint, one parent fails to or

refuses to permit access to.the other parent for communication and

visitation-With7the.child. Please-realize that neither child

restraint nor child-snatching is a custodial issue -- custody is a

separate concept, dealing with court hearings and judicial dec#SiOnS.

TOO4M'any person'smake the error of confusing Child-snatching and

child restraint with the custody ism% arid become logged down in a'

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS, Inc-.
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unnecessary plethora of court docymentswhich have no real be

on the issues of child-snatching and child restraint. Indeed, ou4t.

records indicate that in over 70% of child-snatchings, there fsino .

award of custody yet at the time of the abduction /concealment of the

child.

.

This is one reason why the laws are so ill-equipped to deal with

the ptoblems which are built into the child- snatching and restraint

situations. In, the states which address the problem at all, the

tendency, as to refer to taking the child "from the lawful custody,"

or "knowing such taking to be unlawful. This allows interpretation

oraatutes to mean that only the taking of a child fiom a parent

with legal, court-ordered custody is applicable for the purpose of

the statute. And that is exactly hot those laws are being interpret

ted. We have many incidents in our files in which a parent with

custody took the Child. concealing him or her from a parent who had

been ordered visitation rights; invariably, law enforcement officials

have interpreted those takings to be "lawful," because the abductor

had court-ordered custody. And bf_epurse, in the vast bulk -- 70% --

of the cases, these laws are totally useless -- there was no custody

decree, therefore there was no violation of a decree, therefore no
..-

.unlawful" action took place. Imagine the frustration of a parent

being. told that if only. they had obtained custody prior to the abduc-

tion, a warrant could be issued! Al though the child is any less

traumatized bdcause he or she wasn't "covered by a court orderl,
. .

It is a weIl-known fact teat custody-orders are always modifiable ,

upon changes of circumstances, or if the needs of iire child and/or

the abilityle the parents to meet those needs change. It therefore

seems Auitelikcious that in a situation so traumatic and fraught.

with'p;ychological and often even physical danger to the child, no''

CHILIVEN'S TIGHTS: Inc
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assistance will be rendered unless'the "vidiim" parent was previous-
.-

ly giveit court-ordered custody of the child! Lest it sound as though

a victimized custodial parent has nqthing to worry about, however,

let us continue ttfoNliznario. True, the non-custodial or pre-

custodial parent walksaway with empty hands and no argument. But

'tithe parent who had a valid and bitding court order previous toe.

abduction may be only a little better off. First, if the child was

abducted during courn-ordered visitation, Attie authorities may decide

that the abductor had "temporary" custody during visitation, and that

therelorhe or she was entitled to keep or take away the child!
44,

this may sound ridiculous, but it happens too frequently to be con-r

sidered,amusing. Even if, the warrant is issued, it may be a great

disappointment -- most states consider custodial interference a mis-
,

demeanor, which means that al nobody in the issuing state is going
---

to go to Any trouble to look for the miscreant, and b) not only will

nobody in anothel state iook for the abductor, but if found, it is

highly unlikely that be she would even be apprehended, much less

prosecutes. %

A question that comes up too often.in ou; conversations with-

parents is *But isn'tObis.kidnappingi Why won't the FBI rind my

children?' First, of course, it isn't kidnapping not according

to the applicable iedbral statute, which states that a person is a

kidnapper who "unlawfully spites, confines. inveigles. 'decoys, kidnap

abducts or carries away and holds for ransom or reward or otherwi'se

any person, except in the case of a minor by the parent thc,eof."

'(Emphasis added)

This parental exception has been law since 1934, and the United

States has changed drastically in the ensuing forty-six years. One

the most notable changes, particularly in the past ten or fifteen

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS, IT
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years. has been the rapidly-cliithin4 divorce rate linsequently

the4Mieasingiy common phenomena of child - snatching antchitd re-

straint. These child - related offshoots of separation and divorce

have caused great concern among profesaioRals as well as among parent

teachers and especially the childredfthem ves. Because the indivi-

dual states are unable to search beyond it own 8oundaries for ab-
.

dubted children, even .those few states which have made child-snatchin

a felonious action are stymied on the loca*on.aspect of child-

snatching.H.R.1290proposes use of thg Federal Parent Locator Seriiice

in this respect, and (based largely bn the reported success Mi4the

State oT California, which'mandatos tme of its state PLS in child-

snapchings) we are very hopeful that the FPLS would have a similar

rate of success. However, geirig back to oufictitious parent who

has finally obtained (let's be genetous) a state felony warrant for
4

the abducting parent. Unless that parent was awarded child support

and lives in California, he or she will now have to find the abductor

and child. Alone. Atogreat expense. And the search will probably.
4

statistically, be a failure. 16ies just make this a meiy.bright and

determined parent.Whofledid to,try,lor 'fsderalimterventiOn. .Is
.,....

it possible?. yeS". isie1 li? Bb....Why? Ontlenables the
v...° . e. - , '.,P ''

fee deral machinery,twiewlpg into acti in-one case, andinot ilk

.e.another? Who make o t hose Aeci .i o nsd nc on .wh t babes? '. : o

...First. it must tvclearlyhanderitocdc0Ac4n ,,ttp7ancIfttb.14..."'z.

c4

cafes he U.S. Department of Justice Li's3 inveetifigtOiregaa.i,
4

feW yeais, the charges were notlgppingt=t4Waigan4 aheithg
4

r-70,
d

i
. .11t ''

durrent_fedaral law specifically exempts paletl,frpm proseqt%o

under this title. However, Justice does *we ths.atithoriWtio

out a federal Unlawful Flight tp,Avold prosealltior. (MA Werra
1. ,

Aha: This scAnibs like the peifect solution to the sad, bro e 'and

9,,0 ,..S. 6
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exhausted 'victim" pant. But again, there is red tape enough to

choke a gflrsel there afe'"requirementso before Justice will issue

a UFAP.In a child-snatching case. There must be a state felony

,Zarrantpinst the abductor (we've already discussed-the likelihood

of obtaining a warrant of any kind);. the home/ state MUst be willing

to extradite the abductor (an expense most stdres are loathe to

guarantee); it must be shown that the abductor has left the original

state (which is bard to prove if you bon't know where the abductor
6
is); and it must.be shown that the child is in real Physical or

moral danger (very hard to prove without having the child and his or

her situation, evident). So much for the federal UFAPt and thus

the use of the BI to search for the child. So where does a parent

Our organization has existed primarily as a clearinghouse of

,information on the child-snatching Issue. We have been contacted by

more than three hundred Congresspersons andSenators in the. past

Chace years for assfstante and info rm ation due to constituents' con-
,

cern and involvement with child- snatching problems. these Members ok/

Cgngress havotried to assist these victim parents
#
In many and various

way, and ttalr efforts on.behalf of their caltitoents is to be com-
.

.mended. However, as all of these
/

concerned national leaders, -have

found, to their dismay, there is do hkrip for ..these families. There

is neither a locating agency, nor prosecuting system, nor social

welfare organliation, which Can assist.

Each child-snatching case is unique, but there ee..unirlying

simikities in the thousands of cases in our files that are quite

significant. The chief similarities are that in nearly every case,

the abducting parent takes the Child out of state; infkrajority,
P"'

of cities the parents are separated but no court custody award had' '

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS, Inc
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been made prior to the'abduction: the average abducted child is

-1.1.1.1111.1:1111111\three. to seven years of age; usually the victim parent is unable to

obtain 21 state felony warrant (or even a misdemeanor warrant) against
sllF

the abduct*in4 parent.

When wo put these factors together, we reach a very disturbing

conclusion3 thousands of helpless young children aka being abducted

across state lines and conceale

being found ompropcuted.

parents,who have little fear of
.e

The burden of location is left entirely to the "victim' parent

and a heavy burden it is. In cheCking our files, we find thit it is

not unusual for a paren to spend $10-15,000 per year on detective

and legal foes -- and to still have no real clue as to the wheroabout

of his or her child. Bear in mind that most of these parents will

not find their chil ren.

But the truly disturbing element in these cpses are the children

themselves -- the "prizes" in the adult game of abduct-and-cenceat.

Usually taken during visitation or from a school, day care centerlor

babysitter, they find Ehemselves suddenly uprooted from their pmall

world and thrust into very confusing situations. Our records indi-

cate that most abductors stay on the move, often moving several times

The child does not get a chance to establish relatiOnships

in one community before'beingplacedlaced into a totallynew environment.

This fragmented lifettyle eventually teaches the child not to form

friendships or get Involved in his community -- indeed, the child

has no community.

Few cases of child-snatching have "happy endings" in which a...,

child is returned -to his or her original environment; and theo,rob-

leinswe have seen as direct results of child-snatching are vety dis-

thrbing. Most of these children have required psychiatric Ariapy

CMILDREM'S.AIGHT6, Inc,
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because of disorientation and confusion: often the.childrbn are

far .behind in school: most !Ave been told that the parent left behind

died, or -"doesn't love you anymore." Sometimes they have been told '

that the other parent will hurt or kill them, and that they should

run and scream if they ever see them: It is obvious.to us that
-.-

these children are taken, not out of great love for the child.ibut

to hurt the other pareht...!

That the child's welfare if of little concern to an abducting

parent is evident in the fact that many children 'are .taken at gun-

point orcih,violent confrontations in public places such as shopping
.

centera:, sometimes they are thrown into trunks of cars for the "ge

away," or grabbed.eff the streets into speeding Cars. These are not
A

the actions of'leving, mature parents concerned with the welfare of
L

their children. Another indication of the vicious natureof these

sets is the not-uncommon harassment of the.victim'parent by the ab-

ductor -- calls and letterethting "You'll never catch me," "You'll

never see the children again,' et cetera. Often these messages are

sent on mother's or Father's Day, at Christmas, on the child's birth-

day, et cetera. ft is clear to-us that this kind of motivation is

not in the best iiVe5est of the child.

We would-like to Illustrate three casters in which children were

found in the past year, 1:919. Hopefully, these cases will illustrate

why we feel that education of )he public and of person--Cin-2Iaw en-

forcemeh1 as of fudges and social workers, is imperative.

Stacey Duncan was a't her bus stop on 8 May 1'979. When this.

seven- year -old was snatched by her father, it took her mother sixteen
144k

days to get California to issue a felony ware4tht. It took much

longer to find Stacey -- three months. Stacey was not found-by-a.
$.4kr

private detective, or through the state Parent Locator Servide.

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS, Inc,
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4 Staceyyas'found-in a hospital. In a letter to CRI,'Sticeyts

mother told us, we were notified on the 12th of August.that a Little

girl by the name of Innie West hadbeen admitted into a Mississippi

hospital on; the 7th of August that could possibly be Stacey. Nine-

teen hours later, I was d4ing and praying for my little girl in ad

Intensive care unit. She had been severely beaten and,btirnedabout,

-
her tiny body; She had to have a portiollop4 her brain removed to

save her life. The doctors still had no hopa'tbat she'd live. She

\had been in acoma but started toting out of it when I arrived. After

a second brain surgery and a tracheostomy, Stacey is now off the

critical list and in the hospital at home in California? In a

subsequent newspaper article, it was. reported that "Weds to Stacey

caused extensive brain damage, requiring:surgery thiV. dottqrs believe

will severely impair her intellect, sight and muscular control fou the

rest of her life.' In a further letter toys inNouember, Stacey's

mother said, "The.Stacey we once's:2e:0d is gone forever but the new

Stacey is even more special to us. All those months we never lost

our faith in God. He answered our prayers and brought her home. He's

been shOwing us one miracle after aq6Zher.

tion hospital and were hoping she'll .be home soon.

She's now in a rehabilita-
-,

Sile's been doing

what doctors said was impossible."

This is the kind of situation that makes up the nightmares of

parents vicdtmized by child4natching.-- wondering whether a child
*

will ever'be found, or in what kind of conHition.

My own'case involves my son, Milon, now ten years old.. When

Mason was 411, his mother (who had custody) disappeared With him, in

June of 1974. Because I was not the custodial pareAt -- and even

though a court order had been,iiolated -- there was no warrant tp

be had. Because I didn't know my former wife's address, I couldn't

,emICHRDREWS RIGHTS,
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even get a contemptzofiirourt bench warrant! So Mason Tit placed

on the missing-persons list. Using all. the information we had avail-
.-

able, My-family and I searched. ,We checked4with his day care center,

his pediatrician, neighbors. No clues anywhere. I hired a totafof

four private detectives the years to try to find my son. se-

cause of the publicity of CRI, I got a lot of falserleads," te14ng
me Mason was in Texas, California, Kansas, capada, Utah. We know

now that Mason was in Atlanta, Georgiar St. Raul. , Minnesota; Brighton,

Boston and Worcester, Massachus tsLand Monsey, New York. At the

41446a4Mason was-taken, he' way force o undergo a complete change in

lifestyle -- his mother had gone underground in a very co no way:

linking into a sub-cultura-which would;proteit her and permit her to

keep her child as long as she followed their rules. Suddenly,

little boy who hah beeriaiiied to racially-MiXed neighborhoods, who

loved Big macs, and who-loved everyone, he met -- suddenly this child

was thkust into an ultra-orthodox Jewish co:triunity, where he was

;taught to shun everyone who didn't ,lock like him, dress like him,

eat like hiM", think like him.. t

It pains me vben mlsonlalks to Aile416A, and I see Arid hear-the

prelpdice apd 'elitest self- esteem he has learned. The day I found

him, although he ed me, he wouldn't admit it because-he 41.

thoUght the rabbid-Vrdn't want him to know tart We have chuckled

over that incident recently, ii,Ut at the time I was devastated to
.

think my ebb didn't recognize me. Mason confided to me this pest

summer that the rabbis hedtold him that God had made black people

lAack so that-othsrs could recognize them immaiately as °bad."° I

was appalled. ,This racism was even more clearly demonstrated when

Mason care tovisiOuring his December school'break. My step-son,
- .; .

eleven, asked Mason what he thought of the hostage situation in 'rah.

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS, Inc
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Mason said hrlid11,:t heard much ab'Eut it,

of it. -pain, game: his limited-version of what

finished with; "Zon't you think every American

and care about them?" Mason's relay was, "Are

ind didn't think

was happening, and

should
94.

be concerned

they Jewish?" It was

obvious that he was willing to worry if they were Jewish, but if not,

he couldn't care, less.
.6-

The Rockland County Family Court in New York decided that Mason,

since he is "used to the ultra-Orthodox lifestyle,, should remain

with hibt4rzctber and visit with me and.my new family on specific

occassions. It hasn't worked too smoothly yet, but we are hopeful

that as time wears o, soT9 of the problems will get ironed out In

the meantime, although 61e court,order requires it, Mason is getting
°

no psychiatric or psychological counselling; I only connect on the

telephone about 1/3 of the time: and my son is stilgObeing taught

that I am not a good person. Finding a child is no guarantee that

everything will be fine.

Indeed, according to a newspaper article from the Casper Star-

Tribble of 3 December 1979, "The body of Christine Sutherland was

found floating in the North Platte River near Glehrock early Sunday
. .

morning. The 9-year-old girl was abducted from her Casper home

early Sep . Several duck hunterspotted her clothed body

f ing in the river 3ust below the Dave Johnston. Power Plant, said

Jim Johnson, a-Conver;e County undersheriff." When Christine dis-

elopeared, a child stealing warrant was issued.

'There are those WboClaimthat this is a problem that states can

and should Zeal with on Iheiriwn. Our response to tOis4ideq is an

emphatic, It cant be done., Even in states such as California and

Wyonlng, which have mide.a Concerted effort to stem the tide of

child-snatchings, there are ne real resources available for in-depth

CHILDREN'SVGHTS, Inc
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sear es. In becesber,of 1576, GR1 contacted every State's Attorney

General in the U.S.A.. requesting information on current child-I

g4snatching laws. The'fbliowing ekeerpts from same of their responses

indicate the inability of.indl.vidual states to cope with the child-IP'

snatching problem:

Alaska:

"District Attorneys in Alaska currently do not prosecute for
child stealing . . because of the domestic nature of the offense.
We encourage the efforts of your organization."

District of Columbia: .

"The District of Coibibia laws do not specifically proscribe
childstealing. daldstealingcan only be reached indirectl, _e.g.,
through contempt proceedings . . . ."

Delaware:

*In practice, prosecution . . . is rare (estimated three cases
yearly) for several reasons. First, a custody, order must have been

obtained,. . . without an adjudication, the Family Court is power-

less to act. Second, when a child is taken out of state . . . In
most circumstances iurisdictional probrems prevent return." (Emphasis`
added) .

Iowa:

"Concerning' this problem . . . from a gen4ral. standpoint I can

assure you that it is one of major proportion. The occurence of tlit
problem in this state is widespread. . . .

*/ receive an average of one or two calls per month . . . from
broken hearted and/or outraged parenta.Who have peen victimized by
these abductions and have suggested to each and every one of them,
that the only solution_that / can forese. as being efficacious would
be federal legislation so as to involve investigatory personnel at
the national level . . (T)he majority of these cases involve the
crossing of states lines an*, therefore, state legislation in the

field is oft -times meaningless.
*(F)oreign jurisdictions do not honor aLtustodial award . . .

from another state. All too often ....which is to sal, in most cases
the foreign-statfi will make its own. determination . . . .

"It seems grossly unfair toll* . . to permit a noncustodial
parent to 'abduct' achild . . . take the child to A foreign state,
and force the custodial parent to,litigate anew the issue of custody

."(Emphasis 'added)

Centctific:

"Kentucky . . . does not keepstatistici, . . but does recog-

nize custodial interfeibnce to be a problem, especially *In those
instances where the'. Vparty absconds with thechild to another

.

. CHILDREN'S RIGHTS, Inc
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Montana:

We would agree with you that this has become a serious problem
nationwide, '/

Nevada:

"In 191Irthe.Nevada legislature added a new section . . . which
provides: 'Every person . . . who . . . detains, conceals or removes
(a) child from a parent . . . is guilty of a misdemeanor.'

"To my knowledge, no one has been prosecuted under this provi-
sion.since its enactment."

54

NeW Hampshire:

. . (A) proceeding for contempt is the only method in New
Hampshire by which to resolve this problem and that as / am sure you
are aware does.not.customarily allow extradition.

tieW Mexico:

"My answer is forced to be, in the negative; at the present time
New Mexico does not have a statute which addresses this problem."

Even the states which have made every effort to ?rotect children

from child-snatching are unable to do much once the child is taken

out of state. Even after.<2.L.i......ng a state felony warrant and entering

it on the NCIC, the abducting parent is rarely found. If by some

fluke the child is located, he or she has usual/ been with the ab-

ducting parent &Si a substantial length of t and there is a ten

dency
,e44?

dency to favor the "local yokel," even thOug that parent wrongfully

brought the child, into'the jurisdiction.' IM is.at hest a sad comment

on our times that our judicial system allows a thief to,keep what he

has stolen.

one manor legal obstacle would be eliminated if the child -

snatcher could be located before having the opportunity to establish

jurisdiction in a new state or, as inialy 'ChM mase,befbie the child
.

has'become 'accustomed" to the new lifestyle.

an.those rare, nstances in which the child is located and re- -

turned ceither, through, ,the courts or, .more commonly, by re-snatching

- _
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there is no guarantee that it won't hapRen again. We-estimate that

roughly one fifth of the cases in out files involve multiple abduc-

tions.

Our concern today is that4congress now has a very logical and

clear-cut opportunity to eliminate the loophole in the current federal

,kidnap statute which allows an estimated 100,000 children annually to

be abducted and concealed. For years, our wemberS (among them thou-,

sands of child-snatching and child restraint victims) have looked to

Congress for a clear, meaningful and compassionate solution to the

plight of the thousands of children placed in these untellableloposi-
-

tions each year. It is our sincere hope that this opportunity for

the Senate to act for protection of CgiIdren and family unity will be

given the in -depth consideration itjedustly deserves.

We cannot stress too strongly that child-snatching and child

restraint are clearly abusive actions. In the smal} town of Tisho-
w.,

mingo, Oklahoma in 1976, thiee-year-old Cody Cain was kolled when his

fathe:r snatched him and the speeding car overturned in flight. Cody's

father died the following day. .

-
Although we ase often asked how we could intend that parents

be prosecuted for taking their children out of love, quite frankly we

have never once found a case in which a child was restrained or ab-

ducted,which has bettered the child's conditions. To the contrary,

these children are taken from what they know as "home" and are forced

to live like fugitives, usually moving frequently, and often having

to adjust to new names in the abducting:parent's attempts to remain

unfound. If love is the parent's true motive, he or she would find

a waylta work within the system for the child's best interest.

There is an abundance of psychiatric evidence that parental de-

privation is emotionally crippling. Snowing that Congress has sup-

p.

4
In
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portedte

the Onit'Itates, and the true toncern you all.leel for children in

d so many programs to improve the conditions of children in'

single-parent-home situations, we feel confidant that you will give

/ support to the.Parental Kidnapping Preventidn Act of 1979. pRI made,

proposals along these lines\as far back as the summer of 1975, and we

are delighted to have g.105 and H.R.1290 before Congress,

There are a,few reservations we have about the Senate version of

the Act (S.105) which we would like to expreis and explain here. ,.

First, S.105 addresses only those cases of child - snatching and

child restraint in which a custody order was violated. This is of

great concern to us for two reasons: first, because over 70% of the

cases in our files occur prior to issuance of a custody award, and

second, because it leguires a federal agency to determine whether a

custody order is valid andsbinding. It has been our impression that

the'federal government does not wish to become involved in making or

enforcing custody orders, And essentially that is what S.10 5 will

require. CAI therefore supports the language Of H.R.1290.

Additionally, we,feel that consistency(:aqd uniformity in the

enforcement ofcustody decrees is essential. This shOuldLhe done as

suggested inS.R.1290by including a section under Title 28:Chapter

115, Section 1738, which mould call'for full faith and credit in cus-

tody among the individhal states. .With the ?ncluadon of this section,

the'coMmonpraoticeof "court shopping" should be greatly reduced.

Coupled with the criminal provisions, this provision would

largely eliMinate the temptation to abduct the child in hopes Of a

more favourable custody decision in a new state '(even though this

does not appear to be a major motive for child- snatching). It should

be.noted, however, that as presently written, the "home state" shall

be the state in which the child has most
reeentiY'lived for sir con-

,
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secutive months_(or since birth, if under six months of age). Be-

cause it may realistically take more than six months to find the

child, _this-could give jurisdiction to the fugitive state. We feel

that this is in conflict with the basic intention of the Parental
"'-

Kidnapping Prevention Act, anAruld like to suggestothat Whis spe-

cific clause be changed4to define that the "home state" shall be the

state in which the chit 0 has most recently lived for six consecutive

months, except that in the case of child-snatching or Child restraint

the 'home states shall be the state in which the child haS most re-*

cently lived for six consecutive months prior, to such abduction or

restraint. in this way, we feel that parents and child elite benefit.

In the Spring 1977 issue of CRI's newsletter. "Our Greatest RE-

SOURCE . . ..Our Children," it was pointed out that what was needed

to deal with the child-snatching problem was a multi-faceted proposal

which Would deal with custody jurisdiction and criminal prosecution

for child-snatching. The Parental Kidnapping Prbtention Act of 1975

does just that: we 'hope sincerely thaethe_senate will take this

opportunity to resolve the very common and very complicated problem&

of child-snatching and child restraint.

We are appending copies of several articles which have appeared

in !wEsolipcV'over the past five years, which we hope will be of in-
,

.tereet and assistance.
.

In concluiion, we*would like to restate that the foregoing.is a
.

very brief description of some of the problems involved in child-
* '

snatching and child restraint cases, as well as a discussion ofi some

of the far-reaching results that these actions have on children.

Please bear in mind that thousands ,of families are adversely affected

s
by those actions each year, and that the only logical solution to

them is comprehensive federal legislation. to
) ,

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS,,Inc
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snatching and child restraint, and to facilitate the enfoicement of

state custOdy.'awards. But mostly, please keep in minethat while

professionals and, parents have a hard time untangling these issues.

the real victims are the ones least able, to deal With such problems

the children

CRI receives letters from young children who are; worried, even

terrified, that they may be victims of child-snatching. In closing,

we would like to submit one such letter -- from a nine-year-old boy

in* Mississippi:.

aiL6101_

fLu-o-ula zkz, 9410,(A,-

me-tzu .20
cizelte, auskentLm1.0.01QA,

0,7d, crow ete,caeshohALA

--P,/-f
cP,ste Atzt 7

&ea, aro,
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Federal Child-
, Snatching Billg

. ,

SENATE HEARINGS, 5.105
The Senate Subcommittee on Criminal
Justice held hearings on 5.105 the
Paraial Kidnapping Act of 1979, on.
30 January 1980. CRT held an infor-
mal reception the preceding evening,
and most of the non-government wit-
nesses attended. The hearing wen?,
well, and-a:goon as anything'.fur-
ther dgzelops in the Senate, well
let you ow. Among those testify-
ing were CRI's President and Vice
President (Arnold I Hiller and Rae
Gummel) victims Virginia Burt, Don
'levenglir and Constance Grogan,

law specialists Henry H. Fqs
ter and Doris Jonas Freed, and Pro-
fessor Russell Coombs.

411 HEARINGS SCHEDULED IN THE HOUSE
After last year'sscheduling and
then postPbning of hearings by the
House subcommittee on, Crime, we al-
meat,despaired of ever having the
House1companion of S.105(H.R.1290)
heard. However-, we have 3ust been
advised,that hearings are n being
planned for 24 June.1980. Th main'
difference between the bills
that.H.R.1290 would protec 1
children, not just those covered by
a valid tourt order. "Because of

-thrs,.CRI strongly support., H.R.1290
and' urge our Memberwtn-veine
opinions to their Congresspersons.
The members of the Subcommittee are

H.R.1290's sponsor is Representative
'Charles E. Bennett of Florida. The
fifty-eight co-sponsors are:

Andaman .

ratio
Goldwater
Johnson
Lagasarsino
McCloskey
Mints
Ohmmeter
McItinney
Moffett
pascell ,
Hutto -
Mica
Evans
Bedell
Hyde
Prim.
rithian
Hamilton
Glickman
Whsttaluts
wassoli
Boland
Long
Spellman
Frenzel
°hereto:6.
Clevel
D'Amours

'CA
AL tyoung

CA Thompson
CA Addabbo
CA
CA i"'e;T'aio
CA Laralce
CO Mitchell
CT °Ming's
CT pyms

.11. Rangel
71. Richmond
PI fountain
GA Codger
IA So ikerling
IL English
IL AuCoip
IN Duncan
Di Weaver

-^ PS Battey
Xs Dougheity
FY Ertel.
MA Murphy

Fisher
whitehurat
lion.kys
A insp
Petri ' eNI
Bensenbrenner

MD
MD

.WA
MI

NH
MO

--MO
S.Y
NJ
NY
WY
WY

KY
WY ,
WY

WY
WY
NC
NC
OH
OX
OR
OR
OR
PA
PA
PA
PA
VA
VA

if any,of these areyeur congress-
person!, et-them know-how you feed
on the ild-snatching issues It
has ,t ken us, five years to get this_
hearing, OW it is very important - -
that Congress realize how very badly
needed legislation is in this area.'
CRIMINAL. CODE REWRITE ----
FpEayBABB, Congress has been vying
to update the language-of the U.S. _

'Criminal Code.- That process may be
finally coming to an'ald..'in 1979.
the Senate passed ita version, which.

HYd IL Xastinseir -WI included what is now S.105. the
Oudgt NC Don Bastards CA Parental-Kidnapping:Act of 1979.,
p.p..simennes- az Hazold:vollutor MO'

Xynar OX John Amipssook OH -',... -'
e,,covponsoss of :be Act

11



. The U.S..House of NepresentatiVes is
currently work g,on its version,
H.R:6915. 'which includes the first
'two of tha'three parts of the Act.
-BrieflY, the three parts-are:,

1911 faith,and credit for child
r

custody orders:C
use of theyederal Parent Loca-
torService to locate abducting.

, Parents and stolen'children: and
criminal penalties for child re-
straint and concealment.

stwever, it should be noted that.' if
peened, the measure would not'so
into effect until January of 1984.

UCCI,A
Because we are constantly besieged
by requests for information about
the Uniform child Custody Jurisdic-
tion Act, we list here the states
which have passed:the Act:

Arasoa
Arizona
Armasa.
California '.
Colorado

Castecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Bewail
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Naos,.

LOnislana
Mire

itY' ,

itianewu

Missouri
Fontana
Nebraska
Nevada .e
ftwiteapshire
New Jersey
Nowgg.k
.North Carolina
sortkasakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode zslan4
South Dakota
Nan.....
varnont
virgini.
Washington,
'Witconsin
WYOiag

BB you all know. CBI is-a national
non-prof itworganization,seeking a

q solution to tha problems'of child-
snatching and child restraint. The
two issues'are at:lease emotionally
abukive to children, and create a
atraufalitici%a)rld for them which,
should be avoided.

Although the reasons for caldib-
ductionts Vary from case.tol:ase
the similarities are'very signi scant:
'children are taken out ofastate;

no custody determination has-been
made prior to abduction in most
instances:
average ages of children abducted.
are 2-7 years old:
children are concealed from one
4iterent by the other.

1There are. of course, physical clan-.
gers in child-snatching situations;
the press is usually-quick to pick.
up e.story whiCh involves-children

...taken at gunpoint or in:a .violent
scene. There are significant num-
bers of deaths, .abuses. and other.,
physical trauma: However, forthe
.mose,part the effects of child-

. - , snatching are not easily seen, like
Scars and bruiseb; but are,Inside.
and. difficult to heal. /

INTERNAT to-NAL
:TASK FORCE

, .

In what could be-a major step for-
ward on the' niernational level, the
Special Commission on Child Abduction
of Hague Conference will meet in

2the allAtclti was aaked'to submit a
to ial7aper by the U.S. state
Depaqeehtls U.S. pelegatibn to the
Conference last year, and,we-have-
been closely-watching the.progreea
of-this effort. .

Basically, the final product would
be a treaty between the twenty-plus
subscribing countries, which would
assist in the return of children
snatched, across international borders.
Needless to say. thins would be a
major victory for children!

-

Furthermore e-m

passage is also being considered by
Xlebama, Mississippi, Kentucky and

-

It is imperative that persons not,
. be over-simple in their underseind -

ingof what the Act does; we get a
lot of letters from angry parents
who don't understand why their
Order wasn't upheld in a state which
has.passed the Act. "These-are very
complicated legal technicalities,
and if you have questions -along,
these lines, you should consult
your attorney.

=4U-00



A small percentage of the children
in our files have bows found, to
the joy of'_usi all. However, the
finding;.of"those-children his not
been-ths end of-the problems. It
is common among these children for
psychiatmic.and/or psychological
counsellinOltO be needed. These
children very often have no sense
of community because of frequ
moves and admonishments and in-
structions not to talk about thei
past. They are' often behind in
school -- have difficulty in makin
friends -- and don't trust anybody.

And what are these children told
about the parent left behind? Ape-
pending on the age of the child
and other factors, the story may
vary, but are three basic

that the parent died;
that the parent is trying to
find them to do some harm to
either the abductor, the child,
or both; or
that the parent doesn't ;love
tOem or4ant to see them any more.

And how have the States dealt;:itr
with this problem? Some -- indeed,
many -- have attempted to make laws-
to deter or prevent child - Snatching :;
but they have no force beyond state
lines and are therefore ineffective.
Indeed, in our testimony at the

.
.

"
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Senate hearings on 30 January, we
quoted letters from nine states in
which it was affirmed that state law
was ineffective.,

We truly feel that it is imperative
that a federal law be passed which
will deal with child-snatching from
a broad base-- and we feel that the
current, legislation (S.105 and H.R.
.1290) do --by providing the follow-
ings

..full faith and credit for custody
orders;
use of the Federal Parent Locator
Service to assist in child-
snatchihg cases; and..
criminal penalties for the acts
of child-snatching and child re-
straint:

Most of our letters come from adults
-- parents, attorneys, prosecutors,
legislators, Judges, educators --
but some of our mail is from children.
Children who are afraid of being
abducted by one of their parents. ,)

Children who have met children who
have hAd this experience, and fear
it for themselves. We do our best

'to assure these children that we--
and'you -- are trying hard to get
them the protection they want and
need. BUt we must try harder, for
each day that goes by, morel children
fall into this legal trapdoor, and
each day that happens is a day we
have failed our children.

"46.

-r
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4.Federal Child,-Snatching Bills
You will all be glad to learn that the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Criminal
Justice has tentatively scheduled hearings on S.105 (The Parental Kidnapping
ACT) for late January 1980:: If you want to have input contact the members
of the Subcommittee:

WATS SOSOMMITY12 Mr C11.11.11UJ. 490/3,.. .4

Matta.. Jug* la.. :S

1.0.11 Marron .6 Chatl. NeC Saihi. 10 Jean Oily. drIA Taw Coo.. I0
towns DCoraiat OA teal /Anal. 22 tUien MMY vt Carlo Atm. Sr

( et *M.A.:

The sponsor of S.105 is Senator Malcolmlcolm Walloprof Wyoming. The

ce-sponsois are.:
..., .

Irowndy AA Mao.ni SD My... MY0.0.0 ,S1 Mvso AI Thomond SC` DOA6Aittit. Ai Simla AI VC Imo SC SM..tooy., MI 0Comeini ASMesa. 10 11.y.... cA Irr:Ler;er LI IJOZNP"i:es Mamma CA Itdolph 1N

twenty -two

IN
SY
IA

xn the U.S. House of Representatives, H.R.1290 (The Parental Kidnapping Act).
is still collecting cobwebs in the Subcobmittee on Crime, chaired by John
Conyers, Jr. of Michigan. Hr. Conyers has still failed to comprehend the
serious nature of die problems of child-snatching and child restraint).

.110 urge hearings on H.R.1290 in the near future.*WRITE -- CALL -r TELEGRAM
John Conyers.. Jr., as well. as; the members of 'the Subcommittee:

00= SIIKSMITTIM "CAM.

CPALZIAA. John Caeyr: Jr.. XI'
WwrIf WYd U. r WI Wotan WU-mama. WI mrold

aC tuettrl 'Lynn SYS. On DooMarado CA Jam MaroOk , CO

''
co-ooddro of Ms Act.

. The sponsor of'H.R.1290 is Representativi Charles Bennett of Florida.
The fifty-four co -spos rs for ttie bill area

Add.. MY S3COMCta0 CV ell 13' AUC0.01 Ca
at Col... . CA '0' - 1n1 Moe.... ' M

,',LWes MY 'Neel...). CA Cl land WI Iola. MRich.. My .10..0.,, ' CA flOrto W Md. W
OttlAt SY feria ,,,, smorlino M
CCCCC ro my wine. CA 0019. MI 01. rotor oll

.
mipos.nc.r 11

SY PleXIA0ey
My

cr
m g:::"

WC Ityd
VA te/. IL

170..../ MY 1121AM to Whitlfutlt VA IrtItMAirt n
IL

lIvAs
IMMas.

ch llthlaq
Al. 11.41con M Ls My . ;: Cl ie.. n

. = ce.li . moll.
Woad. - CO lase11 IL Murphy to ABP... 'I'M'
I.W11 . IA. -".. Sumo

Aim .
IL ,D01941Y
.1 isomer

- FA sasairiinrsr MS
.4.6%. .

If any of these are your senatbra or congresspersons, let., them know how
you; el an the .child-:"snatching issue:

', t. .
t .. .
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... Fecieral Child-Snatching'Bills
14 many of you. probably already know, the House SubCommittee on Crime was
scheduled to hold hearings on H.R.1290 (the House version of the-Parental

- Kidnapping Prevention Adt of 1979) on 77 June 1979.. CR/ submitteda list
. % of experts who would be willing,to testify. HoweVer, the Subcommittee has

postponed hearings on this bill indefinitely. There was some dismission of
holding joi4tsubcommittee hearings on the issue; at present, there is no .

hearing scheduled at all. .
. ,

.

The final decision to ,hold hearings rests with the chairmen - John Conyers,
Jr., of Detroit. Michigan. He has Closed his mind and, heart to the 100.000
'children victimized by child-snatching each year. Repeatedly, Mr. Conyers
has demonstrateid an ignorance of the problem, as well as a lack of concern
for American children. CRI.finds this anastonishing response from a Con-
gressperson during this International Year of the.Child.

, ..,

/Lyon wish to make yourself heard: WRITE -- CALL --'5END TELEGRAMS to John

lnyerS. Jr.,. as well as the members of the Subcommittee- ...

',.:.,,-.i
,

House Subcommittee on Crime* Chairman: John Conyers, Jr.

.DoccEdwards, CA Harold'Volkmer .

Michael Lynn Synar OK . JohnAihbrook
"'Henry Hyde IL . *JaMes Seniirairenner WI

*Lgmar Gudger ,*, NC Robert Kastenmeier WI

MI
_MO
OH

YOu may wish-to contact4he subcommittee advisors-as to why this issue is
not being pressed; if so get in touch with the two following gentlemen:

Hayden diegory. Esti:
JeN subcommittee on Crime

. U.S. House of Representatives
. Washington DC, 20515' .

or call the SubcOmmittee direct at 202

Dunbaugh, Esq. '','

Subto tee on Crime .

U.S. House epresentatives -
-Washington DC 20515

.'

725-1695 \---

The,Sponstr.of H.R.1290 i4harles E Bennett of Florida;
are the-following Congresspersons: ,', -. . .

.

.Buchathas ALA Lagoraersifio CAL Fascell FLA

. ',Evans ,. GA' . .Hamiltdn mo-. ,Hutto .

,Shriieder - COL ,.. .Bedell, ' /A.-' Mica ..
.

Hyde . ILL ,Mazzoli KEN, Whittaker, KAN

.price HAS '(Glickman. . % '
MO.. AUCoili . i ORE

'Ddncan '. ...4 ,".

Ottinfier : . NY
D'Amours . NH

the co-sponsors

' 'Boland
MD .Young

Seibert
NYLIFalce,

Riehmond

..e

-'4119
Spellman
.Addabho
Rangel

/-j
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co-sponsors of H.R.1290, continued:
e . e . e

Florio .. tJ , Gudger NC Bailey - PENN
-Thompson 1 fountain ' "' Ertel
Sensenbrenner WIS fisher /a ".... VA' Murphy(

Mhitehirst

There have still, been no -hearings scheduled on S.105, the Senate version
.of the Parental Kidnapping Prevention Apt of 1979: this bill is presently
in the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Justice. the pembers of which are:

Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Justice ,
Iv.

*Edward Kennedy MA
Chairman, Joseph Biden, Jr. DE
Jahn Culver IA

*Dennis lieConcini AZ Patrick Leahy VT
...1.-\44%... *Charles McC Mathias MD Thad Cochran

Paul Laralt NV Orrin Hatch ..7'' UT
. e :

In the Senate4the bill's sponsor is Senator Malcolm Walldp of Wyoming; the
pp-sponsor on f.105 are: -

.

Kennedy HAS KoGo4ern "SD DeCoicini ARIZ
Moynihag NY Young ND' Heinz PENN
Bumpers A/SIC Inouxe HAW Simpson WYOM.
Cranston CAL Levin MIOR Oomenic.i. NMEX
Hayakawa . Riegle .

EC.Art. SChmitt
.

Thurmond
. , .

* co7sponsors of the Act who are also on the reapctsible iub7cdmmittees.

... -
.

If any of these co- sponsors are your congregspersons or'Sinators, thank
them for supporting this legislation. Let them know how you feel,on the
child-snatching issue -- show them your support.

we feel very strongly that these bills should be pasged in 1979 -- the Inter,
. nationtl Year of the Child. child -snatchingand child restraint are; our
data shows, increasing at an incredible rate, not only in the U.S., but all
over the world. le is imperative that hearings be scheduled immediately:: ,

In the past year, we haygg had an increasing number of children taken out
of'the.U.S. -- to the MiEdle East, Western:Europe,-South Ameiica,'canada,

,Mexico. and the_Par East. Many of you hays provided us with twonderful con-
tacts for parents whose children are abducted toforeign countYies,but we--
Will always need to know more: It would-be greatly appreciated if those- g,
of you who have had to deal with foreign cases -would take,a few moments to

',jot down inforMatiOn for us, using the following format, so that we cane
.

compile an ITP Handbook similar to thd Handbook disotsPed above. Basically,
.,we, need to know:

' . ,

' . . s;
..

If yol4could previde this informs,- ,c

Name of .Agency hi individual
i tion fpi foreign.gosial agencies, -

Address and one Number attorneys, Embassies-- anyone whO-,,
Contact Pers an agency) cpuld,help 4ox'hinder!) a -paent
Type of ass providemd,, ,,.- in that country,- it would help
'ottrappraik (Good, Pol.:, Northieps1,- dozen4 of parents-deading with cases

, ii;thi area you are fAMiliar with.
' . .1 , ' s

INTERNATIONAL TASK, FORCE -

I
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'Fede-r-al Child - Snatching 'Bing
The Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act of 1479 was introductidtin both houses -

of Congress on 23 January 1979. In the senate. the measure (S.205) is Spon-
sored by Senator Malcolm Wallop of Wyoming;"its Houle of Representatives con- ,
panioibill (H.R.1290) is,sponsored by Congressman Charles E. Bennett of
Plori t CR1 has been working.= this legislation for years, and testified
for Mr. Wallop's lagielation in 1978; we have just learned that the HOuse
Subcommittee on crime plans to hold initial bearings on 8.R.1 90 in late

.-; June. The Senate has not scheduled hearings for 1979 yet. These'bills are
- ' nearly'idestical. and provide for; 'N

' ..,-,.. ... 4. -Pull faith ind..cansdit in custowlytmatteff, based on the AMerica6x,matter,`,
_,.....-, .-----,, _Bar Matsociatlenis udiformCiald CuitodyJurisdintion Act;

, ... .........,..,t. '

.4, Use-of-the national Paient-Locator Service to trace abducting, parents and.children (the' PIS now locates paients,for non -supportf:
'"---.-

e criminal trovisions fot the 7-day concealment-or 30-day restraint
.

of a-child. This.'provisiOn contains fines,,,of $10,000 and possible

, 0 prisorefenteaces for ,these offenses.
, ..

-

,,

.. ,- 4
CRI.feels that the Parental Kidnapping prevention'ACt IA a giant step toward
iilieving die traWaturareated by child-snatching and child restraint. We
urge all our Members. and supporters to write their Congressperson and Senators,
'urging Chair suppdrtfor these bills. . . ..' .

In the Senate, the bill is before the Senate Judiciaryj,Commlitee,chaired by
; Sonator,Edweedyannedysot Massachusetts, who.im'a co-spOnsor of 5.105. The

Mouse bill. HiR.1290.-is before'the.House Judiciary COAittee. Subcommittee r
Criatt.44.1:gh is chaired by Congressman John Conyers, Jr. of Michigan.' We

.y,1.,.utge letters to,these5entlemen, as well as to the Members bf their committees.

A 1 .S..Senatorsroybe addressed: The HonOurable
United States senate
Washington Dc 28510

- ?,1I Members of Hots° May be.addreAged: The Honourable
.- - . 1 U.S. HoUde-of Representatives

'>, waahington DC 20515
,

OM.
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Belok is a listing of the members of the House Judiciary_Commitiee and the
Subcommittee on Crime.. ;t is particularly important that you write to these
persons Ni O!: Because the subcommittee will hold hearings. in lateune, it
is imperative that we have proof,of,public concern with,these issues.

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

Peter W. Rogue. le, N.J.
&ammo

Jack Brooks. Ter:
Robert Kasteonsestr, Wis,
Don Kciersede: CAW
.14.1. Collier., Jr, %Itch

Joha F. ,Jarboe, Ohio
George K. Dawes., Caht
Rotert F. Drunk >lam.

eRomano 4 K.
%aura 1. liu NJ
Sas, Tit. MU. N.Tes.
Lamar Cadges, C.
tlarold I. Volkeuer. Mo.
Berner. E. Hama IL Va.
Meant L. an "yam OW.

Rue. ft T Matsui. Cabf.
Abner 1. Mat,. Ill.
Michael D. Barnes, Md.

k£ Richard C. Shelby, Ala.
.124ert .1Atlary,
7an Henbane; III.
114.111.4 fool, J...
Al Caldwell &al.% Va.

'Carlos J. 11..444 CAI
.1/. Asthook Ohio

Henry J. Hyde. M.
71.1.4, Koldsen, Ohio
Hivold S. Sets), Itbetu

Lawn.,
r Jams., St Aaabftrolm J.. WU.

Subcommittee 'on Crime .

John Canyers.Jr.. llida.ebanenan J 31.51-0. Wo--- .
Rok.ert . Xasetemsiat. Wln. HmrY J. HS*. MI.
Don.Ealsearela. Cabt. P. Jesus Souvibrnuart-Jr.. Multi.

, .... jlaroki L. Volheaer. Ye, . e ''''';t
Y. ,Larear eager. V.C. -.

.a ';Michael Lyon Synar,Olkh

eCoilponiors of H.R.1296,. on'the Committee.

H.R.I290:Co-sponsOzs,of House Bill

seph AddabOo(NY)
...CWard Lialand (MA)
Norman ,D!Amoirs(MHT

FDante Fascell (FL)
JoSeph';Fisher (VA)

'-4amei".41orio (NJ)
Eiil'kuttO (FL)
Austin Murphy (PA)
Frank Thompson.Jr.(NJ)
Lamar Gudger (NC)
Dan mica.(Fa
AlIen.Ertel,(PA)

A!,V

Co-Sponsors

Billy Lee Evans(GA)
ROmano Mazzoli(Ky).
L. H. Fountain (NC)
Berkley Bedell (IA)
Don Bailey -(PA)
Clarence- Long ,(MD)
Charles Ranger (NY)
Robert Lagomarsino(CA)
G. Wm: Whitehurst (VA)
Bob Whittakez'(KS)
John Buchanan AL)
Henry Hydp (IL)

of Senate bill $105:

Edward Kennedy (MA)
George"McGovern (SD)

-Akan Cranston:(CA)
Donald Riegle (MT) ,

Dennis DeConcini (AZ)
Carl LeVin (MI)

0
, ,

-

Daniel Patrick Moynihan
Milton young (ND)
John Heinz (PA)
Dale Bumpers Od40.-
Daniel Inouye DU)

C
e , V

'RI is'proad,to-haie been appointed to the National Organizations''Adilsory
.

Zouncil to! the National Commission on the International Year of the Child.
Through the efforts of CHI, thiiteen members of Congress have askedthe Com -
'mission to Study thewi,asue ofchild -snatching far inclusion in the final
Commission Report.to President Carter. ,

__
.

'e-

; '

F. JamesSenseebrenner.gr(K)
John J. Laraine (NY) -

Lee-HamiltOn (IN+,
Dan Glickman (KS)
Les AuCoin (oRT
PaeFicia Schroeder (CO)
John seiberling (OH)
Richard Ottinger (NY)
Robert Young (MO)
Frederick Richmond (NY)
Hebert Duncan (OR)
Aelvin Price (IL)

(NY)Strom Thurmond (SC)
Alan Silipson (WY)
d. I. Hayakawa (CA)
Harrison Schmitt '(NM)
.Pete Domehici (NM)

jN
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CRI'S POSITION ON PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE'WALLOP.AMENDVENT
.

Our organization is,. and has been, the only national organization to
deal specifically with the problems of child-snatching and child restraint.
Our files contain thousands of cases in these categories, and we fiel.a_
great res tyto.our mothers is discussing these issues with legis-
latbrs -on both' state:and national levels..

legislation of a very concerned Congressman, Charles.E. Bennett, e ews
that Senators Wallop, Kennedy, Thurmodd and McGovern had introducedchild-T.
snitching legislation (now widely referred to aa,,*the Wallop Amendment")
excited families all acros3 the country.: We at CBI headquarters have spent -.

the past several months explaining,the,intricacles of,the legisfaeive system
to these parents, whose faith ;n the'ability and willingness of congrest has
been reaffirmed time and again bpourorganization.

i
--congress, iri this new session, will have an opportunity to remedy one

of the most distreising situations in the country -- a sitytion describbd
by.Albert,./..Solpit.sfi.D.. Director of the Yale Child Study Center, as one
.in.-which 'children can be plunged into a despair so deep that it.causes per-
sistent fearfulness and distrust.` -

. . .

,.,.. ,
. .

It is the hope of our organization and the thousands of families around , .

the cetntriwhich we represent, that the Wallbp Amendment as presented 1114..
the Congressional Record'of 25 Jant24:71 will be introduced as' a separate

,,,,,
bill ih both the'Senate and the House_ in the 96th Congress, First SeSsion.

., -- . .. -',

Siveral points must be.kepain,sight at all times in ditcussiiig solu-
tions to the child-snatching and child restraint problems:

,- these actions are psychologicilly (and sometimes physically) .abusive.
- the vast -majority of .these action§ (over 70% of-the cases in our

.

files) occur prior'tcustodf determinations. .

- the Justice Department has consistently opposed any federal govern-
. ment involvement in making custody determinations.

, ,...0_4,..: ..,

with these pointsAn.mind, let us now examine the original Amendment and-the
. , ., . .

proposed Changes.:
, .

.'.-..' . .
. . .

,civil Previsions -
=

,

. 0!

.

. .., 4 .

Basically,' these provisions follow the Uniarm Obilecustody Jurisdic-
:son Act, which CRP par always supported. To date, .twenty-eightstatesagave
adopted the Aet, and we are proud of the role our oiganization'has playedlin
supporting passage of the, Aci.sn Many states. CRI feels that the definition

.
._

41,'
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of "home states* shound be modified, however, to.reguivrttTat, in ittances
of child-snatching and child restraint, the "home state* should be the one
inwhich the child resided for the six-month_period preceding such child-
snatching or child restraint. Otherwise, the absenceof an original cus-
tody ordeL.prior to such action may well leave an unnecessary loophole far
parents who Want to abduct theirJchildrem,

. .
,

-
.

The Amendment also provides for use ol. the Federal Parent Locater Ser-
vice in child-snatching cases, which should take the burden of most of the
investigative work from the shoulders of the F.B.I. .

Criminal Provisions

In the original Amendment,
be paraphrased as follows:

A person is guilty of-an offense If he intentionallyarestrains his
, child in violation of any person's right of custody or visitation
- arising from:

(A4 a valid child custody determination (tout order);. Q,.

(B) a vbliewritten agreement (.much -as a sep ration agreement)
between the child's parents or guardians: or

(C) the relationship of parent ag4 child, or guardian and ward,
absent.the circumstances set forth in (A) and (B) above. .

the definitioh of "right of custody: can

CRT was instrumental in forming tills language, and our membership is
highly disturbed by the proposer to eliminate definitions (B) and (C).
This proposal would cause there'to be -an offense only if a parent inter:-

,
ttonally violates.a valid, custody decree. This unacceptable under all
three of the cflteriarsiresiedearlier, for the following reasons:

- the proposed ainge implies that only children covered by a custody
decree are ridverseluaffected, which is obviously and patently ab-
surd. Theie'has been more than ample evidendlt that child-snatching
and child;riatraint are abusive -- to Any child. not just a child,
fortunate "i6 have been under a court order at the time of such act.

- the proposefchange is.manifestly unjust. and discriminatory, as it
will, in practice limit access to legal remedy, to less than 30% of...

the- victims of these abusive actions. The inclusion of definitions
14) and, (C) was deliberate, -and the sole purpose Of that-inclusion
was to guarantee that all victims would be eligible for assistance
under the law.. The discrimination in the proposed change
is precisely whatthe'friginal Amendment tried to avoid, by spell-

,
ing out any possible legal situations in.Which child-snatching and
chid restraint take place. ,The dilution ofthis language into A -
sugar-Water political gesture'of concern will be considered a .

Ctniressional failure by-families victimized by these actions.
- while the Justice Department has adamantly opposed intervention in

domestic .disputes or custody.- determinations, thiechange would
throw that Department into the thick of the imbroglio -7-sreguiring.
that Department to determine whether a custody order,Wvalid and
*entitled to enforcement pursuant to the provislone:fif 28 D.S.C.
1738A." This d t it what the Justice Department has stated
it would be wiI nj to 'accept as its duties under this type of law.

-
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H Cally, then,'we feel that the Wallop Amendment as originally stated
in the Congressional Record of 25 January 1978 is .the best, most viable
solution to, the, problems of child-snatching and child restraint. we feel
that theproposed change.senctioned by the staff of the Senate Judiciary
Corositiee and the Justice Department are an affront to tne intention of the
Amendment's sponsors, unresponsive to the need for protecting children from
these abusive,ac5ions, discriminatory against the na7ority of the victims
of such actions, and in direct conflict with the oft-etated wishes of the
,Justice Department.

In the interest of finding a viable solution; and in the spirit of
truly helpAngictims of these abusive actions, CRI.hopes that the wallop
.Ariendment'will be re-introduced in toto as originally set forth in the
CongreiSional Record of 25 January M.

.4. -

UNIFORM CUSTODY

There are rou(28 states whioh have adopted the Uniform Child Custody
Jurisdiction Act, according to the National Conference of Commissioners on.
Uniform state Laws. We remind our members that UCCJA will not end child-
snatching. ttiough it will very likely cut down on "court shopping.1 The.
new list. of adopting states is;

Alaska Georgia Maryland Ohio n VW
Arizona Hawaii Michigan Oregon.
California Idaho Minnesota Pennsylvania
Colorado Indiana Missouri Rho e Island
Connecticut Iowa Montana . SOuth,Dak9ta
Delaware . Kansas New York Wisconsin
Florida- Louisiana North.Takota Wyoming

C. ,

'RETURN OUR CHILDREN" NEWSLETTER

Mr. Harold Miltsch., a marketing Specialist, has developed a direct
mail campaign covering all schools in the u.a, and Canada. The purpose
of the campaign will be 'to locate missing school-zaged children. The cost
of participating in the campaign is approximately $500 and there are no
'guarahtees. For further information, please contact:

Harold Miltsch
1 Lamplighter Lane
ROChester NY 14616

716/ 663-3169
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THE SENATE/CURRENT LEGISLATION
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%
The U. S. Senate recently passed the revised criminal code,(S.1497),

which includes Senator Wallop's amendment to the Kidnap Statute. This
amendment would: .

- increase the'scope of the Parent Locator service,to provide
information in cases of missing.children4

- add a new Restraint of'a Minor" section, which would: g'

- make abductiOn and concealment of a childa,Federal Class B
Misdemeanor, and

....

.'

.- make restraint of a child-without concealment a Federal Class
.0 ,Mi-d---eorr-?sem. . ,

- require that individual states honor previout custody awards ,4

. by other States. . , 1. .

. ',...4
This is the-Juisi: powerful `arid comprehensive piece of-'pederal7regis-

lation on child-snatching yet, and we support it whole- heartedly. Your
upport, is needed too; don't let us down, write your Congresspersons and
senators=+.6daylr .

,

.
,

The Wallop Amendment distinguishes between child-snatching and
childArestraint; explains.how and when the FBI would become involved based

. of: CRT's 30/90 Day Proposbl of December. 1975); calls for the use of the.
parent Locator Service fo preliminary searching! and incorporates' ouch

,.. of'the:American Bar Association's model for uniform custody. .

,- To conclude the Senate activities, Senator George McGovern has
. .

introduced,a twin'te-the 'moss -Edwatdslaill in the Houie (H.R.988), which
% <ills fan full faith and credit between States in Custody awards.
,,_.'

, THE HOUSE /CURRENT LEGISLATION
coo

In the,,pistbeveral months, a number of new bills have been intro-
duced in the'U.S1 Huse pf Representatives to deal with the child-snatching
problem. We are very happy to see this interest in such a serious problem.

THE BENNETT BILL (H.R.762) is the original child-snatching legislation.
It would: 4,41.*,-v

- include parental abductions of children under the Feder 0
Kidnap Statute, and .

- provide child-snatching penalties of one year.imprisonment
and/or,S1,000 fille. . ':: *.. .

1
.
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THE KASTEN BILL (H.R.104931 would:
- include child-snatching under the,; ederal Kidnap statute,
- require States to honor Previoes'bustody awards by other
- States, and
- provide thild=snatching penalties of One,year imprisonment
.and/or $5,000 fine.

, t

THE SAWYER BILL (H.R:9478) would:
include child-snatching'in violation of a custody otder under
the Federal Kidnap Statute,

- include persuading a child40 leave a patent in violation of
a custody order under ifie-"Federal Kidnap Statute,
provide penalties of one year imprisonment and/or $1,000 fine
for first offenses, and

- provide penalties of two year's imprisonment ark /or $2,000
. -

fine for repeat offenses.

THE FISH SILL (H.R.9913) would:
- place State custody awards under the jurisdiction of Federal. .

, District Courts, so that if custody were violated, a, Federal
warrant could be issued.

THE MOSS BILL (H.R.989) would:
- require full faith.and credit between'States in custody awards.

Ill of these bills arch in the Judiciary Committee of the U. S.,House
of Representatives, and at present none of them are scheduled for 'hearings.

In an effort to resolve the child-snatching problem, Congressman
Flah,Fiftulated a letter to the other sponsors of child-Snatching leg:.sla-
tion in the House (all those,listed.above), seetingtheirsighatUres and

40 callinst.3or either.ihdividual hearings on. their respective bills or, joint
.

hearings bn the child- .snatching issue. Four. of the five chn4i6smen signed
he letter '(Congressman Moss declined to sign). The letter was then for-
warded :to the Chairmen of the subcommittees in which.these bills, are pending,
i.e., John Conyers, Jr. (Subcommittee on Crime) and George H. Danielspn
(Subcommittee on Administrative Law), Congressman D nielson said he would
hold-hearing; as soon as he gets an opening; as expected, congressman Con-
yers,has not replied. .

. .
. . ., -

There is no single House bill that really:resolves the -child-
snatchag issue. The Sennett and Kasten bills.are the most promising. Our
;rain objection to the Sawyer approach is that it would only b4 of assistance

. in those child-snatching cases where custody had,been awarded prior to the -

taking of the child. Unfortunately, that only addresies about 30A of the
cases-' The Fish bill approaches the problem( frmi4,civil point of view,
rather than a criminal one. It, like the Sawyer approach, addresses only
the 301 of casesin which custody was awarded prior to the child-snatching.
The Xr. S. Justice Department shoirld'Abt be directly involved with the prob-
lem of'enforcing custody orders. ..s far as CRI is concerned, child;

.

snatching is not a custody problem, but is actually afore of child abuse,
and should b treated ee eated as a crime againstlythchild. '' -',.,-,,

' .
t ,

k. .

.

We're hoping that,Congressman Fish All.remain as flexible towards
solutiOns as the, intent of his letter to the subcommittee chairmen implies.

Nt.r,,
- . .

. .

The best solutionwe believe, would be for the House Subcommittee
-ah Criminal Justice (chaired by.Congressman James R. Mann) to adopt the

allop Amendment into the House version of the rewrite of the U. S. Criminal
Code (H.R.6869'. The Subcommittee on Criminal Jgstice.is currently review-
ing both H.R.6869 and the Senate version, S.1437 -- CHI will be giving
testimony on the child-snatching issue in early March. Wish us luck:::

tS
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CHIL&SNATCHING/RESTR/NT

Child-snatching is alituation in which one, parent abducts anlpl:,
cej4i,a,child from the other parent.

, . 4 10.

Child restraint is a situation in which a Cilkld is kept away, from
me parent, without the elements of abduO:tion and concealment. .

Although CRI has been predominantly concerned with child.snatching
for theft ptit three years, we have,had huge numbers of calls and le'ttbrs
from parents,who know where-their chiJkdspn are, but are still legally help-
less as far as being able to see or communicete with their children. We

fpel that the withholding of the child is extremely harmful, whether he is
actually being concealed from the victim parent or no.p,.. and are therefore
very happy that both child-snatching and child restraint are ,considered in

the wallop Amendment to S.1437.. .

This legislation resolves the problems of child-snatching and re-
straint, without being coicerne0With issues of custody, court orderl, etc.
These Are issues that local courts should handle -- they are not, problems '

.,for the Federal Government to resolve.

As iggas the child-is.cond'erned. he Should not be burdened with

the decislIns of court orders or custodial rights. He has THE RIGHT TO

XNag.ANb LOVE BOTH PARENTS. wheh a parent snatches or restrains a child,
the result is the.same -- the child is the loser. His need tosexpress
love-for,both parents is being ignored;.he,ik being used as a pawn to
spite the otherrperent:. he loses his sense oriCommunitY and friends.
Parents,engaging..in these-actions have managed-to teach their children
the very sad lesson that it is not worthwhile to trust adults. Reconstruc-

ting that trust and love is'S long, hard road. CrediiAoes to those parents

ho refuse to give up:

a

4

t

6

'I
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CHILD-SNATCHERS
-.

' Perhaps the most often-asked question about child-snatching is
'Who does it most often -- the mother or the father?' The answer is
simple enough on the surface -- the father -- but we must examine,the
issud further for a true explanation.

.
.

The social~ phenomenon of child- snatching emccurs when a couple has
decided to separate or divorce. As expected, emotions usualli''run high
and rationale is quite ;low. The child-would probably prefer no separa-
tion at-all --unfortunately, it seldom works out that way, and the. -
children-are caught in the middle. They must find a way.to loye'both---r--

. .

yarents without losing the love-of either.
, 1....

In mast :urisdictions throughout ihe"Onited States, mothers are
awarded custody of'the children more often: therefore, fatheis (as the

....,, nontpustodial parent) are more frqguent child-snatchers at this time.

*.x. would 114e to explore acre of Che motives of the abducting parent:

* Loss of (or fear of losing) custody. . i

* Bitterness. or anger at something the ex-spouse has said or'done.
,..

* Retaliation fOr denial of visitation. 440
A. .

-s..Difficulty in the adjustment of having to make child-support
payments without having free access to the child.

* Resentment about being excluded from the decision- making pro-
cess in the child's life and upbringing.

- -

....

If the above motives come into p1.4.4 the parent may give very
little thoWiht to, the child'd best interests, and it' at this point

310that we finally understand wily parents snatch th ildren, and
why,fathers.are nowsthe more frequent snatchers. r e, its usually
the.father who doei'the takingbut its really, the,non -custodial
parent -- n because he"s the fathers but because he is the parent

Tgst,2ikel lose in court. . . .
.-5.,.

__..111 ). P t

BUT WHATEVER THE REASON, PARENTS SHOUL_:..A4REALIZE THE EFFECT CHILD:-
SNATCHING WILL HAVE ON THEIR CHILDREN, AND 'Ml..T ALL. PRECAUTIONS TO'
AVOID THIS CRIME AGAINST THEIR LOVED ONES.

1-

O.
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Many..fathers' Organizations are battlihg for equal rights in the
courtroom in custody matters all around the United States. CR/ sup-
ports the, equal rights philosophy, but wants to caution its members
on one ma'am: point: if through the years the domestic court fudges
equalize their custodial decisions between fathers and mothers, this
will not change the status of child-snatchingta There will simply

et as many mbthers-engaging in child-snatching as fathers. This is
why we fitust understand that it is not "the father" but the non-custodial
parent, the parent most, likely to lose, who commits this crime against
our children,

7

a
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THE REAL SOLUTION '
O Child-snatching has many causes,"and man "solutions",have been of-

fered by people all around the country, Asi from many that are clearly
unworkable (such as tattooing each child's s cial security number on'his or

her foot), three alternatives seem to be most widely talked abOut. In'order
to clarify these alternative5, and to answer the many questions you have"

raised about them, we will discuss (non-legeliy) alltthree right here and

nowt .

*1. Uniform Custody. This refers to the Uniform Child Custody Juris-
diction Act, which has been adopted by tha'following eleven States: Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Delaware, Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, North
Dakota, Oregon, Wisconsin and Wyoming. ,

-Unrfprm custody would (hopefully) end the increasingly common_practice
of "court shopping," in which.a parent who lost.custody in one State moves
o another State and tries again. It is not uncommon to hear of children

whose parents each have valid and leghl custody in one or more States.
Essentially, a State which had adopted uniform custody would refuse to ac-
cept4Ourisdiction in a custody issue in which another State had already made
a decision. The parent seeking a change in custody would have to continue
proceedings in the original State. 'In this way, one court would presumably
have all the relevant facts and testimony. Many people beli.eve that this
vould end child-snatching: However, it shoUld be noted that'uniform custody
does not provide for verifying whether another State has already awarded
custody, or for returning the child to the original State. Further, there
is little evidence that child-snatchers seek legal custody in their new
State -- indeed, they seem to avoid doing anything that could provide a clue

for the victimized parent. THUS-, ALTHOUGH UNTFORMXUSTODY MIGHT VEIL CUT

114P DCMN ON COURT-SHOPPING, IT IS tNLIRELX THAT .IT WOULIOHUE MUCH EFFECT CN
CHILD- SNATCHING. a .,

1

42. FultFaith and Credit. Bills have been introduced in both'Houss
of Congress (H,R.988, by Congressmen Moss and Edwards, and S.797 by Senator
McGovern) "to exercise the palter of Congress under Article IV of the Constir.'

tution,tedeclare theeffect of certain State judiciary proceedings respec-
t

ting theustody of children." Basi#22y, this would provide that the de-

,
cision of the first court must be UPhild by courts in other States. This
legislation complements the uniform custody concept, and would have..a simi-

lar effect, Other than the shortcomings of uniform custody discussed above,
there is another technical drawback: previously, full faith and -credit has
-equired States to uphold only final orders of other States' courts: Cus-
..rody decrees are selopect to modification in the best interest of the child,
and are therefore generally not Considered final orders. THEREFORE, IT'IS
UNLIRELYTHRT CONGRESS WILL REQUIRE THE INDIVIDUAL STATES TO HONOR NON-FINAL
"DONESTIC"CUSTODY DECREES: ,

_ .

- A

le-N* .0
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*3. Archd Kidnap Statute. A bill has been introduced by Congressman
Bengett (H.R0762) whichmould amend the"present Federal Kidnap Statute so
that a parent would be.held accountable for taking and concealing a child
from the other parent. at Would also provide for a modified penalty (one
year imprisonment and/ PF 8,000 fine) for such parental kidnapers. By
making child-snatching a Federal kidnap offense, the actual location
f the parent and child Would be possible -- AN OBSTACLE NEITHER UNIFORM

',CUSTODY NOR FULL FAITH AND CREDIT PROVIDE SOLUTIONS FOR. Also, becuase it
is amending an already-existing Federal law, it doesn,t have the disadvan-
tage of extending Federal intrusion into State matters; custody would still
be decided and enforced by the States. THIS BILL WOULD PROVIDE FOR LOCATING
THE PARENT AND CHILD, AND HOLDING THE ABDUCTOR ACCOUNTABLE FOR HIS/HER AC-

. .TTcms

Perhaps what is needed legislatively is a combination of all three
alternatives. . -

.,

But the real solution is for parents to realize that Child-snatching
and coUrt-shopping are tempdrary gains at best. Wlong as the attitude
prevails that children are*primes to be won In a courtroob..enobody wins.

. .

.
, P

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT ;

On 25 March. CRI presented testimony for public hearings on child-
snatching in 141 Angeles County. I would dike to present excerpts from
that testimoby as my message to victim parents and interested persons:

traulat of
child-snatching. California is the first State to pass comprehensive legls-

o 'ltion on this Issue. and wehope that others will soon follow her example.

"However, the fact still remains.that ester States ca disregard
California warrants.and requests for extradition, and can also disregard
custody orders, chdosing instead to grant,custody to the parent now re-
siding within their own jurisdiction. Our'files are filled predominantly
withiparents who have been unsuccessful In locating thel;
_ex.sgousesihese are problems thaVthd-Sta7tes cannot resolve.

."CalfforAla has prOvided for use of the Parent Locator Service tot'
finding missing children. However, in most States use of this serVt.ce is,
prohibited except for locating parents who are not making child suPpore."'"
PaYments., clearly, there IS much work to be done before,.the States will
be capable of even making a token attempt to lochte/victiMi of child-snatching.

0 , --
"Our records also show that the majority of ..childrsnatchings occur

prior to custody being awarded. ..-rinHeed, many occur prg to elther-parent%s
.filing for Custody. -Thus, Often there Is no court.order,or eten an active,-
proceeding-when the.children are. taken. This. leave& thi victim.parent in 40

,inciedible situation. The fleeing parent cannot be,charged with custodial
interference or non-sqpport, and there are no avenues available for iissis-
tance. But even for those parents who have court orders, assistance is

.meager and arbitrarily handled. In most StateS, custodial interference is
.matter of being in contempt of court -- is usually difficult to get a
bench Warrant,, and even that doesn't help-if the parenthes left the state.
We have heard numerous Judges complain that, theirecustodl. orders are un-
nforceabTe: they are quite concerned about the open dowvailable to

parents who have lost custody, fear Idsing custody, or simply don't want
to,be bothered with court appearances and legal fees.
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"And yet, custody,is not the issue here: childern ace the issue. Re-

gardless ef whether a parent kiss custody'Or visitation
rights -- regardlesd 4'

of*whether custody has been awarded -- the question -is really 'Does en1,-_

poison have the righe to interfere with a child's tight to know andleye

both parents? Does any person have the right to conceal a child and thereby

violate, the tights of the other member§ of the" family unit to maintain con-

tact with one another?' We feel that when one parent Intentionally inter-

-upts the love relationship between a child and the other parent, something.

.fteds'to be done about Ir.
Since(1934, this country has Condoned the act

'''-ot child-snatching by excluding parents under the Federal Xidnaping-Statute.

'

ac-

It is time VD t$41-ng our larva ue uu-uatu.

"We truly feel that even if a state could pass a perfect law, it wouldn't

help unless there were Fedaral legislation to hack it up. As long as States

cam,ignore one another's warrants and court orders, and as long as the cost

'of locating the abducting parent is the responsibility of the victim parent',

there will be no' end to child-sriatching. Only With Federal legislation Ao
allow locating and prosecution of these actions will we see even a hope for

endf,g this irresponsible action.

"Ths matter of.location is one which his bothered tss from the very

4egin.ing. It is far too easy to get 'off the track' and discuss uniform

custod full faith and credit, and so on. These issues don't even come

v. up for most of the parents in our files
--,'they can't even find their ex-

spouses,' much less,try to get them extradited or into a courtroom! It is

- not unusual for a parent to spend ten oetWenty thousand dollars to find

e-A-m-elvrldrel.7-over a pOUZ4 ,41
)740. n4 ",en spending

thousands more -to fight a custody battle in a foreign 3urisdiation is over-

whelming. And of course, there is,E6
guarantee hatthe parent wild, not .

_ .abduct the children again,,either before or after custody is awarded.

custody ;s not the issue. Tod,many.parents in our records have custody

e9 or three States,-7 but they don't havectheir children.

.
.

"And what Of the children? yhet has happened to them during tho.,

intervening yeaig? A dpsmally small number of the, parents krugq of have

.-found their children. Almost wi:thodt exception,. the children are frightened,

even terrified., Why? Because the, abducting parent -has told them that

mommy oredaddy will hurt them -- kill them -- take t*em fair away. Some

children have become hysterical at Aping what
the5e thought was a ghost

they had been told the other parent was dead. .

'

"AA lost all of thesechil ren heVe required psychiatric or psycholo-

gical counselifig. It is not usual for the entire family to narticipate.

Adults we have talked with, ,were abducted as children. feellquite con-

fused about what happened to em. They were surprised to find that the

parent left behind was looking . r them all those years, worrying about

the:tend wondering what-had become of them. ghey usually feel that they

.were dheatedut of a deanitgful and important relationship- and they

don't understitnd w, y, ' ri
.

The fact that child-snatphing goes4unpur4shed, even when the'parent

can be found, only makes, the ddtion mote
tempting*,40a5r-ai'ieTr-guite sttongly

that Federal legislation Which will provide not only for the locatian,.but

easo the pripecUtion, of child- snatchers is the only solution. If. when

.a parent asYWIlllattorney what the
result would be if he or she simply took

the child, the reply could be something other
than 'probably nothing,' we

feeLthat child-snatching would be rOiced drastically."' Arnold.1 Miller
President

0
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The efforts of-CRI and the American people are. saying that we want the'policies of gove=ent, changed CPI has no doubt they &i11 be, but timeIs 'the most crucial factor. When a parent experiences the disappearance of..his child, he soon realizes the,child's-plright in war sydg to know and loveboth parents. Helplessness, panic, depression and similar feelings..set in,
because each day that goes by Is another day the child is*deprived of hisparent's lone. Add to tethis ashe financial cl-ain on lawyers and private de-
tecrives, 'and you have a situation thad SHOULD NOT HAVE TO HAPPEN!

The welfar'e4 of the child and his best interests should be foremost. It
o is, tire we accept greater responsibility for our children our country's

greatest resource, and'the muscle' fiber of our, future.
Children don't know about' and aren't interested in custody awards,

visitatilWagreements, unfit parents, etc. A child's love is almost limit-'ass; and;4nvariably he will defend a parent in spite of "stories." Parents
ant becoMes'aware that they and they alone hre responsible forPbaking the

court order'work; they alone can make the child feel comfortable and secure.
strange-7nee schedules; and they alone can assure that the child won't

have to inagVa choice between pirents, by behaving like the kind-of mature
a adUlt's they ./ant their children to become.

ilhert two good, law-abiding parents walk into a courtroom in-a custody
dispute, the Judge is supposed,to make his decision "in tIle best interestsof the child." He sees before .hirt two people who claim to love their child
very much, yet he hears e verbal dispute which fills short of the child'sbest interests. A King Solomon decision is necessary 2.rt these cases. many
parents are aghast at the final decision a doEestic judge makes., aoit they-
:lust understand the judge's point of view: he is:Aar:diner dcanva decisionwhich is unenforceable. Thestreggth of his decision does not rest with
the court, but with the parenti

If the parents are sincere in wanting what is' best for the child.,
they will work within the guidelines set by the -court; if one parent is .,
unwilling to accept those ,guidelines, problems such as withholding
visitation and Child-snatching occur AND VICTIMS OF THESE ACTIONS
ARE 777. CilItORZ.N! l

.
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..- . It isinot illegal' for 4 parent to abduct a child and disappear
apross st .e lines. This :.s the essence of Congressman tharles Bennettls
legislation. H.R.296S: that this type cif abduction should be classified as

: a crime. One problea is that over 60N othese abductions take place prior
to a custody award: in =any :nstances, custody :.s obtained after an a

4,1,..ducup.on without chi other parent's knowle'dge. CR/ feels that custody
- vins nothing is child-snatching cases. A- parent gets no "points'. because.,
0 holds .g...P.tece of paper awarding his clastody 'of chilren he can' t find.

.., Custody is custody. and child-snatching is child - snatching: the6 former p
civil issue -- the latter a crine against children. Let's.00ncentilate our
efforts on this 'EL-1=nel aet against ;char' children. - '.

5. ..., .

41AlrY PEPSM: :OM ABDUC$S A CHILD, CRCSSES STATE LO4ES AND ctiva.m...s Fil:t.
REGAnizss, OP 1:1,27,1ER M IS A PARENT. OF TM CHILD, SEC= BE FELD ACCOLNT-

NaLE FOR Vile ACT. C
e

_4 _ , ..! ., ' .
..

ae. need Pedecal assistance. to lobate the pissing child?en and to
pehalize abducting parents. Vie staesAl-lave denonstrated,tire and again
that they ize Incapable o' cooing wilth., this problem, and the incidence of
Child-snatching is .*owing. 7,:e need fe'Veral assistance, and we need it nos:!
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It 0 is very important, since there are no official records kept of
child-stealing cases. that we get az much valid data as possible on as,

. many...cases as.poss-ble) for this reason, -we haVe inserted a case, sheet
Z.f4ou know of other child-snatching victims who would like'case.sheets,
just let as now. Also, all Chapter Coordinators and-Lend-An-Tars will
asp have eAtra ccpues. We greatly appreciate your assistance in ISalidAting
the figures we peescnt in our arguments to Congress and the statistics we.
.Siim the press': Many cf our cases we simply ,have incomplete information.

..0.On, such as koewing that therewire two childreA taken , but7not.hpw old
they were.er when they were taken. We are also very interested in cam-
.piling data on whether children are taken. before custody is granted,"oer-
haps because the abducting parent fears, losing custody, Faso, we wan:: to

/ 'know whether.ohildren are, taken under fairly *normal' circumstances, ch
as during yisitation weekenGS, cr whetnbr:they,are ab4ucted during th
night f_ their usual home, etc.

-
It is also very important to know whether custody, has been-granted

.'victimized parents after the childtren; are taken, bech"Use we need to
know now important.,,. to stress custody -- en p&rte custody decrees ray
n'bt be considhred valid in =any jurisdictions, and many_parents may have
steot'a great deal of money to-obtain such custody only to find it useless.

We also. need,CO ,snow how many parents have been successful in obtaining
custodial interfere:4e or other State.warAnts against the abducting parent.
and whetter. ha,ring such warrants has been signa.ficandfie locating or extra-
dieting the anducting.parent. :Amy of the cases we.2nbw of have had simi-
aag exoerieFices to Mss. Cunlach, i.e., baying the sheriff state that there
is- no cr =aniewer to effect e..tradition,eveh thoagh the warrant.has'
bnen'obtained and the andliMrAng,paremt mound.

° -

We have asked about using private detectives, because we get many
...otters frompadidts either asking as If we can repo-rend detectives Awhich
w4 can t) qr coMolain..ng that they feel they were 'taken' to the Clearers'
by the area they have Thoth. Sccasaionally we wonder. just now nary oarents
-eel this wax., so we'thought this would be a good time to ask. after all, in

almost eyery case in which the childrih have been found, they hive been
found by- private investigators. not police.

.

'we seem-to get a let of letters from parents who Zael.thet .heir
children have been,taken to specific states- or areas of the cbun.r4t. For
this reason, ..,hezhJc.fos ha,e ii, If=AS S4 possible
:a:cation of your chpldiren). We may,,at sore ftituro time. discover that ''

1,iates are "havensE:chi,Id-snatchers, and be able to-get -such
ti.ates-to cooperate in ripasecuting child-snatchers found within theii*horde).

. ,
.

.
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Mr. CONYERs. Our next witnesses are a panel of Federal representa-
tives from the Department. of Justice, from, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and from the Department of Health and Human
Services: Mr: Mark Richard, Mr. Francis Mulleitj--an old hand before

.. this'subconu4itteeand Mr. Louis Hays. .

' All of you have prepared testimony which will be in,corporated into. .
,the rgporctet this time, and as soon as you are Cc;mfor&bly positioned

- and have determined who would like to lead off, you may commence
your testimony.

[The complete statements of Mr. Richard and Mr. Mullen follow:I
. , .

. STATEMENT OF MARK M. RICHARD, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL,
. .. . .. - Caiiiix.,0Divistom 0 i

% ' . 0 ,,,
. 0

. - Dear Air. Chairman. Thank you for the opp4rtuniky to resent to this corn-
-. mittee the views.of the Depattmtift of Justice on H.R. 1290 relating to the"..

pkoblem of_ "child snatching." Before, discussing the specifics of H.R. 1290, I
would like to explain our current poliqy and involvement in this sensitive area.

. As you Wow, the existing Federal kidnaping statute, 18 U.S.C. 1291, specifically
excepte 'from its coverage the kidnaping of a minor child by hit parent. It ha
long been the Department's position that Congress, by virtue of this exception,

. has.manifested a clear intent that Federal law enforcement authorities not become
involved in domestib relations disputes. Nevertheless, ourassistance through the'
use of the Fugitive Felon. Act (18 U.S.C. 1073) is often requested where thectild
snatching violates a state felony provision. The
interstate flight to avoid prosecution and was enacted as 'Felon

Act
means': of bringingnging

Y

.Federal investigative resources to bear in the location of fugitives. In recognition
. of the intent implicit in the parental exception to the kidnapingstattit it is our

licy to refrain from involvement in child end:Oiling casea thtzugh-iie of 'the
-ye Felon Act.

.
- ccasionally, exceptions a made tb this policy where there. IT clear and al-

vincing_evidence that the ld is in serious danger of bodily harm as a resdit
,of the mental condition te behavioral patterns of the abducting parent.
The United States Attorneys havebeeleinstructed to censult with the Crimihal
Division before issuing complaints in all ON snatching cases: Requests for
assistanet that in the judkment,of the United. States Attorney arguably merit
an-exception to our general policy of non-interyention and include the necessary

--.

statutory elements of interstate flight and an underlying felony charge are re-
. viewed_by attorneys in. the Criminal Division. If an excePtia is' warranted, a'

complaint and warrant of arrest are authorized,indan havestigatrailis concluted
bythe FBI: :, . . _

H.R. 1290 employs troth civland criminal approaches ta the child snatching
problem. The civil portions perceptively reco e that current Iaw in many states ..

Apcourases a parent who does not have cu4o y to snatch the child from the parent
Who does and takethe child to another State relitigate the,custody issue in a new

,c) forum. This kind of ' foruni-shoppkig' is posisi e because child custody orders are
sMincct to modification to conforntaviti changes in circumstances. Consequently,

.. , . a court deciding a "custody case is net, as a FederaLebnititutio,natrequiremeat
... 4 of the Full Faith and-

gven Where the action involies the same parties., The second ale will often award..

Credit Clause, bqund by a decree by a c ard of another state

',
. custody -t4 the, parent within its jurisdiction, thereby rewarding the de facto

physical custodian notwithstanding the existence of an order or decree of A court
-.-',

in another state-to the contrary. : .

UniformOne inetliod to eliminate -this incentive for child snatching is the Uniform
..Child Custody Jurisdiction Ace(UCCJA.). The Act, Which must be enacted by
baeh state,establisbeasta,Klarels for choosing the most appropriate forum to de-
termine.custody and requires that once the jurisdiCtional tests are metiisually
by,tj (the- "home state" of the child,- ther Signatory states must defer to the t,

- appropnaSe , forum ,ancl=4ooperate grith its exercise of Jurisdiction. The Act also .
-., provides that out-of-state _custody_dee'rees be recognized and enforced. To date

- ,..--..some as states have adoptedthe UCCJA.: . , - 5 , ''i ' -, '. ..-....-

- - I,- SectiOn,3 of H.R.. 1290 would add a new section, -1738A to Title 28 of the United
'OtAt:C3 C9 51e In essence this -provision would inlpose ..on states `Fedetill duty,
i ,

<
.

, .I s
^
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under cnumcrutcd staplardsatrivcd from thc UCCJA, to give hill faith and credit
to the custody deems of other states. Such legislation would, in effect, amount to
Federaloiloption of key provisions of the LTCCJA for all states and would elim-
inate the incentive for one parent to remove a minor child to another jurisdiction.
We believe that Congress' power, underthe Commerce Clause could sustain 4

such legislation uporr properly-, substantiated -record. 1

The heart of the plan is contained in proposed subsection 1738A(a) which
provides that the authorities of every state shall enforce, and shalt not modify
any child custody detennination made qunsistently with the provisions of the bill.
For a custody determination to be consistent with the provision of the section,
one of fist; factors, such as the state that cntered thelnitial custody detentination
being thc home state of the child; must occur.

So, once a parent gets a custody determination in his or her favor in the home
,P state, utile; ,states shall enforce and shall no.t modify the decree. The only minor r

,exception,_where another state may modify the decree, is if the court of the state
jthat entered the decree no longer has jurisdiction or has jurisdiction or has de-

clined tp exercise it to qiodify the decree. .

Section 4 of the bill would amend Title 42 to expand the authorized uses of the
Parent Locator`Ser% ice PI,8) of the Department of Health and Human Services
JIBS). The PLS has access to the records of other Federal agencies including the
Social Security Administration and the Intedial-Revenue Service but under cur-
rent Iaw can only use these information resources to locate an,absent parent for
lila-poses of enforcing support obligations. Section 4 eliminates the requirement of

. a support obligation and allows the PLS fq receive and transmit information con-. cerning the whereabouts of -any- absent parent, or child for purpaes of enforcing,,
a child custwiy determination or for enforcing the proposed patental kidnapping
4eotion. Thp.list of persons who are authorized to obtain information from the
Service on the location of missing parents or children is expanded to include state
authorities having a duty to enforcc child custody determinations, state courts

,

having 4urizdictiun to make child custody deten,inations, any parent or legal
.4 guardian of an absent child who the child o make or enforce a custody

determination, and agents of thelnited States who have a duty to investigate a
'M violation 'of-the proposed newieriminal statute..

I understand that HIS and the Administration Are 'opposed to the expansion,
of the FPLS in the manner proposed in Section 4 of the bill. However, whether or

. not the Committee decides to broaden the mission of the FPLS for usp in parental
abduction case., we .urge that the Committee.,give the ,cfiril provisions of the bill
an opportunity to.proe their effectiveness as a deterrent before enacting criminal
sanctions. .

_The Department of Justice fully supports all of the civil, provisions of H.R.
1290, As I preciously mentioned these provisio-ns will reduce the incentive for
child snatching by eliminating "forum-shopping" and will ensure that custody
orders arc consistent with the rights and interests of the child and each parent.
Moreover, the atoproack taken by the bill will leave domestic relations litigation
to the state courts, which, through years of experience, have developed the ex-
pertiserand jurisPruclence to handle it.
. We have consistently and vigorously qpposed the Federal criminalization of
conduct involving the restraint of a minerf child by hit or her pare and we are
opposed to thc criminal provisions, Section 5, of H.R. 1290. Thekenomination
of this conduct as criminal zepresenti an entirety new, and in our view wholly,
inappropriate, inNohement of the Federal riminal justice system in the area df

-

dopiestic relationsWe believe that the et pbrtions of thc bill are a sound and
contructive approach to the problem ,of ild snatching. They Should be given
an elpportunity to demonstrate their effectiveness before the.conduct whigh they

,address is made aTederal crime. .
The wording of Section 5 itself pointsup ,the difficulty of a "criminal" apprt ach,

to this problem. While the language reflects changes suggested by the Depart-
,-

. ment of Justice when considering similar bills in the past, and represents a corri-
mendable-effort to minimize FBI invollement, I would like to point out some
aspects of the bill that .make it an investigative and proSecutorial nightmare.

First, the bill provides in propoged Section 1203,(f) of Title 18 that it is an
absolute defense to a prosecution if the abducting person returns the child un-
harmed,not later thangthirty days after the issuance of a warrant. (We assume
.this -refers to the issuaflen.of a Federal warrant:)'

This provision, requires agents to have the-wisdom of Solomon. Suppose im
agent, armed with a valid arrest warrant, locates the abducting parent wider

,.
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eircuntst.nces militating the parent is returning the Child, thereby establishing
an absolute defense to prosecution. Should the agent arrest the parent thus
bringing to bear thl: SN b oh. criminal process of fingerprinting, settingof bend and
the like or bhuuhi he simply hold the warrant and do nothing? What if the parent '

. then changes his mind and flees again? Bc the same token, one can imagine how
difficult it would be for a United States Attorney to prosecute successfully a
Parent ii ho returns the child on the thirty-first clay but be forced to decline to
prosecute the parent who returns the child on the 29th clay;

Second, proposed Section 1204) provides that it i; an offense to conceal or
. restrain the elithl "without good cause." That requirement can be expected to

present. a very real dilemma for a United States Attorney's office and the FBI
when faced with a request to begin an investigation. Suppose a parent- reports .
that a child was snatched because of a disagreement between the two separated
parents*er proper medical treatment or education or religious upbringing of

, the ctuld71 the FBI -uppused to become involved in weighing conflicting points
of 1. iew,, ur opinion- in these areas? Also, as anyone familiar withiktlie child snatch-
ing problem h aware, the abducting parent will likely claim that he snatched the
child precisely because (if the behavior pattern, life stile, or living.arrangemcfnts .+

of the custuifial pare-rit which the abducting parent considered detnme al to the .

litigated in most prosecution,. One can imagine the unattractive ss of airing
child. Thus the element of "without gooti cause" can be expected to b -vigorously

the dirty linen" of a divorced couple's' life in a criminal- trial as the parent on
tnid tries to show that the custodial parent was such an evil person that the taking

0
was for good cause. I

Thud, while proposed SectiiihT203(h) contains a, definition Of "restrain,'
there is no definition of "conceali" The definition of restrainto restrict the
triov (Anent- of the child without, the consent of the custodial parent so as to inter-
fere with thefehild's liberty by removing him fromhis home or school or confirming
him or moving him.aboutis itself not very clear. '

. For example, the abducting parent may be expected to claim that the child's
lioerty was enhanced, not interfered with, by removing him from the. home of the
custodial parent ur that the custodial parent consented fb the removal of the
child. The lack of a definition for "conceal" and the wordingof the definition of #

A "restrain" will-likely cause, problerns for the FBI ashen asked to begin an investi-
, ,gation and of cotirse the questions of whether thechild, concealed or restrained.

in iiodation of the statute will be vigorously liti trial. For example, an
abducting`parent charged with "concealing" his child pacly fry to proVe "that the -
child lived upenly in the abducting parent's home and the victim parent just did
not bother to come looking, which might be also offered as evidence of"the victim
parent's lack of concern fur,the,child indicating that the. tafting was not without. .
good cause. . . i

Finally, as set forth*n fI.R. 1290, proposed new subsections 1203(a) and 1203(U)

i of Title 18 provide for a criminal penalty for restraint orconcealing of a child that
is in violation of a custok termination entitled to enforcement under-the civil
provisions of this act, or IA i violation of ,"a valid Written/agreement between the,
ehild's,parents, betweev th child's foster parents, between the child's guardians;
or between agents of such persons," or is in violation of a custody or visitation
right arising from "a parental or guardian relationship to the child."As a minimum,

, the reference to a valid written 'custody ligreomept and the parent-child or
guardian -child relationship 'should be eliminated and criminal sanctions should he
based s:colely on a custody determination made by a state'eourt. .

To allow written custody agreements and the parent-child relationshipiOe give
ruse to a criminal sanction fOr one who restrains a child in violation thereof would'
create a numliee of serious problems. It would require Federal authorities to deter-
mine rights of custody, and the 1/ alidity of custody agreements without the benefit -

of prior civil court ruling, in the cases. It would, plaee Federal authorities, in some
cases, in a crossfire ffetinoen conflicting charges :of Federal crime by both spouses
and conflicting orders of two or more states. It would actually- encourage-paretts
to.snateh -their chiklren beforA litigation, by offering' parents who were successful
in such a tactic tIm'prospect. that Federal criminal authorities would then enforce
the new status quo.. Consequently, it is recOinmended that if, contrary to our

'objections, the Cominittee k in favor of criminal provisions that proposed sub-
sectiont 1203(aA (2), 1203(a) (3), 1203(b) (2), and I203(b) (3) be deleted. Deletion
of that language does not deny the, aid of the Federal criminal authorities. It
merely. requires that itclaimant establish his right in a. civil court of the appropriate
state before asking for help from the Federal! criminal system. k ,.

-5,.*: . r ='4 ,
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ven leaving the criminal provisions as. operative only when the potentilil
defendant's actions in restraining or concealing the child violate a custody or
visitation, right arising from a custody determination entitled to enforcement
under the civil provisions or section three of-the Lill can cause problenisand serves

. to show the difficulty ireaSY solution to the problem involvirtg criminal sanctions.
j Determining whether a custody right is entitlhd to enforcement under proposed

section 1738A of Title 28 requires a preliminary investigation by the 'BI into the
- facts and circumstances surruun.ling the issuance of the custody decree as well as a

legal determination as to whet the custody, right is entitled to enforcement
before a full investigation is even begun. If the parent is foirnd, the same factors
have to be considered when deciding whether to prosecute. These legal issues may
be exceedingly complex and, indeed, may be the subject Of litigation in one or
more state civil cuues at the very times when the FBI is fated with a request to
investigate and' the- 'United States Attorney is considering criminal prosecution.

In addition to these tremendous prosecutorial problems, prosecution for vio-
lations of the Act would ordinarily -require the testimony of the victim child
testifying against a parent and thereby exacerbating the emotional trauma for all
parties in these cases.

Anyone who considers this sensitive problem has at the center of his thoughts the
safety rind welfare of the child' ho is often caught between the well-intentioned
but compiling cIaims.orhis parents. Sending the FBI to locate:and arrest a.parent,
may, in the:. case. of an emotionally distraught parent, carry. the potential for
ignIence and, consequently, danger to the child. . .

Crirninalization would place a severe strain on the resources of the FBI and the
United States Attorney. _Although the bill delays Federal investigative involve-
ment for sixty days after both the filing of a report- with local law enforcement
authorities and a request for assistance of the state parek locator service. We
would nevertheless anticipate being called upon to enter a significant number of
cases.

Investigations and prosecutions would necessarily divert precious resources,
froth otfier areas such as white .collar crime, public corruption, and organized
crime.that have traditionally- been and should remain the focus of Federal law
enforcement efforts.

That concludes my formal state ent and I would be pleased to answer any
questions from the subconimittee. - :

s-
4

STATEMENT OF "ThEECUTIVE ASSISTANT DIIIECTOAFRANCIS M. MIThLis, JR.

I appreciate this opportunity to set forth to the members of this subcommittee,
the FBI's views on the proposed Parental Kidnaping Prevention Act, and I am
pleased to provide you with whatever assistance I can in developing an effective
approach to what is a significant problem. Before addressing specific aspects of the

proposal I w ould like to outline briefly the Bureau's current involve-
ment in parental Jcidnaping cases. Where state legislatures have enacted felony
custody violation statutes and local authorities request our assistance, the Federal
Unlawful Flight Act, Title 18, United States Code (USC), Section 1073, provides
for PBI entry into interstate parental kidnaping cases. Reflecting the Coiqtres-
siona/ intent expressed by the OarentAl exception in the Federal Kidnaping Act,
Title 18, -.USC, Section 1201(a), j8ureau enters these cases only when the
child is in physical danger and autbsuization has been obtained from the Depart-
ffie,nt of Justice (DO,J).

These procedures, of course, limit.oqr involvement, to a small percentage of,the
mgny cases, and I shire your concern over the current chaotic situation in which
child custody can be repeatedly litigated, because of changed circumstances that
affect the child's welfare. Often, parents with custody rights are left to their own
devices in attempting to locate their absconding ,ex-spouees and their children.

In an attempyto address this problem, Section Time of the "Bill requires states
to give full faith and credit to custody decrees of other,states, and can be expected
to greatly, improve the current situation of forum shopping and multiple libigation
of child custody. The concern which ishare with you qver the current situation
leads me to support Section Three Othe Bill. . .. . r:Section Four expends the authority okthe Paint Locator Service,(PtS) which
has proven iteability to locate parents who are delifiquent in their child support
payments. The Bill would empower PLS to conduct extensive records searches e

0
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for the parent who violates q custody decree, thus providing a most valuable
serviee,to the lawful' custodial parent.' .

I urge, however, that you ascertain the effect that passage of Sections Three and
Four, will have, n the present problem before establishing Federkl criminal sanc-
tions in this""field. This legislation would involve the Federal government's law
enforcement apparatus ha domestic relationships /before it is determined, the

. problerg cannot be remedied by,the civil measor,es proposcd in. this Biffras well
as, ihacnminal sanctions state legislatures jay choose to establish. I believe
possible alterilathes,should be explored thoroughly before resorting to Federal
crimirialization bcditule of -various reasons.

Criminalization will increase the potential for violent confrontation and eine-
tonal trauma, if not physical ,danger to the child. We know an arrest situation is
more likely to produce violent and perhbps armed resistance than is a civil recovery
,proceedlifg. Although no resistance may occur, the sight of a parent being hand-
cuffed,..;earched, and lcd away foi incarceration by FBI Agents, could create,
severe and lasting emotional trauma to the child.

Another concern with regard to the criminalization portion of this legislation
is the factthat it makes criminality depend upon issues. which are the Subject of

, civil litigation. in.fact, Federal courts sitting in criminal cases would be forced to
decide issues which may also be ingitigatation before state courts.

Cnder,this statute, a Federal court is required to decide in criminal proceedings,
whether the custody order alleged to have been violated is/entitled to enforcement

...".Iindtr Section-1738A of Title 28, USC. Since the legislation requires decerence by
one state court to another state court only when the original determination of
custpdf isinade in a manner consistent withthc,thc, provisions of 173, it can-

_ reasonaltly -Le expected that, in number of
84

eases, litigation raising .That issue
among othero, will be commenced in a second state. Civil proceedings *vide a

;. more appropriate furl= for this determination than do criminal proceedings.
Further, Federal criminal litigation of this issue represents an inefficient use of

,, precious expertise which state courts have in family.laitv. Finally; such procedures,
, may_ result in precisely the multiple litigation of custody issues that tha bill seeks 1.

lwold,.uhildren would be subjected to the traumatic experience of testifying
ageins. t their parents in both civil and criminal proceedings. - -

Of more direct clincereto Federate law enforcement is that, in determining,,,`
whether a;predicate.exists fora Federal investigation under the Bill as 'written;
investigators and prosecutors may bg' called upon to determine such issues as
whether itkisdietional requirements were, met in the preceding civil actions;
whether thechild is "restrained" within the meaning of the statute, whether the

. custody order is entitled, to enforcement under Section. 1738A of Title 28, USC;' "
whether the. child is concealed .or restrained. without "good cause" within the o,
Meaning of the statute; dthether "reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard ""

. was given.to the alleged violator of thi,original custody, order; and whetter-be-
cause of "mistreatment" or muse,

of. theroriginal custody, order; and whetter- be-
cause of mistreatment" or miuse!' or threats-of "mistreatment " ,or'"abuse".ant
emergency existed which justified a court in.taking jurisdiction. These are matters
best determined-by a court, in an adversary forum, preferably in civil proceed.*
ings; but' certainly notby law enforeemeneofficials.--

Another criminalization issue that,shouIcL be addressed is the cost of enforce-
., ment. An, FBI Speeltil'Agent is an expensive resource. Should Compress make

.parental kidnaping and denial of visitation Federal crimes, and the FBI becomes
the irmestigativc agency-, a substantial number of additional Agents will be needed

. ,to, handle these misdemeanor.. violations, Given_ the disparate estimates sucif
occurrences, the- Prgosise number of additional Agent wogYears. is difficult to "

. ,calcidate,. but if the American ,Bar Association estimate of 100,000 ,oase=s per
,annum is reaSonably accurate, and assuming optimistically that 95% of the "

. eases will be deterred 0...rksolvi?by.,civil proceedings .or by the Parent Locator
Serviee, the'TBIwould befaoecl with ko-op kidnaping casesgach year. Presumably

. th asier. cases will. have keen resolved,-leaying, the:FBI with the 5,000 most
cialnYeetigittichts. : - "' .

Our experience in fugitive-tYpe investigations leads us to expect' that approxi-
mately- 160 additional Agents would be needed, as well as, additional supervisory
and sppportutIcrsonnel to irivsstigate-5,090.parental kidnaping mattersOperationsl
ex -mpenseo bgreatly, increased. - e

In discussing the issue of FBI resources, shOul&explain the FBI's quality
case ConcePt.Factors such as the increased ca ability 'of local state law en.-
forcement agehoies.have led to a decrease of'FBr investigative ac iyity, in tradi-
ionliareas -ch as bank robberies, property crimes, and fugitive yestigations.
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FBI ,efforts hita. boi fuLirseil un cases requiring greater investigative sophistiel-
tibn and cases has.ing a greater impact un the cOmmunity at large, such as fdieign
counter-intelligence, organized crinle, add financial crime. This policy,has been
encouraged by both Congress and the Department of Justice. We question whethet
it is- perhaps anomalous for the FBI to reduce our investigative ,effort in bank
robberies and at the same time as.suniere9unsibility fo4,.a misdemeanor, involving
centially a.domestie problerh. .

In conclusion, we recognize the existence of a serious problem 'which we expect
will be sul.istantially alleviated by the full faith and credit ifortion of-Ahls legis-
latiob and welw.ill continue .tu provide whateNer assistlive we can in these matters.
Theseivices of the FBI will remain iilab10 fucal authorities through utiliza-
tion of the unlawful Fright Statute in Sppropwiate.casesethrough the sem ices of '
the Laboratory,;thification Ditrision, and National Crime Infulhnation
Cerfterfrompliter ñet%VUk, And thriaigh traininR.afforded to local law enforcement
ilicers in ttie . field and 4 the FBI Academy.

We will enforce to_the best of our ability (cunsisient with other investigative
' lernafids and aallable resourebs)., whateNer laws are enacted. In consideration of

the problems uf oriminaliiation, we encourage you to gite the civil portion pf the
Bill an upPortiinIty to impact upon tie parental kidnaping problem, and wt
=rico-or:Age y vu to explore the feasibility:of other. civil measures before interjecting
the 'Federal criminal law enforcemeht apparatus into the situations. Thank you.
again (.or kis 'opportunity, anti billM.)e glad te, respond to questons.

TESTIMONY OF MARE XGtH,. AR DEPUTY ASSISTANT. ATTORNEY
GENERAL CRIMINAL DMSION,:11.S. DEPARTMENT OF TOSTICE,.
ACCO4PANIED BY: L,ARRY LIPPE; CILTFY, GENERAL LITIGATION.

AND LEGAL ADVICE SECTION, CRIMINALDIVISION, U.S. DEPART-
MENT OF JTSTICE; FRANCIS MULLEN, flL, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION,. U.S. DEPART-
MENT OF JUSTICE; AND LOUIS R. SAYS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR,
OFFICE OF ogrib .SuiTORT FATECIRCEMii*, DEPARTMENT OF
ELtTE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

CONYER.S. W01114 you identified', .yourself sir?
Mi.:TAPPE. Yes. My name is Larry Lippe.I am Chief of the Qeneral

Litigation and Lseg,al, Advice Section . of :the Justice, Deparlinent's. 'G'riniinal Pivi.40n: . .4' '' . , _

Mr. ,Cox.,pas.,114,1conie before the subcommittee.
.,Mi.:-Lfii,i2Vhank you.; Mi. Chairman. :-; ,- , :

Mr. ItactiAnn. Mr.. Chairman, ,thank you for' the opportnnity to. -. . .

-,
resent to this, committee the views of the Department of -Justice on

... . . '... .1t.,1290-telktingio phild-Snetehini; ...-: ,- ..- . -
My name. Is. Mark Richard. .1 am Deputy Assistant. Attorney ./

' _.1.eneral in the Criminal:Division oI the Department of Justice. On my
iranedititi-leftisItrr---Yrancis Mullen, Jr.,-S-xecutive AsgisTani.Direc-
tor of_the FBI. Mr. Mullen's responsibilities include' the, Criminal.
Investigative DiViiionTwhich- is that _plirt o.f..the FBI athat, would be,

-affecthdby thebill beforethe eoramittee. - . ' - -' . ' '-'-'''
On my Tar loft is X.Ir-. livalirs, Deputy .Director, Mee Of Sup. port :s:'*''

_ . . .. .

Znforeepient.9144S;whoI '.1-be able to discuss the Federal- ParenV .,. 1'1

- . -.Locator. . ...- ,-Seinzico::, ;' , , --.. ,' ''-: -
, ...4 13.4itlpr than.readthe,entire prepared. statement, 'gr. Chairman, aid. :._ . t ,..

inlhe,interiLst of146vity, ff.:Ft's...agreeable, I.would4ke tO brieflY,Sura-
,.. tliariie MY-Written- testimony. -

Y ONts.33fltvais,
-!' ' --
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qtr. liaciimm. Let me .begin by statina that the Department of
Justice shares the cornmit,tee's concerns about Ilk prOblempf child
snatching. The issue as vie see it, is to define tlie-proper role of the
Federal Government idaddreSsing this sericaakfiroblem and augntent- '
ingthe effortiof the-States. . .

t

Under existing law, the,involvement of the Department Justice
. in respqnding to- child- snatching cases is limited to the occ isinal use

., . .. of the fugitive Felon Act. In recognition. Of the congressional intent
implicit in the parental exception of the kidnappinc, statute that Federal__ .

....lass -enforceinent authoritie.s not become involved in domestic relation, . .
disputes, it is our policy to uti.e the Fugitive Felon Act only where there
is dear evidence that the child is in serious danger of bodily harm as a
r6sult of the mental condition or acute behavioral patterns of the
abducting parent: . . .

..

H.R. 1290 employs both civil and criminal hpproaches to the child-
. snatching problem. The bill will impose on the States a Federal duty,

under enumerated standards derived from the -Uniform Child Custody
Jut isdiction Act, to give full faith and credit to the custody decrees of
o the'. States. j .

This .would in effect amount to Federal adoption of key proviiions
of the USSJA for all States for purposes of interstate custody cases,.
thereby eliminating the incentive fora parent to remove a minol child
to another jurisdiction shopping for a sympathetic forum and reducing-

- the existence of conflicting custody determinations in different States..
We believe that. Congress power to legislate under the commerce

clause could pubtain this legislation. The bill also expands. the author....
iced .uses of the Parent Locator Service to permit its information
resources to be utilized in the enforcement of child custody deterini-
nations and for enforcing the propOsed parental kidnaping sectiOn.

In our view, Mr. Chairmant'criminalization of this conduct is nn
inappropriate and unwarranted extension of the .federal criminal
justice system into the sensitive area of doniestic relatio.ns, in area

,which hes Iraditionqlly been within the exclusive province of the
-States.

On the other.hand,, the civil provisions of this bill are a sound and
constructive approach to. the, serious problem of Child snatching and
should be given an oPportunitY to deinonstrate their effectiveness
before the conduct.Ihey'addreis made

-Let ,rue summarize our objections to the crircinal.portions of the
bill. First, the bill'would criminalize the conduct of a parent who has
revtrained or concealed his qiitIct in violation' of the civil ProVitions of

Violatron. of. a- valid_ written- custody agreement, or in
viol4tion of a parent-child ,relationship. At a minimum, the _reference
to a custody agreement, the parent-child relationAip shoo rd

.

AllowIng_custody_agreements_and the parent-child relationship by
itself- to give -rise to a criminal sanction would- requirehe:Federal
aiitliofities to determine the validity of custody agreeinents without'

..benefit of c rulings, and may actually encourage, child snatching,'
'because a- parent,_s is successful in such an, effort wOidclaiaye

c tody -by reason e p nt,chjld_relationship, and the='
would be- faced, ith the p, 'eet_t_bat crinitMLAUthor,40
would-then.enf e.the ueur,ctts

z.
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' Cots' equentlyt it: is recominendedrthat if, contrary, to our .sugges-
t tions, the- committee ,is in favor. of:criminal provisions, that proposed

?1,.. subsections 1203(x).(2), (b),(2), ,-(b).3) be deleted.
. SeCond,4proPOsed. 'Sections 1203 @).-ifiid (b) provide that it is an

offenie'to conceal or reitrain. the:, child without good cause. That-,.... to.
requirement can be expected 'to present a very real dilemma for thcf
U.S., Attoineys Office and the FBI when faced with the request to

. begin an- investigation. .. .
.

. ... . ..
`' _ Onraany occasions, a parent reports that a child is snatched bscause t

of a disagreement between thestwo separated parents over the Tbroper
medical 'til'eatment, education, or.religious upbringing of the child.

, The FBI may be asked lye weigh confActing pointi of view or opinions. .

in these ar.ea,s," ,.

Also, the abducting parent will likely claim that 'he snatched' the
child preciSelebecause of the'behavioral patterns, lifestyles, of living
.arrangemeatt of the custodial _parent which the abducting. parent
considered' detrimental to 'the child. . .

Thus, ,tte elenrit of awitliout,good cause:' can be expected p be, .
'vigorously Riga, d in. most ptosecutionS.

Third, while proposed 'section *;.1203(h) contains it definition of,
"restrain," there is noclefinition of the term "Conceal." The definition .

of .ffreifrain," "to restrict the movement of the\ child without the-
consent of the -custodial' parent S,6 as to interfere with the child's .

liberty, by. removing him orlier.irom.the home, or school, or:confining . . .
the child or moving about with.the child," is itsel not very clear. .

For example, the, abducting parenfmaY be expectecrto claim, that
the child's liberty was iii fact enlyine'ed, not interfered with, b .e
removing him Or. her from the home of the custodial parent;'or.that
the custodial'parent consented. to the removal. of the child.

The lack of a definition for "conceal," and the Avording of the
definition_ of '.'restrain," will likely Cause plofblems for e FI3I.when
asked to begin an inyestigatimi, and of course the questions. of whether
the child wasiconcealed Or restrained in violation of the statute will
be vigbrOuSly litigated-atiiial. ,

For exlimPla, an abducting parent t hargect-with, concealing his-
or her child' may try to prove that the child lived openly in the ab-

,.

diictingliarent's home, an-that the victim-parent just lid not bother
to come lOokingWhich igh.he _also..offered as-edence: of, the

.,..:- '2'.. Victinkpaternt'ilack of 'concern for the,child, indicating that ;'the
taking was,. withinie good_ cause. ' - . . ''.

.. Fourth',-.in a commendable efforts to minimize FBI involvement,,
the _proposed section 1203(f) of the bill ,piiVides that ilt. is an

..- .defeine Co "a, I*05Actition if the_abdUctiqg f'etsorcreturns the -child
..x ;Unharmed_ not later.. than 39 days'"'. '-gfter the issuance, of the warrant.
.. We. assAime;,incidentally,,that this refers to e, issuance of a Federal

' warrant, This allOWS- an afterthejfact -action:by the-defendant Co, in
t-effe-Of ``fiillY excise. an ac ,Othenvise nia-de-,crimiiiarl. *This provision ,,,,

itlAso,.qtequires,:gg fits 0.1.4.. A..0.eilViSaOhi..-off;aoloinoni ,. ,
,..,..r,, pit:, revoriey TO tid,ottti Mr. Cliairman, suppeie- an agent,

arrae with a valid-arrest; waritint, locatei theabducting parent under.
4.... \ CirGrilrn.; gia11042S indicating that the parent is returning the child

-:. thereby eStablishing. -iiiilabsoliite.-defens- e to' the ,pros-ecuiiofi. The
--7 agent mutt immediately, decide *heiher to arrest, tliUs brine ng, to

- -. , , ,..._, , ., . , ,,,--- ..4,-;



bear the whole .ctirninal ptacess,..or to hold the warrant, or to do
,nothin. ,. -

-,t
Taking the latter cpurse of action may of course result in further
ht of the, abducting parent, if there is_a. change ,of heart about

-returning .the .

.43y the :same token, one can .imagine how 'difficult it would be
for, a MS. attorney to proSecute successfallytaiarent,who returns

° the child on the 31st day,7Vut 'be forced, to decline to prosecute the
-parent who returns the child on. the 29t1ay:

Tinally; criminalization would .in fiiot place a severe strain on the
.retS4tirce of the FBI and. the U.S. attorneys; Investigation, and
prosecution-- would° divert ;scarce resounces from areas like white
collar crime,.public corrupti0;and organized crime that have been
and should remain the focus of Federal- law enforcement efforts.

. We would submit, Mr.. Chairman, that in view of the limited
data available concerning the full dimensionS of the ptoblefo, that
the appropriate course of action would' be to implement the civil
aspects and give them an, opportunity to impact on the problem
before we embark on Federal. crifninaligtiOn.

That conaludes my summary, Mr. .ChuirMan. I :believe Mr. Hays
also has a prepared st tement which you wish to hear before

Thank You. s,! . )
Mr. CoNvERS. Did the FBI' wish to make 'any comment?
Mr. MULLEN. Mi..,Cliai;man, I did.have a statement prepared, butt

,-itparallels Mr. Richard's and I weidd like to ,enter it into the record, if
I may. But again, it would repetitious, so five should go on to Mr.
Hays.' '

'Mr. CONYERS. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr. flriys? .

1 -

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee on Crime, I am
Louis 13. Hays, -Deputy Direclor. of the Office. of Child Support

.
Enforcement, I appreciate the op rtunitY to be here today to provide
theadmin tration:s views on.H. 129b's inip'act on the Department
of Health- nd Human

, The ad nistration is supportive of. measures to 'deter parental
kicinapin cl tO locate children olreadkidnaped by u parent

.which woul help to prevent psycholoaieal and physical harrh to both
the childr and the_aggrieyed' areut.,

however, we do object, to making theFed 'al ?arent LOcation Ser.
. vice avaable to locate the children who haykr en taken M,Violation of
the custody. .decree. The Federal Parent. Loa' or are

. obtainedas' described later in my testim tax 'filings and
social security records. To extend the use of tax record information
where no subS,tantial.Federal interest has yet been demonstrdted Would
be inconsistent with "congressional and adininiStratien *licks to
1:tiotectinkost strictly the privacy of, taxpayers and informatipn Supplied'
inAheit,rettiins.: .

Ke.;.-age also .concerned, by the bIll'S ,potential, for ,diffuSing the
missial; of the child sUpport4ageocies, To tidequtely degCribe hese
thisgivingsti would like to take a mOment.40 discuSS the child support

Hays. Thank. yckt, Mr. dhairinah.

program. and the principles upon Which:it is_based. '
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The programis a Federal -State effort to locate absent. Parents, to
.. . . .0,

establish. paternity of the children, and to rnsure tha absent parents
-proiidesupport payments for their children. This effort is essentially -
.focused on collecting child support to reimburse welfare expenditures,. .
reducing the welfare caseload and keeping marginally indigent families

ioff the wel rolls. The program is succeeding. One of the major
mesas f 'is success is the single -goalenforcement of support

. apparen to all those participating in its administration.
WV believe that requiring child suppOrt agencies; many of whom

~'are already insufficiently staffed for optimum productivity, to assume
-additional responsibilities and caselbad woutil disrupt the adminis-
tration of the child support program, and prevent. it from reaching
'its full potential. . .--

,
If the subcommittee should pursue the use of 'tile Federal Parent

Locator. Service, we you'ld make the. following' recommendations:
. Assistance from theW.tat child support agencies should be confined

to using the-State Parent Locator Service for referral of requests for
address information o the Federal PLS in the same manner that
they currently sub it requests in child support cases. ` ,

The use of t tate Parent Locator Service should be limited solely
e to local law enfortemant officials. Under such .a provision local law

enforcement officials,:alter having received a, report-of paietittcHeid-- --7,-

- wiping, would be the coordinators of the search effort and would'
use all resources available to theta, including a refluest to the State
PLS.. . , .

. I
This approach would allow the officials who are attempting to (teal

,with-violationseof State custody laws to access the sms, instead of
putting the burden.'on the parent. . .

v

We wou/d also point out that the bill does not create a duty on the'
part of-the State agencies operating_the state PLS to accept location
requests in parental kidnaping uses. ,Neither does it authorize. States
to charge. fees .fof costs incurred in accepting and processing these
requests, or. in searching records for a child or the individual who
took the child in violation of the custody order.' 4

Further, Considerationoshould be given to financing the costs that ,
' would heineurred.if the Federal PIS is made available. The main

sources of addresses available to the Federal Parent Locator Service
are the records ofthe SticialSecurity Administration and, the Internal

Revenue Service. Bath these agenciels now have annual reporting
4;- leqiiireniehtS. - ---?: . v-. . .. -- - 'r ..' .

I
., 4,,C., The Social Security Administration hopes to complete recording -

changes-of alkesS,contairied in the employer's, wage report covering c''
1,978,,ni. July 1980,. and for 1979 by January 1981: The IRS records .

-:

.are_updated.by tireSeptember following the April personal incoune.t4
filing deadline of_ every year:An immediate request to the Federal:

.c.Pareitt Locator Service for location of a retently kidnaped child might
,..therefore,Prove Unfruitful -. .- : - -..

ffhe foregoing-comments are: technical. in nature apd should not be
'construed as.detracting froni-our opposition to the prop6s'ed expansion

: lc of the -functions of 'the Federal Parent Locator SerVice.
.

.
,

..-Mr:..C.oxylnli! Thank you,gentienien.
6

(4
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Mr. Ilaysy let, us try to understand the Parent Locator Service. My
sensitivoiantennae suggest that'd you could recover the cost and be
car- efutof privacy, invasio a; that-the Department might go along with
It. '' - i

.- .,,\

Mr. HAYS. We are oncerned, foremost, about the privac impli-
- cations.of extendin, e use of .Federal income ta.N. returns wh h are,

°, I might add, theSoundation of the Fedeal Parent tocittor S rVice,
. .., cittrmost valuable source of information. i . -

'We are. concerned abont costs, but I,Ithink as much or rnor than
costs, we are concerned about-the impact that, would have on the
child suppoKt program because of the ,resources that that Could drain

.
. away from- the larger program..

Mr. CoN;rzu o-ahat brings into direct discussion theNarguments
that have been presented in front of you rs it more imIsigxtent to
collect bread. from absconding fathers; or to track down kidnaped

. Children?
I mean, that is a basic policy question. It seems to 'me 'rather un-

settling to have it answered that We would prefer to _coned money
than preffent the kidnaping. ,..,,,-.... .-

Mr. IlAls. Mr. Chairman, if F-might suggest, as well', there is a 1--

-- further consideration ,that, has not really been"discussed h ere today.
That is, the adequacy, ifs, opposed to the propriety of using, the Fed-

. 'eras ParenteLocator Service, or thii State Parent Locator Service. These
systems work ildmira6ly, for loCating absent .parenti who have ,a,

.. child supporCobliiittion. They are heavily .reliant upon automated-
computer searches, either of Federal records or State records, At
the local level, they are highly: dependent upon telephone hivesti-
gation, procedures. There is,a minimum of traditional held investiga-
tion woxlc hone at anSr level of the child support program What I
an sugg,bstiiig is two things: -' ,,,.- .: 1

First, .while this system it* be ,good "for locating child- support
oblionrs,,iyho typically do,not attempt to conceal themselves, it May .

not- be particularly successful in locatiWpeople who are attempting
to conceal themselves. §otnebody who is attempting. to cbhceal him-
self may notb a,e fOund in computer check of records.

_ . , .
..' Similarly, in .addition, the other problem is one of timeliness. ;If a
child is kidnaped today,,goilig -to the Federal ,Parentt Locator Service

-:tomor,roN% will :be of no use because of the way .ut Winch' Fed4al a ..- ...

-- records are updated and pfaintaitied. So I thtnk those quegtions go .
perhaps beyond; the propriety ,and que:Stion .the basic adequacy of

. , .' trying to use one system. for another purpose.
:c?-'' INelr.'COXYEnsp,Let.ine ask thig of, Justice Department witness:

inmy mite, I have,dizrided. this prifiblein into that of searching fort
_,,parents and abdUcted childreil,hefge tliOre has been 'cour_lp-oceed-:

rags as one, major area. .1t,seeiins,.to -me thatveare tdrieg to find.--a . *.-

,Set,-of remiaiato 'ftittke thataSea'rthniorekffedtive.. f . . .- 1

. Then I "see' anotlier problentilhaving develhped ichOut-tidwi whthe . '''''
there is * court pfOceduge.,1wp sql-ii, -through-the ,e4sting Uniform
Child Custody' and ..lurisdicti,oit4A4; PO,'Issuilde mints, notto allow '
forum shcippipii,,,It seents' to me thlit a. coutrtligt.,would allow a parent
.wife hae_andutted a *lel to Me in to.f,cenles1 another epurt's- pro-
ceedingseeding 14' clearly.encouragmg al process 1 4 dit all the.several-

4 , l,n °:.;.- ,, - '44644
F.States. ---- * ,'!,-,- ,:-..., :#.,,
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It seems to me that if we -could move t eliminate_ thatand I
think I see a remedy thereand then on he other hand move to .
reduce the number of absconding cases tha occur before proceedings,
we have twio really quite entirely diffe nt problems that could, if
solutiotts, were reached for. both of them, address this whole' area ,
wallout rushing to the criminalizing processes and pertaps. to ..17t ilt
locator syste'm that While it seems like a good ideamight'break down _ . .k.....-,:.-
and be quite unp-Foot -ctive in the process..[ Wiaild-lia to elicit your - "..; .1

;,-, reaction .

Mr: IticItAno. I agree ,With yotir analysis, `Mr. Chairman. I would , t
point out that, without being a: domestic relations expert myself, I
gather that these suits_Pled in the second. jurisdiction ,are.predicated
on alleged changes in circumstances, all of those "situations that the .
petitioner will characterize ai",for, good cause,".ana on that basis.. ,
seek to invoke the jurisdiction of, the second State. . . ,,;..

. That is part of the ailenima Which we'aie faced with when we permit -,..

spell phrases as "with goad cause,"'"wittout good cause," as bow the-
triggering eyents for anyscriminaliiatiolvtwsoach. ...

t%. M. Lippe. . .
...

.
.,. a. rt

.... ::. '..
.1 Mr: LiinpE. I have nothing, to add to that.

t 7 MrYOONiiiis. Mr. Hyde? .
.

q,

_ ..
Mi. 4.1To,;M'r. Richard, let us assume in a divorce case that the -

wife is awarded thecar, and the husband steals the car and taltes it to ,

another Stiite. The FBI *s ould have no problem getting into thait case,
would they? -, .. .

,
i. MuLt.T.-"1.Inder:c.ur-L-1,-- :.. .

t
,

..

r. 'HYnt: I- asUd MP. Richard, but the Fi310"Taistcl its haral'. ..-

[LaUghter.1 -'' . . '
Mc:11111LLEN. Yes; We vaktgcl. :-. . ,... :
-Mr, HIE. °,fou wouldgiaire& problem? .' . ' . --- :
Mr. MULIEti. Ye:S,',; we nOilonger investigate single. cao,tliesft_cases, - /,..,

. one ihspectione car, due to the lack of resources, COggressman.. -.
.z. C We just=; -' . .i4e. . . . '; `; i: ' ..'' - . ..

Mr.,Fit'DE. IiiiNV.ixitipy cars would have-to be taken before Yotk. a 6..7 mr s
interestwvould beloeaked? e - ..

. 011 ,' '' t.e.,
'1)4 r. M-p1,14x., The. type ;of case we get intere4od,in would be*.,Filat :1 ,'fit..

t . .

wie-call a 4ning,ca,se.Hetwouldihtive at least, say., five car's, perhaps up ..
_-, to litintire. ds antreVen thousands of .cars, an organized)crumnal,,effor

iinvolVed;'int,erstate transportation, rdnle,..or whaeeverrtf call.' . . .

-Sir. 11.014: Xow, you'heard. thetWtimony of these two lalips'ino:bousP
. ,-' flow tbey spelite$2&,,Qtift,to szmiR staking gut plac'es and that &keg,
.. 9f.-thhiA. If. a_l,Td.'W.,*re spvtelisd by-an ex.hushanit, It seems it'w-guld 4 :,

.. .ceitaintr 'befiset4 If yoftrcduld use it mail cover, "thcause ckleces `'. .1.,
. . are that Inefiiiais.Of the failidir Would be contacted somewitort along alv-

thOlne..UndeF.i;zisting law,you cotildnot do that, could you? .0. .-
A Mr MiYiet;.1. We. could not, and ev,an under ekistifig law in most

. ,
.. ,0 -cTitiiipal cases where we can,. we do ;nat.- Teuss ,the, mail cover as a

itrz last resort, and. normally ,441y_in national security type cool .
; The;oame,can.be:saidof a, wiretap. Thatf.wourd,be a last resort-when

. ..Al) Otha inve:stigationzhas, failed. -; - -; ,, --. , ..
* , ,,, Mr.

or aft
where-to- child is. With-an ex- spouse whois a drug...

. 'addict pr at aleoholic,, and is a Psychologically disturhedperson, Qod
-' 'forbid' you ahotikl bug anybOdY's phones? Is that it? .
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Mr: MULLEN. That is basically correct. We just do not use the,
technique. ,

Mr, H'DE. And you do not watch the mail, becauS'e the spouse ,

might write his parents, and her parents, axed let them know yhere
he is? You do not do that, 'either?5

Mr. MULLEN. There are other considerations, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. HYDE. What other considerations? Y.

Mr. MULLEiL intrusive investigative technique and We can
normally, in this type of a,case, if the FBI were involved it Would

' not take a mail cover or a telephone tap to locate the individual.'
I think it-Wolk, be much easier than that..

Mr. HYDE. Well, then, let us get the FBI involved in these things.
If you have the manpower ,

Mr. MULLEN.. We do not have the manpower. That is the problem.
Mr. ITYDE. If you had the manpower; authorizedby the Congress.
Mr. MULLEN. For each 5,000 cases, we estimate it would tare

etween.160 and 205 agents, at a cost of $5.5,to $7.5 million. The
FBI is in a mode at khis time where we are gutting. out of cases of
lessu priority such as escaped Federal prisoners where we have
.turned over the investigations to the U.S. marshals in order, to con-
tcentrate on organized crime.

Mr. HYDE. Abscam, and things like that, are much more interesting,:
I am sure. [Laughterl

. Mr. MULLEN. I am prohibited from discussing that case, Mr.
Congressman. I will have to stay off of' that. [Laughter.]

In the unlosful flight program, for instance, we currently have over
4,000 tudpwfql flight investigations underway. Most of thes,e involve
murderers, rapists,.robbas, And so fOrth. We think thetas where we
shquld concentrate on the individuals who are of the most danger to
the coinmlnity as a whole,

Mr,LHyDE. How alout....kilitiapersq Do you have any active kid -
n4ing cafe's? .\

Mr. MULLEN. We have had approximately 2,800 total investigativooJr...-matters concerning kidnaping during fiscal year 1979.
Mr. HYDE. And. you view "kidnaping%_as a serious offense, I

take it?
'Mr. MkILLEN. That is. correct; we cLo: P.

Mr. HYDE. But if the abAucted pefson is taken by an'emotionally
disturbed parent, somehow that is of lesser significance than if it
is done for money?

Mr. MULLEN. If it is a parental kidnaping and there is an emo-
tionally disturbs il -parent, ,we 'have entered into some of those inves'-
tigations. We are not unmindful of the..problem: and we would like
to help. But we can op134 do so where there is this *As concern
about ale well-being of the child.

Mr. HYDE. Let me ask you 'this): What would you think of amending
this bill to trigger FBI inVolyement if probable cause could be
shown that danger would or does exist for the child?

In other words,' perhaps not every domestic controversy would
involve the FBI, obut if the kidnaper were a dangerous pdson or
couldbe dangerouS to the child'

Mr. MULLEN. I see a danger here of every parent coming to the
FBI indicating that there is a danger.

97
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Mr. HYDE. What if ,the complaipant had to prove probable cause
before a magistrate, for instance, that the spouse had a violent and
ungovernable temper, smashed up the housethat sort of thing.

Mr. MULLEN. That is something that can be considered; yes.
Mr. HYDE. It would narrow it down,
Mr. MULLEN. You would nbed a threshold level to really indicate

there is a danger to the child.
Mr. HYDE. Right. However, you did get into the .one case We

heard testimony on this 'afternoon,, where that was shown.
.Mr. MULLEN. That is correct. We have only of these. types of

cases at present under the unlawful flight statute.
Mr. HYDE. That'is a policy decision you make; is it not?
Mr. MULLEN. A policy 'decision of the FBI and the Department of

Justice ;"yes, sir.
Mr. HYDE. I know OMB has a Jot to say about how affective our

law enforcement is in terms of personnel and resources available, but
that is not your problem.

Mr. MULLEN. Btit I can see the current structure of this particular
.bill, the criminal aspect, the criminalization, would be a very, very
difficult thing ti\epforce.

Mr. HYDE. I agree with you, to some extent.
*Mr. MULLEN. As I see it, it is more like using the FBI as a club.

If you don't bring them back, Nve
Mr. HYDE. I agree with you. As much as I want to support the bill

as it is draftedand I am a cosponsorit might present significant
problems in terms of resources. But, if we narrowed it down to those

4 cases where probable cause of danger to the child was found by a
magistrate, could you accept that?

Mr. MULLEN. It would depend upon thg threshold level as to what
would constitute "danger." Because you would have every parent
coming in and saying

Mr. HYDE. Well, we would need your help, then, in drawing that
language so it covers only the serious cases. Maybe we can draft
such an amendment.

Mr. MULLEN. That is something we should think about and con-
sider. I Would be happy to work with the staff on something like that.

Mr. HYDE. Thank you.
Mr. RICHARD. Congressman, may I l i-just add that that is a much

harder standard, the one you are suggesting, than the one currently
employed by the Department .of Justice in deciding which cases to get
the FBI involved in.

Mr. NITA Which standard do you use now?' ,

'Mr. RICHARD, I N-"cnild say more in terms of '"clev.r and convincing
evidence," hich in our judgment sugges,,ts an immediate-risk of danger
to the child. Y -;

Mr.Hyis. Rather than "probable cause?"
Mr. RICHARD: I do not think we demand a probable cause showing

in the information' we are seeking in order to make our decision.
-Mr. HYDE. I would be very happy to accept "clear and convincing

. evidence of danger." You say that is a lesser standard than " probable
-cause?"

Mr. RICHARD. Wel1,1 mean, you are suggesting a very formalistic
approach for going.before a judicial officer to make this determination.

98
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I ivoutd imagine'that that alone would require some investigation in'
order tO determine precisely the nature of the evidence to support the
contention or the petition. Moreover, involvement of the judicrary in

. in essentially prosecutive determination would raise all sorts of
problems. lib

We now.operate at a much less forma] system.'
t,..

Mr.HYDE. But, under that system, you are limited to aboutg5 or
. .16 cases each ear, and God help those who-are not within that group.

I would like us to consider a remedy where a parent could go toa
magistrate and shy, "My spouse has this record; or the child has this
condition, and we need the Federal Government to help usi"

The magistFate could look at that evidence, could ask for'more and
have the Justice Department come in to make a presentation, befae
he made a Vial judgment.

Mr. CONYERS. Would the gentleman yield? .
Mr. HYDE. Yes.
Mr. CONYERS. Why could they not do that iu the State court whpre

these matters are much more familiar, and have the Uniform- IN
Tustody Act operative so that it could be enforced bythe States?
. Mr. HYDE. Well, if the Uniform Act is indeed in effect ip, that
State, that would be fine and I would welcome that solution. I am
assuming however, that there is no such help to be had and that the
parent has gone from the sheriff's department,- to the city - pollee, find-- elsewhere, with no results as is often the case. Private eyes promise
magic Tor $100,000, and she does not know where to go.

Mr. CONYERS. Well, these terms Might be more:precisely incvrpo-
rat d into the Uniform Child Custody Act

Ir. HYDE. Perhaps.
Ir. CONYERS [contirluing]. So that we could avoid. another 4egal

. p ocedure. That was my thought in trytrT to suggest. that to the
en tl em an.
Mr. HYDE. I think there is work to be done on thF/bill, and I think

we can improve it. I certainly hope \4e can. I do not want to abandon
) a promising solution to a very sem& problem.

-' Mr. CO.NYERS I thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. Gudger? . ,

Mr. GODGER. Just two or three very brief questions, Mr. Chairtian.
.4 Mr. Mullen, as I understand it, I believe you testified that y trhad

,a specific,number on average cases that you have had under u lawful
fli ht to avoid prosecution.-What was that number? I do not r call it.

4. Mr. MULLEN. UFAP, we have approximately 4,000 unlawful flight
e'.-- cases pending 'at this time.

Mr. GUDGER. And you also testified that those generally dealt Nirith'
'major felony offenses? ,. . . .

Mr. MULLEN. That is correct.
, Mr.GUDGER. And in most instances, those were StAte law viblations-
1,vhereyou' are -securing a defendant? -.,.

Mr. MULLEN.-In all cases. .,

Mr. GUDGER. They are all State flight cases. They may be flight
imprisonment, or they might be flights to avoid prdsecution.

Mr. Muntr\ Unlawful flight to avoid confinement is yet another
. section Of the statute. . %

Mr. GUDGEFL How many of those kyou have?
.

.1
.,.
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' Mr. MuusisT. I do not have that figure°witli me.
Mr. GUDGER. Well, all right, sir. Let's4.-get with the unlawful flight

to avoid prosecution situation. Now when.ycu Erd the n-an «fie has
fled say from North Carolina and you find him in Oregon, do you
then. return _him under your warrant? Or does he stand ex&adition
prbceedin there?

Mr. MULLEN.ULLEN. Extradition pro'ceedings. To obtain an unlawful
flight warrant, a crime commit must be a felony under the laws
of the State. The State miist agree to extradite wherever the individ-
ual is Ioeated. Third, you must have the positive evidence of inter-
state flight.

NO the unlawful flight stattite is only used to locate.. Although
there are criminal provisions, I know of: no case where there. has ever
been prosecution. The Federal warrant is' always dismissed.

Mr. Gunatn..That was the next question I was goino. to..ask. You
are really lending the power and authority of the FBI and the Federal
system to locate someone who has fled fromthe State after committing
a felony within that State

Mr. MULLEN. That is correct.
Mr. GUDGER [contiltuing]. To avoid plosecution by that State. And

when you have located and i
f

arcerated that individual in his Sulu
of asylum, you then notify tl State from which he absconded and
they will proceed with the extradition. You are through with the -
inatt4r, and you do not prosecute the unlawful flight to avoid
prosecution.

Mr. MULLEN. That is correi. The U.S. attorney will normally
go beforg. the magistrate and ask that the warrant be dismissed.e,

Mr. GUDGER. All right. Now, then, you say that quite a number of
these cases are cases involving robbeiy, for instance? Armed robbery?

Mr, MULLEN. These would be armed robbery; That is correct.
Mr: GUDGER. All right. Let us say that we have arms used in the

kidnaping of a child in violation of the State law, after custody has
been awarded., and in violation of State statute. Under the State
statute this is made., sa7y, a 20-year felony. Would yoti aet in that
situation?

Mr. MULLEN. We would. We would consult with the U.S. attorney,
but to me that would constitute danger to the child, and perhaps
we would be able to obtain a Warrantagain with the -agreement of
the U.S. attorney, after which he would consult with the Department
of Justiceif firearms are used in the abduCtion of the child?

Mr. GUDGER. Yes. That is what I am,asking.
Mr. MULtEN. To me, that would appear to be endangering the

child, and we could possibly act in those cases.
Mr. GUDGER. All 'right. Let us say that instead of .a_firearm, we

had some other weapon, a knife.or a _bayonet or something of thisnature
Mr. MULLEN. Sure. That indicates the
Mr. GUDGER Icontiningi. Which indicated a, mentally unbalanced,

person.
Mr. MULLEN. Or a propensity for violence; certainly, yes. That

would be a consideration in obtaining unlawful flight-process.
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Mr, °GUDGER. So there, too, would be a situation where there was
danger to the child and you are moving, to 'arrest that-ztjangior,_ or to

supres,s that danger.
Mr. MULLEN.That is correct.
Mr. GUDGER. So you can see, I take it then, that there is a justi.

fication for. your using this process where there is nianikstion that
there is .some danger _to the child's either phYsital or emotional
well- being?

Mr. MULLEN. Not the "emotional" a well as the physical well-
being of the child. It would be haql to determine what would constitute

'the "emotional." I

who has seized the
let us say where there is an emotion
child and seized the child under violentMr. GUDGER. Well, al parent

.,
circumstances. .

Mr. MULLEN. This would be a considaation if the parent abducting
the child ,had a background of mental prObleing, that would be a
consideration as to whether an unlawful otst processing mould be
authorized. . e

Mr. .GUDGER. So you are inclindd to think that there could4 be
an appropriat&, or there is an appfopriate exercise for your jurisdiction
under unlawful eght now., and that if we could define it more specif-
ically and perhaps extendlit k little further to where we were being
a little more protective than perhaps your policy decisions how, we
would not be acting in contradiction to the present?

Mr. MULLEN. T more .carefully define what would constitute
"danger" to the child?.Is that that you are saying?

4*.
Mr. Gtino9. Yes.- ' " ,, . 1 \

Mr. MULL ,:". That might be more helpful, along the lines of what
Congressthan Hyde -- ..

Mr. QONYEIIS. May I ask my co lleague: Are you suggesting that
perhaps by changing the "flight tb avoid prosecution," we might be
able to get at they problem of the dangerous,child snatcher? Or are
you suggestinc, that maybe under the existing law, without change,
policy interpretation could affect that?

Assuming thick your thought it valid?
,

.

Mr. GUDGER. I am suggesting, both, Mr. Chairman. Really, I think
I have expressed it in both forms to Mr. Mullen. I .think he has coin-
merged on both contexts., L . ,

M. CONYERS. What is .the reaction of the Department on that?
Mr. MULLEN. What,we would be doing, M. Chairman, is formaliz-

ing what constitutes "danger" to the child. I would not see any prOb-

lem with that. It would require s,enie staff work and discussion to see .
where we stood. . -

Mr. CONYERS. I am bending Mr. Hyde's proposaLa little out of
shape. Suppose, as a policy decision, they met and said, after reading
the testimony here today, that we do worry about this problem and.
we have intervened in certain cases; let us raise it to a policyjevel and

. save 535 men and women, innumerable Staff, printings of hearings,
and mirEn.esses, to accomplish this same thing. Let's just say, "We'll
do it." Is -that beyond the realm of possibility in -the bureaucracy?
[Laughter.]

. 'Assuming that your thought is valid?
.. .

Mr. ,MULLEN. Nothing is beyond therealm of possibility, Mr.
Chairdan. [Laughter.] )

ti
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Mr. CONYERS. Almost everything seems to be.
Mr. MULLEN. We are doing it. But if the committee and the staff

workers have some suggestions as to how we can further expand this,
we would be movethan pleased to talk with thein.

w.

Mr. RICHARD. Mr. Chairman, let me add, though, that there is a
dangerr*by trying to articulate the specific factors which would con-
stitute "danger, that you inevitably end up excluding some that you
may want Co ultimately consider, given unusual circumstances, so
that you would want to retain a certain amount of flexibility and not
get boxed in by your own standrds.

'Mr. CONYERS. I am emphasizing flexibility, so I would not want a
list pf 22.and then leave out 27 others. As long as it was clear that there 4
was a policy in which danger would be an ,element in triggering the
operation of the FBI, it seems to me that really, along with the other
possibilities that have been suggested in the ,course of these hearings,
we might be moving forward in a very important way.

yr__ Mr. RICHARD. That policy is already articulated in the U.S. Attor-

(nef.s
Manual as being a policy of the Department,of Justice.

Mi. GUDGER. Mr. Chairman, might I ask one more question?
Mr. CoxyEfts. Certainly. . ,.

Mi.. GrolErt. I would like to ask the members of this panel collec-
tively,: You heard me question certain lay witnesses earlier today.as to
whether or not they saw means whereby Parent, Locator Services
might -be enhancedwhether in the range of trying to locate parents .
for support purposes or for prosecution purposesalong t40 lines here
intimated. . - . ',- .,

... Do you see any way in which locator services in the situation. in
which the FBI-is not myolved, and yet in which the parent who has
custody is trying to locate the other spouse and child, where anything
could be done to beef up this type of service to, get methods of locating
a parent whidh are not now available to the Parent Locator Service ,
antknol now available to interstate processeif

r. MULLEN. I cannot think 'of any particular "super 'locator
service." We 'do have theNational Crime 'Information Center, and if
a State has n fu tive felony warrant the identity of thateindividual.can
be entered into 'WIC so if he or she are ever stopped or investigated
there would be computerized record that would be relayed back to the
originating department giving the location of the individual-But I can
not- think of anything beyond that. We would access certain, recordS
on the computer system. I know the identity of ho particular System
in addition to that maintained by IIHS..

.Nark? ,.
. _.

Mr. RICHARD. Mr. Gudger, no as solution comes to mind to the
problem. I do pot know the technical problems why there should be

' such a lag time with the Parent Locator Service in getting information
more current. I am not familim with the technical aspect of it, and no
easy solution comes to mind fok improving our capacity to identify and

locate individuals around the country. We do not, nor in my judgment
should we, have national identity cards, or similar devices which
facilitate l'ocatink'people. I mean, the social tradeoffs, are enormous in .
this area. ,

. . 4

Mr. CoxxnaS. Well, I thank you for the exchange, and we appreci-
ate,the Government's position here. I hope you will follow along with .

us as we 'work toward remedies. . ..
i
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I thank all of you for appearing before us
Mr. AICEIARD. Thank you. .

Mr. IVIULLEN. Thank'you.
Mr. CONYERS. We have -one final witness from the American Bar

Association whom we want to give a full hearing: Dr. Doris Jonas
Freed, chairperson of the family taw section and a member of numerous
organizations that have been working on doinestic relations -and
matrimonial matters. We will incorporate your carefully prepared
statement and we invite you to make any concluding observations
about any of the testimony that you have heard in the course of the
day.

[The complete statement of Ms. Freed follows:]

STATEMENT OF DORIS JONAS FREED, CHAIRPERSON, COMMITTEE ON CUSTODY,

AND COUNCIL MEMBER, SECTION OF FAMILY LAW, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN

BAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and Members o' f the Subcommittee: I arn Doris Jonas - Freed,
practicing attorney from New York City where 95 percent of my practice is
devoted to family law. I am a member of the Council of the Family Law Section of
the American BarAssociation. I am also Chairperson of the Section's Custody
Committee and Chairperson of its Committee on R earch and Statistics. I appear
before you today at the request of the ABA's P sident, Leonard Janofsky, to
inform you of the Association's views on legislat n to reduce the number of
episodes of parental kidnapping.

Over the past number of years, the Association an e members of the Family
Law Section have been vitally concerned with the ever growing problem of child__
snatching and its harmful effect on the snatched child.

On August 10, 1977, the Associatiot's House of Delegates, adoptocrrresolution
approving in principle the proposition that interstate child stealing hIcone parent
from the custodial parent is a serious problem for which improved federal law
enforcement is needed and requesting the ABA's Section of Family Law to study
methods of improved enforcement and to report its findings to (he House of
Delegates. .

In August, 1978, the House of Delegates adOpted five resolutions aimed at
reducing the number of -episodes of child snatching. These five resolutions are
attached as "Appendix A."

The five resolutions adopted by the House of Delegates were part of a paekage
of six recommendations that, were submitted to the ABA Hopse by tl Family
Law Section to. remedy the problem Of child snatching.

By a standing vote of 79 -to 89 the House declined to approve a sixth recom-
mendation of the Section. This recommendation was to support enactment of
federal criminal legislation making the wrongful removal of a child from a parent
entitled tc. custody to another state or country a misdemeanor.

The Family Law Section had, over a periOd of several months, studied all
aspects of the problem of child snatching ancDtbe legal ramifications thereof prior

I to making its rectunmendations to the ABA Vouse.
The five resolytions achiPted by the AT3A rreognize the, need for a compkthensive

approach to the problem of,,child snatching, an approach evidenced also in three
of the hills under consideration lay your subcommittee, H.R. 1290, H.R. 3654 and
H.R. 7291, as well as by the child snatching-provisions of S. 1722, the, proposed--
Criminal Code legislation, as reported by Senate Judiciary Committee on January
17,'1980.

"Child snatching" refers to the abduction of a child from the parent with legit
custody by the parent without leghl custody. Implicit is alst the wrongful retention -
of a child by a non-custodial parent after the expiration of a visitation period. This'
practice haebeert increasing in volume over the last decade, most likely as a clireht
result of the filtering down of the,:knowledge that by removing the child to a new
state it might well mean a "new ball:game' for the participants, giving the non-
custodial parent.a second bite of the apple as applied to custody awards. All too
frequently, the state of the child's new location has held a de novo Waring (to
insure itself that the child's best interests are being cared for), regardless of the
expense or emotional effect on all concerned. Consequently, this frequently has
caused the ehild,,,and the parents to remain in an uncertain litigation status for
nveral years.
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According to social tiervice officials, between 25,000 and 100,000 child snatching
incidents occur each year. (See Remarks of Congressman William J. Walsh, .
Congressional Record, July 13, 1978, E 3739). The ABA believes the time has '
come to take action to curb this problem. s

The Family Law ection of the ABA views.the sensitive and emotional prob-
lems of ,Child custod litigation to be the most pressing problems faced by lawyers '
h the family law ar a. Major concerns in this area are the issues of parental, child
snatching and simil r unlawful practices. The Section has given priority status
to the child snatching evil in the selection of matters in need of immediate atten-
tion.

To a large extent, a solution for these cases, involving courts of two states, is
provided by the Uniform Child Cust.xly Jurisdiction Act which generally specifies .
that. one state Will respect custody orders worked out in other states. This Uniform *

Child Custody Jurisdiction Act (hereinafter referred to as the U.C.C.J.A. or the
4ct), was promulgated,by the Commis,ioners on Uniform State Laws in 1968,
and adopted by the American Bar Association in that same year. However, at
first thee was little action taken by the states with regard to the U.C.C.J.A. In
fact, until three years ago, the number of states whiCh had adopted the U.C.C.J.A.
was only nine. Today about forty-four states have enacted the Act into law. Those
jurisdictions which had not die so as of Junc,18,*1980 are, according, to our
best information: 1) Massachusetts, 2) .New Mexico, 3) Oklahoma, 4) South
Carolina, 5) West Virginia, 6) Texas, which appears to have localized it, and the
three American jurisdictions of the District of Cdltabia, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. Since the Act k not a reciprocal one it is incumbent on all adopting
states to follow it even though the other state concerned has not adopted the Act.

7,0 Although hopefully the Act will eventually be adopted nationo ide, the concerns
of children are too pressing to await this ultimate goal. , . .

Additionally, the U.C.C.J.A. itself is not a cure-all for the evils involved in
child, snatching, and other necessary measures a; contained in the ABA resolu-
tions must be undertaken. I

Of the five ABA Resolutions, Resolution No. III, which approved the chili'
snatching provisions het forth in S. 1437, the "Criminal Cods Reform Act of

......, 1978," as passed by the U.S. Senate on January 40, 1978, is most relevant to our
discussion of 11-41.. 1290, H.R. 3654 and H.R. 7291. -

A review of the provisions contained in these three bills reveals that they con-
tain child snatching provisions that are substantially, the same as the child snatch-
ing portions of S. 1437, the "Criminal Code Return Act of 1978," as passed by

t the U.S. Sedate on January 30, 1978, and as approved in Resolution No. III by
.: the Association's House of Delegates. Most of the differences between them and

S. 1437 are meoe clarifications.
We note some minor, differences: For exampje, under § 1624 of S. 1437, a person .

is guilty of an offense if he intentionally restrains his child in viol/tion of a child
custody determination entitled to enforcement under the full faith and credit
provisions, a yalid written agreement between the child's parents, or the relation-
ship of parent and child (absent a custody order or written agreethent). This
language is contained in H.R. 1290 and H.R. 3654. Additionally, section 5 ,of
H.R. 7291, states that ,whoever restrains a child in violation of another parson's
right of custody arising from-a custody deterMination entitled to enforcement

. ., isguilty of an offense. This change was made to ensure that those acting as agents
.for the abducting parent can also be held criminally responsible.

In principle, therefbre, the crimindl and civil provisions of S. 1437 and H.R.
1290; H.R. 3654 and H.R. 7291 are the same and ,thus the ABA supports, in
priaciple, and encourages papage of legislation sich as thi.4.
, We eSpeccally approve of the ,comprehensive approach to the prOblem ()Mild
Snatching Contained in these three bills.

The ABA has no position on H.R. 131 which would merely create a federal
crime of child snatching unlimited by criteria of, child custody jurisdiction. The
ABA has recognized in its resolutions adopted August 1978 that federal erinti-
imlization of child snatching should, if it is to be rational and effective, be coupled
witkciVil measures. .

We.approSe of the fact that H.R. 1210, H.11:3654 ank H.R. 7291 ard;aimed at
encouraging a parent who has snatched a child So return the child to the parent
in lawftil,custody as opposed to being aimed at punishing the parent who has
skatched_hisur her childi,,While theJegisiation makes it a misdemeanor to violate
a valid custody determination, it creates a defense to prosecution where a de-
fenclant returns the child unharmed to the other, parent within 30 clays after arr

.; arrest warrant has been issued.
.

._.
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As stated by Senator Wallop in n article eVitled "Children of Divorce and _
Separation: -Pawns in the!Child-,. atching. Game," published in Trial, May 1979,
pp. 34 at p. 37, this type.of legislation "is offered as a comprehensive solution to

. the child snatching problem. The civil axid criminal provisions combine to fill a
void in existing laws which will greatly assist in reducing a number of child-
Riatching episodes in America . . " 4

In addition to Resolution No. III, thrce of the ABA,'s other resolutions on the

sect are encompassed by. H.R. 1290, H.R. 3654 and H.R.,7291. -
he substance of ABA Resolution No. I, that the legislattires of the various

states which have not yet adopted the U.C.C.J.A. be encouraged to do so at the
earliest opportunity,"is clearly set forth throughout the three bills'.

The adoption of 'legislation by the United States Congress to accord Full
Faith and Credit to the child cuslody and visitation. decrees of each state, as
4tated in theABA Resolution No. II, is clearly set forth in §.1738A of these bills
entitled "Full Faith and Credit to Child Custody Determinations." .

Also, ABA Resolution No. IV, to amcpd the jurisdiction or Federal and State
Locator Service., su as to expand their existing respohsibilities to include locating
parents who take, restrain or conceal their children, is.clearlY mandated by
these bills.

It is my opinion that this type of legislation; when endeted-ineo law, will go
far in providing the comprehensive solution sought by all of us in our Cfforts to
eradicate the pervasive and existing evils of child snatching. Due- to the growing
incidence of divorces (now over one million a yds) and the ever increasing num-
bers of children involved*in these divorces, the child-snatching epidemic must
be stamped out. Perhaps new solutions will be,devised to cope with the devastating

a
results of family breakdown in the form of . 1) adoption of alternatives to the adver-
sary system of child custody determinations; and 2) new forms of custody arrange-
ments such as shared custody. These solutions may eventually cause some of the
parents who would not otherwise id° so to lose incentive tp snatch their children.
However, favorable action on this proposed legislation is urgently needed now.

We note that tho child-snatching provisions,of H.R. 6915, the proposed Criminal
Code legislation currently being marked up by the House' Judiciary Committee, is
consistent with Resohttion II of the A,BA. c support its addition to the Code.

In conclusion, the ABA commends,you for addressing yourselves to this wide-
spread nationwide problem. We urge enactment of legislation such as H.R. 1290,
H.R. 3654 and H.R. 7291 to help prevent child'snatching. -

On behalf of the Association, I thank the Chairrhan mid the ,Subcommittee
for pennitiingrus to present these views..

a -APPENDIX.A

RESOLUTION 'OF THE HOUSE OF ;Dell:OATES OF THE losiERICAN BAR

ASS'OCIAWON

ADOPTED AUGUST, 1978

I 4

Be it Resolved, That the American Bar Association encourages the legislatures
of th various states which have not yet adopted the UniforlirChild Custody
Jurisdictio,n Act to do so at the earliest opportunity. r'

.. ,. II
. .,

/3e It Resolved, That the American Bar Association urges .the Qongress of the
United States to enactlegislation which would require the eburts of the states
to accord full faith and credit to the child custody and visitation decrees of each
state, pursuant to Article IV, Section 1, of the United States Constitution.

Bq It Resolved, That the American Bar Association supports the child snatching
provisions set forth in ,S. 1437, the "Criminal Code Reform Act of 1978," as
passed by the U.S. Senate on January 30, 1978.

V >
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IV. .
., ,

I Be It Resolved, That the American Bar Association -recommends that uon
occurrence of a snatc=hing of a child, and a request for assistance and relief by the
custodial parent from \shorn said child w,as removed, the Department of Health,'
Education and Welfare, the State Department, tho Justice Department, and any
other federal and,or state agencies who can provide immediate assistance, make
,their existing resources available to such parent, anti provide such issis,tancetas 6
available for the locietion and apprehension of the child.

p . ,
' V . /

--

Be It Resolved, That the American Bar Association uiges the United States'
Co.ngress, in treaties, and the State legislatures, in statutes, to take appropriate
measures to provide in extra4ition treaties and .statutes thatthe removal of a
child from a custodial parent, in violation of an existing court decree, to another
state, or country, be construed as an extraditable act. . .

TESTIMONY OF DR, DORIS JONAS FREED, ESQ., MEMBER OF THE
"'COUNCIL OF THE FAMILY LAW SECTION, AMERICAN BAR ASSO-
CIATION, AND CHAIRPERSON, CUSTODY comiantr,.E AND COM-
MITTEE ON RESEARCH AND STATISTICS

Dr. fitEEp. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the sub-
committee.

'Briefly, I want to make one correction. My name is Doris Jonas
Freed, and I am a practicing attorney from New York City, where
95 percent of my practice is devoted to family law. I am a member of
the council, not "chairman" of the Family Law Section of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, and I am also Chairman as you said of the sec-
tion's- custody committee,. and chairperson of its committee on
research and statistics.

m
i , _.

Mr. CONYERS. Well, we will be delighted to make all of those numer-
ous corrections.' '

Dr. FREED. Sir, I appear before you today at the request. of the
American Bar Association's ,prcsitlentu.Leonard Jitnofsky, to inform
you of the American Bar Association's views on legislation to reduce

number of episodes of )arental kidnaping.
Mr. CONYERS: Are they or,, or against?
Dr. FREED. I have the five resolutions adopted by the American.

Bar Association ,appended to my written testimony, sir, so I will not
repeat them Generally, they are in favor of the civil pi.ovisions of
these various bills .which' «e have been discussing todaysuch
H.R. 1290 and its companion bill H.R. 3654, and H.R. 7291; as well
as the child snatching provisions of S. 1722, the proposed &riminal
Code legislation as reported by the Senate Judiciary Coxhmittee on
Janeary 17, InO.

Today, about 44 States, accorAing to my best itformation, sir, have
.

adopted the Uniform Child.Custody.Jurisdiction Mt; and only 6 have
not done so, such as. Massachusetts, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, West Virginia, and Texa which appears to have merely
localized it; and the three American jurisdictions of the'Districtc of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

Additionally, though, the stand of th¢ Americanitar Association is,
Ets I 'have stated in my written statement, that the Uniform Child
Custody Jurisdiction Act itself is not a cure -alt for all 'the evils or'all

Sz
,
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the instances of child snatching, and other necessary measures as

contained in the ABA resolutions must be undertaken. And as, sir,
contained in H.V. 1290,.3654;7291, and S. 1722.

These criminal and civil provisions are similar to tiIse adopted -in
the resolutions of the American Bar AssOciation, and thus the American

Bar -Association supports in .principle and encourages passage of .-

legislation such as this.
We especially approve the comprehensive apprbach, to the problem

of child snatching' contained in these four bills. We also approve of
the fact that the legislation is aimed at encouraging aparent who has
snatcfied 4 child to return the child 'to the parent in lawful custody,

as opposed to being- aimed at punishing such parent who has snatched --

his. or her child.,
The adoption of legislation by the U.S. Congress toafford full

faith and credit to the child custody and visitation decrees Of each

State, the adoption of ,the provisions giving full faith and 'Credit to

child- custody and visitation proviSions, the adoption of the resolution-

Pertaining to the Parent Locator Service, as well as the other matters
discussed here today, are in my ;opinion and that of- the American

Bar" Association the type of legislation which when enacted into law

will. go far. in providing the comprehensive solution sought by all

of us in our-efforts to eradicate child snatching. .

Now due to the growing incidencenobody has mentioned this,

do not th?nk, todayof divorces, now over 1 million a year, and

. the ever-increasing numbers of children involved in such divsorces,

). the child-snatching epideinic must bae stamped out as soon as possible.

In conclusion, sir, the ABA commends you for addressing your-
selves to this widespread; nationwide problem.. We' urge enactment

of legislation-such as H.R'. 1290, H.R. 3654, and H.R. 7291.
However, 'I must emphasize that we are of the opinion, and the

ABA is of the opinion, that the civil provisions in theniselves are not

enough of a deterrent; that we must also have a criminal provision.

like the one in H.R. 1290 in order to be an effective deterrent.
Now I have listened very carefully to' all the testimony which has

been presented today, and to the incisive questions presented by all

of you gentlemen. There are a few matters I would like to clear up. ;
The question. has been raised: Well, what if, before any child cus-

-tody-,deterrnination has been made by a State court, one parent
decides "Well, I'll probably. get an unfavorable ,determination, so
I'lljust leave the State with the child."

Now the UniforrkChild Custody Jurisdiction Act provides ' as

follows: There 'remains furisdiction.in the home State 'of' thetchild *

, which is the State where the child liaslived with its-parent or parents'
for 6 or more Months. That jurisdiction remains for 6 months-after-

o the, child is taken out of the State.
Therefore, there is the optionLand this is my personal point of *iv

view and has nothing to do with the American Bar Association; I
wanted to make that elect- rwhat I do with my clients is: Immediately

.NAen a child snatching occuirrg-o to court and/obtain a decree

giVing my client, the parent left behind, custody. There is jurisdiction
within the-ambit of all the pro-V-isions.of the UnifOrm Child Custody.

Jurisdiction Act to do such a thing. Now that, was one answer. I

k
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think w_e have bandied this around enough. That is the ansWe r to
thin problem.

Now we talk about danger to the child. As I anrsure all you gentle-
men know, today the uniformly accepted definition of "child abuse"
concerns not only physical abuse but emotional or mental harm to the
child. -Cln' Janvtafy 30, in the Senate hearings on S. 't05, there were
people who testified to the fact that out of every 10 child ;hatchings,
6 or 7 of the children taken, were never seen again by the parent-left.±, e
behind.

There wits also an abundance of testimony, as the record will show,
that when tie parent was fortunate enoughthe parent whose child -had been takenwhen the parent was fortunate enough to get thg
Add back after a period of 6 months, a year, 2, or even .3 years, the
child had suffered ineradicable trauma which took the form of night-
mares, which took. the form of the necessity of the child being for
years perhaps uhller - the care of psychologists and psychiatrists.
Pk) not think there is much question that this child snatching,'
although perpetrated by a loving Parentsubjectively ao "loving
parent"becausel he or she (and mostly he, because up-to-date,
mothers huge been favored in 'child dustody determinations), I do
not think there is r,nitth question that however loving the parent may

'be, the objective results to' the child are really appalling, and that
they do come within the definition of "child abuse.'

I think, Mr. Hyde, that that willerhaps give a partial answer to
the, problems thatyou have posed:

seems to me that the deterrent, of a criminal sanction is com-
pletely essential, in'addition to the civil measures which have been
proposed today in all these various very excellent measures of which
the AmeriCan Bar Association approves.

Nov in, the few Statestbswe are 38 States, I believe, which have
so-called "penal provisiorp" against whatever °they call a '.`ohildf
snatching," "child abduction," `custdilial interference"of all those .38 States, belitve,in only 12 or 15'are sikh.provisions really effect)tal.,
In other words, they do-not have real teeth, and in molt cases they 'a-re
mere iiiisdebneanorg.

,
,

C. I
. Now, I want to answer your tiggestion iibiiit, extradition, whit11..4

%...t.

one thin°. of courr in resolution No. 5 which:the Anieritiin Bar Assoc - '
ciation has goneon record in n-favor of. ,' ,

, \ 7

We all knoW that it is very difficult to obtain. extraditioe for tiny-
thing except a s,efictus felony. Wt hei\%theAame inumeitts alfnut the -.
cost, and, so on? p a combination of til.iie civil provisions .contained in
these bills and the criminal provisions cOntained inethe bills wcflild be -*
enacted into law', no' longer would lawyers be compelled to!finswer aparent's 4iiestio of "Well,-will Ibe in contravention of an criminal, 3,law if I ftke*I iaebildi", and,a113eit rtlfittantlY:(assumiwit is a State
whichThatpaPffial Provision against such snatching,,Wa State whi.th ay
has very teak penal provisions), "Well, Of course yod will be in civil
contempt'orthe court order, but it is very improbOle that you will be
COMM ittinLikcrj ,me." . 1 ,,, :

I thanklph gentlemen for the opporthnity to expresa" the Views of .
the American Bar Association, and forfne tb exprgss afew of,nny per .
sonal views. Hopefully, similarAegislptiori to. Oat haS been proposed

qt
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ttoday,will be enacted and enacted soon. I do no. t think that we have
. ..,

too much time to waste.
Thank yeu very much.

. Mr. CONYERS. Thank 'you, very Much.
gentlemen, are there qUestions?
Mr. HYDz. I. just have;ond question. I agree with everything ytou .

have. staid, and I appreciate they enthusiasm and emphasis you have
.4 gi,ven to the s.pbject../vIy problem is, however, if what you say is true,

that every.,child snatching involves injury or danger to the childand 1

it may Well bethat may create a problem with the FBI, because they
do not currently have the resources to handle the estimated 25,000 to
100,000 caseseach year. o, perhaps we should try to get them into
the act on the most egregious cases, then gradually work them down "'

to the others. .
, .

Dr. FREED. Mr. Hyde, I have thought a lot about this:I think what,.
,

.. we are trying to do is not punish, but to reduce the incidence of child
snatching.. I think that, were there real deterrents such a.; would be
provided by these bills,plus the fear of criminal:prosecutionjust the
Searri.e might have not only a reduced incidence-of child snatching, ..

but perhaps, on thinking it o'er, the pargiit who had snatched the
child'unless such parent were really, irrational, and many of them b-

are, as -has been said here today; tare is:nothing for creating irra-
tionality like family problems

Mr. HYDE. You see that in probate.a lot.
Mr. FREED. Yes. (Laughter.) ,
I believe, however, that the deterrent effect would be such thatI

have something more to say on thisbut it would not face the FBI
or the Parent Loeator Service.with such a terribl4roblem. However'

. I do believe, if the taxpayers in this country were asked, "Do you
think it is more important to go in, pill-Suit of a burglar? Or do you
think it is more important to collect money,?," I think that was raised,

.,exhaustively, today,. "Or would 'you object to being taxed More to
save the lives of hundreds and hundreds of thousands of children?"

Ifwe say, sir, that the children are the future of the United States'-
and wg certainly hear that; at least it is given lip servicez-then, is any
cost too inuCh to pay.,for even gtving, even, let us say if it is 25,000
children a year. This has been going on since 1970 in any event, and
is going to be on the increase as I see-it with the divorce rates still on
the ascendencydo you think the cost *ould really be of Vital -im-
portance to the pocketbook nerve of the average citizen? Because I
do ri,?t. -.

I have one more thing to say, if I ,haye not overstepped my time. ,
....._

Havel; sir? .
. .

'Mi.. Hviin. That is uli to the chairman, who is most indulgent. If
he would grant iv little more time I just want to say. that I sthink

* s you, and the chairman, and Mr. Gudger, find certainly the staff and
myself, agree that every year should be the Year of the Child. Right?

D. FREED. Mr. Conyers, may I add that perhaps the real root of
4 the trouble does lie in the adjudication of childpcustody determinations

.4 in the adversary..setting. Perhaps, a.' We have been trying to do for

° many years, if we can find a fairer, better way of satisfying both
parents in custody determinations so that fathers will not be told

A,

./. ... C
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.immeiliately by their lawyers,--as they are not being told anymore,
"You do nothave a chance; do not try," so that tliley can be told,
"Well, maybe a sharing of custody will be a godd illea"because I
have never seen a satisfied puent, satisfied, witlithe custody decision,
want to snatch his or her &Id. I believe perhaps that is the next
thing we should work on.

Mr. CoNVERs. I think you are quite right. .

Mr. Cidger..,-clo you have questions of-the witness?.
Mr. GUDGER. P want tb be certain that I comprehended the position

of the ArKerican Bar Association on criminal-. sanctions for child
snatching or child kidnaping in the frame of reference we have

Is it'the bar association's pfesent-iesition 'that it does support
criminal sanctions of a Federal nature?

Dr. FREED. I would liketo read you the position of the'associittiOn.--
this is resolution III appended to my written testimony:

Be it resolved, That the American Bar Association supports the child snatching
provisions set forth in S. 1437, the Criminal. Code Reform Act of 1978, as passed
by the tLS. Senate on January 30,11978.

Now, thkepills, 1171i. 120, and H.R. 3654, do not only talk
about Child custov..determinations. They talk about all three. It is.
only '11:R. 7291 which limits itself to child custody determinations.
The criminalization of child snatching which is supported by the
American Bar Association does have all three items listed.

There was one other thing I would like to clarify. t4lie civil
provisions are aimed at children of 18 or under. The crira. nal provi-
sion alone is aimed at 14 years or under. So that will answer some of the
tfiincis that were raised alaeut would a child of 15 or 16, et cetera.

GUDGER: And of course you have made it quite clear, I think,
by your testimony

E
and by the resolutions that you have offered here,

that the, full use of ederal programs w hich would assist in locating
the absconding parent and the

programs
that you word support that?

br. FREED. Very ilefinitelY, sir.' The giving of full faith and credit,
for .which there is ample constitutional fundament in both the com-
merce clause and in the Tull faith and credit clause, and the use of the
Federal Parent Locator SerVice, the urging and the push for the enact-
ment of the UCCJA in those States and the three jurisdictions which
have not yet enacted it, and the use of the Parent Locator Service,
in addition to the criminal sanctions in H.R. 1290 We feel that it is
absolutely essential to. have, perhaps for deterrent purposes only,
and we do not overburden the 1W-7:Heaven forbid. [Laughter.]

But in any event, that is the standof the Americaq Bur Association.
Mr. GuDGERY Let me get my final question in, and that will belt.
That would apply to every rtitliation with respect to an absconding

parent who takes a child, whether he takes it after_a_ court decree,
whether ho takes it after a consent or contractual relationship hal
developed?

Dr,TREED. And a Written agreement.
Mr/Groom. Or whether he talties it out of the StaNhere the child

has resided for a months?
Dr. FREED. Sik months or more. .

e
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Mr. CONYERS,. Well', we want ,to thank you, Dr. Freed. You are a
.".t. most. appropritte witness to conclude the hearings with for today._

Thank.youlor staying for this.
.The subcommittell stands in adjournment.
[Whereupon,. at 4:43 p.m., the hearing *as adjourned.'
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APPENDI;C,

STATEMENT OF DR. MARIEL MEYERS, LYON, FRANCE

I wish to thank the House Sub - Committee on Crimge for inviting me to attend
their hearings on the subject of parental kidnaping on June 24, 1980. The state-
ments niade by the witnessesparticularly thatof Doris Jonas Freed, whose
practical experience in family law and custody disputes was clearly demonstrated
in her presentationand the attention given. to the subject by the committee
impressed me greatly.

Because my principal goal as a physician is to promote health through pre-
vention, which necessarily must begin in uteri, I ate concerned always with the
physical and psychological health of children. Most of those with whom I have
contact, suffering from malnutrition and poverty, need never fear kidnaping,
by a strangel` or a relative. Still it does not escape me that kidnaping truly is a
crime against a child, an assault insidiously and intimately violent as rape. To
condone it because the victims cannot articulate theis-exquisite agonies or fear
reprisaltrum an adult in whose vindictive hands they may be thrust again at any
moment by,the will of God or man is in itself a crime. It is incredible that the law,
still permits, even encourages ono human being to inflict this injury of another
outrageous that it should ilu satin the name of love. Again I ask myself; what is the
function of law in America. to protect the innocent, the helpless, the weak, or to
promote the interest of the powerful.

The simplest remedy to parental kidnaping which Congress has at ham and
one which would simultaneously and unequivocably affirm that aochild not
chattel, lout truly. t unique individual, with inalienable rights protected b w and
man, would be to eliminate the phrase which specifically excludes parents from the
Federal Kidnaping Act,',8 operation.

Since I've not had an opportunity to read, thetproposed resolutions (H.1;1,. 131,
1290, 3654, 721310 S 1722) I do not know what advantages they may have over
the simple rentedli, or i , fact, Congress has a natural aversion to simple solutions
However,I suspect that the tau major impediments to criminalizationl of parental,
kidnaping Are (1) the tendency of many elected representatives to regard theW
awn children as property, am! (2) a reluctance to accept that the passions, temp,, ""
tations, and drives which move individuals to criminal activity exist aman-g
those'commonly-believed immune by virtue of their socio-economic letcl.

However, I Old like to emphasize that this is precisely 'the socio-economic
group in which edeterrent value of criminal arrest, charges, and conviction has
greatest value.',Crinainalization would !fie= that a 1)cm-custodial .relative, no
matter how highly motivated, would have increased difficulty in finding accom-
.plices. The deterrent effect may be expected to *pill oVer to prevent both directly
and Indirectly parental abduction of those children not yet-under the shelter of a
custody determination. directly, again because those asked to collaborate, in.
the pick-up or subsequent concealment of a child for their own protection will be
encouraged to determine if-a custody decree does exist; indirectly, because' the
fact that kidnaping harms the child will have been given official sanotion and

-
t credence-

Mr. Mullen, in partieular,, emphasized repeatpdlY the fitness of the gate courts
for making custody determinations. I too believe that matters affeqing the welfare
of children can Best be settled by the courts with racist' access to the child's
antecedents. But I would encourage civil resolution by the expedient of defining
kidnapping:

When a court order establiShing custody of h minor child has.`been issued
and a child is held more than 24 hours without posting a written: notification .
or the child's whereabouts to the legal custodian or thq court of jurisdiction,
the incident shall be termed kidnaping.

(16fi)
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Presumably the court, km the basis of the child's age and health,' conversations
with the child if possible, records from past investigatiOns, and allegatipns or
documented evidence-in the letter of notification can decide within three days
whether the child's best interests can bcrserved by- notifying the legal custodian
of the child's address (presumably the custodian wasnotified immediately that the
child's whereabouts were known), and order a new hearing, 'request return of the
child, assigh an attorney from either community to represent the child, or utilize
any other measure- or combination of measures available.,in that Mate for the
protection of the child. However, the immediate decision oat° ,whether the child's
Interests can best be served by resolutiopp a civil or criminal Court is the responsi-
bility of the person who has physical but not, legal custody, of the child. (It is to
bye regretted that we do not know if Solomon awarded viAtationto the female who
claimed,she would rather have her alleged child cut in two than see it whole and
healthy in the-arms of another.) .

Obviously I'm less generous than the American Bar Association .with the
time given an abducting parent to decide whether to be seen as a law-respecter
motivated bYsincere interest in a child's welfare or a law-breaker willing to subject
a ohild to the uncertainties of a fugitive's,* And a potentially dramatic confron-
tation with authorities of the federal enfoicement agency..But I'm acutely aware
that a child's vulnerability to irreversible 4mage of soul, mind, and body is so
much greater than an adult's. A mopth can be a lifetime, if not eternity. Perhaps
24 hours is even too generous: in an infant the entire course of the untreated and

'relatively common bronchopneumonia from the first symptom to death may be/ covered in a few hours. How easily andadult 'preoccupied with problems of. flight
and coflcealment and insensitive to the needs of the childand only someone
.insensitive to the needs of children could kidnap h childcould postpone too long
seeking medical attention. And the often hidden, but just as often permanent,
spiritual harm must be assumed to increased with the passage of time. Thus, fpr all
concerned, generosity and sympathy to an abducting relative can best be withheld
until the cluidis secure in his familiar environment. Faith that judges in criminal
courts are capable .botlg of appreciating the full range of factors o mtive in
parental kidnapping and of acting generously may be assumed such items
as that reported in the Washington Post on July 4, 1980: a ju ge suspended the
sentence of 15 years imposed on the person convicted of kidnaping Walter C. Lee
on the first day of his life. If someone's freedom is to be' restricted, if someone's
soul is to be crushed under the exceedingly slow, and sombtimes chained' or
spiked, wheels 0 j4ce, if someone's future is to be compromised because of
adults' negligence, "ghorauce, or arrogance before the.law, let it be someone

., other than a child. - 0
I have asked my daughters to describe for the committee their feelings as

victims, and in a sense coptinuing victims, of a mental kidnapping over 8 years
ago. Though they 'eut through the web, of intrigue which stretched half way
sore the continent and back almost a decade in time by spontaneously .running
away prom their andtfctors within minutes of their discovery 0 my whereabouts,
the snatch Team, which included o ha's of the United States Department Of
State* ,and Justice arfdtforeign immigration agents, guillotined, their childhood.
When what thy needed most to Cupp' rt them during recovery from the injuries

, of the cross - cultural snatch and a senseless, unnecessarily long and harassing
, custody investigationin which theirointercsts and well-being patently. were

sacrificed to those of any and everyone elsewas to return to their home, back
to the familiar-language, order, friends, school, climate, pets, we found the border

=1. closed to us. Eight years ago the federal officials of neither country would accept
responsibility for that decision, much less for support of the snatch itself. Today,
both gdvernments maintain, toat none of it occurred, that my daughters and I
imagined it alb , . .

(-- As background to my daughter's stories I can,offer the following:
In January 1964, just after we celebrated the first birthday of our youpgest

daughter Ann with a cake baked by Susan, then four bi'virtue of her birtRiust
4 days before the adoption. of ,the International Charter for Childien's Rights,
the children's father, with a great show. of 'arrogance moved down to the living
room couch. Shortly thereafter, with a greater show of How-Abused-I-Am, the
youngest tenured professorf.Oberlin College had ever had "moved out of thc,
houserented in anticipation that he would succeed eventually in getting me to
grant a divorceif he couldn't. get me committed or talk me into killing inyself .
first. ,` "
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A few month. ter, legally separated and supported by a' grant obtained on
the basis of a paper I had written for him according to James Tobin the best
he'd written until that timeleft Ohio and did not return to take up residence
again until September 1965. By that time he was married to one of the young
women with whom he, had co-habited openly for more than a year, in Oberlin
and elsewhere, and of whom he'd bragged often to me. Presurreabiy she's the one
who deliberately remained in his bed until Susan and Ann arrived for a day's

. visit, even though we had just as deliberately arrived,,in order to avoid such
accidents, an hour late. (One of his favorite expressions after he became a father
was, "If my daughters are still irgins when they're 16, I'll pay someone to sleep
with them' . Fd<w adults would recognize immediately his attitude and exhibitionist
behaviour was essentially a reaction and protest to the excessive sexual repression
of his childhood and youth. How could his daughters at puberty evaluate
such view. and examples?)

The divor ement approved by the court in it's decree in July 1965 gave
me full custody of the children with the right. to establish residence in any state
or country. Visitation was not clearly defined becaffse he Was not interested.
It was the childrenor rather the time and energy they required of mewhich
had been primarily responsible for his interest in divorce. HoWever, it-should be
noted that his own parents had divorced when he was 3. He was in the almost
exclusive care of hisecrandmother and mother until the age of 6. He relates that
at that time his own father successfully took custody by refusing to let him return
at the end of a Christmas visit to his mother's residence in Holland. His mother,
anything but the traditional, indulgent, child-adoring grandmother in 1960,
may not have tried very hardto retrieve a son already under psychiatric care
after eviction from a Dutch nursery school for an attempt to scissor out the eyes
of a little girl. And a woman who as a Dutch citizen had the ingenuity, courage,
and loyalty to cross the German-Dutch border repeatedly in the 1930's in the
service of her fellow Jews would not haveltifen easy to dupe. At the same time,
in 1936 in Germany, who would have advocated that the interests of a child
from a'well- recognized Jewish family, even a wealthy and influential one, would
be better served in Berlin than in Amsterdam? At any rate, in the custody of a
Prussian aristocrat, caricaturally long on theory and short on practice, he was
destined to spend his life in a series of boarding schools, in America after 1937.
Apparently no attempt was made tp'assist his mother during the holoCaust, but
she survived. Eventually she got to America and found her sona- student at
Swarthmore College.
. Thus, my husband's childhood had riot prepared him emotiofially or experi-
entially for either marriage or parenthood. It did prepare hilivsuperblyto
be a parental kidnapper when at Christmas time in 1971, tho 35th anniversary of
his own abduction, U.S. consuls set the.stage. At that time, for, some unknown
reason,yhen foreign immigration officials detained me because I did not have on
my p,ersmn sufficient documentation to Ifove mysdmittedly unusual story even
theadean of my medical school did not :know that his goverhment provided a'
few Scholarships for foreign students, U.S. consuls refused tq help me rejpi,n my
children until the documentation could he obtained (or to assist thilkehildren tq
rejoin me). I could not even communicate to the girls the nature of the problem;
then aged 8 and 12 they easily could have picke,d up ithih hours supporting,
if not definiti.'e documentation. Subsequently, the consul, "with his blessings,,'
gave the children to their father and his still-barren aecond wife. Apparently he
urged that I be deported (it "crimii4" bedauseof a violation of a divorce decree)
and that none of the three of us be rrrnitted to return to our home in the country
where we had spent nearly all of the previous 6 years. Understandably, even the
wife of the president feared to intercede, though when I first approached her she

ipoinised that we could go home within 2 weeksin front of t.v. cameras and
perhaps 100 citizens of both countries.

their father's second wife allegedly left him because he doesn't like, or Want,
The three of us *e still trauniatizecl. We don't even know why it happened'

children. But I think that if parental kidnappipg had been recognized as the (trim

tion of a return home. At that time Susan wrote a letter to the president's ife.
(We spent most,of the summer, of 1972 sitting on the border, in daily anti

it is, it would not havp-happened.

--I translated it to English and she sent it to the American ambassador. I' in
eluding a copy of that now, in appreciation that she May not 136 ready to sp ak
out against this kind of crime now; or ever.) .
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STATEMENT OF SENATO MALCOLM WALLOP

Mr. Chairman, over a million children every year are touched by divorce or
separation. Adjusting to this new family situation is not easy for many youngsters..
It is virtually impossible for the tens of thousands of children who fall victim
to child-snatching, the restraint or concealment of a child from one parent by
the other parent. Congress has turned its attention to this desruptive, abusive
conduct because of its damaging effect on children and because of the inherent
difficulties states have in resolving the. multistate conflicts that so often ensue.
I thank you for convening this hearing and for the opportunity to share some
of my observations on child-snatching. I might add- that it is encouraging to me
as the spOnsor of S. 105, the Senate version of the Parental Kidnapping Preven-
tion Act, and to parents and children across this country who have long awaited
federal action, that you have schetlulet this hearing with time enough remaining
in the 96th `Congress to act on this important legislation. ,

S. 105 and its companion measures, H.R. 1290, H.R. 3654, H.R. 6915, and
H.R. 7457 are essentially, child welfare bills. They arc designed to assist states
in the enforcement of.their child custody laws, to assist parents in the location
of their abducted children, and to panish parents who, without regard to the
safety and emotional well-being of th'Fir children, and in violation of enforceable
custody or visitation rights of the other parent, deny these children access to, or
communication with, their other parent.

Although there are countless variations on what has been described by iha
American Bar Association as an 'evil' practice, certain common elements exist.
Witnesses in the Senate hearings in January 1980 and April 1979 outlined the
following common denominators:

The child is susceptible to the whims of both parents. Indeed, there are many
victim-fathers who are quick to dispel the notion that only women suffer the
trauma of losing a child 'to child-snatching. In each case, the child is denied access
to one patent by the unilateral actions and efforts of the other parent. Contrary
to ,what one might suspect, love for theaphild is seldom the motivation for the
snatching. Instead, revenge and ill will tolhard the estranged spodse or the desire
to-nse the child as an instrument of reconciliation are among the selfish reasons
that prompt parents to become child snatchers.

Child snatelfirigs occur both before and after the granting of custody orders
defining the custodial and visitation rights of the two parents. In the pre-decree
sitUation, some court - shopping parent:, flee to another state in order to obtain s
more favorable decree. After a decree has been issued, what often begins as a
routine N isi t pursuant*. that decree is transformed into a child-snatching by the
non-custodial parent w ho extends the xis-itfor an.indefinite period at an undis-
closed location. .

Although 'sofne abducting parents notify the "left-behind" parent their
whereabouts, many, others go underground with hopes of evading the al or
physical reach of the pursuing parent. In this concealment situation, s parent
suffers extreme emotional anguish in trying to cope with all of the uncertainties
of not knoiling where and how the child is. Tremendous frustration ensues in
the ,oy-ert child-snatching case when the left-behind parent sqeks to enforce his or
her custodial or sisitation rights in the state in which the child is found. Many
parents e%entrially respect for the law after finding that the abductor-parent
rriffy be rewarded with physical, if not legal, custody:
'For the children victimized by snatchings, the resulting psychological (and

sometimes physical) harm cannot be overestimated. Childspsychologists report
that child-sna.tchictginduce:i fear, guilty and anger in children, and causes,severe,
irreversible, and irreparable psychological harm in many.eases. Indeed, because
of its insidious effects tAn,iphildren, child-snatching has been characterized as a
form of child abuse.

Wb have said that child abuse in any form is, as-a matter of national policy,.
intolerable. B. 105 and itscompanion measures tiefinefor the first time a federal
response to the child-snatching,,child abuse problem which, in combination.witli
state and-local initiatives in this area, will go a long way toward reducing, if ,no
.climinating, child snatching.

While many states have taken legislative steps to prevent child-s'illatchings
through the enactment of criminal statutes and through the adoption of,,the
Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act, the succep rate local officials have. in
intrastate cases, plummets in the case of interstate or international snatehings. ThC
laws .and procedures in place in a state to locate rnissing persons, to prosecute
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snatching parentii aria, tall lesser extent, to try custody cases, are frustrated by
the removal of the child horn withitcthe state's.bordeis.

The pending federal bills respectpthe traditional role of the states in intrastate
eases, and at thesame time, they acknowledge and accept an appropriate role for
the federal government in complicated interstate and international eases. Im-
portantly, the legislation announces -a federal lutx.to protect children from the
traumatizing experience 'of being abducted and an equally important responsi-
bility 10-facilitate the, prompt return of the child to a secure and stable home.

S. 105 Consists of three interrelated and interdependent parts. The first key
section requires state CoUrts to enforce and not modify the custody and visitation
decrees of.the states that !give ad6pted the jurisdictional guidelines of the Uniform
Cihild Custody Jurisdiction Act, (UCCJA).. Embodied in this bill are limited
exceptions to thisigeneral rule, and these exeeptionS are likewise to be found in the
UCCJA.

The UCCJA was promulgated in 1968 by the National conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform_State-Lows-in-response to the jurisdiction problems in
interstate custody cases which breed child- spatchings. The prefatory note to the
Uniform Act explains that the act was written to remedy the intolerable state of
Affairs where self-help. and the rule of "stize-and-run" prevail rather than the
orderly processes ,of

"Underlying theentArt Act is the idea that to avoid the' jurisdictional conflicts
and confusions Which latVe done serious harm to innumerable children, a court in
one state must assume major responsibility to determine who is to have custody of

.,a particular child, that this court must reach out for the help of courts in other
states,in order to arrive at a fully informod judgment which transcends state lines
and considers all claimants, residents and nonresident; on ifn equal basis and from
the standpoint of the welfare of the child. If this can be achieved, it will be less
important which court exercises jurisdiction but that'courts of the several states
involved act in partnership 1-o bring about the best possible solution for a child's
future."

To bring a fair pleasure of interstate stability to custody awards, the Uniform
Act limits custody jurisdiction to tfirkte where the child has his home or where
there are other significant contacts withtthe child and his family. It provides, for
the recognition and enforcement of out-of-state custody decrees .in, many instances.
Jurisdiction to modify decrees of other states is limited by giving A jurisdictional
preference to the -prior court. Access to a court may be denied to petitioners who
have engaged in child-snatching or other similar practices.

Because the UnifOrm Act - -is a reciprocal act and may be freely adopted, or
rejected by the states, its effectiveness in interstate custody cases depends upon its
adoption throughout the country. After a comparatively slow start, 43 states have
now enacted the Uniform Act and one other has adopted the jurisdictional stand-
ards of the Act.

The full faith and credit proVision of S. 105 provides protection to the left-
behind-parent in both the pre- and post-degree snatching situation. If a snatching
occurs before a court determination of custody Has been made, the "home state
jurisdictional base permits the left-behind parent to petition the court for a
custody determination within six months of 'a snatching, even though the child is

..no longer in the state. Once an order has been issued, it is entitled to be recognized
and enforced without modification by sister states, whether it is Otemporary or
permOnent order. During the six-month period in which the home state has juris-
diction, it is highly unlikely (althouglynot impossible, as in the ease of emergency
jurisdiction) that any ,other state would have jurisdiction to act in a custody ease
involving the snatched child. If, on the dTher hand, a custody determination is
already in force- at the time of,the snatching, the state to which the child is taken
would not as a general rule have jurisdietiftto modify the existing decree; further?
the state would defer back to the original eort to make any adjustments.

S. 105 does- not require the states to adopt the UCCJA, It will, however, serve
as a significant inducement-to, the 7 states and the District of Columbia that
have not yet adopted the uniform law to do so. Their custody and visitation
decrees would then he entitled to recognition by sister states. (The 7 non - enacting
states are Massachusetts, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Carolina, West Virginia;
Vermont and TexaS.).

The most important immediate result of this provision will'be the eradication
. of the haven state In which an abductor-parent may find refuge. Even those

states will be required td enforce the decrees of other states that have adopted
_.the UCCJA, or whose courts have acted consistently with its terms. This will

.'
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search of a receptive forum. Additionally, becau§e both custody ana visitation
rights are entitled to protection, the incentive some parents have for snatching
tkeir childrenthe frustration of visitation rightswill be significantly reduced.
ivAssuming that all of the states adopt the UCCJA, this statute will retain its
usefulness in those eases in which a court might ignore tho state law but would
be hard pressed to ignore both the state and federal law. Also, the pombined
effect of the laws should accelerate the process by which courts around the
country interpret and apply the law uniformly. Finally, as pointed but by Pro-
fessor Brigitte Bodenheimer in an article entitled "The International Kidnapping ei

of Children: The United States Approach" (84 Family Law Quarterly, Volume
XI, Number 1, Spring 1977);

"Once the principle of adherence to prior custody Ajudgments is established
nationwide, this will have esalutory effect on the treatment accorded to foreign .judgments as well." .

With the enactment of this section of S.,105, Congress will have accomplished.
what the Supreme C,purt on numerous occasions has failed to doit will have
established a rule of reason in multistate child-custody conflicts modeled upon
the child custody law noiw in effect in the vast majority of the states. (To date,
the Supreme Court has not interpreted the Full Faith and Credit Clause of the _
Constitution (Article IV, Section 1) to require states to give full faith and credit .N.
recognition to custody decrees entered byV'eourt of another. state in an actian '==
involving the same parties. Harafizi)11.1111)ey,.Kosacs v. Brews, Ford v. Ford. The
Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act was adopted in response to the chaos in
child c todv litigations left unpsolved by these decisions.) -
." -The econd major provision of S. 105 makes available the sta

4

.1 awl federal
parent eator serv,ices for purposes of locatjng snatched children '49 their ab-
sconding parents. Ile parent locator service was set ip as part " ,e Child
Support Enforcement Program to find parents who_default on their child support
payments, to establish paternity and to collect child support. This am ndment
expands the existing responsibility of the PLS to include locating ehikjien and
parents who take, restrain, or conceal their children. .

, Parent locator services have been established in all 50 states, four territories as
well as in the federal government. Since it began operating in 1976, ver 1.1
million parents have been located and over $2.6 billion collected!. In 1979, child
support collections increased by 27 percent to more than $1.3 billion. BBased on
its huge success in locating parents in child support eases, The PLS should prove
to be equally effective in child custody and parental kidnapping eases. This pro-.
vision will promote cooperation among the states and the...federal 'government in

"I locating parents who anateh their children. Once thc children have been found,
legal proceedings and other ap priate steps can be taken to effect the return
of the child to the place from Which he or she was.taken. This type of assistance
will remove an enormou§ financial burden from the shoulders of parents who
typically spend thousands,of dollars trying to locate their children. oThe third major section of the bill adds a new Section 1203 to Title 18 of the

e_ 'U.S. Code, entitled "Parental,Kidnapiping," in order to efose the loophole in .the'
existing federal kidnapping law, 18 U.S.C. 1201, which excludes ptrents from iteg
purview. The bill would make it a federal misdemeanor for a parent or his or her
agent.to restrain umunecal a child in violation of a custody or visitation decree.-
entitled to enforcement under the first ,section of the bill. Restraint of a child in .9-
violation of the statute would be punishable by a maximum of 30 days imprison-
ment, or bt a maximum fine of $,10,000, or both. Conceal ent of a child, the pore,
serious offense, is punishable by a maximum fine of 6 m nths imprisonment, or
a maitinium fine of $10,000, or both.

Reservations about federal criminaliiation-of child restraint and concealment
have been expressed by a number of commentators on the theory4litilat child-

, snatching is a
expressed

matter", not a crime. It is important to point oat that there-
is growing precedent fur ciiminalizing parental kidnapping. Thirty-eight states
have enacted felony statutes covering this conduct. These statutes range in kind

`from custodial iaterfereoce to unlawful imprisonment to parentatkidnapping.
Creating a federal rnisdenreanor offense isihus in step with the legislative policy-
judgments beinemade at the state level rtw that attention has been,focused on
the child-snatching problem. In addition, foreign countries have also passed national
parental kndnapping criminal statutes. For example, our neighbor to the !mirth, _
Canada, has established a firm anti-abduction policy which is reflected- in its
criminal laws. Despite the fact that a majority of states now have criminal laws
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against child-stealing, states face very difficult, birdies in enforcing their laws
once the suspect has fled the state. The propcqed federal misdemeanor offense
which makes uniform the prohibition on child-stealing, should provide greater
deterrence to the would -he snatcher since it can be enforced throughout 'the
country unlike the analogous state enactments.

?
The criminal provision in S. 105 covers the typical child - snatching casein

which one parent takes a child in violation'of a custody decree of retains a child'
beyond the lawful visitation period. Under the full faith and credit provision, the '
left-behind parent,iiethe pre-decree snatching ease may obtain a custody deter-
urination in the home state within 0 months from the date of the abduction. If,
the testraint and, ur concealment continues fur the specified periods of time', the,
abductor- parent would be subject to prosecution. Private detectives,,
relatives ,it ho heir, restrain ur conceal the child in disregard of an enforceable
decree are also subject to pre4ecution under this section.

Neither the Federal Buread. of Investigatimf (FBI) nor the federal courts will
itecume. arbiters of custody disputes under the bill. Before federal criminal juris-
dictiun could come into play, the complainant-parent would be required to have a
custody or visitation decree entitled to enfoeceinent in accurdandc with this law.
This unpose, an affirmative obligation on the left-behind parent in the pre-
decree situation' to promptly petition the court for a decree- A temporary otthr
entered on an ex-parte bli.isjin tchalf of the left-behind parent would suffice to
activate the prueections of We criminal law provided the noticc provisions are
complied with.

Should the statute fail to prevent snatchings, which is its primary purpose, it
nev encourages the parent who has snatched the child to return the child
tu the persu entitled to zatahlr.dor visitation. It accomplishes, this result (a) by
creating a de i:5e to pro -ution where a defendant returns the child unharmed
w..ithin 30 days after an arrest warrant has been issued, and (b) by instructing the
court tu be lenient in sentencing a defendant who returns the child unharmed,
although too late to take advantage of the 30-day defense. Retribution of the
abductor- parent IP therefore, clearly sec
the child.., -

There are other areas in.which current fc

9 #

dary to the safe and prompt return of

eral policy fails to deter and may even
promote child-stealing, areas in argent need of reassessment by Congress. For
example, nut onlrdoes the federal kidnapping statute exempt parents from
prosecution, but under an accomplice theory, it may also absolVe an agent ofthe
parent frdm criminal liability. Fur exatiple, the detective who is paid handsomely
to engineer the abduction may escape criminal liability even when force is used.
'Section .1201(c) should be amended to make clear that it dues not coVer agents or
acedmplices of a parent.

The Fugitive Felon Act, 18 U.S.C. 1073, which prohibits interstate flight to
avoid prosecution of a state felony chargc, has proven from both a legal and pr,ac-

..tical standpoint to be ineffective in returning child-smitching parents to the state
-whose laws haVebeen violated.

The Federal ,Government is authorized by the so-called "Unlawful Flight ti)
Avoid Prosecution- statute to investigate cases arising -under State law in which
the alleged patent has fled from the Statc. Although prosecution could be brought
by the Federal Government, as a rule this does not occur. Inste:ad,the Federal
Government defers to the States for prosecution of the State violations under
State law.

Currently, the Justice Dep mcnt has identified patental kidnapping cases
for separate and very sparin reatment without specific legislative mandate to
do so. As embodied in the '.S. Attorney's Manual, title 9 (Criminal Division),
no complaint will be authorized in, cases charging a parent with kidnapping or

--enticing away a minor chUd without the express prior approval of the Criminal
DiVisionc and then only in rare instances.

Parental kidnapping is one of the only, if not the only,, offense for which the
Justice Department has imposed an additional set of criteria for issuance of a
"UFAP" warrant. A parer-it must show that the child is in imminent danger of
physical harm. Emotional injury does not suffice.

N,ot only is this contrary to our ,child abuse- policy which covers both physic-al
as well as psychological abuse, -but it also imposcs a virtually, insurmountable
burden on the left-behind parent who typically 'does not even 'know where the
Child is, let alone what condition he is in.

For.all4fttbitts and purposes, sunder current departmental policy it is next to
. impossible to obtain a warrant. There have been a handful of, pareAts who have
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obtained warrants, leaving others wondering whether the J,ustice Department
does in fact dispense justice in a-fair, impartial and equitable manner.

I firmly believe the Department of Justice policy of selective intervention under
' the L'FAP statute in child-stegling ses must be changed. The imminent harm

test must either be dropped or expa to include emotional and psychdlogical
injury to the child: My preference is de nitely the former.

I recently offered an amenditent to the Department of Justice Authorization
bill for fiscal year 1981 which darrnarEed up to $1,000,000 from the FBI's funds
for meaningful enforcement of the Fugitive Felon Act in child-slatching Cases.
This amendment passed the Senate as part of S. 2377. In the case of parental kid-
nappings which are deemed tly State law to be felemies and which involve the
crossing of State lines, the amendment makes clear that the Federal Government
does, as a matter of policy, have a real and direct interest in assisting States in
returning alleged felons so that they can be brought to justice under state law.

Thirty-eight,states have felony statutes fer interstate child kidnappings. To
deny these States the valuable investigative abilities of the FBI is to thwart
State policy, which certainly should .not, and must not be, our national policy.

By investigating parental kidnapping cases arising under State criminal law,
the Federal Gdvernment would not be involving itself in domestic relations
controversies. Rather, the FBI would be assisting State criminal authorities in,
enforcing State laws by helping in the location and return of the abductor-parent.
If this has the secondary effect of facilitating disposition of the related civil custody
proceeding, then this should be vieweti as a desirable byproduct, but not tie
end in itself. . .

The Senate having acted, it is now up to the House to examine the need for
.. FBI inter ention under the-Fugitive Felon Statute in parental kidnapping cases

and' to take action to thatnd. i
In the international arena, W.S. criminal extraditiorrtreatie,s reflect a national

policy of indifference to parental kidnappings and stand as invitation to inter-
national abductions. The federal government routinely denies extradition requests
from foreign governments for violations or their child-stealing laws, and refuses:
assistance to U.S, citizens and state governors who seek to have individuals
extradited,for violations of custody laws. .

ThetU.S. passport policy provides only limited deterrence to international
child-inatchings. Passports will be denied at the parent's request if the parent
presents a copy of a court order awarding him or her custody, or a copy of an
order restraining the removal of the child from the state or the country. Although
applications executed in the United States can-be denied on the basis of anlorder
issued by a court of any state, under existing regulations applications executed
abroad can he denied only upon presentation of an order issued by a court of the
country in which the application is made. This forces the parent in the United
States to go to court in the foreign country to obtain a valid decree in that country,
a time-consuming, costly, and emotibnal process. With , respect to passpigt
revocations, under a recently revised rule the U.S. Department of Sta te4Fill
revoke a passport in a child custody situat n only if the bearer of passport
is subject to a court order stemming from criminal felony !hatter. Under these
circumstances, the device of passport revocation will do very little to prevent
most abducting paren,ts fromileaving the country with the child.

Both our extradition and passport policies should be reexamined in light of our
national objective of deterring international snatchings and in returning abductor
parents to the country. seeking their extradition.

While we here in Congress are considering this child-snatching legislation, the
Special Commission on Child Abductions of, the Hague Conference on Private
International LAir is in the final stage of drafting a Convention on the Civil
. Aspects of International Child Abductions. The purpose 9( that convention is
to prevent child abductions by putting would-be abductors on notice that their
removal of a child to a foreign country, of.their wrongful Jetention of a child
abroad, will result in the prompt return of the child to the country from which
he was removed. This will restore the status duo that existed before the child-
snatchffig occurred so that the snatcher is not rewardbd for his or her actions.
The next and possibly final drafting session will take place this falltin the Hague,
after whiCh the convention will be available for signature. The United States
is one of twenty-three countries participating in the convention. o

If the' pending federal legislation is enacted, the U.S. will have succeeded. in
the year 1980 in making substantial inroads into the c,hild-snatching problem,
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If we fail to act, we will.have disappointed thousinds of parents and ignored
countless children who may well suffer long-lasting emotional consequences
[min our neglect:

The Welfare and well-being of innumerable children is at stake. We have a
" dtity to protect them from the traumatizing experience of being snatched and

to see to it that they are restored as quickly as possible to a secure home-en-
vironment. If we in Congress can establish a strong national policy against child-
snatching, we.will have performed an important leadershio role. The winners
will be children, parents and'iociety at large.

I will conclude my remarks by offering to assist you in whatever way I can
in your consideration of the Parental Kidnaping Prevention Act.

.STATEMENT OF THE CHILDREN'S RIGHTS COMMITTEE_, DIVISION-Sr (CRIMINAL AND
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS), DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BAR

The Chtairen's Rights Cqmmitiee of the D.C. Bar was formed earlier this year
to address the,special problems facing children. The members of the ebmmittee
are attorneys who represent children as individual clients, represent the interests
of children through public interest groups, or otherWise have a particular interest
is eITeets of our legal system on children. Our goal is to promote, protect and
defend the rights of children. We are particularly cnneerned fonthose children
who are not residing in physically and emotionally secure home environments
built upon mutual love and respect between.the children and their parents. We
recognize the efforts of this subcommittee to prevent child snatching as a major
contribution to future security of some of these children.

Many concerned indiyiduals and expert organizations have already informed
this subcommittee of the magnitude of this problem. The media have rfported
many tragedies resulting from child snatching. We helieve that every child who
is snatched, even if he is not ubjeeted to physically dangerous conditions, suffeis
substantial and possibly permanent harm.

We favor congressional action, within the framework of the Constitution,
to prevent such harm. Continuing reports of child snatchint demonstrate the
inability of state legislatures and courts to prevent such acts. A state's power it
limited by its physical borders. Only through federal legislation can ire promote

. the rights of children and protect the integrity' of state court custody decisions.
-

FULL FAITH AND CREDIT

.

.Section 3(a) of this bill requires full kith and credit to be given to child custody
decisions under certain circumstances. This proposal is fully in accordance with
the Constitutio he Constitution itself requires the states to givtf full faith and
credit to thju 1601 p4occedings of sister states.' Congress is given the poweito

I 4 enforce t el se through legislation. In 1790 the first Congress mandated that
judgments ould receive the same faith and credit in any court in the enuntry
as they would receive "by law or usage in the courts of the state from whidh they

are taken. . ." ea.

The framers realized that this clause limited the rights that the states would
have enjoyed as independent-nations. However, the clause was necessary for the
'creation of a federal system, to create one nation,.out of several independent
states.'

The full-faith and crediVelause does limit the ability (formerly the right) of a
'state to relitigate issues previously adjudieated in another state, as would this
bill.' But the clause also increases the effeeticseness of those state court decisions
which are properly rendered, as would this bill, by precluding disgruntled litigants

seeking a.different decision from geeking a different state &curt.'

Art 1V.,,SecUon 1. :Tull faith and credit shall be given In each State to the public acts, records, and
judicial proceedings of every other State. And the Congiess may byffeneral laws prescribe the manner in
which such acts, records and proceedings shall be proved. and theWeet thereof." For a brief legislative
history of this clause, see Jackson, "Full Faith and CreditThe Lawyer's Clause of the Constitution"
45 Columbia Law Review 1,1-5 (1045).

1 28 U.S.C. 1738.
See Johnson v. Muelbelga, 340 U.S. 681,584 (1951). Sherrev.v. Shares, 334 U.S. 343, 355 (1948); Milwaukee

Counly,v. White County, 206 U.13.268, 276-7.
4 Sutton v. Leib, 342 U.S. 402, 407 (1952). .

Elkindv.13yek,63 CAL Reptr. 448, 454 (1907).

. "
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When a' cause of action arises within a state, the (till faith and credit' clatnio
has no effect cm that state's jurisiliction41, procedural or substantive powers.
Only'when a party attempts to enforce tlYat decision in the courts of another
state does the clause take effect. If the'first state lacked jurisdiction, the judgment

\need not be enforeed.6 Expressed differently, the clause "leaves each state with
power over its own courts but binds litigants wherever they may be iii the Nation,
by_prior orders of other courts with jurisdiction." 7

This bill wouldshaVe an analogous effect. A custody dispute arising within a
state would bif resoled by the courts of that state as pros ided forAn state law.
Any appeal, dolla_tcral attack, or attempt to relitigate the same issues within that
state would be aictrolled 12,) state law. lloweser, if a party attempted to change

. custody elf the ame child in another. .tate, § 1738A would take effect. If the condi-
tions of subsections (c), (4) and (e) were met in rendering the decision, then it
milt. be enforced without modification. -

r belies e that thi proposal will further implement the intent of the framers of
the Constitution who drafted and ratified the full faith and credit clause while
fully resp cting.the inherent right of each state-to-reiulate its internal affairs. The
states she ld recognize that § 1738A is 0. guardian of the inttgrity of their court's
decisions.

PARENTAL KIDNAPPING

The full faith and credit provisions of Ulf's bill will protect a_ehild from multiple,
inconsistent custodr decisions. The Parent Locator Service gill assist in finding a
snatched child. We gelieve that $,hesp two provisions will remove some of ,the
advantages to be gained ley child snatching, thus deterring parents from commit-

loevcr, therC also will be paredts who-will continue to snatch..
1 me parents will not seek modification of custOdir through the

ese-parents hilly be traceable through the Parent Locator
1 service of process. Su& a parent can move from state to,state,.or even leave th country, to avoid civil enforcement of the original custody

decision. The case histories previous5 disclosed to Congress and widely publicized
br the media., deinon-t rate that a few parents are not seeking a legal advantage.
Rather, they are attempting to resolve the dispute unilaterally without the assist-
an^e of ahy court. -Bc.cati.se this motivation for child snatching would continue to
exist after the adoption of § 1738A 'and extension of ilk potter pf the Parent
Locator Service,. we support eriniinal penalties kr child snatchers. Only through
the classification of child snatching as a crime can we deter some ardent snatchers
and provide the meaty to reunite with their custodial parents those fety children
who continue to be snatched.

The pritnary purpose of this legislation should be the prevention of child snatch-,,
ing and the consequent harm to its victiiqs. At theame time, the penalty imposed
on the offending parent slululd not be so excessive or inflexiitle as to prevent
voluntary surrender. The right of each state to enforce.its own laws within its own
borders must he respected. Finally, the resources of the federal government should
lie used as efficiently as possible. Section 1203 careftilly balances all of those'interests. At' A

The penalties imposed tinder § 1203 (a) and (b)are substantially lower than
those imposetl on kidnappers. Section 1203(0(3), providing an affirmative,
defense if the child is returned unharmed within a certain time, will encourage
parents to surrender the child voluntarily. Subsection (g) will likewise encourage
surrender to obtain a reduced penally. These provisions proviae the criminal
penalties necessary for deterrence, but are light and flexible enough to allow
voluntary surrender. Because of the affirmative defense rovided and the classi-
fication as a misdemeanor, we believe that even those parents who have snatched
children wilt be able to reenter or continue insthe work force.

The states Are protected by thii rrovision in two ways. First, the F.B.I. cannot
become involved during the first sixty days. During that time, local autlari 'es
may investigatg the case seek the assistance of the Federal- Parent Local r-
Service, and atfimpt interstate enforcement of the original custodysdeclSion o

See Williams v North Carolina, 323 U.S. 228 09451 citing the early case of Thompson v. Whitman; !Stall
457,482.

' Johnson v. Mutation, 340 U.S. at 585. See also flame insurance Co. V. .Dick, 281 U.S. 397 uphiilding
contractual limitations, shatter thap those imposed by state law,pii the length of time within which to sue
on traurance claims The Court found that this was a limitation on the litigants, not the states, consistent
with the Fourteens Amendment.'

Ling such act-4.
their e ildren401
courts,
Service, they can if vo

I
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extradition without the interference (or assistance) of the federal government:
After sixty days, the states will have the assistance of th F.B.I. in enforcing
previous custody decrees. Such federal involvemept will greatly increase the
efficacy of the state court...judgment. It is not a usffmation of states' rights as it
does not Modify the states' criminal code or judicial power in any way. '

The Federal Parent Itocator Service should be an efficient and-effeetive tool for
the location of 'Army snatching parents. It,Shoiffil reatte the demands placed on
the F.B.I. by this legislation. If the F.B.I.,does becomeinvolved,usefitl informa-
tion will be provided by the ru.s.

The idea of the F.B.I. arresting parents is not pleasant. However, this bill -

creates thorough, detailed plan to preVenrchildsnatching. Every legitimate
motivation for child snatching is removed. Even after a parent has snatched a,
child, he is .completely absolved if,, he returns the child unharmed within thirty .
days. Before the F.B.I. enters the ease, the other parent and the home state will
have spent two months :attempting to locate the offender. In some instances the 6

on- offending parent. will have traveled Ao several states or hired attorneys in
several ;tates to attempt civil enforcement. A parent who successfully cle.jeats
these effor0:, probably s ill not surrender tor the borne state without F.B.I. ifivOlve-
ment. should become involved only as a last resort. However, in those
few cases w here all other efforts have failed, the F.B.I. involvement is imperative
for the safe return and protection of the

The F.B.I.'s dpties in these cases as 'in others, will be to investigate federal
crimes and arrest 'the offenders. The k B.I. will not have the authority to usurp a
state court's power to make or modify custod' decisions. The federal criminal
courts will similarly- ,enforce the federal criminal sections of this bill butAhave no
authority over the underlying state court 'custody decision.

In conclusion, we urge the quick,pussage of this or similar legislation. After
careful review, we fintl no constitutional infirmities. The rights of the states are
protected and enhanced by each provision/The criminal provisions are strictly
constructed to apply only in the most extreme cases.The penalties ary relatively
minor and are.'initigated Irk the safe return of the child. This legislation should'
lead to increased effectiveness of state courts and a decrease in the number of *

4
children. snatched.
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Mid-snatching Rep. John Conyers (D., by cn the Hill for conservative ante rests,says
Mils Dead? ma) finally scheduled a its meoceri "are without exception opposed to

hearing before his Crime the legislation."
Subccimittee for late June an the Mouse child -

A ToICessen for Sen. Alan Cranston (p.,CA),snatching Jegislaticn (HR 1290 by Rep.Charled
lull sponger, said there is no clear readingM. Bennett, D.,11.. See sim.Le PARLr, March,
of how the as drive might affect theJuly and Deomextr/79; January apd April/80:)
ball." Groups I:A:porting it, like %IP, haveamever, be cancelled a similar hearing last teen working ., .....,

are. "-*J "Fri ""'"" '''''''
. . and even taking them to extsting shelters. And

The criminal penalties have boon restned from the Wife House has prrnisod to lotby for pas -
thechild-snatchirg pastiest% of the,Hcuse Crim- sage." she added. Unfortunately, Opponents
*final. Cole Pee= 8111 (let 6915), and it is so include its fliaprmalageri.Son. Cordon Hmgah-
huge, controversial and complex it !fight not rev (R.,NH). Kb vote scdxoluted at press tire.
pass this year. hb action had been taken at The House version was okaIed months ago!
'press time cn the Senate's reform bill (S

.
.1122), which includes criminal penalties for Berter pay ' This month Has IRS Y
child-snatching; Juliet:In/Chairman 10asiody . s,___,._

start to collect privatehad been off crepaignrng. NU action either - *°ur'3upy°r''
debts for the first timeen the separate CS bill (S 105)J1i Son Mal-

,le its sixty-seven year history. The pew pre-. calm 44.U.cp (8.,ffi).
' ' cedent-setaing pcuer has beerevirtually.ig.

It's doubtful that anything but major bills 'nered by the nation's media. The debts. are
will be. before recess. Its unpaid, court-ordered child support due fecal-
wilebe in y elghtesi days in July, lies red on welfare, that states have certi-

ckallilLell6Fresstwenty in t eight in Septerber before Pied We, can't get. The proposal (April and
a:bounce:it to Campaign. May, 1980 sucteloRtar) has been okayed.by a

. ' (ouse-Senate conference omrattee and by the
Melon:4 Victim senate conservatives have full House, 389-2, as part bf a Social Securi-
BIHOpposed teen lobbying hard. de- ty bill (HR 3236), Senate okay assured. The

feat S 1843 to,give cm- 'committee set ho inomnt guidelines and the law
munitiM; and states $65 minion in 1980 -83 for will affect debtmback to 'Day Clue.' Sen1
shelters and programs for domestic violence James R. Sasser (D.,TN) also will soon intro-
vletice. Republicans Orrin Hatah of Utah are dude legislation to make the IRS the debt col-
S.E. Hayalcate of California sent out a 'Dear Master for all federal agencies.
Colleague" letter opposingthe Dorestic'Vio- ..
lence and services Act because they allege. New Child mandatory payroll deduct-passage would set up an "OSHA" On the family. e.. ... ni_ bops far child support, fr(OSHA id,an acronym for the ccetroverstal Support Plans

like Social Security?
nom:national Safety and Health AchinistraticcS,

That's the unusual proposal suggested by awitichwrites and enforces strict industrial
tbiversity of Maryland eoonamist to help rep- .safety regulations.)
arate.the often tied-torther'issues sof sup-

Newham' HaYikawa claim federal. money alrefdy port and visitation. Prof. Baeoara Beeghtna,
is being spent in this area, and 'effective also a member ofd President Carter's PriCe Ad-
ueys have been fmnd...inevery state and visory COmmdttce, assertsm-like mony.others- -
within each and every cost-unity to end the that our present child support systan "simply
vicious cycle Which we tritely call dmatstic doesn't work." fkaeter, it's dmibtful her
violence.' And the Conservative Caucus, lob- idea will get much backing cn the Hill fromi-- fa:

1'
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the IAS or the business Id:byneither of
,erns want any more tax collecticn.duties.

merdaers of the Institute for insearch on rov-

.erty at the University of Wiscensin-Madison
sold do away with all welfare and inane
taxes--as we know thenand substitute a cre-

dit irate tax. Ite "Mtts, Jakubsen and
Skidnore -Proposal' includes three support

conditions: support standanis would be es-

tablished by a cormassirsi to help family
worts and poltcyrakers to set fairer settle-

ments by uividing wares across split house-
holds.

The custodial parent would receive a
minima% sport payment for the children)
from a social insurance fund, whether or rot

the absent parent paid support. Such insur-

ance scold to reduced by about 700 for every
buck paid,in support to a break -off point
where the itturafice world be replaced by full

support.

.
Both parents weld attach. affidavits to

their inane tax forms that they.wcre in cccr
pliancu with support standleds: either liv-

ing-with and sharing a household with the
child, or nuking payments equal to a minis=
standard or court'-okayed arlieement, Watts,

Jakubscn and Felicity urge that 'inability to
pay Would rot be an acceptable gustification
for renorapliance, anymore than it is now for

nareartyment of taxes. Thope who could not--

for any reason --reet their child-support rabli-
gaticn vould-te ruptured to
pay a surtax on their tax- A monthly report

able . the 'White House,

institute Cir:ector Irwin. Federal agencies

Garfinkel would take child Interest to single

support out of the courts their children.
' entirely and substitute a

public parent to .the ces-

rmehal parent depending on the rester of child
wren. the absent spouse %Arabi pay a tax based
Co a proportion of his/her income for each
staid not livihg with that parent...perhaps
101 for the first and 4% for each additional"'"\

Maid.

days, on the glands of an "irretrievable
ireakimm," and if both parties cone*. If
one objects, divorce can be final after three
years' separation and court-ordered counsel-

ing. Rho courts also can award rehabilita-
tive alimeny, to encourage the ex-spouse to
Lwow Solt- sufficient, as part of RB 640.

Grandparents, who have teen winning visite -

Mil rights fro. courts and the states across
the U.S., hem.no such statutory right in

Vitgrnia. The Virginia State Supreme Court'

has ruled that a broadly-wordedsorticn of the
state cede giving family courts gurisdiction
over visitatioudoesn't anchtie visits to

grandparents. (west vs 'Ong, 6 FAMILY LAW

REPORTER 10741. West Virginia, on the other
hdnd, has okayed NB 988 which provides grand-

parents with such rights. In Ceorgia,S11 43

now gives the righps.

Free Unergency The National VictinA4it-

. Holm, Opened TOSS HOSOUTCO Center in
Alexandria, Virginia,has

opened a free national hotlino for those
smiting assistuise from, or referral to, 1500

rape crisis centers, spouse abuse centers,

Child abuse and elderly victimization pro- .

grams or mental health and other emergency

services. The h4tline (800) 336 -2497 as

staffed from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. EDF, Ito -

day through Friday. In Virginia, call (703)

549-7239, prepaid. Socha! Security

Revises 'less

on actions by

'Congress and

of special

Arents and

FCCLE, the Institute's newsletter, claims,
"All the complicating factors noe inaccurate-
ly quantified in determining the amount of
child susport--the earnings of the wife, %bo-

ther or she remarried, the increasing ex-
penses and responsibilities of the father (for

example, if he fathers another family)- -would
,disregarded. Cnly the ineareof the father

and the number of absent children mould deter-

mine the asount.Of his liadility."

PA ()kayo -For the first time in 150

"No Fault" yeari9gesylvania courts now
can grant "no fault" divorces after ninety

the °o"al Security Betnin-
istraticn is drafting pro-
posed regulations to give
benefits to surviving dl-
verred fathers supporting
their children who ,are on-

.
titled to children's tent-

fats on their deceased mothers'euurungs.

lice regulation's will be retroactive to Janu-
ary, 1979, when the District Court for the
Western District o; Kentucky held, in Yates

vs. aro, that the Social Security Act un-.'
constite ly denies benefits to a surviv-

ing diva ether. Interested persons will

have thirty tb consent later.

How Do You Say This is my last colunl

"Goodbye, Friends?' for SINGLE PARENT. I hope
it has kept you inferred

about what's happening in washimgM0 that af-
fects you and downstrated to lawmakers and
bureaucrats here that thousands of single par-
ents are closely watching how they legislate
and regulate:. Many thanks for an exciting

five-and-rehalf years. If I can answer your.
questicels in the fununawrite re at 1052 Nam
ticnal Press Bldg., Wasangtonl CC 20045.

15
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Bob Westgate

A RNOLD MILLER was one happy
poppa this Father's Day.

It was the first one In five years
when he knew for sure his son Ma-
son was alive and welL "We had a
quiet family celebration and it was
a great dai4" ha comnsenied later

In Jur& 1974, 'Mason and hls
mother simply -disappeared. The .
Millers Were separated- Arnold re-
mained in Washington, D.C.. but4uid
weekend visitation rights. His wife
Toby had custody of their son and
they lived In Maryland. One Friday
evening that June when Arnold went
to Pick up Mason, both mother and
son were re.

Like most other parents In similar
ctrcumstances. Miller was frIntZ He
spent more than S14,000 In his heart
tending, teuuccessful search, receiv-
ing little responSC to his pleas for
help From She Pollee, the FBI, the
Justice DePktment, and others.

After two-andahalf years, Miler
realized, 'Tv: been putting myself
font and my son second. I know my
former wife well enough to know
he's getting food, clothing, shelter
and that lies in school. I have no
doubt that he and I will get together

-its the future when he's older."
So he channeledhost of his en

Into his job as a systems analyst
for the Festal Service and into or-
ganizing a clearinghouse .14" informa
lion on Parental -kidnappings. Chit.
dreris (CRL 3443 17th
4,Ireet. hW, Washington. DC.
23010). Cfll also Provides Personal
,OUrtSeiing, a 'Lend tin Ear" or hot
line phone 'service where new sic.
Urns Can talk over their problems
with veterans, and actively lobbies
For better stet; and federal anlj .
child snatching laws (SINGLE PAR
ENT. Sept, 1976) It now has 47

chapters, 23 hot lines and 5.000
members in 31 states and in India.
An additional 4,000 persons receive
CRfs newsletter, Our Grsotest Re-
source'''. . Ow Children.

This springi4illgr's story was told
again In PEOPLE magazine. A form-
er neighbor of mother and son rec-
ognized the boy's five-year-old plc-
tore, called Miller and told hirn they
were living In New York State under
another name They hod lived in five
statt's since 1974

He didn't waste any time. He was
able to Interest the distingtdshed
Family law attorney, Professor Henry
H Foster. Jr,. of New York Univer.
shy. Tn his case, and they obtained
a writ of habeas corpus Mason's
molter was ordered to bring him to
an emergency custody hearing In a
court near the small Orthodex Jew.
Ish community where-they lived.

Afraid that Toby might grab Ma.
son and flee again before the court
date. Miller took the order to the
head rabbi of the stria yeshiva
where Mosheas Mason was known
therewas attending class. They ion.,
had a very emotional reunion. s who

Later, at the first court hearing.
'Miller got four days' visitafion,
log other eourt 'appearances, he war
given perrnission to havi Mason visit
him in Washington for part of the
Passover holidays, to call Mason
three drpesta week, to see Mason On

'Sunday evenings In New York, and
to have Mason come to Washington

while courtordered :horn°
studies were Conducted price to-ad
dasonal hearlr'sgs In Jute

"Ise forced to go out of business for
lack of funds.

In June Miller was scheduled to
discuss the Child Custody and Ab-
duction -Prevention Act of 1979 IS
1051 at the PWP Mid-Atlantic Re-
gionaLconference In Manassas, VA.
Other panel members were to be
Ms. Pat Hoff. legislative assistant to
Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R. WY), the
bill's sponsor; Ms. SOtwart Oneglia,
director of the Justice Department's
Task Force on Sex Discrtmination:
and Charles Biddison., president.of
Male Equality Now (MEN).

This billand a similar one by
Rep. Charles E Bennett (p., FL). HR
1290may be the most Important -
pieces of federal legislation affect-
ing single parents this year. Why?

Although between 25,003 and
100,003 children are snatched or
hidden from one parent by another
every year. there are ho really effec-
tive local, state, federal, or Interne,-

tt nal laws to Prevent such acts. In
tales, chIld-snatChlhg IS a MIS-

. and It only applies when +'
takes a child from a parent

s been awarded custody. In
only Ilk statesMaryland, iFor' .

mia.,lowa. Wyoming, Florida, and
Georgia, CRI says=ls such an act
a felony, where a 'parent can be '
extradited from another state for the .

offense In actual practice, few have
been In fact, both federal and state
agencies use the parental exclusion in
the Lindbergh Act as an excuse not
to get invofved on the state national,
and international lew
always been very jluctant to Inter-

Despite his personal victory, Mill. vene--even if a -slate Issas a fugl
cr, now 35, isn't giving up his fight live felon warra except when It
For effective laws to help wipe out can be proven le health and safety
child-stealing Howes er. CRI which of the child are threatened and when
relies solely on contributions, may public/political pressure Is Intense.

9
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Sometimes even this type of pris.
sure doesn't help. Susan Downer of
Van Nuys, CA. hasn't been as lucky
as Arnold Miller In 1976. her three
soungsters were never-ever retwned after
their courtordered visit to her ex-
husband, in New York Apparently
he remarried, liquidated his assets.
and tied to Brazil with the kids
Bitter over her agreement to the
visit, since then she has continually
asked, "Why was I so stupid to obey
the !awl

123

Delegate James Hergen. Office of
Fetid') Litigation, Civil Division, De
partrnent of Justice; sal the U,S
stands for "the Immediate return of
the child Period Let the courts of
the country (eons where the child
was abducted solve who was right
and who was wrong " He added
That 'it was decided that criminal
charges against a parent are not the
answer and that extradition of the
parent is no assurance of getting the
child back

64 Children are pulled back and
forth three, four, even half a dozen
-times, as parents rush from state to
state to get custody... 99
Downer clataiedt an April child-

snatching hearing In Los Angeles,
that she has spent almost a quarter
of a million dollars trying to get her
children back and that despite
tense Congressional pressure, the
State Department would not okay a
California extradition order against
her ex husband to bring.him (and the
kids) back from Brazil, even with an
alleged agreement by -.the Brazilian
ambassador to honor the order. She,
too, learned a political pressure
groupespecially active on the West
Coastand has influenced
fornia and,(ederal legislatic*"

The State Department says It can
help only by delaying the issuance of
a minor's passport, if a parent warns
the,D9artment that the child might
be taken but of the cotestrsewithout
permission. The parent then must '
get a court order prohibiting the
passport Stsuanc

Two US delegates attendet the
Hague Confidence on Private Inter-
ir,ationat Law, a two-week negotlat
rig session on International
s..atching with representatives from
23 nsnons Basically, it is hoped
-at by 1980 there will be an Inter-

-.ational treaty to facilitate visitation
of children between parents fivin3 in
afferent countries, help locate ab-
d.itted children, and assist In their
return

.

de,

Hergen fnvited PWP members to
send him their views so that he will
be better able to represent the US
durtng treaty-drafting sessions this
November Write him at the above
office, Washington. D C. 20530

Even the Supreme Court has re-
fused to Interferd In four custody
cases Involving child - snatching For
example, in 1947,, Justice William 0
Douglas said If a custody decree Is
modifiable In the state origin, It
may be freely changed by
of other states. And In 1977 the'lsl ph
court refused to hear a use wh re
a mother snatched her Iva - year -Td
son from New Jersey before cus-
tody was-at:girded...The father was
awarded custody by that state in her
absence. 'but two weeks laterPOI
Ida gave custody to her

Why should there be ony child-
snatching at all?

US District Court Judge Nominee'
Perkin M. Wald when she was as-
sistant attorney general for legisla-
tive affairs, wrote Rep Peter
Rodin Jr , fD , NJ), chairman of the
House JudiCiary ConiinIttee, that

" Individuals weir are unsuccess
NI for who expect to be unsuccess-
ful/ in a (child custodyhaction In one
state, G.411 attempt to evade that
states Jurlacktion by taking the child
to another state and relifigating the
custody issue The SCO(18 state will

,10

often sw.tch custody to the parent
within its jurisdiction, thereby en-
couraging 'child snatching by re-
warding the de ludo physical cus-
todon. notwithstanding the existence
of ian order or decree lo the con
nary -

And with the federal Government
enforcing payment of court-ordered
alimony and child support. And court
opinions divided on tying alimony/
child support to visitation rights,
some non-custodial partnts decide
they are being discriminated against,
grab their kids and run.

Too often. parents with custody
who have had their children stolen
have resorted to "custodial vigilant)
tes" like Eugene Austin of Foley,
MO. and Bill Ralston of Cuba. NY,
to conduct reverse snatches. Chil-
dren have been pulled back and
forth three, four or even a half dozen
times as parents rush from state to
site to get custody And as deter.-
nye-attorney-court costs rise In this
twof-war, the Parer:134room morel
bitter towards one another, and the
children suffer serious emotional
scars, or even physical Injury or
death.
' Thirty-one states hoe passed the

Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction
Act (UCCJA) as of a few nibnths
ago, and It was pending In nine
more. However, California attorney
Lawrence H. Stoner, retired chair-
man of the ABA.farnily Law Sec-
tion, hal testified That signing states
have not used itsisreivisions, have
read It narrowly Or Interpreted It
wrongly in making determinations,
or have Ignored out-01state orders
entirely And 19 stales still have not
signed it, making them potential
child-snatching havens.

Miller, white supporting UCCA,
believes It has a number of flaws.

omen doe's not jddress child
snatching, but covers only custody.

Two, its provisions apply only
when a custody decree exists, and
more than 70% of all snatching% 0C-
cur before a decree has-been Issued
Until then both parents are assumed
to have equal cu,stody, andeven If
one parent los filed di.antody peth
noneither can 'take dff with the
kids without breaking.the law

0
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' Them, 3 Cowl has no -iiiay of

knowing if ahother state misfit al-
- ready have awarded custody to the

other parent, less It is no throated
by the pare t supplying fir custody

. which not likely
Four, no proviiion Is Made in

UCCJA to locate and return a
snatched child, and Miller alleges
that on* about 10% are CM found
again. He was one of the lucky
parents. .

Five, UCCJA Is only a model
but (drafted by. the 14ational Confer-
ence of 'Commissioners on Uniform
State Laws he 1968 to discourage
court-shopping) and suggests "refu-
tee" stales can Veep their options to
assume jurisdie.tion over case* and
does not requirethem to "... give
full faith- and - credit" to cultody de-

- trees rendered by sister state courts,
Each state Is free to adopt Its own\
imam's'.

\.......1 Similar federal legislation last
year, sponsored by Rep Donald Ed-
wards (D. CA), former Rep 'John
Moss and Sen. George S. McGovern
(D.. SD) gamed little Interest and
failed to past because ICallegedly
was unenforceable, vague, and In-
fringed on state? rights. ,

Bennetes original 1973 bill didn't
pass because it was too strong: It

"""'merely struck the :parental excep-
tion" clause from the iJedhergh Act
His first revision wan too weak; it
amended the Actto Include a puntsh.
ment of only a $1.000 Ale and up to
a year in jail. Neither bill would
have appliedsythen 'custody had not
been awarded, and the FBI did not
". . . want to get Into the child.
colter-lion business," one official tes-
tified. Many Congressmen also be.
hawed It would be hard to convict
any parent of kidnapping under that
law "What jury would convict a
loving parent for taking his or her
own Quids", theyqiiestioneel

Bennett's bill may have a tough
time s's the House again this yeer
h was retiree,* to the Gime sub
commstree, chaired by Rep. John
C6nyers (1). MI) who is dead,set
against any federal parental kidnaps
pee) ,la.v and who has refused to
hold any more Earines since the
one held in 1974 en the same stab

e
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4ct, and to the Public Assistance
subcommittee, because o' the pro-
posed expansion of the Federal Par.
ant Lousier System (FPLS) Al pres-
ent there are no plans to discuss the
issue in any heatinglidha: that co-
mittee may have on Social Security
Issueslks addition, the Criminal Jus
lice sttbpornmittee, which met In
May to go over changes it wants In
the Criminal Code, made no de.
cision whether or not to bring up
child snatching as an addmon to the
code.

However, Senator Wallop said his
revised bill (it was first presented to

5*

childsuppOtt.Thejhird sechon would
make It 11 federal misdemeanor for
"any parent, relative or other person
(I e., private detective, friend, or
other relative) . to snatch and
transport a child across state lines In
violation of a custody determination
entitled to full faith and Ueda" un-
der the law.

It also creates two new federal
offenses. restraining a child (uncle
14) without good cause for ITIC)r....1\s.ar
than 30 days, punishable by up to 30
days Imprisopment andlor a fine of
up to $10.000. and concealing a child '-
without good cause for more than

6 6 Wallop's bill won't prevent child-
snatching... encourage the
pajent to come out of hiding.... 99 .

seven days, punishable be a Jail term
of up to six months and/or a fine of
up to 510,000

By adopting the Thome state" pro-
vision of UCCJA, Wallop asserts
"one of the major incentives for
child-snatching will be eliminated."
The "home state" Is the one where
the child has lived continhously for
six months prior to the start of a
custody case. The home state also
would retain jurisdiction to make or
modify custody orders for six months..
after the child's departure,

Wallop's new bill also could elimi-
nate sortie FBI and Justice Depart-
ment opposition: one, by postponing
the FBI's entry, Into a case until 60
days after local police, state and
federal PLS have been unsuccessful
In Jocating the missing parent and
two, by not requiring Meml cc4rts
to become the arbiters of Cus-
tody disputes, either. But Miller be-
lieves Wallop's bill Is flawed in that.
a person could be found pine, of
child snatching If he restrains or con-
ceals a child, in violation of any per
son's costody or visitation tights,

-only when a valid custody order
exists lie said Benrietis bill also
eoverytlnstances when a. separation
agreement exists, andIf there Is no
custody decree or separation agree.

(Sr.? CIULDSh'ATCIIING, p 4)

the 95th Congress, the Sen-
ate but died in the House) contains
changes suggested by the Justice
Department, by witnesses at a House
hearing last year on his original bill,
and by others concerned with the
problem. He feels It has a better
change. of passage. Wallop has
strong bipartisan support, with 16
co-sponsors Including Sen. Edward
t't Kennedy .(3. MA); whose Judi-
ciary Committee has responsibility
for revising the 11.S. Criminal Code,
were the child-snatching provisions
would go, The actual hearings may
be held by the Criminal Laws sub.
committee. headed by Sen. Joseph
R. Wen. Jr. (D. DE), if he can be

-persuaded to hold thern.

Senator Wallop has exp'ained that'
S 105 would amend the US Code
to require state courts to "give full
fatth.andcrediQo custody decrees
rendered by 'Osier stare cowl?'
when it Is in the best Interests of the
child to do so, under the provisions
of the bill The second and per -
haps most controversial section
would amend the Social Security Act
to widen the use of rpis to include
'locating parents who tale, restrain,
or conceal their children." The FPLS.
was sPi up to find parentsmainly
those whose children are on welfare
who refuse to pay cant ordered
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merit at allwhen the relationship
ilailssetn the parent and- child, or

gaVdian and ward Is violated. CRI
wants "all victims of chila-match-
Lig" to be eligible for assistance tin-
der the law, not Just a child fortu-
nate to have beat under a court
order at the time of such an act

Even his bill won't prevent" ciiW-
snatching.. Wallop cautions, How-
ever, It will enco urage the matching
parent to come out of hiding and
return the child In two ways: "First,
It Creates a defense to prosecution
where a defendant returns the child
unharmed to the other parent within
30 days after an arrest warrant has
been Itesed. Second, It Instructs the
court to be lenient In sentencing A
defendant who returns the child
unharmedbut 'too late to take
advantage of the defense," Wal-
lop stated. Sen. Wallop will ad.
dress MVP's Atlanta convention this
month.

Los Angeles District Attorney John
z.s.kpK. Van de Kamp has testified that

"the deterrent value of this
don, in my view, is undermined" by
the 30-day provision, which leads "to
the shart-term, unauthorized taking
of children. An abducting parent can
go scot-fpie under (the proposed)
federal law, If the child Is returned
within 30 days". He also recom-
mended that the FBI enter the case
nnrneclietely--or within 7 days
when there was evIdesitie a federal
crime' had been committedLe.,
when state lines or international
boundaries had been crossedand,
When no federal crime existed, after
30 days. "The 60-day requirement is
likely to result In an extremely state
trial," he emph4red.

be Kamp also is not happy with
thd bill's provigon that parbnts must
notify local pdlice, and request help
from state and fede-M PLS, within
90 days of the alleged abduction.
"The presumed purpose of this sec-
tion Is tirensure the exhaustion of
local remedies, However, the strin-
gent time requirements may simply

125.

ad us back to further attempts at
setlfielp'," or child-snatching. He
recommended a longer time period
180 days to a year.

Criticism also was voiced that par-
ental kidnapping as defined In the
proposed legislation would only ap-
ply to chIldren 14 years and under.
The full faith-and-crecitt portion, and
the use-of-the-FPLS, would cover
kids to 1,8. Wiillop", office said that
most snatched children are between
three and' seven and that by age 14
It is assumed that the child should
be able to run away from the abduc-
tor, or at least to telephone some-
one.

Opponents to the current Wallop-
Bennett legislation are hard to find
according to their staffs,atid that of
Sets Alan Cranston (D., CA), a co-
spdisor. Last year, the House Sub-
committee on Criminal Justice held
hearings which produced "over-
whelming positive comment" on
Wallop's amendment, compared to
the 1974 discouraging hearings by
the Crime subcommittee. In AprIL
Sm. Cranston's Child and Human
Development subcommittee con-
ducted a one-day hearing In Los
Angeles with equably positive com-
ment The American Bar Associa-
don, which first opposed such bins,
has endorsed Wallop's entire amend.
mint The Justice tDepartmen
which was concerned about federa1/4
Intervention In family arSorstantr.
:nay have changed some of Its ob-
jections, But the FBI faces a budget
cat this year,- Extra responsibiliSes
without extra funds could not get
much support And at gresstisne a
Justice Department spokesman had
not returned six calls made by SIN.
GLE PARENT to learn Its present
polltion on the Issue.

John McCabe, legislative director,
National Conference of Commission-
ers on Uniform State Laws, said
Wallop's amendment appears to
meet most of his group's objections

,to previous bills on the use of the
federal kidnapping statute.

Prof. Brigette Bodenhelmer of
the University cif California Law
School, one of the chief drafters of
IJCCJA A'nd one of the U.S. dale.

44

s.,
Cates to the Hague Center ace on
Private international Law (involving
child-snatching). also supports the
legislation. She said' at the hearing
she had "come to the conclusion that
a criminal deterrent is necessary and
that the invbivement of the FBI as
necessary" Professor Bodenhetmer
also said passage of this bill would
facilitate approval of the intern
Konal treaty next year,

curidusly, three organtratigns
Washington legislative 'offices. which
you might imagine would have strong
stands on the issue do not plan to
backor opposethe bills: The
American Civil Liberties Union, Child
Welfare League of America, and Ms-
tionalAssociation of Social Workers.
We never were able to get a state
rent from the National Organization
fir Women; a spokesman never re'
turned our original call and when we
called back, we were always put on

Some of the fathers' rights stoups
are against such legislation as being
"anti-father In disguise." Male Equal-
ity Now (MEN), which claims -3,003
members in Maryland alone, says it
"doesn't fool with state or federal
legfdationt we're not rich. We pre-
fer to work in litigation." However,
a spokesman said the Wallop-ind
Bennett bills "are another kind of
anti-male legislation being passed
willy-nilly. This law would never be

.enforced against women. It would
be Just used against mend as Is every
other taw passed ishich ts stipposed
to help both men and women"

The bill would be effective rm.
mediately uPon Its passage by Con-
gress and signing by the President
Wallop's staff has Interpreted Its
language to cover snatchings that
may have occurred years agoif the
trespass ,continues after the bill be-
comes lei,. However, the staff has
recommended more specific Ian-
guage on this itmttalion.

ii

J. E3
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Kletssaaith Treaty', U'S. and 22 other

Being Stilaierl' Irma rinsarft oTa=
temational.agreerent on child abduction. lb-
presentathes of Parents Without Partners and
SINGLE PARES? =Odra sore invited to help
review it at -a 'Uneasy meting of the Secre-
tary ofStatet's Advisory Committee m iPrate_
Internatihnalf tee. "7

s
By June), 1980, the tepeirtse;tt wilt cutxdt
its renters to the' Special Ctensission on
Child Abduction of ?1 ,Hague COnformor in the
Netherlands. Aftet goverment-level negotia-
tions at the 14th era.: reSnial of The Hague
ctnfeiente this NI, it's expected a final
treaty will be published. willwill go into
effect about sixty days after three meter na-
tions ratify the agreement; and 'meld beam
binding on all other countries which later
okay it. The U.S._Senate rust approve OK
ratification and the passage/non-passage of
=miler pending federal. legislation will sig-
nal to Europeans shetherothe U.S. is malty,
concerned about the issue. .

tie foisnot the treaty short, single, written in
plain English and easy to uraierstanda r.rder
of art agreerent for wordy attorneys and legis-
lators. t., . ..

"Ile proposed convention is intended.M pre-
vent child abductions by putting the would -be
abductors on notice that the reeoval of a
child to a foreign country, or the wrongful
retention of a child abrotad will result in
the proopt return of the child by the country
of refuge,' a ember of the U.S. delegation
to the Consissica said. The Commission has
ret twice: in kiXrCh and thverber, 1979.

Brigitte H. Podenhelrer of the UniverictiT-ir
ftlifornia Law Sclx:el at Davin added that the
agreerrent weld also "deal sore effectively
with the increasing phenarenori of pre-decree
abductions" than a *SOL+, treaty considered
for six years by the Council of Europe at

a

Strasbourg, Frame. She pact also "seeks to
protectt visitation rights-between parents
and children. living in different countries."

. ,
It would not cover child-%tealing for ransoms
nor extra:IF-ion to and from foreigh countries.
It also would not be retroactive, and no might
not be of any legal help to the 289 cases row
active in U.S. courts in which parents are
seeking the return of their children free
ov=seas. (The 269 figure is broken dam tq
125, Europa and Canada; 86, Latin America;
44, Near East; 12, Africa; and 2, Far East.
In addition, during the first few seeks of
January, 1980, an additional eight cases sere
reported to Children's Rights, Inc., a Wash-4..
ington, D.C. information mute on partmta1
kidnapping.)

Hcslaver, Jams Hargen of the Office of Ihreign
Litigation in the Justice ,Departeent told
szxszz Pastor the signing countries "could
fella+ the 'spirit' of the convention if they
close to for such cases. He was the second
delegate. The State Pepatterent has no figures.
at abductions to the U.S., but Justice doubts
there are core than 80-100 cases a year, at
the amt.
Copies of the draft convention and reports on
the convention prepared by Professor Soden-
Feiner are available free SINGLE PARENT. Your
rents should be sent to Peter H. Pfund.
Assistant legal Advisor for Private Interna-
tional law, State Departmen, Washingtxn,
D.C. 20520 en moon as Possi,btle.

Chiad abductions were first considered by The
Hague Conference four yearn ago. The Swiss
prop:caned-a novel approach: to require "the
instant return of an &deed child to the
country of origin, to restores the status quo
without any other conside.ration-7
The csonventieri would apply to abductions:

'1,

before custody had been deterisinsdirw
sell as to those made after decrees;

or rotent4ons by joint custodians;
el by a parent, as well as a parent's agent,

20
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ABDUCTION free page 21

if the child objects to being returned
am: boo attained an age and degree of retur
its thich rakes it appropriate tp take =-
malt of his or her views. (Thiel ray be as
yang as halve years.) b .

The U.S. believes this 'lasf exception 'places
an inn--dinately heavy burden of responsibil-
ity eo yormg children which they are rot psy-

logically equipped to handle,,not tqspeak
pressures that may be brought to bear

them by the person with whom they live
the tire, and on whine they are fully de-

t." However, the Scandinavian count-
ies and the United Kinglan are very math in
%or if it.

Al&
In addition, Boderheikrer reported that hear-
ing a child's views would automatically lead
to a consideration of the resits of the case,
and in countriesidere courts may be somewhat
reluctant to return a child brought there by
one of its nationaLd the child could looms
the ultimate judge of the success /failure of
the abduction. She reassured the group that,
"judging true private conversations with de-

issua will uneoubtedly be deba-
ted again at the next Hague meeting" in the
fall.

128 ,

Another problem, as yet unsolved, is t.hich
coqrstate or federalwould have juris-
diction in the U.S. It was claimed pt the
rooting that federal courts would rot want to
handle these cases, yet many state courts
don't meet regularly, and rare have only part-
tire, untrained judges.

Pcdenhp-iner asserted the convention is not as
strong irk protecting the legal rights of visi-
tation as it could be. "The Special Commis-
siOn recognized the frustration of visits be-
tween children and non-custwaiel parents fre-
quently canies abduction; and Abet, on the.
other hand, visits of the child to another
country may cause wrongful retentions."

She said brie Commission had "difficulty in
resolvirrpthe problems involvea." As a re-
sult, the treaty as Tong vtitten only "express-
es a general policy favoring international
visits, especially for the benefit of bicul-
tural children and parents." It does not ad,
dress the, problem of a custMial parenrao
=eves the child from the country of origin
without the permission of that court, thus
frustrating the court-ordered visitation pri-
vileges of the nal custodial parent. ' ,

trb (13-o

Bodenbairer explained the treaty leaves major
responsibilities in the area of visitation to
the Central, Authorities in the hope of adriev-
ing settlements acceptable to both parties.
'Ultimately, court proceedings are envisaged," t,
she forecast.

ft is not.elear what the ppsition of the U.S. =
will be on a provision to ',give legal aid to -

non- resident letionals of other countries on
the sa-e basis we offer our eon citizens.
Bcden.einer said that "t..few, if any, foreign
citizens whose children are alxhoted to the,
U.S. Erten potential contracting states would
be able to qualify under the financial means
test prevailing for legal aid in the U.S." It
was suggested at the riveting that a lift could
to trade avaithlale of htjerneys whosvould be
willing to take sop cases on a pro Bono basis.

The Central Authorities in each ommtry,would
assize their own aectinistotive costs. Travel,
translation and child-return costs would be
paid by the applicantcaxept in sore' !states,
where a court could 'nuke the abductor pay the
e...Crperses0as is required by OCCJA lave:

Bodenheirer cautioned that the convention will
rot solve all the problems of international

"In the first place, only a
limited lumber of countries would be involved
to begin with. Secondly, not every abduction
would lead to the return of the child,,00nsi-
derirkt the tiro limits, exceptions and-Sender-
tarntics orinterpA&tions of the convention.

"lie ever, Coatrai.11nitorities this country
and abnaarl would be able to direct an aggrieved
person's effOlts into the appropriate channels;
the Draft'Convention for the first time expres- °
ses a-strong international policy to return
kidnapped children; and courts, as wallahs
other authorities in each contracting state,
would be wider obligation to carry out that
polio,{ to the fullest extent possible.

"If is obvious that on balance the benefits of
the convention outweigh its costs," she said.
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PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS, INC.,
.Washington, D.C., June 30, 2980.

H. JOHN CON'YERS, Jr., c

U.S. Rouse of Reprczentatives,
Washington, D.C..

DEAR.MR CONYERS: Enclosed please find The testimony of Patricia Mc Robert,
International Director of Parents Without Partners, and that of Archibald
Eccleston, Legal Counsel for Parents Without-Eartners, both in favor of H.R.
129Q, The Parental Kidnapping Bill. We respectfully request that both be entered
into the recod of the hearing on the Parental Kidnapping Bill held rune 24, 1980.

We regrehat we were not Ole to offer oral testimony in favor of the bill, but
hope ,that the Subcommittee members will consider the testimony provided, and
realiz the urgent need for the passage of H.R. 12'90. Thank you for honoring
this l quest, and if p1VP cal be of any further service, please do not hesitate to
cont ct us.

Sincerely, VIRGINIA L. MARTIN,
Executive Director.

. ._ .
STATEMENT OF PATRICIA MCAOBERT, INTERNATIONAL DplEcTort,.4,naErrrs

WITHOUT PARTNERS, INC. .
x

0 ThEink.,ou for the opportunity to speakthi H.R. 1290, the Parental Kidnapphit
Pfevention Act.

. y
. . .

My name Is Patricia McRobert, International Director, 'Zone 'F, Parents
Withost.Partners, Inc. I.am a fourth grade teacher in the Park Hill R-5 School.
District located in the suburbs of Kansas City, Missouri.

On__Septenkber 26, 11)79, in my fourth .grade clirssroom, I experienced a child ..i
--."

'snatching incident.
.r # ''. . .

Christine Mongs, age9 years, lived with her father and grandparents in Kansas
City, Missouri. Christine's parents were separated in July 1977, while living in
Leesburg, Florida and subsequently divorced in July 1978.

. e '
-Prior to the divorce in July 1977, Christine was sent to Kansas City; Missouri,

to live with her grandparents. The judge made Christine a. ward of the court
,,

with the custodial decision "open" and stated that this decision would be made -`
when she returned to Florida. s

eI talked with Mr. Mongs on January 22, 1979, and he relayed tome that
Christine's mother has since been awarded temporary custody of her subsequent
to her return. , - ..

Christine had had infrequent 'contact with her mother whom she had not seen
for 3 years. 'Her grandmother .sensed her nervousness on that- morning last Sep- ..

tember 26, ns she answered,the phone quickly and hurried to meet the school bus. 4,

She rode th us to schoOVthen quickl ran to join her mother who was waiting
with a car to tae them to Kansas City International Airport for the return trip ._

to Florida. , I-
I was routinely taking the daily attendance when the students told qie of

Christine's disappe ranee. It was a feeling of fear that quickly saw me'go to the.
principal's,office to ave Our school secretary call t e father and grandparents
.7vly principal summon4d the police who were quick respond.

.. Within 30 minutes the father, grandpa nts and po ce-found Christine find her
mother at the Kansas City Interne al irport waiting for a flight to Florida. 7

Mr.1Mongs relayed to me that the a sas City (Mpsovi) Police told hi
that there was nothing they could do u e an altercation occurred and at s c
time, both parents would be arrested a d hristine made a ward of the Platte
County, Missouri Court. N

.r.s. .'4Y44,4, ;
He did not wish this to ha enthus he waits silently Soping his daughter will

decide to return to Missdu to live with him.
The Florida court's indecisiveness in granting "open custody" enabled the t

/ . abOnt parent to successfully snatch a child with no legal recourse.- '
herea.re 22 children in my fourth grade classroom. Nine children (41 percent)

live with their nuclear family. Six students (27 Percent) are rnembep of a reeon-
structed family, Seven (32.percent) live in a single parent family:home.

. During.this School year, L haye obseived the trauma and anxieties experienced
by these children as thePbontinue.,.to shuffle between parents. 1.

The children, of divorce.in my. room expressed fear and apprehension as they
were conc.erned for Christine's sarity. Several of them verbalized.to me how they ^

utd,,reacti should this happewto ,them and dalced me what should they do?
r---..*-;,, - :, .1. :

, . . -,.
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It is unfortunate that children become pawns between the parents thus creating
scars they will carry their lifetime. The emotional trauma. was and is prevalent
with children who are "prospectives" to be snatched by their absent parents. It is
most unfortunate that tliey must live in fear of such. frightening incidents while
trying to beta child and cape with their daily lives..

I feel we need to penalize these parents who cannot abide by the court's
decisions. ..-

The child's-feelings should be considered. Reciprocity among,states should
help to stabilize the child custody issue and discourage those parents who _Seem
unable to abide by Ihe:court's decisidn.

I urge you to make S. 105 a law in order to bettor protect the childre n of divorce
from these traumatic experiences.

Thank you. t

STATEMENT OF ARCHIBALD ECCLESTOM IIP, LEGAL COUNSEL, PARENTS,WITHOUT
PARTNERS, INC.

My name is Archibald Eccleston. I am counsel for Parents Without Partners,
rim and a senior partner in the law firm of Eccleston and Seidler located in
Baltimore, Maryland.

Parents Without Partners, is a noh-profit, charitable, educational organization
comprised of approximately 187,000 members, all of whom are single parents. On .
Jehalf of Parents Without Partners, and as an attorney with aa.extensive family

.practice, I:appreciate the opportunity to address this subcommittee and to
lend our support 'to Congressman Bennett 's Parental Kidnapping Bill, H.R. 1290.
"Child Snatching" is horribly' damhging ernotiopally to those children subjected to
this traurptic act and quite often physically damaging. The Magnitude of the )
phenomenon is,. I suspect, much greater than many people believe. The Library

' of pongress estimates that morethan 25,000 child snatchings occur annually. Pri-
vate groups who monitor child snatchings estimate that as many as 100,000

'incidents occur annually.
The Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act, which is now the law in moat of,

our states,is a step in the right direction, btit obviously insufficient to resOlVe the
problem. As someone who is familiar with child snatching, both.as lege] counsel
for the largest single parent organization in the world andias a practicing attorney
involhd in a number of these casest I have been actively interested in all legislation
concerning child snatching.'

With the increased occurance of divorce in our country, the problem is an ever
" increasing one. In a domestic case my office handled, I witnessed the unfoltunate

spectacle of a ci-year -old boy being hospitalized with bleeding ulcers as ty result of . rhis being snatched back and forth between warring parents. Multiply this episodo .
thousands upon thousands of times each year and you will have an approximation
Of the severity of this horrendous, national social problem.

In order to give the subcommittee an idea of the roadblocks and frustrations
encountered by,a parent whose child has been taken, I would like to cover some of
the more salient points of a copy of a letter I received recently. front a 'mother in
South Dakota requesting help, Her child, a boy of 8 years of age, was spending a
regular 2-day visitation period with his father which commenced on May 25, 1979
and ended May 21, 1979. On May 28, 1979 when the child was not returned, his
Mother frantically contacted relatives of her ex-husband in Nevada,
and Colorado. They had not heard from her ex-husband at thattime.

,California,
On further

personal investigation she found that he had quit his lob, moved from his apart-
. ment and cancelled his phone service all on May 25, 1979; the day he left with

their son. On 11 ay 29, the mother contacted her attorney to determine what steps
could be taka. She was informed by her attorney that he could not he of any ....
assistance and that she must solicit the assistance of the state, authorities. She
then proceeded to contact the State's Attorney's Office where she was advised
that they would "look into it." They gave her very little encouragement, stating
that is was strictly a civil case. On June , 1979, she filed a missing person report
with the Sheriff's office and with t epartment of Social Services and Child
Custody Agency. In early June, o er own, she sent change of address cards to
her ex-husband's creditors hopi she might trace his whereabouts in.that fashion.
She did finally trace her ex-h and as far as Utah and kta,:arded that Information
to the States attorney th Dakota. /

0
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On June 27, she wrote the Governor and was informed that this matter was not

under his authority. The Governor forwarded,a copy of her letter to the State
Attorney General. A letter from the Attorney General advised her that he, too,
was unable to help and he forwarded- a.,copy of her letter to the County State's

3 Attorney. The mother then contacted her U.S. Senator who replied and informed
her that his staff had contacted both the Federal Bureau of Investigation_ and the
South Dakota Division of Criminal InsFestigation. On July 19,,she again contacted
the State's Attorney to inquire what could bedone. He suggested that she contact
her local State Senator regarding state legislation. She was then advised by an

) rney of a South Dakota law which had been passed in Jury 1, 1979 regarding
child snatching. She was subsequently advised`that the law did not apply to her
since it was passed on July 1, 1979 and her son was taken on May 25, 1979. In
addition, because the law was applieahle only in situations involving non-custodial

1, parents who take or entice away their unmarried minor children from the custodial
parent without prior consent, she was advised that it would not apply to her case
because her ex-husband merely failed to return the child after prior consent.

On August 17, the distraught motrier, on her -own, contacted the schools in the

}
area in the belief that they might have received requests for her son's school
records from other schools. She contacted her .son'tt.doctor in the event that his
health records had been requested. She contacted the Register of Deeds in Rapid
City and Pierre in the event they received requests for her son's Birth certificate,
believing that these might be required if her son were enrolled in a new school.

On August 21, 1979, again on her own, she completed and mailed 483 "reward, ....-.

posters" offering $1,000.00 reward for information regarding her son. She sent these
to people involved in her ex-husband's usual occupation, elementary schools,
unions, State Departments of Education, sheriff's offices and police departments

. in all areas where her ex- husband had relatives.
On August 28, 1979, the L Vegas Police Department contacted the R,ap,id

City, South Dakota Police Dttpartment and the Pennington County Sheriff's
Office to determine if there was a warrant issued for the ex-sbkisbaiid. They had
received a poster from a school and were investigating- When they were informed
by-the Sheriff that there was not a warrant-issued, they advised tha*there was
nothing they could do. Her local State's Attorney told her he would "continue .

'4% checking itito the matter." .. r-_.
On Augu4 29, she received .a telephone callfrom a woman who worked in Lap

Vegas with her ex-husbadd, and who was interested in the reward. The mother
once, again contacted the Sheriff's Office add the State's Attorney's -0ffic'e for help.
She vas informed that nothing could be clone and it was up to her to "steal" her
son back. The following morning the ingther and her brother flew to Las Vegas

only to learn that her ex-husband had sea poster that day and had left the area,
possibly for California.

On September 4, 1979 she contacted a Judge in South Dakota a asked that a
warrant be issued for her ex-httsband for contempt of court on th asis, that her
ex-husband had .been enjoined* prior to the May 25th visitdlion om removing
ate child Worn the State of South Dakota. The judge,advised her that because her
ex-husband was out of the state that he could only issue an "immediate custtaig
Rader."

On September 5, 1979 the mother prepared and mailed an addition4250 posters
to California. On Septelnber-18, 1979 a call was received from a woman in Cali-
fornia who odvised the Mother, that her. es-husband had 'been staying with her,

. was carrying a run and using hard drugs. Slft Vas advised that her son was
sr "zemotionally.dislurBed and neglecteil, totally withdrawn, would not play with

other children b.nd sits and stares as though he is hollow." The mother again

... contacted all of -the authorities, the.. State's Attorneys the Sheriff, the Police
Department, the Department of Social Services and the Federal Bureau of In-

orestigation as well-as the local Judge. Again, she received the Same- answers, f

. "sorry, there is nothing we can do."
I quote fen you the last paragraph of that mother's letter:
"thetnger and frustration from being bouncedaround-and told4"sorry," osrer and

o,Veragain are nothing compared to the Very reaLpaikranguish and togrnetit (fiat I
feel without my sou. It is an agony thatjs tearing rim to pieces. ,I have obtained la

another .500 posters and I will start - again. Someday, .somewhere Pam going tfi ..
find my son and hare him home again. 'I will never quit. I have had to work two
jobs for the past three months to pay for attorney'rfees; posters, and wasted

NI..
Z trips out of state. Perhaps by keeping so completely busy I might just keep from

. ,

;
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going insane. Thanks for listening to my story. I co.nnqt truly sinderstand that any
human being should have to go through such a nightmare when proper legislation
could serve to curb and correct child snatching.",

She concludes by asking for help and seeking legislation so that all children ,

everywhere in single parent households Ny live normal, decent lives withoutthese traumatizing experiences.
The facts In this case are not atypical, but represent cases which are occurring

daily in our country. For myself, for Parents Without Partners, the organization
I represent, and for all parents and children who have been subjected to the
brutalizing and degrading act of child snatching, I earnestly request your most

so consideration and support for the passage of this important legislation.
It'Irlitconctivible that anyone who has been witness to the terrible trauma

inflicted upon our children by child snatching could fail to actively support the
'enactment of House Bill 1290 and attempt to halt this practice. Without the
mssage of House Bill.1290, there simply is no effective deterrent, at either the
State or Federal level, to prevent parents pursuing custody by child snatching
without teapot punishment.

Thank you.
51V--

STATEMENT or RUSSELL M. Co OMB% ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, qv; SCHOOL,
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY, CAMDEN, N.J.

A. INTRODUCTION

Mr, Chairman, my name is Russell M. Co- ombs. I teach in the law school of
Rutgers University in Camden, New Jersey. My teaching duties include a course
on Children and the Law, and a seminar on Child Custody and Viiitation Problems
Involving Morn Than One State. I-also am a Vice-Chairman of the Committee
on Custody of the A.B.A.'s Family Law Section.

-My remarks today are not, however, offered as representing the views of any
organization or any individual other than myself.

The main thrust of my testimony is to support the enactment of appropriate
federal legislation designed to prevent and control interstate restraint of children
in violdtion of rights of custody and visitation.

The staff a your subcommittee has suggested that I feel free to discuss not
only H.R. 1290, the principal House bill relating to what is called "child-snatch-
ing," but also the variotts ojler pending bills that are relevant to that subject. .
*As% far its I have been able to determine, there have been introduced in the

current Congress eleven bills related to child-snatching. The bills are of three
kinds: variations of .the so-called "Wallop Proposal," bills that merely make
child-snatching a. federal crime, and bills to give federal courts jurisdiction to

enforce certain custody decrees.

VARIATIONS or THE ,WALLOP PROPOSAL: S. 105 AND 1722 AND H.R. 1290, 3651, 6915,
* 7291, AND 7457

1. Background of the Wallop Proposal
The bills that are most comprehensive and have lie broadest base of support

are variations of the :`Wallop Proposal," a set of interrelilted measures passed
:bk 'the Senate in the 95th Congress as part of a bill to revise the federal criminal

code.' The Senate - passed, measures can, with some simplification, be summarized
k. as follOws:

first, they would hhve required states, with certain exceptions, to enforce
and to refrain from modifying custody or visitation decisions of other stIVM
made consistently with urisdictional criteria modeled largely on those of the

JUniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act (hereinafter UCCJA).2
Second, they would have expanded the functions of the existing federalParent

Locator Service (hereinafter PLS) to include the location of parents hiding their
children' in violation of custody or visitation rights under orders entitled to inter-

). state enforcement.;
,

i 8.1437, 95th Cong., 1st Sess.,124 Cong. Rec./3498-503 (daily ed:lan. 23, 1978), 8860 Sally ed. Ian. 30,1978)
hereinafterMted as 8.14371. . . .

1 Id; I 124A (proposed 28 if 11.C.; 1738A).
1.Id. 4144A (proposed ansepdasesstaeoncersgag PLE).

13 5 ..
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'rd, they would have made it a fedelul misdemeanor.for parent; intentionally
to lrL3rtrain their children inallolation of custody or visitation rights arising from
such orders, from valid written agreements, or, in the absence of such court orders
or -agreements, from parent-child relationships.' In addition, they would have
stated Congressional findings concerning the need and justification for such
legislation,* , '4

I enthusiastically support prompt enactment of the-Wallop 'Proposal. If the
problem known as "child- snatching, and the related problems -that arise from
child custody disputes involv ing more tltviitie stitte or nation,, are to be brought
under control, it is essential that suitable federal legislation be enacted. The Wallop
Proposal is unique atuong the various proposOls made over the years for Congres-
sional action in the soundness of its conception, in the scope of its tleittnient of the
federal aspects of this problem, and in the respect it shows (Or the proper diAsion
of. roles between state and federal governments and between civil find criminal
approaches to the problem.

My views on many. of the basid issues presented bc the Wallop Proposal have
been set forth elsewhere." I shall therefore confine tliis portion of my statement to
a discussion ef the differences' among fhe veisions of that proposal that appear in
the various pending bills.
2. Pending criminal code bills

In the current Congress a criminal code bill, S. 1722, was reported favorably by
the Senate Judiciary Committee on January 17, J980.7 The bill includes a revised
version of the Wallop Proposal.* Senate floor consideration S. 1722 may occur
later this month.

As you know, Mr. Chairman, the parent committee of your subcommittee,
the House Judiciary Committee, currently is Marking up a criminal code bill,
H.R. '6915.* This bill contains provisions for interstate recognition of decrees
and expansion of the PLS 10 but, unlike the Senate bill, would state no findings
on this subject. and would create no federal criminal offense of child-snatching.

These Senate and House criminal code bills are of special interest for two
reasons. The first reason is that they have reached. the relatively advanced stages
of processing in both Houses described above and may have substantial chances
of enactment. The other bills on-the subject of je hild-snatching so far are as I
shall explain in discussing them below," receiding far less_ favorable and ex--

pedittoustreatment by the Congress, so their prospects for enactment seem less
promising. Second, the ehild-snatching provisions of these Senate and House
code bills best reflect the process of study and refinement to which the Wallop
Proposal has been subjected from February of 078 to the present. The pending
code bills contain a few substantial improvements over the 1978 version of the

, Wallop Proposal." At the same time, these bills preserve the terms of the 1978
version In several respects as to which 'unwise changes have been incorporated
in certain of the other pending bills."

a. S. /722.7..-The-Senate code bill contains all four basic elements of the Wallop
Proposal: findings, a requirement-that states enforce and .(tot tnodify other slides
decrees made consistently with specified jurisdictional criteria,, expansion of the
PLS, and creation of a federal misdemeanor.

4 Id. 101 (proposed 18 U.S.C. I 1624).
4 Id. 1 114A.

Hearing on S 105 Before-the SubComm. on Child and.11uman Development of the senate Comni.Mil
Labor and Human RevUrees and the Subromm on Criminal Justice of the Senate Comm on the Judiciary,
96th Cong , 2d Sess. (Jan 30, MO) (hereinafter cited as 1980 Senate Parental Kidnapping Hearing], Reform
of the Federal Criminal Laws Hearings on 8.1722 and 8.1723 Before the Senate Comm. on the JudiciarY,
06th Cong., 1st Sess 10627-37,. 10f69-74 t1979) (hereinafter cited as 1979 Senate Code Hearings), Coombs,

he Snatched Child Is Halfway Home in Congress," 11 Fam. L.Q. 407, 421 0978) thereinafter cited as
"Snatched" Child).

3. Rep. No 96 -55$, 96th Cong., 2d Seta: 09V).
I Id at 693-87, 1253-55, S 1722. 96th Cong., 2d Sess. 4 101,1proposed 18 U.S.0 I 1624), § 126 (proposed 28

S.0 1162 5, ). and 1171 inpdings and proposed amendrnerns concerning MS) (hereinafter cited as ,17221

H R 0915, 96th Cong.. 2d Sess 126 Cong. Rec. 112190 (daily ed. Mar. 25, 1980) (hereinafter cited 1 R.

69151 This bill was Introduced by Congressman Drinan,thairman of the Subcommittee on Criminal J lea

of the eommitteeen the Judiciary, and by four of theleven other members otthat subcommittee, as a result
of the intensive work by the subcommittee for a period of many months in 1979 and 1980 on criminal code

I. Id:1 716. '
13 see ap.10, IS, 18 Infra. ,
's Ste pp, 5-71ntra.

.13 See pp. 11-15 intra.
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A major improvement in the current Senate code bill over the one'passed by
the Senate in 1978 is that the provision delay iilg its effective date has been made
inapplielbre tcr the civil child-snatching provisions."

S. 1722 otherwise makes no substantive change in the PLS provisions of the
1978Senate code bill. The only significant recent development concerning those
provisions is the actkin of the Department of Health,,Educatipn and Welfare in
stating at a Senate hearing this year that it opposes the PLS measure contained
in the Wallop Proposal." The represehtatives of HEW mentioned privacy con-
cerns and the economic cost of eicpansion of the PLS, but appeared unable to
explain. why those factors require ,deletion of the PLS provision from the Wallop
Prohusal but would not justify termination of the existing PLS function of enforc-
ing support obligations. Neither was the witness able to respond effectively to a
scathing criticise) of his position by Senator Wallop duridg the hearing. My own
opinion is that the department's virtually unsupported reluctance should not be
considered a sufficient reason not to enact this portion of the Wallop Proposal.

In the provisions requiring states to enforce other state,s'decrees, S. 1722
deletes exceptions that would have permitted a state in effect to reverse another

'state's decree whenever it considered the decree to be based primarily on "punish-
ment of a contestant" rather than .on "the best interests of the child,' " and
whenever it/considered the decree inconsistent with its own "strong public
policy." 17 -Those exceptions have received forceful criticism from the Justice
Department," a representative of the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws,"
and others.2° Among the various reasons given, for deletiOn of one or both of the
exceptions were that the exceptions would weaken the effectiveness of the legis-
lation, showed insufficient regard for the proper relationships among states and
between the federal government and the states, and were inconsistent with the
terms and thrttst- of the ITCCJA." The reasons for elimination of the exceptions
are, when analyzed in detail, so cogent that they have led to deletion of both
exceptions in every pendinebill,And to ;Professor Brigitte Bodenhehner's with-
drawal of her suggestion of a narrowed exception for "punitive" decrees 22 In
this respect S. 1722 is much improvedliver the 1978 version of the Wallop Pro-
posal."

The provisions reqjuiring interstate enforcement of decrees have been revised
also by the.additiori of a new subsection 24 modeled on UCCJA section 6(a) and
.designed to prevent a state from exercising jurisdiction in a proceeding commenced
during,the,pendeney, of a,proceeding in another state consistent with the juris-

'dictional tan 6'd the act." This change in the proposal, though less vital
;Oen that d just above, is likewise an improvement.

The ether 'or change is found in the criminal proviSions.-The Justice De-
,Partmentv while expressing opposition to the federal criminalization of chikl-
snatching, ..pl`tiposed and- explained this chaage.as follows,: 26

f,* * Thejevision limits the criminal proxision to restraint in violation of an
orderyentitled to enforcement under proposed 28 U.S.C. 173M, by deleting two.

, S.1722.was in this respect amended in committee at the author's suggestion. 1979 Senate Code Hearings
at 10637. The thuty.month delay provided for the effective date of that bill consequently is inapplicable to
the civil Provisions on child-snatching. whiclfw.ould take effect immediately on enactment of the bill. S. 1:22

..., § 134uni1. In contrast, the version of the Wallop Proposal passed by the Senate in 1978 would have taken f
effect some twenty-four months after its enactment. S. 1437 § 134 The other pending bills embodying, the

,, Wallop Proposal treat this issue variously. The current House code bill _Provides without exception for a
. 44. delay in its effective date until the fourth lenuary first tflat occurs after its enactment. H IL 6915 § 901. The

bills that would enact the Walk* Proposal as legiglation separate from cnnunal code reform, see notes 43-46
.... infra, contain. no pray-Inc/as concerning their effective dates and would therefore become effective upon

is 1980 Senate Parental' idnapping Hearing (testimony of Louts H. Hays).
enactment.

18 13.1437 § 124A, proposed28 U.S.C. § 1738A(a) (1)7T
i1 Id., proposed§ 1738A(a)(2). ,,
ig 1979 Senate Code Heareigsakitrizo, 10832-33 nd.
11 Legislation to Revise and Recodify Federal Criminal Laws. Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Criminal

Justice of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 95th Cong., 1st and 2d Sessions 2817-20 (1977-78) (statement of
J ohn M. >lccabe, Legislative Director, National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws)*
(hereinafter cited as 1n2-78 House Code hearings]. - '

2e, See, e.g.-id. at 1013; 1017-18 (testimony and statement of Romona Powell), 2362-63 (statement of Prof. .
. Brigitte Bodenhelmer), 2860.(statement of congressman4ohn E.atloss). , . i

11 See. e.g., views cited notes 18-20shpra. 1. . .

22 See Parental Kidnapping (sic), 1979. Hearing Before the Subcomm. on Child and Human Development
of the Senate Comm. on Labor and Human Resources, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 98, 53, 61(1979) [hereinafter cited
as 1979 Senate Parental Kidnapping Rearing]; 1977-78 House Code 11 Whigs at 2362.

. _22See 1980 Senate Parental Kidnapping Hearing (prepared statement of Wallace J. Bilyniec and Nancy
Illestand at 9-10). ,-1.",

:4 5.17221128 (probosed 28 U.S.CA 1738Mgi).
.

v 3s Beeignarouso Godoilezdags at 10630-31; "Snatched" Child at421.
x,1979 Senate Code 13carings at 10631. . .

. .
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alternative sources of rights capable of criminal violation, a !valid!written custody
agreement and a right of custody [sic) or visitation arising from * * * the rela-
tionship of parent and child, or guardian and ward * * *'.

"The deleted language would have created a number of serious problems. It
would have reqqired federal authorities to determine rights of custody, the beSt
interests of children, and the validity- of custody agreements withoutrthe benefit
of prior civil court rulings in the cases. It would have permitted a vindictive
parent to bypass his state civil.anircriminal remedies in favor of the more harsh
and less construcnv e federal criminal sanction. It would have increased the
number of Cases 'involving federal authorities, by preventing state: authorities
from ss.reening out groundless claims. It would.have placed federal authorities; in
some cases, in a crossfire between conflicting charges of federal crime by both
spouses and conflicting orders of two or more states. It would actually have
encouraged parents to einatch their children before litigation, by offering parents
who were sucPessful in such a tactic the prospect that federal criminal authorities
would then enforce the new status quo. It would have created the anomalous
situation that some state coun orders that were not entitled evan to civil enforce-
ment by other states would receive criminal enforcement by the federal govern-
ment, and this * * * [in] an area of law where state responsibility is primary
lind practically exclusive.

"On the other hand, deletion of that language does not deny' the aid of the
federal criminal authorities, rather, it merely requires that a claimant establish
his right in a civil court of the appropriate state before invoking the federal
criminal rule. Since a temporary order satisfactory [sic] for that purpose can be
obtained expeditiously under the proposal, deletion ,of. this language does not
substantially iveaken the Criminal provision."

This change dearly improves the criminal provision, and has beefl 'endorsed in
testimony on sinihar legislation." e

While further study of the policy of the Wel* Proposal has'led to'those refine-
ments of its provisions, further analysis of the constitutional basis for Congres-
sional power to enact such provisions has been undertaken as well. The Justice
Department has concluijed that un a properly substantiated record the Commerce
Clause 23 could sustain legislation such as proposed in section 1738A,29 and Wallace
Mlyniec, Director of the Juvenile Justice Clinic of the Georgetown University
Law Center, has stated that Congress has power under the Commerce Clause as,
*well as the Full Faith and Credit Clause 3° to enact the various elements of the
Wallop Proposal. 32 In addition, the findings included in S. 1722 contain lallgllaq 32
designed to invoke the power of Congress under section five of t,he Tourteenth
Amendment to enact legislation enforcing due process rights)3

b. H.R. 6915.--,The provisions of the House code bill on interstate recognition
of decrees and on the PLS are identical in substance to those of S. 17221 except
that their effective date would be deldyed by some tfiree years." The House bill
omits, however, findings that with' varying language are found in every other
version of the Wallop Proposal and _that, if _enacted, might tiid an afkmative
determiation of the constitutionality of the legislation. Furthenhore, the House
bill contains no criminal provisions airtted specifically at child-snatching."

The question whether federal child-snatching legislation should include a crim-
inal offense is a controversial one. The interest 5rthe lay public, which is intense
and, iihdertandabl, rather emutional,tAs focused on federal criminal measures
almost to the excluilon of other provisions." There are, apparently, aspects of the

2, See, e.g., Ma Senate Parental kidrapping Hearing (prepared statement of W. Mlyniec and N. Hie
stand). But see id. tprepared statement of Children'A Rights, Inc.). See generally "Snatched" Child at
425-26 n.58. \)`k .

33 U.& Const. art I, 18, cl. 3. 51.4

3i 1980 Senate Parental Kidnapptig Iteanng (prepared statement of Paul Michel, Acting Deputy Aitorney
General).

X .T.I.S. Const. art. IV, § 1. . , ' .

\.. st IA Senate Parental Kidnapping. Hearing kprepared statement of W. Mlyneit and N. Iliestand, and
!ter of Febf13, 1980, from W. Mlyneic to Senator Charles Mc C. Mathias, Jr.).

32 1722 Hi(a4 ,

23 U
S.

S. Co
1
nstam)(en). d XIV, §§ 1, 5, ef. Ratner, "Child Custody in a Federal System,"62 Mich. L. Rev. 795,

827 n. 153 iii.41, (suggesting due process clause basis for federal legislation limiting exercise of state c stody
jurisdiction over nonresidents). / ,

34 See note 14 supra. _....'

kidnapping and vated criminal restraint):-
,ti But see &JIM (proposed 18 U.5.93412321-4 (parents come within certain prohibitl of

35 see, e.g., 1930 nate Parental Kidnapping "rearing (prepared statement of Harold H. Miltach at 6, that
of Virginia PE,-Burt at 4-5, and that of Children's Rights, Inc. at 3-16), ;-

' .
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prOblem of child-snatching"to the solution of which a grant of federfkiminal
jurisdiction would make a significant contribution, particularly by empo ing the
F.B.I. to find parents whom the PLS cannot locate."

There, are also, however, substantial bases for the opposition of the Justice
Department and the misgivings of other observers" concerning the federal crim-
inalization pf such parental conduct. It is reasonably feared that some vindictive
parents will attempt t9 abuse the fkderal criminal jurisdiction," that the appli-
cation of criminal procedures and sanctions to parents may do psychological or
economic harm to affected children," and that in view of the high incidence of
child-snatching the resources of the federal criminal justice system will unduly be
diverted from activities, such as control of organized crime and public corruption,
in which the federal criminal role is even more vital.': In any event there seems
to be a recognition, among professional if not among lay observers, that any
federal criminal pros ision should be reserved for exceptiOnal cases and even then
applied typically as a locating device father than a punitive one.° The potential
value of the criminal provisions is so much less than. that of the provisions for
interstate recognition of decrees that the issue of criminalization, for all the strong
opiniqs it provokes, should be considered secondary.
3. Wallop Proposal bills. separate from criminal code legislation

Cte Senate bill, S. 105,0 and three House bills, _H.R. 129044.3 54,0 and 7291,46
would enact all four basic elements of the Wallop Proposal a gislationseparate
from comprehensive criminal code legislation. 4-1.R. 7291 is identical totS. 105.
H.R. 1290 and 3654 differ somewhat from S. 105. All four bills diffej. from the
versions of the Wallop Proposal found in the current and previous criminal code

Yet another House hill, H.R. 7457,0 has been introduced so recektly that
I have not seen a copy of it, but I assume if is a version of the Wallop Froposal.
It was introduced by Congresswoman Bouquard and referred jointly to the Com-
mittees on the Judiciary and Mays and Means.

a. S. 10§.and H.R. 7291.-8. 105 was introduced by Senator °Wallop and cur-
rently-is cosponsored by at least 25 Senators. Upon its introduction in January of
1979 it was referred to the Crinlinal Justice Subcommittee of the Judiciary Com-
mittee. In April of 1979 a hearing on the bill, chaired by Senator Cranston, was
held`by the Child and Human De,velopment Subcommittee of the Labor and
Human Resources Committee, despite the lack of a referral to thatcommittee.48
Thep .in January of this year a second hearing, chaired this time by Senator
Matjuas, wa§ held jointly by that subcommittee and the Criminal Justice Sub-
committee .46 However, the chairman of the CriMinal. Justice Subcommittee,
Senator Biden, has declined a request of several Senators to schedule a subcom-
mittee markup of the bill ° Senator Biden. has given the progress of similar legible-

. tion in the criminal code bills as the reason for inaction on S. 105, and in any event
seems to have displayed no great interest in the enactment of federal child-
snatching legislation. The likelihood that S. 105 will be processed to Senate passage
must, therefore, be considered slight.

.11.R. 7291, the'House bill identical to S. 105, was introduced by Congressman
Mathias on May 7, 1980, and referred jointly to the Committees on the Judiciary
and bn Ways and Means.

SI &e Id. (prepared statement of Sam M. Keegan at 3). But see "Snatched': Child at 415-17 (predicting that
.Wallop Proposal civil provisions will, by preventing Lhild-snatchIng and giving vitality to state sanctions,
greatly reduce the incidence of eases requiring federal involvement).

See, e.g., id., 1979 Senate Parental Kidnapping Hearing at 53-55 (prepared statement of Profes pr Boden-
beimer).

0 See, e.g., 1980 Senate Parental kidnapping Hearing (prepared statement of Wallace J. Illyniec and
Nancylliestand at 10-11).

0 See, e.g.. "Snatched" Child at 416-1q; BodenheiMer, "Progress Under the Uniform Child Custddy
Jurisdiction Actand Remaining.Preblerns,Punitive Decrees, Joint Custody. and Excessive Modifications,"
65 Calif. L. Rev. 978;987-88 (1977), letter from,Alan A. Parker, Assistant Attorney General, U.S. Depart.
ment otJustice, to Congressman Peter W. Rodino. Jr. at 3 (Feb. 19, 1980) (citing " potential for violence and,
consequently. danger tothe child" on t.B.1. arrest of parent) thereinafter cited as Parker letter).

n See. e.g., 1980 Senate Parental Kidnapping Hearing (prepargd statement of Paul Michel, Acting Deputy
Attorney General, at 9-10).

See, a.go, 1980 Senate Parental Kidnapping Hearing,(letter of Feb. 15, 1980, froin Wallace J. Mlyniee to
Senator Mathias at 1, 6-7). Sae generally id. (prepared statement of Russel M. Coombs at 29-31).

S. 109.960 Cong., 1st Sess.. 125 Cong. Rec. 5372 (daily ed. Jan. 23, 1979) (hereinafter cited as S. 105).
" H.R. 1290, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., 125 Cong. Hee: 11227 (dally ed. Jan 23, 1979) (hereinafter cited as H.R.

1290).
H.R.3654.95th Cong., 1st Sess., 125 Cong. Ree:H2264 (daily ed. Apr.23, 1979).
H.R.7291.96tb Cong., 2d sess.,126 Cong. Rec. H3386 (daily ed. may 7, 1980). t .
H.R. 7457,96thUong., 241 sess.,126 Cong. Rec. H4333 (daily id. May29, 1980).

0 1979 Senate Parental Kidnapping Hearing.
411980 Senate Parental.XidnappIng Hearing.
se Letter from Senator Josepl; BIden, Jr., to Senator Malcolm Wallop (Apr. 28,1980). '

.
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. Some of the differences between S. 105 (and the identical House bill, H.R. 7291)
and the version of the Wallop Proposal found in S. 1722 are significant, buQtone
are fundamental. . .

Most importantly, the provIsions on interstate recognition of dycrees In S. 105
are identical in Sukstance to' those in S: 1722, and differ only in purely technical
matters of d fting. ,

The same s true of the PLS provisions, except that S. 105 specifies that the
PLS can be aed to locate a parent not only to enforce a custody order Itself but
alsu to enforce the federal cziminal Prohibition against interstate'. io/atio,n of such
an order." This added language is unnecessary, since any use of the PLS to enforce
the criminal prohibition will necessarily- be useful also in enforcing the underlying

, eivir decree. . ...,
To the findings that onginally werc part of the Wallop" Proposal, S. 105 adds a

statement of six 'general purposes" of the act." The stated purposes all.relate to
interstate aspects of custody matters so, whether or not they contribute, sub-
stanna/ly to the bill; they do not appear to detract from it. The same "cannot be
said of S. 105's vther substantial addition to the pfupusal. It is a declaration that

in furtherance of the purposes of section 1738A . . . State courts are encouraged"
to afford priority to custody cases and to award travel expenses, attorneys' fees,
costs of private investigations, and other expenses in certain kinds or custody
cases?' The pros isiun would apply to intrastate as well as interstate eases. It could
well be considered an unnecessary and inappropriate intrusion, though-A precatory
one, into matters that should remain questions of state law and policy.
It is in the Criminal provisions that S. 105 makes the greatest number f changes
in the Wallop Proposal. Again in this part of The bill, however, the ehan e,s are not
fundamental. Apart from a number of ub3,iously- technical changes of ere drafts-
manship," there are certain changes that might appear substantis e but actually
are nut. S. 10"s definitions of key terms and its requirements for federal criminal
junsdietion are more precisely tailored to the child-snatching offense than is
poss,ible fur those elements a S. 1722, since in the code bill the sal* definitions and
requirements have application also to offenses other than

sable

Nevertheless, in substance the, definitiofis and. jurisdictional reach of S. 105's
and S. 1722's criminal pros isions are virtually identical. ILikewise, ale difference
between S. 105's 60 days" and S. 1722's 24 hours," as the periods of restraint of a
t, ictim after which the existence uhdederal investigative jurisdiction is presumed,
is insignifie,int since both bills preclude the exercise of such jurisdiction for 60
days.58 Similarly, S. 105's requirement that,:Any sentencing guidelines for this
offynse '!Shall include a reduction" in the penalty where the defendant returns
die child unharmed" merely clarifies, lather than changes, the thrust of S. 1722's

...... requirement that the body promulgating such guidelines "consider the effect"
the return of the child should have on the sentence:"_

One real difference between the criminal proyisions of the two bills is that, in
S.105, proposed section 1203 of title 18 includes a paragraph commanding that
"the State parent locator service shall promptly seek the assistance of the Federal
Parent Locator Service " * " in locating a parent and child.'" Although it, is
indeed desifable for state locator services to tftke such action, it appearsinappro-

v priate to include such mandatory instructions to state agencies in this new section
of title 18 of the United States Code. Another significant difference is that the
criminal provisions in 5.105 would take effect upemenactment." ,.

..,

S.105 makes three other changes in the criminal provision that are significant.
First, it sets the maximum fine at $10,000 rather than S.1722's $25,000.

Second, the .criminal prohibition of child-snatching in 5.1722 applies only to a
"parent or guardian,"" since in the code bill general offenses of aggravated erimi-

u
II S.103 f 4(1), (6).

Id. § 2(c). ' e

0 Id. i 3(c).- . .
64 Compare, e.g., 5.105 § 5, proposed 18 C.S.C. 1 12013m) t" . . . whoever Intentionally restruins a child
. shall be" punished) with S. 1722 § 1, proposed 18 C.S.C. I I624(a) ("a person is guilty . . . If . . . he

intentionally restrains the child . . "). -
u See S. 1722 I 1, proposed 18 U.S.C. §¢ III, 1621-21, I625(a). .
u S. 1951 5, propose418 U.S.C. § 1203 (e)(2). .
i S. 1722 § t, proposed U.S.C. § 1625(e).
u 8.105§§ 5, proposed 18 U.S.C. § 120360(3)i S. 17=1 I, proposed 18 U.S.C. fr 1624(e).
0 S. 1054 5, proposed 18 U.S.C. § 1203(O. . ,
0113.1722 § 125, propcesd 28 U.S.C. § 994(m).
4 8.I05 18. proposed 18 U.S.C. § 1023(g) (2).
0 See note 14 supra.
53 8.1722 § 1, proposed 18 U,S.C. § 162419).
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nal restraint-and criminal restraint apply to all-Others." The offense M S.105, on
the other harid,.can be committed by anyone having a relationship to the child of
"relativeiby blood or marriage, guardians, foster parent,, and agentg of such
persons."" -Since only a "parent" is expressly excluded from the terms of the
existing federal kidnapping law," the effect would be to place a non-parent who
comes within the terms of 5.105 in violation of both statutes. This would have the
advantage of giving the federal authorities a legs harsh tool than the Lindbergh
law to use against such as grandparents, and the disadvantage of making such
offenders liable to prosecution and punishment under Tither ur both of the statutes.

The third and final significant difference between the criminal provisions of S.
105 and S. 1722 relates to the pros isions both bills make for cases in which the
parent aggrieved by an offense fails to report it for more, than 90 days, and for
cases in which the offender returns the child unharmed within 30 day s after issu-
ance of a warrant for his arrest. S. 105 treats either of those circumstances as a
"defense," 67 and S. 1722 treats either as a "bar to prosecution." " The latter
treatment is ,more appropriate because, as the Senate Judiciary Committee has
recognized, "... the criteria for their application and the purposes of their creation
are more co_nsistent with their determination before rather than at trial."'

b. H.R. 1290 and 366.4.H.R. 1290 was introduced in January, 1979 by Con-
gressMan Bennett, and the identical H.R. 3654 was introduced in April 1979
1.4 Congressman' Gorman. As you know, Mr. Chairman, both bills were referred
jointly to your subcommittee and to the Public Assistance and Unemployment
Compensation Subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee.

The bills are identical in substance to S. 105, except that there are major
differences in the criminal pros isiuns. The most crucial one is that the House bills
reinstate the discredited criminal cos erage of violations of custody and s 6itation
rights that arise from "solid" written agreements or even from the mere "parental
or guardian relationship" whether or not those rights have been recognized by ab
state civil court- beftire their federal criminal enforcement is undertaken." For
reasons identified above," this expansion of the criminal prohibition fails to
strengthen it but would create grave problems of interpretation and application
of the statute, would unduly subordinate state and civil law and authorities to
federal and criminal ones, %culla encourage vindictiveness between parents and
endanger the interests of children, and would otherwise subvert the sound goals
and Policies<of this legislation.

C. BILLS THAT MERELY CRIMINALIZE CHILDSNATCHING: H.R. 131 AND 1302

Two House bills would simply make child-snatching a federal crime. H.R. 131 72
was introduced' by Congressman Bennett, and H.R. 1302" by Congressman
Sawyer. Both bills Acre referred to the Judiciary Committee, where no action on
them has occurred. H.R. 131 would amend the Lindbergh law 71 by deleting the
exception fur parents and providing that the maximum penalty for a parent whip
violates the statute with respect to his minor child is a $1,000 fine and imprison-
ment for one year. Similarly, H.R. 1302 would add to the Lindbergh.law a pro-
vision authorizing up to one year in prison and a $1,000 fine for a first offense,
and double that for a subsequent offense, when a parent not entitled to custody',
takes his child or irgluces or persuades the child to leave the other parent.

In the very sessiUn when the House of DelegtVes of the American Bar Associa-
tion endorsed the Wallup.Pruposal, which of course contained provtisions to make
child-snatching a federal offense, it defeated a proposal "to support enactment of
federal criminal legislation making the wrongful removal of a child from a parent
entitled to custody to another state or country a misdemeanor." 72 That action
of the ABA showed its recognition that federal crirninalization of child-snatching
must, if it is to be rational and effective, be coupled with the appliaatipri of civil

µId., pronose418 U.S.C. IS 1822.1625,1625(71).
u S. 1651 5 proposed 18 U.S.C. maul), On.
10 1815.8.d. 1 1(a) (1978).
77S. 1051 5, pr osed 18 U.S.C. I 1203(e)
Al 5..1722 fr 1. proposed,18 U.S.C. 1621(b).
11 S. Rep. No. 96-553, 06th Cong., 2d Sess. 588 11980). see 1980 Senate Parental KidnappingHearing (letter

qf Feb. 15, IC180; from Wallace Mlyniee to-senator hfath las at 1-2).
E.g.,,II.R. 1230 5, proposed 18 U.S.C. I 1203(8)(2), (3).

71 See pp:6-7 supra.
11 R. R.131.96th Cdng., 1st Sess., 125 Cong. Rec. H161 (daily ed. Jan. 18,1979).
n H. 8.1302 96th Cong.; 1st Sess., 125 Cong. Hee.. 11227 (daily ed. Jan. 23,1979).
n H.S.C. 1201 (1976).

ABA Summary of Action of the House of Delegates 25 (Aug. 8-9,1978).
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measures ch as those in the Wiillup Proposal. Otherwise, the results would be
the icf described abusein connection with '11.R. 1290's proposal to crimi-
nalize violations uf unadjudicated parental rights," as w ell as additional problems
resulting from the absence of even that bill's relative specificity. Under.H.R. 131,
for example, the federal criminality of a parent's transporting of his child would
depend un whether he was considered to have'acted 'unlawfully." Under H.R.
130t the issues would include whether the accused was "entitled to custody" and
whether the other parent was "legally entitled to the return" of the child. Tho'sej
concepts are, in the atsence of federal civil standards such as those of proposed .,
section 1738A of talc 28, virtually incapable of rational and consistent applicatili

Dt il Ms TO GIVE FEDERAL DISTRICT COURTS JURISDICTION TO ENFORCE STATE
CUSTODY DECREES IN INTERSTATE CASES: H.R. 325 AND 772

41
The other two bills pending in the 96th Congress are H.R. 325 " and H.R. 772.7$

They were introduced try Congressmen Fish and Vander Jagt, respectively, and
referred to the Subcommittee un Administrative Law' and 'Gus ernmental Relations
of- the Judiciary Committee. No hearings or other processing of the 'bill has
occurred.

The central provisions uf these identical bills would give federal district courts
jurisdic "of any court aution brought by re parent ur legal guardian of a child
for enfu ent of a custody order against a ,parent of the child who, in contra-
seution la kilns uf the custody order, has taken the child to a State other than
the State in which the custody, order was issued." la

' The Justice Department has stated that it "strongly oppose[sr such 14itation
and has offered cogent reasons for its oppositioh."

First, Congress may lack the constitutional power to enact such bill. M far
as disersit,y of.citizcriship is concerned, the bills are not limited to c es involving
"Citizens, much less "Citizens of different Staters." ss Maher du the billy appear
tu insuke the jurndictiun of federaKuurts user federal,questions." These bills do
nut, as du the civil NM:snatching provisions of the criminal cote bills, purport
to curt Congressional power under a distinct constitutional pros ision such as the
Full Faith and Credit Clause 83 in such a N$4 asdo create a federal question, state,
litigation concerning which' an lead to review by the ,United States Supreme
Court." Instead, H.R. 325 and 772 simply att pt to give thg federal district
courts jurisdiction to enforce certain state Beare .s without regara tu the existence
of a federal question. Their constitutionality a pears at best doubtful.

The Justice Department has noted also that such an act would increase the
-workload of federal courts in,is Lich "the increasing pressure of criminal prusocu-
tiong has resulted, in man Federal districts, in extensive delayqn important
criminal proceedings. Furthermore, . . .' the Age t c courts have developed an
expertise in domestic relations matters .which Wtotally lacking in tpc Federal
courts." As . . .

Apart froth those concerns of the Justice Department, it qnust.be observed
that these bills would not limit this new jurisdiction of federal district courts to
orders made corisistentlyt with any specified criteria of personal ur subject matter
jurisdiction. The lack of such limitatiunA_Would mean that federal courts either
would enforce all custody orders indiscrim'hately, or would ha%e select and

,

apply some rules of jurisdictional, pruce4 al or substantive la gos ern theird
decisions to enforce some orders and no tilers.

If the federal'euurts pursued the la ter course they might for example, attempt
to decline enforcement of urdets unless they %sere-enforceable interstate under the
'laws uf ths,states insulted in the cases. Howes er, the s ariatiuns in the application
of such laws even among UCCJA states; " add the continued existence in non_

'I Bee pp.14-15 supra. . ,

.1.
- ,

" Li.R.32.5/96th Cong., 1st Sess., 12.5 Cong. Rec. 11165 ida(iy ed. Jan. 18, 1979) Ihereinaftei'elted as H.R.

n H,R, 7,7,1)6th Cong., 1st Sess.. i2.1.Coni. Ree. 11178 (daily ed..Jan. 18,1979).
e ....

11 E.g...11:R.325, proposed 28 U.S.C. § 1932(e)(1). -...1,9,..
ii Parker letter It 8.
'n U.S. Const. net. It I,, f 2. ', n d. 4

.SsConst. art. IV, I 1. See generally p p. 7-8 supra.
See 28 U.S. C. § 1257(9).

.

0 Parker letter at 5. )
.

$ See 1979 Senate Parental Kidnapping Hearing at 37-38 (ABA testimony as to variations and errors
s in interpretation and application of UCCJA).
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UCCJA states of looser standards for jurisdiction and interstate enforcement,s7
- mean that uniformity in the exercise of this federal jurisdiction could not be

expected unless the federal courts in effect "enacted" -the very kinds of uniform
..junschctional standards that are omitted by the bills themselves. Such judicial
application of the proposed statute could well he considered inconsistent with its l
terms. In any event it would work a major and inappropriate change in the rela-
tionships between federal legislative and judicial roles, and between federal and
state roles in the field of domestic relations. Those problems are compounded by
the failure of these bills'to preclude federal courts from undertaking the clearly
inappropriate task of developing a federal substantiVe law of custody to be
applied in selective "enforcement" of custody orders.

The former course, that of indiscriminate federal enforcement of all custody
orders without regard to thtiirjurisdictional, procedural or substantive propriety,
wduld be at least equally mischievoUs. Child-snatching and fonhn-shopping before
any custody order had been made would be encouraged, since the parent who
obtained- the first decree could secure its federal enforcement whether or not the
order was entitled to enforcement in otheestate courts. Since states from' time 'to
time make conflicting orders for the custody of a particular child n9 indiscriminate
federal enforcement of all orders could result in conflicting decrees of enforcement
by various federal district courts.

These two Mouse bills are, 'for these reasons, fundamentally unsound in their
conception.

E. coNcLustolt

For those reasons, Mr, Chairman, I conclude that the best child-snatching
iegislatiDn.now pending is found in the Senate code bill'. Isupport the enactment of
any of the pending hills incorporating the Wallop Proposal, except that I consider
it essential that H.R. 1290 and 3654 he 'amended to delete from their criminal

14- provisions the coverage of mere agreements and familial relationships. I oppose
the enactment of H.R. 131, 325, 772 and 1302.

I am grateful for your interest in receiving these comments, Mr. Chairman, and
I applaud your work on this important legishition. If I can be of any further
service to you or your staff, I hope you will feel free to call upon me at any,.- .time.

FALLS CHURCH, VA., June 28,/1980.
Hon.. Join; CONYERS,
Rayburn house Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN CONYERS: Thank yowfor the hearing you held on June
24; 1980 concerning the Snatching and Concealment of Children in custody
disputes. I hope the Judiciary Committee will act favorably upon HB. 1290 or
some similar legislation after haiing heard what is happening to our children.

To that ad I have enclosed a written statement since-time did not permit my
appearan before, the committee. I !Imre this statement will be entered into the
ContresSi al R cord and that my personal plight will be heard to further indicate
the .need f so Federal legislation to protect individuals from the selfish
interests of ou p vincial local courts. when children are taken across state lines
for personal gain. Is bickering between states and the inability of the state
courts to resolve the iss es in the "Btst Interests of the Children" is, as I mention
in my statement. devasta Oflr interests are not to make divorce and' custody-
an issue orthe Federal Courts but we do need a higher forum to resolve conflicts
between states, It is wrong that anyone hasbeen made to suffer what I, and thou-
sands of others, have been made to suffer. It is even more wrong to allow the present
system to continue.

Again, I thank you and members of the Juliciary Committee for your consiBera-
.. tion and attention to this problem and I hope that my children will not be dis-

criminated against as I have been.
Sincerely, - DONALD E. CLEVENGF.R.

. .

osee.e.g,.mass. Oen. Lain Ann. ch. 2(18. $ 29 (Wfst Siinp. 1980).
II Cf,"Snatehed" Child at 413 n 23 idiseiming similar flaw in different bills in 95th Congress)
3, See. e.g., Baird v. Baird. 374 So. 2d 60 (Fla. App. 1979); Went v. Schwarize. 598 P. 2d 1086 (Mont. 1979),

eart.sletiled.100 S. Ct. 1015 (1980). .
. ,,

. .
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FATHERS GROUPS CONCERNED WITH THE "BEST INTERESTS OF OUR CHILDREN"
UNDER OUR PRESENT LEGAL SYSTEM, BY pox/am E. CLEVENGER, REPRE-
SENTING FATHERS UNITED FOR EQUAL RIGHTS AND y.s, DIVORCE REFORM. -..

FATHERS GROUPS CONCERNED WITH HB. 1290

to recount my personal history in regards to the subject bill-Whilemy case is,nroi
In the interest of this hearing and the groups which I represent, I feel it necessa

entirely an everyday happening in custody struggles, parts of my struggle happen°
with alarming frequency in the legal jungle that exists. There are cases where a
parent must first be found in order to cause him (or her) to face up to their parentalobligations of both a fiDancial and supportative nature. Unfortunately there are a
great many cases where the Courts find the "best interests of the children" to be ofonly a fiscal nature. The present system including the Federal Parent Locator
Service, appears to be unfairly biased towards mothers and then almost exclusively
their financial interests. Where these biases do not exist, the license imgranted, in--the-absence of HB. 1290, to simply c'ross a state line and seek a moTh favorablejurisdiction.

Much has been saidifOr the "fa,irness" of the local state,courts and their abilityin marry cases to cross state lines, my own experiences refute these sayings. Once
the states, where.khere is more that one involved, start bickering over the children
the legal expenses become almost beyond belief, at least for the_fathers. There
is presently no higher Court or forum to att nd to these conflicts between states._
Even with the-Uniform Child Custody Juris Act, which 40 states now have,the mothers are more often than not rewartlectwi custody and substantial child -support for "stealing their children" and escapin to a "haven state". It is ex
trernely hard for a father to gain custody of his children in every state. Even
should the fathee"win" custody in one state, the mother need only "snatch." the
children and cross a state line to gain a conflicting custody order in another state
and more often than not she will also prevent,any form of visitation between the .father and his children. This has happened to me.

"My own children, then aged 5 and 7,,were abruptly removed from their school
and my care on November 1, 1978, by my then wife and themother of my-children.I have not seen them since, even though I was awarded "first" custody of them
under Case Number J705-1 and J706-1 in the Commonwealth of Virginia where
we were then living. The State of Washington subsequently chose to awardcustodyto my ex-wife by entering a conflicting order, Equity Number D1,19731, granting
custody to the mother and restraining me from even seeing my children. This
Conflicting custody order in the State of Washington was accomplished with that
Court's full knowledge of the Virginia custody order, I had notified the local
Court 41 the Seattle, Wdshington area of ,rny Virginia custody order because Ihad reason to believe my ex-wife would seehaven.there to commence her shop-ping for more favorable juiisdiction.

As I had expected, this woman did seek" her better lot before theWashington
courts. I discovered, nearly a month atter the fact on December 20, 1978, .that
the order was signed in the State of Washington granting the mother custody on
November 21, 1978 within lours after she had arrived in the State and withthat courts Jun knowled Of-the previous Virginia proceedings. At my requestand at my expense, the j iatjon of the Washington court was contested before
the Washington Supreme urt through, March of 1979, To my dismay - the...
Washington SupremeCourt found that the mere physical presence of.the children,
and a "superior system of justice in Washington" warranted jurisdiction inthat state.

It was over a month before I was in any way infoimed of even the general
whereabouts of my beloved children after they were removed from the sanctity of
my care and the Commonwealth of Virginia. Even with a valid Virginia custody
order awarding me custody of my children and granting me Child Support still
outstanding, I was unable to use the services of the Federal Parent LotatorService,
because "I did not have physical possession of my children". There was no help,

10 although help was solicited, from any local, state or federalagency. Bedinise of a
history of Child Abuse and Neglect on the part of my ex-wife I was also concerned
for the physical well-being of my children: Because this was a so-called domestic
dispute all agencies chose not to "

o-
get involved". I was forced to engage the services .

of a Private Investigator inan attempt to find my children. To date,my efforts
to establish contact with my children have Been'een 10 no_ vail, other' than to line the
pockets of numerous attorneys and Private .Investigators withmany thousands of

. .
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dollars, nearly $30,000 to (lath and still spending. This is money that my children
will never see.

It io somewhat_easier for a woman to hide behind unlisted telephone numbers
and to keep moving than it is for a male with his frequently demanding professional
obligations. It is interesting, in light of i'ny own experiences, that-over-99-pereent
of the cases pursued by the Federal Parent Locator' Service are against males.
Especially interesting,s1nce men are now winning some 10 percent of the custody
cases.

It almost appears that our Federal government is discriminating between the
sexes in their support of "domestleNklisputes". This is not To say the problem is
one which confronts only the male oiNthe species. Child-Snatching and Child con-

/
cealment is accomplished by both sexes, the damage is often more punitive against
.the fattier bee se the mother usually still comesack and eolleets Child Support
for the children' she stole and this action is condoned by the Federal ageneieAlin

--the absence of FIB.- 1290. The use of children in this demeaning manner. to hurt
the other parent is Ii.rong regardless of the sex of the parent who perpetuates
the act.

Interestingly enough, I have been paying Child Supped to the Virginia court
-since January 1980.,These moneys are then, I suppose, forwarded on to my .ex-
wife. My ex-wife reques,ted the court collect the money since she continues to
refuse to divulge the whereabouts of my children. Here I am paying Child Suppoit
for children whom I,have not'seen now for 21 months and presently have no hope
for any legal right to see my children. The Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of
Support-Act between all states provides for collecting child support from the
"father" and all "his" assets are at peril. There is no provision in this uniform
act for merely collecting child support from a parent, it is fathers only. Neither
is there anprovisioh in this uniform a,esp to allow the "father" to see the children
Who he is obligated to support, yet. :.:"s" .

It .has been made simple fon my ex-wife to harass me with numerous Court
engagements, each of which has cost me dearly both emotionally and financially,
under the Unifqrin Reej,procal Enforcement of Support Act which also provides
for the "free" services kf the Commetwealth.Attorney to "protect the interests
of the mother ". Even should I be so fortunate as to be granted visitation privileges
with my children,. -their having been removed to a place so far away makes any
meaningful contact both expensive and in all ways difficult. HB. 1290 would
have helped to prevent all this but tt,. is much too late for this to be of any help
to my children. I love my children very much .and would, like to see HB. 1290
passed to"pr,event other children from being used and abused as my own have
been.

Basically this. woman whojn 4 married anctloved has cleaned me out. At the end
of the marriage, I was left with no home, no automobile, no money, incredible
debts and, mostimportant, with no children, Even if my case were uncommon:
it should not be allowed to happen. This wdman warned me that she would clean
me out, but I believed, quite wrongly it turns out, that justice would prevail_

and I even expected, foolishly, to find some compassion and fairness in the.. em.
-flietrsonally know of cases which have drug on (and on) much longer than my ease
has to date and I knowsof cases far more extreme artd bizarr than mine. Thi$ has
been a recount of what has happened to me and what-is happening to my children
and what will go tin happening Lntil we get some federal legislation such as'HB.
1290 which willprotect our children's right to at least Liberty and the Pursuit
of. Happiness if not to Life itself.

I understand why some states encourage jurisdiction shopping, the Child
Support money will be spent in their state, and there is always the possibility of
ripping off the Federal Government for Aid to Dependent Children or one of the
other "Pork barrels" available, but It should nbt be so. Unfortunately many
local Judges feel that the mother is the weaker sex and they need the help of-
the system. Abandoned mothers do need the help of the system as do abandoned
fathers, however, the mother who flees across the country with stolen children
is hardly abandoned. No one, esp'4cially the children involved, should_ be abused
by the system, whatever the system, and everyone should be able to seek a fair
forum-when the controversy is between two states who are involved in fighting
over the spoils of the system. .

Custody disputes should always be left -al the leV,e1 .of the local courts 'until
a state line is crossed and the local courts no longer have jurisdiction over the
persons involved. The disptite then becomes one between the states, and the

Federal
especially the children, need and deserve the 'protection of the

Federal courts..The proble. of Child Snatching is prevalent because there is
1 f
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no protection until federal legislation is passed and a significant penalty is
attached to commission of the act.,

After a few days, or 21 months, or 7 years, or more go by with no pontact with
ones children, and in the absence of IIB.1290, the choice becommn0 of accepting
monthly Child Support obligations without visitation or a re-snalt-J). We prefer
HB.1290. The Federal Parent Locator Service will not even attelacpt to assist
with locating pargnts or children unless one has physical possessi5n regardless
of custody orders. Perhaps the name of the Federal Parent Locator Service
should be changed to the F'ederal`Collection Agency r Women and Mothers to
be Used Against Fathers Only. The present sexist a rewarding system (if you
are the right sek) which has been developed under t auspices of the Federal

(:,Niernment is devastating. The tremendous financi costs Which are incurred
by parents, especially men, in a.pustmly dispute make custody disputes a rich
man's game and even then it is so often devastating and futile. HB.1290 will
not eliminate all iaquities in the system, but it will make the mere crossing

-of a state line less attractive to those who seek more fa0orablb jurisdiction.
We are confronted and confounded by a syktem we did not create and hopefully

which we will face only.once in a lifetime. Our Children must live with the con-
sequences. Many will attest to the unfairness of the present system, and -most
of us who have confronted the system,are appalled by the emotional abuse heaped
upon our children who are so frequently used-as mere pawns for selfish gain. We
have seen 10 states pass the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act in the last
2 years, including Virginia and Washington. TheUniform Child Custody Juris-
diction Act has had little impact because the dispute is still between two diflerebt
states aigl there is no higher forum to resolve the dispute..I personally am very
tempted to re-snatch especially since it only costs S2,000 to have my chilOren re-
snatched and there is no law against it once I cross the state line. However, I
have so, far refused the temptation. I am often reminded of the Biblical wisdom
of Solomon and prefer to be like the real parent (mother in that particular case)
who did have the hest interests of the child when she deferred to the pretended
mother to save the child. Please herpme to not re-snatch my children and catise
them still More harm.°You con help me i1- making Child-Snatching an illegalact

WI implore this Atigust body to at fa rkply,uponlIB.1PllO-Vith great haste.
Our children shoukrTuve the.right to ve contast, with both, parents; should !'

tleirn t re lye thi situational euntliet,Lletween the Ives An the bestitnterests of o
travels take them acresAitote lin Mate co p 6bviously cannot or will

the o l'en. SuteoOUr state -ccitirts have",faileYl DSO miserably we desparsttely

feel compelled to bicker between themselves,,antC9-ta to5the. very lives )af 9ur
need the license to appeal to iktigher 'arid tinperallY f4r forum/when the states,

i "r 17,
children.
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Cannon House 01fice,Building, Washington, D.C. . i .4-% 4'a .- 11.40,-,-. .DEAR MR. KEN: Enelved is the testimony you requested on 1. 29D.. Auk!, 4,
"--I sincerely ap crate having had the opportAnity to present my opinions. Althoukh "c,W , 0they are my pinions, I strongly suspect that they are, dews that would be sup- , a

ported loyiniany of my psychiatriecolleagues. If you have any queptions, or if I° , , ' .
can ever be of any further assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact me. 4.\ 11°Repecifull
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REGARDING H.H. 1290, TIE PARENTAL KIDNAPPEVGPREVENTION ACT, BY LEE -, ,
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-. sin"ARY...r ,

The kidnapping 9f a child from the custOdyofione parent by the other parent is.
an extremely destructive act which causes significant emotional trauma, to both- . "
thechild and 'the,par,ent who losa.physical custody of that child. Currently, there
is neither e eetive legal recourse tcr prev.ent this occurrence, nor is there any
generally eff ctive way-for the parent who loses, custody of a child to rs.gain,that ,I. . ''..,

.
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child if the kidnapping parent leaves the state. H.R. 1290 effectively addresses
this issue and should be enacted as federal legislation. Some suggestions are made
which hopefully would improve the e ectiveness of the statute. The effect on
those children who might otherwise h e been kidhapped will be to allow them to
mature in a stable environment as o posed to having to suffer the effects of being
uprooted from their surroundings and having to face the loss of one parent."

The issue of child kidnapping or child-snatching) is a significant one. Every
year, thousands of parents suffer the loss of their children, frequently never to .
see them agaiturEven Lhiitugh the child is taken by the other parent, the effects
on that child, are noWieless, quite destructive to his/her healthy emotional
growth. It is my aim to familiarize you with some of the Aspects of this issue,
focusing on the emotional consequences. Hopefully, the effedt,of my presentation
will be to convince you of the need for Passage of the Bill before you in order to
make such an act a crime, and thus, hopefully, prevent many of these kidnappings
from ever occurring.

My background is that of a child adolescent and forensic psychiatrist. The last
Ir of these terms r6fiect the fact that specialize in those aspects of psychiatry that

interface with the law. Primarily, I am in private practice. I am also a Clinical
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry at Georgetown University, In Washington, D.C.
I am active in national psychiatric organizations, generally devotingony time to
various legal aspectg of psychiatry. In addition, I have given lectures to both

-..._ mental health personnel and legal professionals on various aspects of psychiatry
and child chiatry as it relates to the legal system.

In formin my opinions for this paper, I have relied op my personal experience
and knowledge e as well as reading I have done in the area. I have discussed ,the
topic, with others in both the legal and mental health professions. Also, I have read
much of the testimony. which was given before the Senate Subcommittee on Crime
on S. 105, the companion bill to H.R. 1290.

The problem of child kidnapping is a prevalent one. Unfortunately, thg exact
frequency with which this act occurs cannot be precisely documented. Estimates
vary from 25,000 to 120,000 cases per year. It seems likely that the frequency will
continue to increase without some action beingtaken to prevent since the number \of divorces is increasing every year and the act,of child kidnappifg occurs as one
of the results of 'the ,divorcoprocess. -

We cannot know the effect the kidnapping has on many..ef the children since
only approximately ongthird of them are ever found wig' reunited with the
original custodial parents. However, by Tooking at those children who are returned,
it is clear that the traurha they have suffered has had a profound psychological
effect:Although the specific symptoms vary with the age and personality of the
children, almost invariably they return as troubled youngsters. Moreover, they
have relatively little in the way of any mature understanding of what has happened ..

to them since the average age of children who are abducted is between three and
seven years.

The childrenItre not the only ones who suffer. The parents whOstasaildren
pay a high price emotionally as well, suffering numerous painful emotions. Not
only is the emotional-cost high, but the financial, one is exorbitant as well. Statis-

Cos from one organization indicate that it is not uncommon for parents to spend'
upwards",,of $10,000 a year in their search for their children.

In looking at the eirects on children of being kidnapped by a parenkftionie must
keep in mind that in many ways, kidnapping by a.plrent is similar to ki tipping
by anyone else. The event occurs suddenly and ometimes in a violent manner.
The children are taken, without any notice whatsoever, from the environment
that is familiar to them. Left behind are the other parent, the home they are
familiar with, all of their belongings, and all of their friends. The only thing that
remains familiar to them is the parents who, are taking them.eHowever, it is diffi-
cult for children to feel comfortable and secure with these parents given the
manner in which they have-been brought together. Moreover, it is difficult', if not
impossible, for them to feel secure with these parents when they are told things .
such as the "fact" that the prior custodial parents hate them and that they must -

. 4
. now lie about their name and where they are from. ,.

Thus, the children are uprooted, and one of the things they need most for their
emotional growth, i.e. stability of their environmental caretaker, is taken away.
Because of this loss, the children may become fearful, anxious, depressed and
withdraw into themselves. They have difficulties relating to others which makes
the formation of new peer relate hips...difficult. This problem is complicated
by..the fact that there may be freq ent moves, as the kidnapping parent hops

r.
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around the coutlitry, or even the world, to avoid detection. This repeated moving
from place to place further.. impairs children's ability. to regain any sense of
'stability in their environment and thy inhibits their maturation. The move or
moves niaycause them to be unable to'integrate into new settings. One manifesta-
tion of this may well be marked difficulties in concentration in school, such that
they fall behind agademically as well as emotionally.

In addition, ehildrep often see themselves as being the cause of difficulties
between the two parents. This being the case, it would seem reasonable to assume

-3, that they will also see themselves as having caused the kidnapping. They may
71 , perceive it as a means of punishment for some "bad" behavior on their part,

al,Ehough obyiou,ly they cannot know what it might be. Not only ,do they blame
themselves, but they may well blame the previous custodial parent as well, for
deserting theip, or for not preventing the act. Their feelings toward the previous

4 custodial parent may be further twisted4he comments of the kidnapping
parent. (The term "previous custpdial parent"is meant'to imply only physical
custody and .not necessarily; legal custody, since, in a number of these cases, no
formal determination of custody has been made in a court of law.) .

The parent who loses a child in this manner suffers emotipnally as well. The
feelings of despair and anguish are intense. There is anger and guilt. The parent
may well blame himself for what happened. The parent *ill grieve for the lost
child much as if the child had died. However, there is unlikely to be any resolution
of the grieving process since the parent must. believe that the child has not died,
and will someday be recovered. This likelihood that the child is still alive gives the
parent hope, but also interferes wi h putting the issue aside to go onwith life. As a
result, a parent may be cons d by the need to get the child bank. All other
aspects of life become secondar in importance as he/she searches month sifter
month, year after year. At times, the task may seem so hopeless, that depression
sets in. This may be to such an extent that psychiatric care is sought for some
relief. ,

Clearly, the undesirable affects noted above on both parent and child should be
avoided if at all possible. The enactment of a statute to prevent, or at leant

.. diminish, the frequency of child kidnapping would accomplish this end. Therefore,
it is my pinion that H.R. 1290 sh061d be passed.

The Bill, as it now stands, represents a significant step in correcting the prob-
lem. However, I would suggest some revisions that might further improve its
effectiveness. First of all, on page 12 of the Bill, in 1203 (b), a person must restrain
a child 'without.good cause for more than 30 days" before being subject to -a
fine and/or imprisonment. This waiting period is excessive. Even thoukh the child
is restrained, but not concealed, the emotional stress which the child suffers will
stik be significant. Although the child is with one parent, that parent may not be
eniotionally available to that child to meet his or her needs. The kidnaping
pare4,,even with the best of motives, will be quite wrapped up in what he or she
has done, wrestling with what course to pursue. Thus, this is a time of marked
stress to that parent and, as such, he or she will be less available to meet the needs
of the child. In addition, there is evidence that frequently a parent does not
kidnap a child to benefit the child, but r ther to hurt the other parent. In thi4
case, the primary interest will not be it meeting the child's emotional needs.
Given this situation, and the young age o the children who a,re taken, 30 days
away from their natural home is an excessively long time. Therefor; I would
suggest that the time frame be depreased'from 30 days to 7 days.

Secondly, I would suggest that the phrase "without good cause" contatd in
Sections 12Q3 (a) and (b) either be eliminated or narrowly defined. The rationale
for this is that most parents who kidnap a child will be able to offer some opinion, that they had "good cause" and thus, gave the% an unnecessary defense, to their
actions. ,

Thirdly, the term "child" as used in Section 1203 is defined as "a person of not
11* more than fourteen years of age." I would suggest that the age be raised to include

slay person less thdn eighteen years of age. .Next, I would suggest that Section 1203(f) (2) (reg rding defense to prosecution
if the child is returned unharmed within 30 d ays) be de et,e . The act of kidnapping
a child-in and of itself is a trem ndously d estructive e. The longer the child is
away from. its primary parent the worse the effect, ut a kidnapping of any
dumticin is traumatic. Therefor , to allow th e perpetrato 4,0 escape punishment is
antithetical to the purpose of e Bill. Also, by leaving in this provision, a parent
can easily take the child for isitation, and keep the child up to'29 days beyond
the agreed upon time withou there being any legal consequence. Clearly, to have
such an act occur repeatedly would not be in the best interests of the ,child.
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Furthonnore, this provision does not seem helpfid since it would be almost im-
possible to return a child "unharmed" after involving hirather in a kidnapping.
Due to the nature of the act, the child will almost certainly suffer some sort of
psychological harm. To delete the word "Onharawd" from the Bill would not be
helpful since one wouldfwant to be able to proscute a parent yho returns'a child
within a specified period* of time, but has inflicted Physical or emotional harm On
that child. ,

Finally, ..ihe author suggests that consideration be given to adding another
penalty that could be imposed on a parent who violates the statute, i.e. the
termination of all parental rights previously due that parent. Any parent who
is truly' interested in his/her child would 'certainly not want to risk losing all
further rights of custody and/or visitation. Also, if loss of parental rights were

f
a possible penalty, and it were imposed, repeat kidnappings might well be pm,
%tilted. This is because many of the kidnappings occur, by not returning a child
from a visitation. If no visitation were granted to the paint, this opportunity
for taking the child would be eliminated. -

One additional- item seems releVant in consideration of this statute: Attention
will need to be given to the method by which a child is recovered, should this Bill
become law. A violent o tumultuous "snatching" back, even if it occurs at the
hands of appropriate authorities, .may also be extremely upsetting to the child.
Thug, some sort of reasonable and gentle system will need to be provided for
the return of the child to the previous custodial parent.

In summary, the act of child-snatching is One which has a devastating effect,
not only on the ehird who is taken, but on the parent who is left_behind empty-
handed. Federal legislation is -needed to alleviate the Oroblern. The Uniform
Child Custody Jurisdiction Act (UCCJA) goes a long way toward alleviating
the problem. However, it is not sufficient since not all of the states have enacted
it. Therefore, there are still havens where a parent could flee with a kidnapped
child.

I appreciate having had the opportunity to give input on this Bill. It is my
sincere hope that you have found the information helpful.
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